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[PRIMO VIAGGIO INTORNO AL MONDO]

{Continued from Vol. I, page ig2?i

Longi dizodoto legue de que/ta y/ola zzubu aL

capo de q^La alt* q /"e chiama bohol bruza//emo

in mezo de que/to arcipelago la naue conceptioe per

e//ere re/tati tropo pochi et forniy/emo le altre due

de le co/e /ue megliore pi glia//emo poy la via deL

garbin et mezo di co/tando la Jzola q \\ di/e pani-

longon nela q^lle /onno homini neg* Como in etiopia

poy ariua/eo a vna y/ola grande Lo re delaqHle p
fare pace c6 noy Se cauo /angue de La mano /ini/tra

/anguinando/e lo corpo Lo volto et la cima de la

linga in /egnio de magior amiti/ia co/i face//emo

ancho nui Jo /olo anday co Lo rey in tera p vedere

Que/ta y/ola /ubito q Jntra//emo in vno fiume

molti pe/catori pre/entarono pe/ce al re poy lo re

/e cauo li pannj que haueua intorno le /ue tgonie

CO alguni /ui principali et cantando Co minciorono

a vogare pa//ando p molti habitationi q erano /oura

Lo fiume ariua//emo a due hore de nocte in ca/a

/ua daL principio de q3/to fiume doue e/tauamo

le naui fino a ca/a del re erao due legue entrado

nela ca/a ne venirono incontra molte torcie de canna

et de foglie de palma Que/te torcie erano de
13
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{Continuedfrom Vol. /, pa^e 193.)

In the midst of that archipelago,^" at a distance of

eighteen leguas from that island of Zzubu, at the

head of the other island called Bohol, we burned the

ship "Conceptione," for too few men of us were left

[to work it]."^ We stowed the best of its contents in

the other two ships, and the laid our course toward

the south southwest, coasting along the island called

Panilongon,"^ where black men like those in Etiopia

live. Then we came to a large island [Mindanao],

whose king in order to make peace with us, drew

blood from his left hand marking his body, face,

and the tip of his tongue with it as a token of the

closest friendship, and we did the same. I went

ashore alone with the king in order to see that island.

We had no sooner entered a river than many fisher-

men offered fish to the king. Then the king removed

the cloths which covered his privies, as did some of

his chiefs ; and began to row while singing past many
dwellings which were upon the river. Two hours

after nightfall we reached the king's house. The
distance from the beginning of the river where our

ships were to the king's house, was two leguas. When
we entered the house, we came upon many torches

of cane and palm leaves,^^" which were of the anime,

13
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anime Como li dete de soura fin q /e aparechio

la cene lo re con dui principal! et due /ue femine

belle beue rono vno gra vazo de vino pienno de

palma /"enza mangiare niente Jo e/cu/andomi

hauere cennato non voice berre /inon vna volta

beuendo faceuazao tute le cerimonie Como eL re de

mazaua venne poy La Cena de rizo et pe/cie molto

/alato po/to in /cutelle de porcelana mangiauao

lo rizo p panne Cocono Lo rizo in que/to mode

prima meteno dent° in pigniate de terra como le nfe

vna fogla grande che circunda tuta la pigniata poy

li meteno lacque et iL rizo copredola la la/ciano

bugliere fin q venne lo rizo duro como panne poi

Lo cauano fuora in pezi in tucte que/te parte

cocono Lo rizo in que/ta /orte Cenato q haue/-

/emo Lo re fece portare vna /tora de canne con vnalt*

de palma et vna cucino de foglie agio yo dormi//e

/oura que/te iL re con le due femine ando a dor-

mire in vno luoco /eparato dormi co vno /uo

principali Venuto il giorno mentre /e aparechio

Lo di/nare anday p que/ta izoUa vidi in que/te

loro ca/e a//ay ma//aritie de oro et poca victuuaria

poy di/na//emo rizo et pe/cie finito Lo di/nare

dice aL [re] con /egni vederia La reyna me

re/po/e era contento anda//emo de Compania in

gima duno alto monte doue era la ca/a de la reyna

Quando entray in ca/a Le fece la reuerentia et ley

co//i ver/o de me /edeti apre//o a ella Laq^le

faceua vna /tora de palma p dormire p La ca/a /ua

erano atacati molti vazi de porcelana et Quatro
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of which mention was made above. Until the supper

was brought in, the king with two of his chiefs and

two of his beautiful women drank the contents of

a large jar of palm wine without eating anything.

I, excusing myself as I had supped, would only drink

but once. In drinking they observed all the same

ceremonies that the king of Mazaua did. Then the

supper, which consisted of rice and very salt ^" fish,

and was contained in porcelain dishes, was brought

in. They ate their rice as if it were bread, and cook

it after the following manner. They first put in an

earthen jar like our jars, a large leaf which lines

all of the jar. Then they add the water and the rice,

and after covering it allow it to boil until the rice

becomes as hard as bread, when it is taken out in

pieces. Rice is cooked in the same way throughout

those districts.^*^ When we had eaten, the king had

a reed mat and another of palm leaves, and a leaf

pillow brought in so that I might sleep on them.

The king and his two women went to sleep in a

separate place, while I slept with one of his chiefs.^*'

When day came and until the dinner was brought

in, I walked about that island. I saw many articles

of gold in those houses ^^* but little food. After that

we dined on rice and fish, and at the conclusion of

dinner, I asked the king by signs whether I could

see the queen. He replied that he was willing, and

we went together to the summit of a lofty hill, where

the queen's house was located. When I entered the

house, I made a bow to the queen, and she did the

same to me, whereupon I sat down beside her. She

was making a sleeping mat of palm leaves. In the

house there was hanging a number of porcelain jars
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borquie de metalo vna magiore de Lalf et due piu

picole p /enare gli eranno molti /chiaui et /chiaue

q La /eruiuao Que/te ca/e /onno facte como le

alt^ Ja dete pigliata li/entia torna/emo in caza

deL re /ubito fece darne vna Colatioe de

canne dolce La magior abundantia q /ia in

que/ta y/ola e de oro mi mo/trorono certj

valoni facendomi /egnio que in q^Ui era tanto

horo como li /ui capilly ma non anno fero p

cauarlo ne ancque voleno q^la fatiga Que/ta

parte de La y/ola e vna mede/ma terra con butuan et

calaghan et pa//a /opra bohol et confina c6 mazaua

per che tornaremo vna alt^ fiata in que/ta izoUa non

dico alt° pa//ato mezo di vol/e tornare ale naui

eL re vol/e venire et li alf principali et cu//i vene/-

/emo neL medi/imo balanghai retornando p lo

fiume viti aman drita /op* vno monticello tre

huominj apicati a vno arbure q haueua tagliati li

ramy Domanday al re q* eran q^li ri/po/i q

erano maLfactorj et robatorj Que/ti populi vano

nudi Como li alf de /up* Lo re /e chiama raia

Calanao eL porto he buono et quiui /e troua rizo

gengero porci capre galine et alt^ co/e /ta de Lati-

tudine aL polo articho in octo gradi et cento /exanta-

/ete de longitudine della linea repartitionalle et

longi da Zubu cinquanta legue et /e chiama chipit
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and four metal gongs - one of which was larger than

the second, while the other two were still smaller

-

for playing upon. There were many male and

female slaves who served her. Those houses are

constructed like those already mentioned. Having

taken our leave, we returned to the king's house,

where the king had us immediately served with re-

freshments of sugarcane. The most abundant prod-

uct of that island is gold. They showed me certain

large valleys,^^® making me a sign that the gold there

was as abundant as the hairs of their heads, but they

have no iron with which to dig it, and they do not

care to go to the trouble [to get it].^*^ That part of

the island belongs to the same land as Butuan and

Calaghan, and lies toward Bohol, and is bounded

by Mazaua. As we shall return to that island again,

I shall say nothing further [now]. The afternoon

having waned, I desired to return to the ships. The
king and the other chief men wished to accompany

me, and therefore we went in the same balanghai.^"

As we were returning along the river, I saw, on the

summit of a hill at the right, three men suspended

from one tree, the branches of which had been cut

away. I asked the king what was the reason for

that, and he replied that they were malefactors and

robbers. Those people go naked as do the others

above mentioned. The king's name is Raia Ca-

lanao.^^® The harbor is an excellent one. Rice, gin-

ger, swine, goats, fowls, and other things are to be

found there. That port lies in a latitude of eight

degrees toward the Arctic Pole, and in a longitude

of one hundred and sixty-seven degrees ^^^ from the

line of demarcation. It is fifty leguas from Zubu,
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due Jornate de q' aL mai/trale ft troua vna J/ola

grande detta Lozon doue vanno ogni anno /ey hoto

octo Junci deli populi lechij

Partendone de q' ala meza partita de ponente et

garbin deffemo in vna y/ola non molto grande et ca/i

de/habitata La gente de que/ta /onno mori et

eranno banditi duna y/ola deta burne vano nudi

Como li alt' anno za robotane con li carca/Zeti alato

pienni de freze con erba venenata anno pugnialli

con li mani/i ornati de oro et de pietre precio/e

lancie rodelle et corazine de corno de bufalo ne

chiamauao corpi /ancti Jn que/ta y/ola /e trouaua

pocha victuuaglia ma arborj grandi//imj /ta de

Latitudine aL polo articho in /ette gradi et mezo et

longi da chippit Quaranta tre legue et chiama//e

caghaian.

Da que/ta y/ola circa de vinti cinque legue fra

ponente et mai/tralle tro ua//emo vna Jzola grande

doue /i troua rizo gengero porci capre galie fighi

Longui mezo brazo et gro//i como lo bracio /onno

boni et alguni alf Longui vno palmo et alt* mancho

molto megliori de tucti li altri Cochi batate canne

dolci radice como rapi aL magiare et rizo cotto /oto

lo fuocho in canne o in legnio que/to dura piu que

q^Uo coto in pigniatte Que/ta tera poteuao chia-

mare la terra de pmissione perche Jnanzi la troua/-

/emo patiuamo gra Fame a/say volte /te//emo in

force de habandomare le naui et andare in terra p
non morire de fame. Lo re fece pace c6 noi
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and is called Chipit.^^" Two days' journey thence

to the northwest is found a large island called

Lozon,^*^ where six or eight junks belonging to the

Lequian people go yearly.^®^

Leaving there and laying our course west south-

west, we cast anchor at an island not very large and

almost uninhabited. The people of that island are

Moros and were banished from an island called

Burne. They go naked as do the others. They have

blowpipes and small quivers at their side, full of

arrows and a poisonous herb. They have daggers

whose hafts are adorned with gold and precious

gems, spears, bucklers, and small cuirasses of buffalo

horn.^^^ They called us holy beings. Little food

was to be found in that island, but [there were]

immense trees. It lies in a latitude of seven and one-

half degrees toward the Arctic Pole, and is forty-

three leguas ^^* from Chippit. Its name is Cag-

haian.*®^

About twenty-five leguas to the west northwest

from the above island we found a large island, where

rice, ginger, swine, goats, fowls, figs one-half braza

long and as thick as the arm [i.e., bananas] (they are

excellent; and certain others are one palmo and less

in length, and are much better than all the others),

cocoanuts, camotes Ibatate'], sugarcane, and roots

resembling turnips in taste, are found. Rice is

cooked there under the fire in bamboos or in wood;
and it lasts better than that cooked in earthen pots.

We called that land the land of promise, because

we suffered great hunger before we found it. We
were often on the point of abandoning the ships and

going ashore in order that we might not die of hun-
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tagliando//e vno pocho co vno nfo cortello in mezo

deL pecto et /"anguinando /e tocho la lingua et La

fronte in /egnio de piu vera pace co/i fece mo ancho

nuy Que/ta y/ola /ta de Latitudine aL polo arti-

cho in noue gradi et vno ter/o et cento et /eptanta vno

et vno ter/o de Longitudine de La lignea ripartitioe

pulaoan.

Que/ti populi de polaoan vano nudi como li alf

Qua/i tucti Lauaranno li /ui campi hanno zara-

botanne co freze de legnio gro/"/e piu duno palmo

arponate et algune con /pine de pe/ce con erba

venenata at alt^ co ponte de cana arponate et venenate

anno neL capo ficato vno pocho de legnio moUe in

cambio de le penne neL fine dele /ue zarabotae

liganno vno fero como di Jannetone et Quando anno

tracte le freze combateno co que/to precianno aneli

cadennete de latone /onaglie cor teli et piu aL file

de ramo p ligare li /ui ami da pe/care anno gaily

grandi molto dome/tici no li mangiao p vna certa

/ua venneratioe alguna volta li fanno combatere luno

CO lalt° et ogni vno meta p Lo /uo vno tanto et poy

de cului q he /uo eL vincitore he /uo eL premio et

anno vino de rizo lambicato piu grande et megliof

de q^llo de palma.

Longi de que/ta y/ola dieze legue aL garbin

de/semo in vna Jzola et co/teandola ne pareua al-

quanto a/cendere intrati neL porte ne a parue eL
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ger.^^^ The king made peace with us by gashing

himself slightly in the breast with one of our knives,

and upon bleeding, touching the tip of his tongue

and his forehead in token of the truest peace, and we
did the same. That island lies in a latitude of nine

and one-third degrees toward the Arctic Pole, and

a longitude of one hundred and seventy-one and one-

third ^" degrees from the line of demarcation. [It is

called] Pulaoan.'^'

Those people of Polaoan go naked as do the

others. Almost all ^®^ of them cultivate their fields.

They have blowpipes with thick wooden arrows more

than one palmo long, with harpoon points, and others

tipped with fishbones, and poisoned with an herb;

while others are tipped with points of bamboo like

harpoons and are poisoned.''*"' At the end of the

arrow they attach a little piece of soft wood, instead

of feathers. At the end of their blowpipes they

fasten a bit of iron like a spear head;*"^ and when
they have shot all their arrows they fight with that.

They place a value on brass rings and chains, bells,

knives, and still more on copper wire for binding

their fishhooks. They have large and very tame

cocks, which they do not eat because of a certain

veneration that they have for them. Sometimes they

make them fight with one another, and each one puts

up a certain amount on his cock, and the prize goes

to him whose cock is the victor. They have distilled

rice wine which is stronger and better than that made
from the palm.***^

Ten leguas southwest of that island, we came to

an island, which, as we coasted by, seemed to us to

be going upward. After entering the port, the holy
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corpo /ancto p vno tempo o/curiy/imo daL

principio de que/ta y/ola fina aL porto li /onno cin-

quanta legue Lo Jorno /equente a noue de Juglio

Lo re de que/ta y/ola ne mando vno prao molto bello

CO la proua et la popa lauorate doro era /up^ la

proua vna bandiera de biancho et lazuro con penne

de pauonne in cima alguni /onauao con cinphonie

et tamburi veniuao co que/to prao due al ma die li

prao /onno Como fu/te et le almadie /onno le /ue

barche da pe/care octo homini vecq' deli princi-

pali entrarono nele naui et /ederonno neLa popa /op"*

vno tapeto ne apre/entarono vno vazo de legnio de

pinto pieno de betre et areca che e q^L fructo que

ma/ticano /empre con fiori de gel/omini et de

naranci coperto de vno panno de /eta J alio due gabie

pienne de galine vno paro de capre tre vazi pieni

de vino de rizo lanbicato et alquanti fa/ci de canne

dolci et co//i de tero a laltra naue et abraciandone

pigliaronno li/entia eL vino de rizo he chiaro

como lacqua ma tanto grande q molti deli noft

/embriacaro et lo chiamano arach.

Deli a/ey giorni lore mando vnalt* volta tre prao

con molta pompa /onado cinphonie tamburi et bor-

chie de latone circondorono le naui et ne fecero

reuerentia c6 certe sue berete de tella q li copreno

/olamente la cima deL capo li /aluta//emo cole

bonbarde /enza pietre poy ne detero vno pnte de

diuer/e viuande /olamente de rizo algune in foglie

facte in pezi alquanto longhi algune como pannj de
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body [i.e., St. Elmo's fire] appeared to us through

the pitchy darkness. There is a distance of fifty

leguas *"^ from the beginning of that island to the

port. On the following day, July nine, the king of

that island sent a very beautiful prau to us, whose

bow and stern were worked in gold. At the bow
flew a white and blue banner surmounted with pea-

cock feathers. Some men were playing on musical

instruments \_cinphonie~\ and drums. Two al

madies *°* came with that prau. Praus resemble

fustas, while the almadies are their small fishing

boats. Eight old men, who were chiefs, entered the

ships and took seats in the stern upon a carpet. They

presented us with a painted wooden jar full of betel

and areca (the fruit which they chew continually),

and jessamine *°^ and orange blossoms, a covering of

yellow silk cloth, two cages full of fowls, a couple

of goats, three jarsful of distilled rice wine, and some

bundles of sugarcane. They did the same to the

other ship, and embracing us took their leave. The
rice wine is as clear as water, but so strong that it

intoxicated many of our men. It is called arach [i.e.,

arrack].

Six days later the king again sent three praus with

great pomp, which encircled the ships with musical

instruments [cinphonie'] playing and drums and'

brass gongs beating. They saluted us with their

peculiar cloth caps which cover only the top of their

heads. We saluted them by firing our mortars

without [loading with] stones. Then they gave us

a present of various kinds of food, made only of rice.

Some were wrapped in leaves and were made in

somewhat longish pieces, some resembled sugar-
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zucharo et alguni alf facti amodo de torte con oui et

melle ne di//ero como lo /ue re era contento

piglia//emo hacqua et legnia et contrata//'emo aL nfo

piacef vdendo que/to monta//emo /ette de nuy alt*

/op* lo prao et porta//emo vno pnte al re elq^le era

vna ve/ta de veluto tde a la turche/ca vna cathedra

de veluto morello cinque bracia de panno ro/fo vno

bonnet et vno biquier dorato vno vaso de vetro

coperto tre quintemj de carta et vno Calamaro do-

rato aLa regina tre bracia de panno [ro/so: crossed

out in original MS.^ giallo vno paro de /carpe ar-

gentate vno guchiarollo dargento pieno de gugie AL
gouuernatof tre bracia de panno ro//o vno bonnet et

vno bichier dorato aL re darme q era vennuto

nelli prao gli de/emo vna ve/ta de panno ro//o et

"^de aLa turche/ca vno bonnet et vno quinterno

de carta a li alf /ete principali a q* tella a q' bonnetj

et a ogni vno vno quinterno de carta et /ubito /e

parti//emo.

Quando Jonge//emo aLa cita /te//emo for/i due

hore neli prao fin q venirono dui elephanti coperti

de /eta et dudizi homini c6 vno vazo p vno de porce

lana coperto de/eta p coprire nfi pre/enti poy

monta//emo /op* li elefanty et que/ti dodice hominj

ne andauao dinanzi co li pre/enti neli vazi anda

/emo cu//i fin a la ca/a del gouuernatore oue ne fo

data vna cena de molte viuande la nocte dormi//emo

/oura matara/i de bambazo la /ua fodra era de tafeta

li lin/oli de cambaia lo giorno /eguente /te//emo in

ca/a fin amezo di poy anda//emo aL palagio del re
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loaves, while others were made in the manner of tarts

with eggs and honey. They told us that their king

was willing to let us get water and wood, and to trade

at our pleasure. Upon hearing that seven ^^^ of us en-

tered their prau bearing a present to their king,

which consisted of a green velvet robe made in the

Turkish manner, a violet velvet chair, five brazas

of red cloth, a cap,*"^ a gilded drinking glass, a cov-

ered glass vase, three writing-books of paper, and

a gilded writing-case. To the queen [we took] three

brazas of [red: crossed out in original MS."] yellow

cloth, a pair of silvered shoes, and a silvered needle-

case full of needles. [We took] three brazas of red

cloth, a cap, and a gilded drinking-glass to the gov-

ernor. To the herald who came in the prau we gave

a robe of red and green cloth, made in the Turkish

fashion, a cap, and a writing book of paper; and to

the other seven chief men, to one a bit of cloth, and

to another a cap, and to all of them a writing book

of paper. Then we immediately departed [for the

land].

When we reached the city, we remained about two

hours in the prau, until the arrival of two elephants

with silk trappings, and twelve men each of whom
carried a porcelain jar covered with silk in which

to carry our presents. Thereupon, we mounted the

elephants while those twelve men preceded us afoot

with the presents in the jars. In this way we went to

the house of the governor, where we were given a

supper of many kinds of food. During the night

we slept on cotton mattresses,*"® whose lining was of

tafifeta, and the sheets of Cambaia. Next day we
stayed in the house until noon. Then we went to the
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/oura elefanti c6 li p/entj dinanci como lo giorno

dananti da ca/a deL gouuernatof fin in ca/a deL re

tute le /trate erano pienne de hominj con /pade

lancie et targonj p che cu//i haueua voluto lo re.

Jntra//emo /oura li elefanti ne la corte deL pala-

tio anda//emo /u p vna /cala acompagniatj daL

gouuernatof et alt' principali et Jntra//emo in vna

/ala grande plena de molti baronj oue /ede//emo

/op^ vno tapeto c6 li pnti neli vazi apre/lo noi AL
capo de Que/ta /ala nehe vnalt* piu alta ma alquanto

piu picola tuta ornata de panni de /eta oue /e apri-

rono due fene/tre con due cortine de brocato daliqHli

veniua la luce nella /ala iui erano trecento homini

in piedi c6 /tocq' nudi soura la co//a p guardia deL

re aL capo de Que/ta era vna grande fene/t^ dalaq^lle

/e tiro vna cortina de brocato dent° de que/ta vede/-

/emo el re /edere ataula con vno /uo figliolo picolino

et ma/ticare betre dietro da Iui erano /inon donne

Alhora ne di//e vno principalle nuy no poteuao

parlare al re et /e voleuamo alguna co/a Lo dice/-

/emo alui p che la direbe avno piu principale et

Quello avno fratello deL gouuernatof q /taua nela

/ala piu picola et poi Iui la direbe c6 vna zarabotana

p vna /fi/ura deL pariete a vno q /taua dent° colore

et ne in /egnio doue//emo fare al re tre reuerentie

CO li many Jonte /o p lo capo alzando li piedi mo vno

mo alt° et poy le basa//emo co/i fo facto Que/ta e

la /ua reuerentia reale li dice//emo como eramo deL
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king's palace upon elephants, with our presents in

front as on the preceding day. All the streets from

the governor's to the king's house were full of men
with swords, spears, and shields, for such were the

king's orders. We entered the courtyard of the

palace mounted on the elephants. We went up a

ladder accompanied by the governor and other

chiefs, and entered a large hall full of many nobles,*"*

where we sat down upon a carpet with the presents

in the jars near us. At the end of that hall there is

another hall higher but somewhat smaller. It was

all adorned with silk hangings, and two windows,

through which light entered the hall and hung with

two brocade curtains, opened from it. There were

three hundred footsoldiers with naked rapiers at

their thighs in that hall to guard the king."" At

the end of the small hall was a large window from

which a brocade curtain was drawn aside so that we
could see within it the king seated at a table with

one of his young sons chewing betel.*" No one but

women were behind him. Then a chief told us that

we could not speak to the king, and that if we wished

anything, we were to tell it to him, so that he could

communicate it to one of higher rank. The latter

would communicate it to a brother of the governor

who was stationed in the smaller hall, and this man
would communicate it by means of a speaking-tube

through a hole in the wall to one who was inside with

the king. The chief taught us the manner of making
three obeisances to the king with our hands clasped

above the head, raising first one foot and then the

other and then kissing the hands toward him, and

we did so, that being the method of the royal obei-
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re de/pagnia et que lui voleua pace /eco et no

domandauao alt° /aluo potere mecada tare ne fece

dire el re poy cheL re de/pagnia voleua e/ere /uo

amicho lui era contenti/Zimo de e//er /uo et di//e

piglia//emo hacqua et legnia et merchadanta/emo a

nfo piacere poi li de//emo li pre/enti faceua

dognj co/a c6 Lo capo vn poco de riuerentia

acia/cuno de nuy alt* fo dacto brocadelo et panny de

oro et de /eta ponendoneli /op^ la /pala Sini/tra ma
poco la/ciando negli ne deteno vna Colatioe de

garofoli et canella alora foreno tirate le cortine

et /erate le fene/tre li homini q era neL palatio

tuti haueuao panni de oro [de oro: doublet in origi-

nal MS.'] et de /eta intorno loro tgonie pugniali c6

Lo manicho de oro et ornato de perle et petre

precio/e et molti aneli nele mani retorna//emo

Soura le elefanti ala ca/a deL gouuernatof Sete

homini portorono iL prezente del re /empre dinanzi

Quando fo/semo Jonti aca/a dereno a ogniuno Lo

Suo et nel mi//ero /oura la /pala Sini/tra aliq^li

p /ua fatica dona//emo a cia/caduna vno paro de

Cortelli venirono in ca/a deL gouuernatof noue

hominj c6 alf tanti piati de legnio grandi daL parte

de re in ogni piato erao x hoto dudize /cudelle

de porcelana pienne de Carne de vitello de caponi

galine pauonj et altry animali et de pe/ce cena/-

/emo in tera /oura vna /tora de palma de trenta o

trenta dui /orte de viuande de carne eccepto Lo

pe/ce et alt^ co/e bene uao a ogni bocone pieno

vno vazeto de porcelana grande como vno ouo de q^L

vino lanbicato mangia//emo rizo et altre viuande
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sance. We told the king that we came from the king

of Spagnia, and that the latter desired to make peace

with him and asked only for permission to trade.

The king had us told that since the king of Spagnia

desired to be his friend, he was very willing to be

his, and said that we could take water and wood,

and trade at our pleasure. Then we gave him the

presents, on receiving each of which he nodded

slightly. To each one of us was given some brocaded

and gold cloth and silk, which were placed upon our

left shoulders, where they were left but a moment.*"

They presented us with refreshments of cloves and

cinnamon, after which the curtains were drawn to

and the windows closed. The men in the palace were

all attired in cloth of gold and silk which covered

their privies, and carried daggers with gold hafts

adorned with pearls and precious gems, and they

had many rings on their hands. We returned upon

the elephants to the governor's house, seven men
carrying the king's presents to us and always preced-

ing us. When we reached the house, they gave each

one of us his present, placing them upon our left

shoulders. We gave each of those men a couple of

knives for his trouble. Nine men came to the gov-

ernor's house with a like number of large wooden

trays from the king. Each tray contained ten or

twelve porcelain dishes full of veal, capons, chickens,

peacocks, and other animals, and fish. We supped

on the ground upon a palm mat from thirty or thirty-

two different kinds of meat besides the fish and other

things. At each mouthful of food we drank a small

cupful of their distilled wine from a porcelain cup

the size of an egg. We ate rice and other sweet food
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de /ucaro co cuchiarj doro Como li nfj oue dor-

mi//emo le due nocte /tauao due torcie de cera

biancha /empre acceze /oura dui Candellieri de

argento vno poco alti et due lampade grande pienne

dolio CO catro pauerj p ogni vna et dui homini q

/empre le /pauilauao Veniffcmo /oura li elefanti

fino a La riua deL mare doue forono dui prao q ne

condu/cero ale nauj Que/ta cita etuta fondata in

acqua /al/a /aluo la ca/a del re et algune de certy

principali et he de vinti cinque miglia focq' le ca/e

/onno tute de legno edificati /oura pali gro//i alti

da tera Quando lo mare cre/cie vanno le donne p
la tera con barque vendendo co/e nece//arie aL /uo

viuere dinanzi la ca/a deL re e vno muro de

Cadreli gro//o con barbarcanj a modo de forteza nel

q41e erano cinquanta /ey bombarde de metalo et /ey

de fero in li dui giornj /te//emo iui /caricorono

molte Que/to re e moro et /e chiama raia Siripada

era de Quaranta anny et gra//o ninguno Lo

gouerna /e non donne figliole deli principali non

/i parte may fora daL palatio /e non Quando va ala

caza ninguno li po par lare /inon p zarabotane

tene x /criuanj q /criueno le co/e /ue in /cor/e de ar-

bore molto /otille a Que/ti chiamano Xiritoles.

Luni matina a vinti noue de Jullio vede//emo

venire contra nui piu de cento prao partiti in tre

/cadronj con alt' tanti tunguli q /onno li /ue barche

picole Quando vede//emo Que/to pen/ando fo//e

q^lque Jnganno ne de//emo Lo piu pre/to fo po//i-
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with gold spoons like ours. In our sleeping quar-

ters there during those two nights, two torches of

white wax were kept constantly alight in two rather

tall silver candlesticks, and two large lamps full of

oil with four wicks apiece and two men to snuff

them continually. We went elephant-back to the

seashore, where we found two praus which took us

back to the ships. That city"^ is entirely built in

salt water, except the houses of the king and certain

chiefs. It contains twenty-five thousand fires [i.e.y

families]."* The houses are all constructed of wood
and built up from the ground on tall pillars. When
the tide is high the women go in boats through the

settlement \_tera] selling the articles necessary to

maintain life. There is a large brick wall in front

of the king's house with towers like a fort, in which

were mounted fifty-six bronze \^metalo~\ pieces, and

six of iron. During the two days of our stay there,

many pieces were discharged. That king is a Moro
and his name is Raia Siripada. He was forty years

old and corpulent. No one serves him except women
who are the daughters *^^ of chiefs. He never goes

outside of his palace, unless when he goes hunting,

and no one is allowed to talk with him except

through the speaking tube. He has x scribes, called

Xiritoles,"^ who write down his deeds on very thin

tree bark.

On Monday morning, July twenty-nine, we saw

more than one hundred praus divided into three

squadrons and a like number of tunguli *" (which are

their small boats) coming toward us. Upon catch-

ing sight of them, imagining that there was some

trickery afoot, we hoisted our sails as quickly as pos-
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bile nela vella et p pre//a La/cia//emo vna anchora

et molto piu ne dubitauao de e//ere tolti in mezo de

certi Junci q neL giorno pa//ato re/tarono dopo nuy

Subito ft volta//emo contra que/ti et ne pigliaZ/emo

cat" amazando molte p /onne tri o catro Junci

fugirono in /eco in vno de q^lli q piglia//emo era lo

figliolo deL re deLa y/ola de Lozon co/tui era

cap° gftale de que/to re de burne et veniua c6 que/ti

Jonci da vna vila grande deta Laoe q he in capo de

que/ta i/ola ver/o Jaua magiore laq^lle p non volere

hobedire aque/to re ma aq^llo de Jaua magiore la

haueua ruynata et /acquegiata giouan Caruiao

nfo piloto la//"o andare Que/to cap° et Lo Jonco

/enza no/t° con/entimeto p certa Cantita de oro como

dapoy /ape//emo /e non La//aua que/to re lo cap°

ne haueria dato tuto q^lo haue//emo demandato p
che que/to cap° era molto temuto in que/te parte ma

piu da gentilli p cio /onno Jnimici//imj de que/to

re moro. in que/to porto glie vnalt^ cita de gen-

tilli magiori de q^lla de li mori fondata anche ella

in acqua /alza p ilche ogni Jorno Que/ti dui populi

combateno in/ieme neL mede/imo porto il re

gentille e potente como Lo re moro ma no tanto /u-

perbo facilmente ft conuertirebe a la fede de xpo

Jl re moro Quando haueua Jnte/o in que modo

haueuao tractati li Jonci ne mando a dire p vno de

li no/t' q erao in tera como li prao no veniuao p fame

de/piacere ma andauao cont^ li gentilli et p verifi-
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sible, abandoning an anchor in our haste. We ex-

pected especially that we were to be captured in be-

tween certain junks which had anchored behind us on

the preceding day. We immediately turned upon

the latter, capturing four of them and killing many

persons. Three or four of the junks sought flight

by beaching. In one of the junks which we captured

was the son of the king of the island of Lozon. He
was the captain-general of the king of Burne, and

came with those junks from a large city named

Laoe,''" which is located at the end of that island

[i.e., Borneo] toward Java Major. He had de-

stroyed and sacked that city because it refused to

obey the king [of Burne], but the king of Java

Major instead. Giovan Carvaio, our pilot, allowed

that captain and the junks to go without our consent,

for a certain sum of gold, as we learned afterward.

Had the pilot not given up the captain to the king,

the latter would have given us whatever we had

asked, for that captain was exceedingly feared

throughout those regions, especially by the heathens,

as the latter are very hostile to that Moro king. In

that same port there is another city inhabited by

heathens, which is larger than that of the Moros,

and built like the latter in salt water. On that ac-

count the two peoples have daily combats together

in that same harbor. The heathen king is as power-

ful as the Moro king, but is not so haughty, and could

be converted easily to the Christian faith. When the

Moro king heard how we had treated the junks, he

sent us a message by one of our men who was ashore

to the effect that the praus were not coming to do us

any harm, but that they were going to attack the
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catioe de que/to li mo/trorono alguni capi de homini

morti et li di/cero que erao de gentili manda/'/emo

dire aL re li piace//e la/ciare venire li no/tri duy

homini q /tauano ne la cita p contratare et Lo figlio-

lo de Joha caruaio q era na/cuto nela tera deL

tzin ma lui no voice de que/to fo cagioe Joha

Caruaio p La/"/iare q^L cap" reteni/Zemo /edizi

homj piu principali p menarli in /pagnia et tre

donne in nome de la regina de/pag* ma Joha caruaio

le v/urpo per /ue.

LY Jonci /onno le /ue naui et facti inque/to modo

Lo fondo e circa duy palmi /oura lacqua et de taule

con cauechie di legnio a//ay ben facto /uura de

que/to /onno tucti de cane gro/i//ime p contra-

pezo porta vno de que/ti tanta roba como vna naue

li /ui arbore /onno de canne et le velle de /cor/e de

arbore la porcellana /orte de tera bianqui//ima

et /ta cinquanta anny /oto tera inanzi la/iadopere p

che altramente non /aria fina lo padre la /otera p

lo figliolo /eL [veleno] /i ponne in vno vazo de

porcelana fino /ubito /e rompe la moneta q

adoperano li morj in que/ta parte e dimetalo

/bu/ata neL mezo p in/filzarla et a /olam*^ duna

parte quat° /egni q /onno Ife deL gra re della Chijna

et La chiamano picis per vno cathiL de argento

viuo che e due libre de le noff ne dauano /ey /cutelle
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heathens. As a proof of that statement, the Moros

showed him some heads of men who had been killed,

which they declared to be the heads of heathens.

We sent a message to the king, asking him to please

allow two of our men who were in the city for pur-

poses of trade and the son of Johan Carvaio, who
had been born in the country of Verzin, to come to

us, but the king refused. That was the consequences

of Johan Carvaio letting the above captain go. We
kept sixteen of the chiefest men [of the captured

junks] to take them to Spagnia, and three women in

the queen's name, but Johan Carvaio usurped the

latter for himself."®

Junks are their ships and are made in the follow-

ing manner. The bottom part is built about two

palmos above the water and is of planks fastened

with wooden pegs, which are very well made ; above

that they are entirely made of very large bamboos.

They have a bamboo as a counterweight. One of

those junks carries as much cargo as a ship. Their

masts are of bamboo, and the sails of the bark of

"trees.*^° Their porcelain is a sort of exceedingly

white earth which is left for fifty years under the

earth before it is worked, for otherwise it would not

be fine. The father buries it for the son. If [poison]

is placed in a dish made of fine porcelain, the dish

immediately breaks.*^^ The money made by the

Moros in those regions is of bronze \_metalo~\ pierced

in the middle in order that it may be strung. On
only one side of it are four characters, which are let-

ters of the great king of Chiina. We call that money
picis.^^^ They gave us six porcelain dishes for one

cathil^^^ (which is equivalent to two of our libras)
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de porcelana per vno quinterno de carta cento picis

p cento /exanta cathili de metalo vno vazeto de por-

celana p tre cortelli vno vazo de porcelana p i6o

cathili de metalo ne danao vno bahar de cera q e

duzento et tre cathili per octanta cathili de metalo

vno bahar de /ale p quaranta cathili de metalo vno

bahar de anime p conciar le nauj p que in que/te

parte no /i troua pegola vinti tahiL fanno vno

cathiL Qiui /e apretia metalo argento viuo vetro

cenaprio pannj de lana telle ct tutte le altri nfe merce

ma piu lo fero et li ochiali Que/ti morj vano nudi

como li alf beueno largento viuo Lo infermo Lo

beue per purgar/e et Lo Sano p re/tare /anno.

Jl re de burne a due perle gro//e come dui oui de

galina et /onno tanto rotonde q non puono firmar/e

/oura vna tauola et que/to /o certo p q quando li

porta//emo li pre/enti li fo facto /egnio nele mo/-

tra/e lui di//e le mo/trarebe lalt° giorno poy alguni

principali ne di//ero Loro hauerle vedute.

Que/ti mori adoranno mahometo et la /ua lege et

non mangiar carne de porco lauar/i il culo co la

mano /ini/tra non mangiare c6 q^lla no tagliare co/a

alguna c6 la dextra /edere Quando vrinano no ama-

zare galine ne capre /e p'ma no parlano aL /oUe ta-

gliare de galine le cime de le alle c6 le /ue pelecine q

li avanzano de /oto et li piedi et poy /cartarla p mezo

lauar/e lo volto c6 la mano drita no lauar/e li denti
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of quicksilver; one hundred picis for one book of

writing paper; one small porcelain vase for one hun-

dred and sixty cathils of bronze \_metalo~\ ; one porce-

lain vase for three knives; one bahar (which is

equivalent to two hundred and three cathils), of wax
for i6o cathils of bronze \_metalo~\ ; one bahar of

salt for eighty cathils of bronze \_metalo^ ; one bahar

of anime to calk the ships (for no pitch is found in

those regions) for forty cathils of bronze [metalo].^'^^

Twenty tahils make one cathil. At that place the

people highly esteem bronze \_metalo~\, quicksilver,

glass, cinnabar,*^^ wool cloth, linens, and all our other

merchandise, although iron and spectacles *^^ more

than all the rest. Those Moros go naked as do the

other peoples [of those regions]. They drink quick-

silver - the sick man drinks it to cleanse himself, and

the well man to preserve his health.

The king of Burne has two pearls as large as two

hen's eggs. They are so round that they will not

stand still on a table. I know that for a fact, for

when we carried the king's presents to him, signs

were made for him to show them to us, but he said

that he would show them next day. Afterward some

chiefs said that they had seen them.

Those Moros worship Mahomet. The latter's law

orders them not to eat pork; as they wash the but-

tocks with the left hand, not to use that hand in eat-

ing; *^^ not to cut anything with the right hand; to

sit down to urinate; not to kill fowls or goats with-

out first addressing the sun; to cut off the tops of

the wings with the little bits of skin that stick up
from under and the feet of fowls ; then to split them

in twain; to wash the face with the right hand, but
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CO li ditti et none mangiare co/a alguna amazata /e

non da loro /onno circu fifi como li Judei.

Jn que/ta y/ola na/ce la canfora /pecie de bal/amo

laq^Ue na/ce fra li arbori et la /cor/a e menuta

como li remole Se la /e tiene di/coperta apoco

apoco diuenta niente et la chiamano Capor li

na/ce cannela gengero mirabolani neranci limoni

chiacare meloni cogomari zuche rapani ceuole

/carlogne vache bufali porci capre galine oche ceruj

elefanti cauali et altre co/e Que/ta y/ola e tanto

grande q /i /ta a circundarla con vno prao tre mezi

/ta de latitudine aL polo articho in cinque gradi et

vno carto et in cento et /etanta/ey et duy ter/i de

Longitudine de la linea Repartitionale et /e chiama

burne.

Partendone de que/ta y/ola torna//emo in drieto

p truuare vno loco apto p conciare le naui p che

faceuano hacqua vna naue p poco vedere deL /uo

piloto dete in certi ba//i duna y/ola deta bibalon ma

CO lo ajuto de dio la libera//emo vno marinaro de

q^lla naue no hauedendo/e de/pauilo vna candella in

vna barille pien de poluere de bombarda Subito la

tol/e fora /en/a danno ni//uno /eguedo poi lo nfo

camino piglia//emo vno prao pienno de Cochi que

andaua a burne le homini fugirono in vna J/oleta

fin que piglia//emo que/to tre alf fugirono de drieto

da certe y/oUete.

AL capo de burne f^ que/ta et vna J/ola deta Cim-

bonbon q /ta in octo gradi et /ette menuti e vno porto
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not to cleanse the teeth with the fingers; and not

to eat anything that has been killed unless it be by

themselves.*^^ They are circumcised like the Jews.

Camphor, a kind of balsam, is produced in that

island. It exudes between the wood and the bark,

and the drops are as small as [grains of] wheat

bran.*^® If it is exposed it gradually evaporates

[literally, becomes nothing]. Those people call it

capor. Cinnamon, ginger, mirabolans, oranges,

lemons, nangcas, watermelons, cucumbers, gourds,

turnips, cabbages, scallions, cows, bufifaloes, swine,

goats, chickens, geese, deer, elephants, horses, and

other things are found there.*^*' That island is so

large that it takes three months to sail round it in a

prau. It lies in a latitude of five and one-fourth de-

grees toward the Arctic Pole, and in a longitude of

one hundred and seventy-six and two-thirds degrees

from the line of demarcation, and its name is

Burne.*"

Leaving that island, we turned back in order to

find a suitable place to calk the ships, for they were

leaking. One ship ran on to some shoals of an island

called Bibalon,*^^ because of the carelessness of its

pilot, but by the help of God we freed it. A sailor

of that ship incautiously snuffed a candle into a bar-

rel full of gunpowder, but he quickly snatched it out

without any harm.*^^ Then pursuing our course, we
captured a prau laden with cocoanuts on its way to

Burne. Its crew sought refuge on an islet, until we
captured it.*^* Three other praus escaped behind

certain islets.

At the head of Burne between it and an island

called Cimbonbon, which lies in [a latitude of] eight
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pfecto p conciare naui p ilque entra//emo dent° et

p hauef tropo le co/e nece//arie p conciare le naui

tarda//emo quarataduj giorni Jn Que/ti giorni

ognuno de nuy ft afaticaua q' in vna co/a q' in vnalt^

ma la magior faticha haueuao era andar far legnia

neli bo/chi /enza /carpe Jn que/ta y/ola /"onno

porci /aluatici ne amaza//emo vno de que/ti co lo

batello ne lacqua paZ/ando de vna y/ola in vnalt^

loqHle haueua lo capo longo duy palmi et mezo et

li denti grandi gli /onno Cocodrili grandi cu//i

de terra como de mare o/trigue et cape de diuer/e

/orte fra le altre no troua//emo due la carne de

luna pezo vinti /ey libf et lalt^ quaranta catro pi-

glia//emo vno pe/ce q haueua Lo capo Como vno

porco con dui Corni eL /uo corpo era tuto duno

0//0 /olo haueua /oura la /chena como vna /ella

et era picolo Ancora q* /e troua arbori q fanno la

foglia Quando ca/cano /onno viue et Ca minano

Quelle foglie /onno de piu ne meno Como qHli deL

moraro ma no tanto Longue apre//o eL pecolo de

vna parte et delalt^ anno duy piedi iL pecollo e corto

et pontino non anno /angue et q' le coca fugino yo

ne teny vna noue giorni in vna /catola Quando la

apriua Que/ta andaua in torno intorno p la /catola

non pen/o viueno de alt° /enon de arie.

E//endo partiti de que/ta y/ola gioe deL porto neL

capo de q^Ua y/ola pulaoa in contra//emo vno Jonco

che veniua da burne neLq^lle era lo gouuernatof de

pulaoan li face//emo /egnio amayna//e le velle et

lui no volendole amaynare lo piglia//emo p for/a et
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degrees and seven minutes,*^^ is a perfect port for

repairing ships. Consequently, we entered it; but

as we lacked many things for repairing the ships,

we delayed there for forty-two days. During that

time, each one of us labored hard, one at one thing

and one at another. Our greatest fatigue however

was to go barefoot to the woods for wood. In that

island there are wild boars, of which we killed one

which was going by water from one island to another

[by pursuing it] with the small boat. Its head was

two and one-half palmos long,*^^ and its teeth were

large. There are found large crocodiles, both on

land and sea, oysters and shellfish of various kinds.

Among the last named we found two, the flesh of

one of which weighed twenty-six libras, and the

other forty-four.*" We caught a fish, which had a

head like that of a hog and two horns. Its body

consisted entirely of one bone, and on its back it

resembled a saddle; and it was small.*^® Trees are

also found there which produce leaves which are

alive when they fall, and walk. Those leaves are

quite like those of the mulberry, but are not so long.

On both sides near the stem, which is short and

pointed, they have two feet. They have no blood,

but if one touches *^^ them they run away. I kept

one of them for nine days in a box. When I opened

the box, that leaf went round and round it."" I be-

lieve those leaves live on nothing but air.

Having left that island,*" that is, the port, we met

at the head of the island of Pulaoan a junk which

was coming from Burne, on which was the governor

of Pulaoan. We made them a signal to haul in their

sails, and as they refused to haul them in, we cap-
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Lo /acquegia/"/emo /eL gouernatof vol/e e/"/ere

libero ne dete in termino de /ette giornj Quatro cento

me/ure de rizo vinti porci vinti capre et cento cin-

quanta galine poy ne a pre/ento cochi figui canne

dolci vazi de vino de palma et alt^ co/e vede do

nuy la /ua liberalita gli rende//emo alguni /ui pu-

gnialli et archibu/i poy li dona//emo vna bandiera

vna ve/ta de dama/co giallo et xv bragia de tella a

vno fuo figliolo vna capo de panno lazuro et a vno

fratello deL gouuernatof vna ve/ta de panno tde et

alt^ co/e /e parti//emo de lui Como amigi et

torna//emo indrieto f^ la y/ola de cagajan et q^L

porto de Cippit pigliando lo Camino a la carta deL

leuante t/o /iroco p trouare le y/oUe de malucho

pa/a//emo p certi monticelli circa de liqHli troua/-

/emo lo mare pienno de herbe c6 lo fondo grandiss°

Quando pa/auamo p que/ti ne pareua intrare p vno

alt"* mare re/tado chipit al leuante troua//emo

due y/oUe zolo et taghima aL ponente apre//e de

le qHle na/cono le perle le due deL re de burne

forono trouatte quiui et le hebe como ne fo referito

in que/to modo Que/to re piglio per moglie vna

figliola deL re de zolo laqHle li di//e como /uo padre

haueua Que/te due perle co/tui /i delibero hauerli

in ogni modo ando vna nocte con cinquecento prao

et piglio lore con duy /ui figlioli et meno li a burne

/eL re de zolo /e vol/e liberare li fu for/a darli le

due perle.
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tured the junk by force, and sacked it. [We told]

the governor [that] if [he] wished his freedom, he

was to give us, inside of seven days, four hundred

measures of rice, twenty swine, twenty goats, and one

hundred and fifty fowls. After that he presented us

with cocoanuts, figs [i.e., bananas], sugarcanes, jars

full of palm wine, and other things. Seeing his

liberality, we returned some of his daggers and

arquebuses to him, giving him in addition, a flag, a

yellow damask robe, and xv brazas of cloth; to his

son, a cloak of blue cloth; to a brother of the gov-

ernor, a robe of green cloth and other things; and

we parted from them as friends. We turned our

course back between the island of Cagaian and the

port of Cippit, and laid our course east by south in

order that we might find the islands of Malucho.

We passed by certain reefs [literally: small eleva-

tions] near which we found the sea to be full of grass,

although the depth was very great. When we passed

through them, it seemed as though we were entering

another sea. Leaving Chipit to the east, we found

two island, Zolo and Taghima,**^ which lie toward

the west, and near which pearls are found.**^ The
two pearls of the king of Burne were found there,

and the king got them, as was told us, in the follow-

ing manner. That king took to wife a daughter of

the king of Zolo, who told him that her father had

those two pearls. The king determined to get pos-

session of them by hook or by crook. Going one

night with five hundred praus,*** he captured the

king and two of his sons, and took them to Burne

with him. [He told] the king of Zolo that if he

wished freedom, he must surrender the two pearls

to him.
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Poy al leuante carta del grego pa/a//emo fra dui

habitatioe dete cauit et subanin et vna J/ola habitata

deta monoripa longi x legue da li monticeli La

gente de que/ta hanno loro ca/e in barche et non

habitano altroue in q41e due habitatioe de cauit

et subanin liqHli /"onno ne la y/ola de butuan et

Calaghan na/ce la meglior Canella q /i poffa.

trouare fe /tauao iui p dui giornj ne cariga-

uano le naui ma p hauer bon vento apa/are vna ponta

et certe y/ollete q erano circha de que/ta no vole/-

/emo tardaf et andando a la vella barata//emo di/i-

/ette libre p dui cortelli grandi haue vamo tolti aL

gouuernatof de pulaoan larbore de que/ta Can-

nella he alt° tre o catro cubito et gro//o como li diti

de La mano et no ha piu de tre o catro rameti la

/ua foglia he como q41a deL lauro La /ua /cor/a

he La Cannella La /e coglie due volte a lanno co/i

e forte lo legnio et le foglie e//endo verde como la

cannella la chiamao caiu mana Caiu vol dire

legno et mana dolce gioe legnio dolce.

Pigliando Lo camino aL grego et andando a vna

cita grande detta maingda nao LaqHle he nela y/ola

de butuan et calaghan acio /ape//emo q^Lque noua

de maluco piglia//emo p for/a vno bigniday e come

vno prao et amaza//emo /ette horaini in que/to

erano /olum dizidoto homini di/po/ti Quanto

alguni alf vede//emo in que/te parte tucti deli prin-

cipali de ma ingdanao fra que/ti vno ne di//e q era

fratello del re de maingdanao et che /apeua doue era
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Then we laid our course east by north between

two settlements called Cauit and Subanin, and an

inhabited island called Monoripa, located x leguas

from the reefs.**^ The people of that island make

their dwellings in boats and do not live otherwise.

In those two settlements of Cavit and Subanin, which

are located in the island of Butuan and Calaghan,

is found the best cinnamon that grows. Had we
stayed there two days, those people would have laden

our ships for us, but as we had a wind favorable for

passing a point and certain islets which were near

that island, we did not wish to delay. While under

sail we bartered two large knives which we had

taken from the governor of Pulaoan for seventeen

libras [of cinnamon]. The cinnamon tree grows to

a height of three or four cubits, and as thick as the

fingers of the hand. It has but three or four small

branches and its leaves resemble those of the laurel.

Its bark is the cinnamon, and it is gathered twice

per year. The wood and leaves are as strong as the

cinnamon when they are green. Those people call

it caiu mana, Caiu means wood, and mana, sweet,

hence, " sweet wood." *^^

Laying our course toward the northeast, and going

to a large city called Maingdanao, which is located

in the island of Butuan and Calaghan, so that we
might gather information concerning Maluco, we
captured by force a bigniday,"'^'' a vessel resembling

a prau, and killed seven men. It contained only eight-

een men, and they were as well built as any whom
we had seen in those regions.''*^ All were chiefs of

Maingdanao, among them being one who told us

that he was a brother of the king of Maingdanao,
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malucho p que/to la/a//emo la via del grego et

piglia/eo la via de /iroco in vno capo de que/ta

y/ola butuan et caleghan apre//o de vno fiume /e

trouano hominj pelozi grandi//imi combatitori et

arciere anno /pade largue vno palmo mangiao /inon

Lo core deL huomo crudo c6 /ugo de neranzi o

limoni et /e chiamano benaian li pelo/i Quando

pigliaZ/emo La via deL /iroco /tauamo in /ey gradi

et /ete menuti aLartico et trenta legui longi de cauit.

Andando aL /iroco troua//emo Quatro y/olle

Ciboco biraham batolach Saranganj et candighar

vno /abato de nocte a vinti /ey de octobre co/teando

birahan batolach ne a//alto vna fortuna grandi//ima

p ilque pregando ydio aba//a /emo tucte le velle

Subito li tri no/f /ancti ne apar/ero de/caciando tuta

la/curitate s*°. elmo /tette piu de due hore incima

lagabia como vna torchia s^°. nicolo in cima dela

mezana et s*^ chiara /oura lo trinqueto pmete/emo

vno /chiauo a/ancto elmo a s^° nicolo et a S^^. chiara

gli de//emo a ogny vno la/ua elemo/ina /eguendo

poy nfo viagio intra//emo in vno porto in mezo de le

due y/olle Saranghani et candighar et /e aferma/-

/emo aL leuante apre//o vna habitatioe de /arangani

oue /e troua oro et perle Que/ti populi /onno

gentili et vano nudi como gli alt' Que/to porto /ta

de latitudine in cinque gradi et noue menuti et longi

cinquanta legue de cauit.

Stando quiui vno giorno piglia//emo dui piloti

p for/a acio ne in/egnia/eno malucho facendo nfo
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and that he knew the location of Malucho. Through

his directions we discontinued our course toward the

northeast, and took that toward the southeast. At

a cape of that island of Butuan. and Caleghan, and

near a river, are found shaggy men who are exceed-

ingly great fighters and archers. They use swords

one palmo in length, and eat only raw human hearts

with the juice of oranges or lemons.''*® Those shaggy

people are called Benaian. When we took our

course toward the southeast, we lay in a latitude of

six degrees and seven minutes toward the Arctic

Pole, and thirty ''" leguas from Cavit.'''

Sailing toward the southeast, we found four

islands, [namely], Ciboco, Biraham Batolach,*"

Sarangani, and Candighar.*^^ One Saturday night,

October twenty-six, while coasting by Birahan Bato-

lach, we encountered a most furious storm. There-

upon, praying God, we lowered all the sails. Imme-
diately our three saints appeared to us and dissipated

all the darkness.''^* St. Elmo remained for more

than two hours on the maintop, like a torch; St.

Nicholas on the mizzentop; and St. Clara on the

foretop. We promised a slave to St. Elmo, St.

Nicholas, and St. Clara, and gave alms to each one.

Then continuing our voyage, we entered a harbor

between the two islands of Saranghani and Can-

dighar, and anchored to the eastward near a settle-

ment of Sarangani, where gold and pearls are found.

Those people are heathens and go naked as do the

others. That harbor lies in a latitude of five de-

grees nine minutes, and is fifty leguas from Cavit.

Remaining one day in that harbor, we captured

two pilots by force, in order that they might show
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viagio f^ mezo giorno et garbin pa/a//emo p octo

y/ole habitate et de/habitate po/te in modo de vna via

leq^le /e chiamano Cheaua Cauiao Cabiao Cama-

nuca Cabaluzao cheai lipan et nuza fin que ariua/-

/emo in vna y/ola po/ta in fine de que/te molto bella

aL vedere p hauere vento contrario et p non

potere pa/lare vna ponta de que/ta y/o la andauamo

dequa et dela girca de ella p ilque vno de qlli

haueuamo pigliati a /aranghai et Lo fratello deL

re de maingdanao c6 vno /uo figliolo picolo ne la

nocte fugirono nuotando in que/ta y/ola ma iL

figliolo p no potere tenere /aldo /oura le /palle de

/uo padre /e anego p no potere caualcare la dicta

punta pa//a/emo de /oto dela y/ola doue erano molte

y/olette Que/ta y/ola tenne quat° re raia matan-

datu raia lalagha Raia bapti et raia parabu /onno

gentili /ta in tre gradi et mezo a lartico et 27.

legue longi de /aranghany. et edetta /anghir.

Facendo lo mede/imo Camino pa/a//emo zirca

/ey J/olle cheama Carachita para zanghalura Ciau

lontana diece legue da /anghir Que/ta tenne vno

mote alto ma no largo lo /uo re chiama raia ponto

et paghinzara Longo octo legue da ciau laqHle a tre

montagnie alte Lo /uo re /e chiama raia babintan

talaut poy troua//emo aL leuante de paghinzara

longi dodici legue due y/oUe no molto grandi habi-

tate dette zoar et meau pa//ate que/te due y/olle
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US where Malucho lay.*^^ Then laying our course

south southwest, we passed among eight inhabited

and desert islands, which were situated in the manner

of a street. Their names are Cheaua, Cauiao,

Cabiao, Camanuca, Cabaluzao, Cheai, Lipan, and

Nuza.''^^ Finally we came to an island at their end,

which was very beautiful to look at. As we had a

contrary wind, so that we could not double a point

of that island, we sailed hither and thither near it.

Consequently, one of the men whom we had cap-

tured at Saranghai, and the brother of the king of

Maingdanao who took with him his small son,

escaped during the night by swimming to that island.

But the boy was drowned, for he was unable to hold

tightly to his father's shoulder. Being unable to

double the said point, we passed below the island

where there were many islets. That island has four

kings, [namely], Raia Matandatu, Raia Lalagha,

Raia Bapti, and Raia Parabu. The people are

heathens. The island lies in a latitude of three and

one-half degrees toward the Arctic Pole and is 27

leguas from Saranghany. Its name is Sanghir.*"

Continuing the same course, we passed near six

islands, [namely], Cheama, Carachita, Para, Zang-

halura, Ciau (which is ten leguas from Sanghir, and

has a high but not large mountain, and whose king is

called Raia Ponto), and Paghinzara.*''® The latter

is located eight leguas from Ciau, and has three high

mountains. The name of its king is Raia Babintan."®

[Then we found the island] Talaut; and we found

twelve leguas to the east of Paghinzara two islands,

not very large, but inhabited, called Zoar and

Meau.''*^ After passing those two islands, on
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mercore a/ey de nouembf di/coper/emo quat° y/olle

alte aL leuante Longi dale due cadordice legue Lo

pilloto q ne era re/tato di//e Como q^lle quatro y/olle

erao maluco p ilque rengratia//emo ydio et p alle-

greza de/carica/lemo tuta La artigliaria non era

de marauiliar/i /e eramo tanto alegri perche

haueuao pa/lati vinti/ette me/i mancho dui giorni

in cercare malucho p tute qS/te y/olle [p tute que/te

y/olle: doublet in original MS. ~\ fin amalucho eL

menor fondo troua//emo era in cento et ducento

bracia aL contrario Como diceuao li portugue/i q

quiui no /i poteua nauigare p li gra ba//i et iL giello

ob/curo como loro Se haueuao ymaginato.

Venere a octo de nouembf 1521 tre hore inanzi lo

tramontar deL /olle entra/e mo in vno porto duna

y/olla deta Tadore et /urgendo apre//o terra in vinti

bracia de/carica//emo tuta lartigliaria neL giorno

/eguente venne lo re in vno prao a le naui et circun-

dole vna volta /ubito li anda//emo contra co Lo

batello p honnorarlo ne fece intrare nel /uo prao

et /edere apre//o de/e lui /edeua /otto vna hum-

brela de Seta q andaua intorno dinan/i de lui era

vno /uo figliolo coL Scettro realle et dui c6 dui vazi

de oro p dare hacqua ale manj et dui altrj co due

ca//etine dorate pienne de qHle betre. Lo re ne di//e

fo//emo libe venuttj et Como lui J a gra tempo /e

haueua /ogniato alquante naue vegnire Amalu*"" da

luogui lontanj et p piu Certificar/i aueua voluto

vedere ne la luna et vite como veniuano et q nuy
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Wednesday, the sixth of November, we discovered

four lofty islands fourteen leguas east of the two

[abovementioned islands]. The pilot who still re-

mained with us told us that those four islands were

Maluco. Therefore, we thanked God and as an

expression of our joy discharged all our artillery.

It was no wonder that we were so glad, for we had

passed twenty-seven months less two days in our

search for Malucho.*^^ Among all those islands

[among all those islands: doublet in original MSJ],

even to Malucho, the shallowest bottom that we

found was at a depth of one or two hundred brazas,

notwithstanding the assertion of the Portuguese that

that region could not be navigated because of the

numerous shoals and the dark sky as they have

imagined.*®'^

Three hours before sunset on Friday, November
eight, 1521,*®^ we entered into a harbor of an island

called Tadore, and anchoring near the shore in

twenty brazas we fired all our artillery. Next day

the king came to the ships in a prau, and circled

about them once. We immediately went to meet

him with the small boat, in order to show him honor.

He made us enter his prau and seat ourselves near

him. He was seated under a silk awning which

sheltered him on all sides. In front of him was one

of his sons with the royal scepter, and two persons

with two gold jars to pour water on his hands, and

two others with two gilded caskets filled with their

betel. The king told us that we were welcome there,

and that he had dreamt some time ago that some

ships were coming to Malucho from remote parts;

and that for more assurance he had determined to
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eramo q^lli Entrando lo re nelle nauy tucti li

ba/aronno la mano poi lo Conducemo /oura la popa

et neL en trare dentro no /e vo/ce aba/Zare ma entro

de /oura via facendolo /edere in vna cathedra de

veluto roffo li ve/ti//emo vna ve/ta de veluto

J alio aLa turque/ca nui p piu /uo honnore /edeuao

in terra apre//o lui e/endo tucti a/entati lo re

comincio et di//e lui et tucti /ui populi volere /emp

e/lere fideli//emj amici et val/ali aL nfo re de/pa-

gnia et acceptaua nuj Como /ui figlioli et doue/cemo

de/cendere in terra Como nele prie ca/"e no/t^ p che

daq' indietro /ua y/ola non /e chiameria piu tadore

ma ca/tiglia p lamore grande portaua al nfo re Suo

/igniore li dona//emo vno pfite q^L fo la ve/te la

cathedra vna pe//a de tella /otille Quatro bracia de

panno de /carlata vno /aglio de brocato vno panno de

dama/co giallo alguni panny indiany lauorati de oro

et de /eta Vna peza de berania biancha tella de Cam-

baia dui bonnet] /ey filce de cri/talo dodici corteli

tre /pechi grandi sey forfice /ey petini alquanti

bichieri dorati et altre co/e aL /uo figliolo vno pano

indianno de oro et de /eta vno /pechio grande vno

bonnet et duy cortelli a noue alf /ui principali a

ogni vno vno panno de /eta bonneti et dui cortellj

et a molti alt' aq' bonneti et aq* cortelli de//emo

in fin queL re ne di//e doue /semo re/tare dopo

ne di//e lui no hauer alt° /inon la pp'^ vita p madare

al re /uo s. doue//emo nuj piu appincar/e a la cita
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consult the moon,''^'' whereupon he had seen the ships

were coming, and that we were they. Upon the king

entering our ships all kissed his hand and then we

led him to the stern. When he entered inside there,

he would not stoop, but entered from above.*^^ Caus-

ing him to sit down in a red velvet chair, we clothed

him in a yellow velvet robe made in the Turkish

fashion. In order to show him greater honor, we

sat down on the ground near him. Then when all

were seated, the king began to speak and said that

he and all his people desired ever to be the most loyal

friends and vassals to our king of Spagnia. He re-

ceived us as his children, and we could go ashore as

if in our own houses, for from that time thenceforth,

his island was to be called no more Tadore but Cas-

tiglia, because of the great love which he bore to

our king, his sovereign. We made him a present

which consisted of the robe, the chair, a piece of

delicate linen, four brazas of scarlet cloth, a piece

of brocaded silk, a piece of yellow damask, some In-

dian cloth embroidered with gold and silk, a piece

of berania (the white linen of Cambaia), two caps,

six strings of glass beads, twelve knives, three large

mirrors, six pairs of scissors, six combs, some gilded

drinking-cups,*®^ and other articles. To his son we
gave an Indian cloth of gold and silk, a large mirror,

a cap, and two knives ;
*" and to each of nine others

- all of them his chiefs - a silk cloth, caps, and two

knives ; and to many others caps or knives. We kept

giving presents until the king bade us desist. After

that he declared to us that he had nothing else except

his own life to send to the king his sovereign. We
were to approach nearer to the city, and whoever
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et se veniua de nocte ale naui li amaza//emo co li

Schiopeti partendo/Ze de la popa may /e voice

aba//are pigliata la li//entia di/care ca//emo

tucte le bombarde Que/to re he moro et for/i de

quaranta cinque anny ben facto c6 vna pntia realle

et grandi//imo a/trologo alhora era ve/tito duna

Cami/eta de tella biancha foti li//ima coli capi de

le manigue lauorati doro et de vno panno dela cinta

qua/i fina in terra et era de/cal/o haueua Jntorno

Lo capo [lo capo: doublet in original MS.^ vno velo

de /eta et /oura vna girlanda de fiory et chiama//e

raia /ultan Manzor.

Domenica a x de nouembf Que/to re vol/e inten-

dere quanto tempo era Se eramo partiti de/pagnia et

Lo /oldo et la Quintalada ne daua il re agia/cuno

de nui et voliua li de//emo vna firma deL re et vna

bandiera reale p cR daq' inanzi La /ua J/ola et vnalt*

chiamata Tarenate de laqHle /eL poteua coronare

vno /uo [figlio: crossed out in original MS.^ nepote

deto Calonaghapi farebe tucte due /erianno deL re

de/pagnia et p honnore del /uo re era p combatere

in/ino aLa morte et Quando non pote//e piu re/i/-

tere veniria in /pag^ lui etucti li /ui in vno Joncho

faceua far de nuoua cola firma et badera reale percio

gra tempo era /uo /eruitof ne prego li la/cia//emo

algunj hominj acio ogni ora /e arecorda//e deL re

de/pagnia et non mercadatie p che loro non gli

re/tarebenno et ne di//e voleua andare a vna J/ola

chiamata bachian p fornirne piu pre/to le naui de
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came to the ships at night, we were to kill with our

muskets. In leaving the stern, the king would never

bend his head/''^ When he took his leave we dis-

charged all the guns. That king is a Moro and about

forty-five years old. He is well built and has a royal

presence,*^® and is an excellent astrologer. At that

time he was clad in a shirt of the most delicate white

stuff with the ends of the sleeves embroidered in

gold, and in a cloth that reached from his waist to

the ground. He was barefoot, and had a silk scarf

wrapped about his head [his head: doublet in orig-

inal M*S.], and above it a garland of flowers. His

name is Raia Sultan Manzor.*^"

On Sunday, November x, that king desired us to

tell him how long it was since we had left Spagnia,

and what pay and quintalada *^^ the king gave to each

of us. He requested us to give him a signature of

the king and a royal banner, for then and thence-

forth, he would cause it that his island and another

called Tarenate (provided that he were able to crown

one of his [sons : crossed out in original M*S.] grand-

sons,*" named Calonaghapi) would both belong to

the king of Spagnia; and for the honor of his king

he was ready to fight to the death, and when he could

no longer resist, he would go to Spagnia with all his

family in a junk *" which he was having built new,

carrying the royal signature and banner; and there-

fore he was the king's servant for a long time. He
begged us to leave him some men so that he might

constantly be reminded of the king of Spagnia. He
did not ask for merchandise because the latter would
not remain with him.*^* He told us that he would

go to an island called Bachian, in order sooner to*
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garo/ali p cio nela /ua non eranno tanti de /echi

fucero /oficientj a carigar le due naue ogi p e/lere

domenicho non vol/e contractare JL giorno

fe/tigiato da que/ti populi he Lo nfo vennere.

Agcio vfa JIL"^ s^. /apra le y/oUe doue na/cono li

garofali Sonno cinque tarenatte Tadore mutir

machian et bachian tarenate he la principalle et

quado viueua lo /uo re signorigiaua ca/i tucte le

altre Tadore et q^lla doue eramo tienne re

mutir et machian non anno re ma /e regenno a po-

pulo et quando li dui re de tarenate et de tadore fanno

guera in/ieme Que/te due li /erueno de gente La

vltima e bachian et tienne re tucta que/ta puin tia

doue na/cono li garofali /e chiama malucho. non

era ancora octo me/y que ero morto in tarenate vno

franc° /eranno portugue/e cap° gnale deL re de

tarenate contra Lo re de tadore et opero tanto que

Con/trin/e Lo re de tadore donnare vna /ua figliola

p moglie aL re de tarenate et qua/i tucti li figlioli

deli principali p o/tagio de laq^L figliola na/cete

queL nepote deL re de tadore poy facta f^ loro la

pace e//endo venuto vno giorno franc° /eranno in

tadore p contractare garofali que/to re lo fece

velenare co q^le foglie de betre et viuete /inon catro

Jornj il /uo re lo veleua far /epelire /econ^o le

/ue lege ma tre xpiani /ui /eruitorj non con/entirono

Lo q*L la/cio vno figliolo et vna figliola picoli de

vna donna que tol/i in Jaua magiore et ducento
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furnish the ships with cloves, for there were not

enough dry cloves in his island to load the two ships.

As that day was Sunday, it was decided not to trade.

The festive day of those people is our Friday.

In order that your most illustrious Lordship may
know the islands where cloves grow, they are five,

[namely], Tarenatte, Tadore, Mutir, Machian, and

Bachian. Tarenate is the chief one, and when its

king was alive, he ruled nearly all the others.

Tadore, the one where we were, has a king. Mutir

and Machian have no king but are ruled by the peo-

ple, and when the two kings of Tarenate and of

Tadore engage in war, those two islands furnish them

with men. The last island is Bachian, and it has a

king. That entire province wh^re cloves grow is

called Malucho.*^^ At that time it was not eight

months since one Francesco Seranno ^''^ had died in

Tarenate. [He was] a Portuguese and the captain-

general of the king of Tarenate and opposed the

king of Tadore. He did so well that he constrained

the king of Tadore to give one of his daughters to

wife to the king of Tarenate, and almost all the sons

of the chiefs as hostages. The above mentioned grand-

son of the king of Tadore was born to that daughter.

Peace having been made between the two kings, and

when Francesco Seranno came one day to Tadore to

trade cloves, the king of Tadore had him poisoned

with the said betel leaves. He lived only four days.

His king wished to have him buried according to his

law [i.e., with Mahometan rites], but three Chris-

tians who were his servants would not consent to it.

He left a son and a daughter, both young, born by a

woman whom he had taken to wife in Java Major,
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bahar de garofoli co/tui era grande amicho et

parente deL nfo fideL cap°. gnale et fo cau/a de

Comouerlo apigliar qS/ta inpre/a perche piu volte

effendo Lo nro cap° amalacha li haueua /cripto

Como lui /taua iui D. manueL Ja re de portugaL

p no volere acre/cere la pui/ione deL nfo cap° gnale

/olamente de vno te/tonne aL me/e p li /ui benne-

meriti venne in /pagnia et hebe dala /acra mage/ta

tucto q^llo /epe demandare pa//ati x giorni dopo

la morte de franc'' /eranno iL re de tarenate deto raya

Abuleis hauendo de/caciato fuo gennero re de ba-

chian fu avelenato de /ua figliola moglie del decto re

Soto ombra de volere cocludef la pace fra loro il

q^'lle /campo /"olum duy giornj et la/cio nuoue figlio-

ly principali li loro nomy /"ono que/ti Chechili

momuli Jadore vunighi Chechili de roix Cili

manzur Cili pagi Chialin Chechilin Cathara

vaiechu Serich et calano ghapi.

Luni a xj de nouembf vno deli figlioli deL re de

tarenate chechili de roix ve/tito de veluto roffo

venne ali naui c6 dui prao /onnando c6 q^Ue borchie

et no vol/e alhora entrare neli naui co/tui teneua

la donna li figlioli et li alt^ co/e de franc" /eranno

Quando lo Cognio//emo manda//emo dire al re /"eL

doueuao receuere p che eramo neL fuo porto ne

ri/po/e face//emo como voleuamo Lo figliolo deL

re vedendone /tar /u/pe/i /e di/co/to alquanto da le

naui li an da/emo colo batello apntarli vno panno
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and two hundred bahars of cloves. He was a close

friend and a relative of our royal captain-general,

and was the cause of inciting the latter to undertake

that enterprise, for when our captain was at Malacha,

he had written to him several times that he was in

Tarenate. As Don Manuel, then king of Portugal,

refused to increase our captain-general's pension by

only a single testoon per month for his merits, the

latter went to Spagnia, where he had obtained every-

thing for which he could ask from his sacred Maj-

esty.*" Ten days after the death of Francesco Se-

ranno, the king of Tarenate, by name, Raya Abuleis,

having expelled his son-in-law, the king of Bachian,

was poisoned by his daughter, the wife of the latter

king, under pretext of trying to bring about peace

between the two kings. The king lingered but two

days, and left nine principal sons, whose names are

Chechili Momuli, Jadore Vunighi, Chechili de

Roix, Cili Manzur, Cili Pagi, Chialin, Chechilin

Cathara, Vaiechu Serich, and Calano Ghapi.*^^

On Monday, November xi, one of the sons of the

king of Tarenate, [to wit], Chechili de Roix, came

to the ships clad in red velvet. He had two praus

and his men were playing upon the abovementioned

gongs. He refused to enter the ship at that time.

He had [charge of] the wife and children, and the

other possessions of Francesco Seranno. When we
found out who he was, we sent a message to the king,

asking him whether we should receive Chechili de

Roix, since we were in his port, and he replied to

us that we could do as we pleased. But the son of

the king, seeing that we were hesitating, moved off

somewhat from the ships. We went to him with the
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de oro et de /eta indiano c6 alquati Cortelli /pechi

et forfice accepto li c6 vno pocho de /degnio et

/ubito /e parti Co/tui haueua /eco vno Jndio

xpiano chiamato Manuel /eruitof dun pet° alfon/o

de loro/a portughe/e loq^L dopo la morte de franc*'

/eranno vene de bandan ataranate iL /eruitof p
/apere parlare in portughe/e entro nele naue et di/-

/enne /e ben li figlioli deL re de tarenate eranno

nemici deL re de tadore niente de meno /empre

/tauamo aL /eruitio deL re de /pagnia ma da/emo

vna Ifa apietro alfon/o de loro/a p que/to /uo /erui-

tof doue//e vegnire /enza /u/pecto ni//uno.

Que/ti re teneno quante donne voleno ma ne anno

vna p /uo moglie principale et tutte le altre hobedi/-

conno aque/ta il re de tadore haueua vna ca/a

grade fuora de la gita doue e/tauano du cento /ue

donne de li piu principali co alt^ tante le /eruiuano

Quando lo re mangia /ta /olo ho vero c6 la /uo mogle

prin cipalle in vno luoco alt° Como vn tribunalle oue

po vedere tucte le altre q li /edenno atorno et aq^lla

piu li place li comanda vada dormire /echo q^la

nocte finito lo mangiare ft lui comanda Q3 que/te

mangiao in/ieme Lo fanno /e non ognuna va man-

giare nella /ua camera. Niuno /enza li/entia deL

re le puo vedere et /e alguno he trouato o di giorno

o de nocte apre//o la caza del re he amazato ogni

famiglia he hobligata de dare aL re vna et due

figliole Que/to re haueua vinti /ey figlioli octo

ma/chi lo re/to femine Dinanzi a que/ta y/ola
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boat in order to present him an Indian cloth of gold

and silk, and some knives, mirrors, and scissors. He
accepted them somewhat haughtily, and immediate-

ly departed. He had a Christian Indian with him

named Manuel, the servant of one Petro Alfonso de

Lorosa,*^^ a Portuguese who went from Bandan to

Tarenate, after the death of Francesco Seranno. As

the servant knew how to talk Portuguese, he came

aboard our ship, and told us that, although the sons

of the king of Tarenate were at enmity with the king

of Tadore, yet they were always at the service of

the king of Spagnia. We ^^^ sent a letter to Pietro

Alfonso de Lorosa, through his servant, [telling him]

that he could come without any hesitation.

Those kings have as many women as they wish,

but only one chief wife, whom all the others obey.

The abovesaid king of Tadore had a large house out-

side of the city, where two hundred of his chief

women lived with a like number of women to serve

them. When the king eats, he sits alone or with his

chief wife in a high place like a gallery whence he

can see all the other women who sit about the gal-

lery; and he orders her who best pleases him to sleep

with him that night. After the king has finished

eating, if he orders those women to eat together, they

do so, but if not, each one goes to eat in her own
chamber. No one is allowed to see those women
without permission from the king, and if anyone is

found near the king's house by day or by night, he

is put to death. Every family is obliged to give the

king one or two of its daughters. That king had
twenty-six children, eight sons, and the rest daugh-

ters. Lying next that island there is a very large
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nehe vna grandi/"/ima chiamata giailolo che he

habitata de mory et da gentilli /e trouerano duy re

fra li mory Si como ne di//e eL re vno ha uef

hauuto /eycento figlioli et lalt" cinque cento et vinti-

cinque li gentili no teneno tante donne ne viueno

CO tante /uper/titioni ma adorana la p'a co/a q vedeno

la matina quando e/conno fora de ca/a p tuto q^L

giorno JL re de que/ti gentilli deto raya papua e

richil/imo de oro et habita dent° ne lay/ola in

que/ta J/ola de giaiallo na/cono Soura /a/Zi viui

cane gro//e Como la gamba pienne de acqua molto

buona da here ne Comprauao assay daque/ti populi.

Marti a dudici de nouembre il re fece fare in vno

giorno vna ca/a nela cita p la nfa mercantia gli

la porta/"/emo qua/i tuta et p guardia de quella la-

/cia//emo tri homini de li nfj et /ubito Comincia/-

/emo amerchadantare in que/to modo p x bragia

de panno roffo asay bonno ne dauano vno bahar de

garofali q he quat° q5' et /ey libf un Quintale e cento

libf per quindici bracia de panno no tropo bonno un

bahar p quindice accette vno bahar p trenta cinque

bichieri de vetro vno bahar iL re li hebe tucti p dizi

/ette Cachili de Cenaprio vn bahar p dizi/ete cathili

de argento viuo vno bahar p vinti/ey bracia de tella

vno bahar p vinticinque bracia de tella piu /otille

vno bahar p cento cinquanta Cortelli vno bahar per

cinquanta forfice vno bahar p quaranta bonneti vno

bahar p x panny de guzerati vno bahar per tre de
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island, called Giailolo \i.e.^ Gilolo], which is in-

habited by Moros and heathens. Two kings are found

there among the Moros, one of them, as we were

told by the king, having had six hundred children,

and the other five hundred and twenty-five.*^^ The

heathens do not have so many women; nor do they

live under so many superstitions, but adore for all

that day the first thing that they see in the morning

when they go out of their houses. The king of those

heathens, called Raya Papua, is exceedingly rich in

gold, and lives in the interior of the island. Reeds

as thick around as the leg and filled with water that

is very good to drink, grow on the flinty rocks in

the island of Giaiallo.*^^ We bought many of them

from those people.

On Tuesday, November twelve, the king had a

house built for us in the city in one day for our mer-

chandise. We carried almost all of our goods thither,

and left three of our men to guard them. We imme-

diately began to trade in the following manner. For

X brazas of red cloth of very good quality, they gave

us one bahar of cloves, which is equivalent to four

quintals and six libras; for fifteen brazas of cloth

of not very good quality, one quintal and one hun-

dred libras; for fifteen hatchets, one bahar; for thir-

ty-five glass drinking-cups, one bahar (the king get-

ting them all) ; for seventeen cathils of cinnabar, one

bahar; for seventeen cathils of quicksilver, one

bahar; for twenty-six brazas of linen, one bahar; for

twenty-five brazas of finer linen, one bahar; for one

hundred and fifty knives, one bahar; for fifty pairs

of scissors, one bahar; for forty caps, one bahar;

for X pieces of Guzerat cloth,*^^ one bahar; for three
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q^lle /ue borchie dui bahar p vno quintaL de metalo

vno bahar tucti li /pechi eranno rocti et li pocq'

bonny Ly vol/e el re molte de que/te co/e eranno

de q^Ui Junci haueuamo pre/i la p/te/a de venire

in /pagnia ne fece dare le nfe merchantie p miglior

mercato non hauere//emo facto ogni giorno veni-

uano ale naui tante barque pienne de capre galine

figui cochi et altre co/e da mangiare q era vna

marauiglia forni/"/emo li naui de hacqua buona

Que/ta hacqua na/cie calda ma/e /ta p /pacio duna

hora fora de fuo fonte diuenta frigidi//ima que/to

e p q na/ce neL monte delli garofoli aL contrario

Como /"e diceua in /pagnia lacqua e//er portata

amaluco de longi parte.

Mercore lo re mando /uo figliolo deto mossahap

a mutir p garofoli agcio piu pre/to ne forni//eno

hogi dice//emo aL re Como haueuamo pre//i certj

indij rengratio molto ydio et dicene liface//emo

tanta gratia gli de//emo li pre/oni pche li mandarebe

nelle /ue terre c6 cinque hominj de li /ui p manife/-

tare deL re de/pagnia et de /ua fama alhora li

dona//emo li tre donne pigliate in nome de la reyna

p la cagioe J a detta JL giorno /eguente li apre-

/enta//emo tucti li pre/oni /aluo q^lli de burne ne

hebe grandi//imo piacere. Dapoy ne di/ce doue/-

/emo p /uo amore amazare tucti li porci haueuao
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of those gongs of theirs, two bahars ;
*®* for one

quinta of bronze \_metalo~\y one bahar. [Almost] all

the mirrors were broken, and the few good ones the

king wished for himself. Many of those things [that

we traded] were from the abovementioned junks

which we had captured. Our haste to return to

Spagnia made us dispose of our merchandise at bet-

ter bargains [to the natives] than we should have

done.*^^ Daily so many boatloads of goats, fowls,

figs \_i.e., bananas], cocoanuts, and other kinds of

food were brought to the ships, that we were sur-

prised. We supplied the ships with good water,

which issues forth hot [from the ground], but if it

stands for the space of an hour outside its spring, it

becomes very cold, the reason therefor being that it

comes from the mountain of cloves. This is quite

the opposite from the assertion in Spagnia that water

must be carried to Maluco from distant parts.*^®

On Wednesday, the king sent his son, named

Mossahap, to Mutir, so that they might supply us

more quickly. On that day we told the king that

we had captured certain Indians. The king

thanked God heartily, and asked us to do him the

kindness to give him their persons, so that he might

send them back to their land, with five of his own
men, in order that they might make the king of

Spagnia and his fame known. Then we gave him

the three women who had been captured in the

queen's name for the reason already advanced. Next
day, we gave the king all the prisoners, except those

from Burne, for which he thanked us fervently.

Thereupon, he asked us, in order thereby to show
our love for him, to kill all the swine that we had in
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nele nauj p che ne darebe tante capre et galine gli

amaza//emo p farli piaQere et li apicha/"/emo /oto

la Couuerta Quado Co/toro p ventura li vedeuano

/e copriuano lo volto p non vederli ne /entire lo /uo

odore.

Sul tardi deL mede/imo giorno vene in vno prao

pietro alfon/o portughe/e et non e//endo anchora

de/montato iL re lo mando a chiamare et ridendo

di/egli se lui ben era de tarennate ne dice//e la verita

de tuto quello q li domanda/Zemo Co/tui dice

Como Ja /edize anny /taua nela Jndia ma x in

maluco et tante erano q maluco /taua de/coperto

asco/amente et era vno anno mancho quindici giornj

che venne vna naue grande de malaca quiui et ft

partite caricata de garofali ma p li mali tempi re/to

in bandan alquanti me/i delaq^lle era cap° tri/tan de

meneses portughese et Como lui li demando que

noue erano ade//o in chri/tianitatte li di//e como era

partita vna armata de cinque nauj de /iuiglia p
de/coprire maluco in nome deL re de/pagnia e/sendo

capitano fernando de magallianes portughe/e et

como lo re de portugallo p di/pecto q vno portu-

gue/e lifo//e cont^ hauea mandatte alquante naue aL

capo de bonna /peran/a et altre tante aL capo de

/ancta maria doue /tanno li Canibali p vietargli lo

pa//o et Como no lo trouo poy il re de portagalo

haueua Jnte/o Como lo dicto capitanio haueua pa/-

/ato p vno alt° mare et andaua amalucho Subito

/cri//e aL /uo cap° magiore de la india chiamato
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the ships, in return for which he would give us an

equal number of goats and fowls. We killed them

in order to show him a pleasure,*^' and hung them up

under the deck. When those people happen to see

any swine they cover their faces in order that they

might not look upon them or catch their odor.

In the afternoon of that same day, Pietro Alfonso,

the Portuguese, came in a prau. He had not disem-

barked before the king sent to summon him and told

him banteringly to answer us truly in whatever we
should ask him, even if he did come from Tarennate.

He told us that he had been sixteen years in India,

but X in Maluco, for Maluco had been discovered

secretly for that time.*^^ It was a year all but one

fortnight, since a large ship had arrived at that place

from Malaca, and had left laden with cloves, but

had been obliged to remain in Bandan for some

months because of bad weather. Its captain was

Tristan de Meneses,*^^ a Portuguese. When he asked

the latter what was the news back in Christendom,

he was told that a fleet of five ships had left Siviglia

to discover Maluco in the name of the king of

Spagnia under command of Fernando de Magalli-

anes, a Portuguese; that the king of Portugallo,

angered that a Portuguese should be opposed to him,

had sent some ships to the cape of Bonna Speransa

[i.e., Good Hope], and a like number to the cape of

Sancta Maria, where the cannibals live, in order to

prevent their passage, but that he was not found.

Then the king of Portagalo had heard that the said

captain had passed into another sea, and was on his

way to Malucho. He immediately wrote directing

his chief captain of India, one Diego Lopes de
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diego lopes de /ichera mada/'/e /ey naue amaluco

me p cau/a del gra turco che veniua amalacha no le

mande p che li fu for/a mandare Contra lui /exanta

velle aL /treto deLa mehca nella tera de Juda liqHli

non trouorono alt° /olum alcate gallere in /eco nela

riua de q^la forte et bella cita de adem leq41e tucte

bru/orono dopo Que/to mandaua contro anuy ama-

lucho vno gra galeoe con due mani de bombarde ma

p certi ba//i et corenti de hacqua che /onno circa

malaca et venti Contrarj non puoto pa/Zare et torno

in drieto Lo cap° de que/to galioe era franc° faria

portughe/e et Como erano poq' giornj q vna Cara-

uella CO dui Jonci erano /tati quiui p Jntendere de

nui li Junci andarono abachian p caricare garof ali c5

/ette portughe/i Que/ti portughe/i p no hauef

re/pecto ale donne deL re et de li /uoi lo re li di/ce

piu volte no face/"/"ero taL co/a ma loro no volendo

re/tare furono amazati Quando q41i de la Carauella

intezero que/to /ubito tornorono a malaca et la/cia-

rono li Junci c6 catrocento bahar de garofali et tanta

mercantia p comperaf cento alt^ bahar et Como ogni

anno molti Junci veneno de malaca abandan p piglia-

re matia et no/ce mo/cade et da bandan amalucho

p garofali et como que/ti populi vanno c6 que/ti /ui

Junci da maluco a bandan in tre giornj et de bandan

amalaca in quTdici et como lo re de portagalo Ja x

anny godeua malucho a/co/amente acio lo re

de/pagnia noL /ape//e co/tui /tete co nuy alt'

in/ino a tre hore de nocte et di/cene molte altre co/e
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Sichera/^" to send six ships to Maluco. But the lat-

ter did not send them because the Grand Turk was

coming to Malacha, for he was obliged to send sixty

sail to oppose him at the strait of Mecha in the land

of Juda. They found only a few galleys that had

been beached on the shore of the strong and beauti-

ful city of Adem, all of which they burned.*®^ After

that the chief captain sent a large galleon with two

tiers of guns to Malucho to oppose us, but it was

unable to proceed because of certain shoals and cur-

rents of water near Malaca, and contrary winds. The
captain of that galleon was Francesco Faria,*^^ a

Portuguese. It was but a few days since a caravel

with two junks had been in that place to get news

of us. The junks went to Bachian for a cargo of

cloves with seven Portuguese. As those Portuguese

did not respect the women of the king and of his

subjects, although the king told them often not to

act so, and since they refused to discontinue, they

were put to death. When the men in the caravel

heard that, they immediately returned to Malaca

abandoning the junks with four hundred bahars of

cloves, and sufficient merchandise to purchase one

hundred bahars more. Every year a number of junks

sail from Malaca to Bandan *^^ for mace and nut-

meg, and from Bandan to Malucho for cloves. Those

people sail in three days in those junks of theirs from

Maluco to Bandan, and in a fortnight from Bandan

to Malaca. The king of Portagalo had enjoyed

Malucho already for x years secretly, so that the king

of Spagnia might not learn of it. That Portuguese

remained with us until three in the morning, and

told us many other things. We plied him so well.
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opera//emo tanto q co/tui pmetendolj bo /oldo ne

pmi//e de venire c6 nuy in /pagnia.

Vennere a Quindici de nouembre il re ne di/ce

como andaua abachian p pigliaf de q^li garofali

la/sati da li portugue/i ne dimando duy pnti p
darli ali dui gubernatorj de mutir in nome deL re

de/pagnia et pa//ando per mezo de le naui vol/e

vedere Como tirauao li /chiopeti li bale/tre et li ver/i

q fono magiori duno arcubu/o tiro lui tre volti

de bale/tra p chi li piaceua piu q li /chiopeti Sa-

bato lo re moro de giailolo vene ale naui con molti

prao alqualle dona/cemo vno /ayo de doma/cho

tde dui bracia de panne roffo /pechi forfice cortelli

petini et dui bichery dorati ne di/ce poi q eramo

amici deL re de tadore eramo anchora foi p che

amaualo Como pp'° /uo figliolo et fe may alguno

deli no/f anda//eno in /ua terra li farebe grandi/-

/imo honnore Que/to re emolto vechio et temuto

p tutte que/te y/ole p e//ere molto potente et chia

ma//e raia Jussu Que/ta y/ola de Jayalolo e tanto

grando que tardano catro me/i a circundarla co vno

prao. Domenicha matina que/to mede/imo re

venne ale naui et vol/e vedere in que modo comba-

teuao et como /caricauamo le nfe bombarde dilque

piglio grandi//imo piacef et /ubito /e parti Co/tui

Como ne fu detto era /tato nela /ua Jouenta gra

Combatitof.

NeL mede/imo giorno anday in terra p vedere

Como na/cheuano li garofali Lo arburo /uo he

alto et gro//o Como vno homo altrauer/o et piu et
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promising him good pay that he promised to return

to Spagnia with us.

On Friday, November fifteen, the king told us that

he was going to Bachian to get the cloves abandoned

there by the Portuguese. He asked us for two pres-

ents so that he might give them to the two governors

of Mutir in the name of the king of Spagnia. Pass-

ing in between the ships he desired to see how we

fired our musketry, crossbows, and the culverins,

which are larger than an arquebus. He shot three

times with a crossbow, for it pleased him more than

the muskets.*^^ On Saturday, the Moro king of Giai-

lolo came to the ships with a considerable number

of praus. To some of the men we gave some green

damask silk, two brazas of red cloth, mirrors, scis-

sors, knives, combs, and two gilt drinking cups. That

king told us that since we were friends of the king

of Tadore, we were also his friends, for he loved that

king as one of his own sons; and whenever any of

our men would go to his land, he would show him
the greatest honor. That king is very aged and is

feared among all those islands, for he is very power-

ful. His name is Raia Jessu. That island of Jaya-

lolo is so large that it takes four months to circum-

navigate it in a prau. On Sunday morning that same

king came to the ships and desired to see how we
fought and how we discharged our guns. He took

the greatest pleasure in it. After they had been dis-

charged he immediately departed. He had been a

great fighter in his youth as we were told.

That same day, I went ashore to see how the clove

grows. The clove tree is tall and as thick as a man's

body or thereabout. Its branches spread out some-
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meno li /ui ramj /pandeno alquante largo neL

mezo ma neL fine fanno in mo do de vna cima la

fuo foglia e como q^lla deL lauro la /cor/a e

oliua/t^ ly garofoli veneno Jn cima de li ramiti

diece ho vinti in/iemi Que/ti arbory fanno /empre

ca/i piu duna banda q de lalt^ Segondo li tempi

Quando na/cono li garofali /onno bianq* maturj

ro//i et /ecq* negri /e cogleno due volte alanno

vna dela natiuita deL nfo redemptore [Quando

lanno e piu: crossed out in original MS.~\ lalt^ in

qHla de s*° Joha bap*^ p che in que/ti dui tempi e piu

temperato larie ma piu in q41a deL nfo redemptore

Quando lanno e piu caldo et co mancho piogie et

coglienno trecento et quatrocento bahar in ogni

vna de que/te y/oUe na/cono /olamete neli monti et

/e alguni de que/ti arborj /onno piantati aL pianno

apre//o li monti no viueno la /uo foglia la /corza

et il legnio tde et co/i forte como li garofoli /e

non /i coglieno quado /onno maturi diuentano grandi

et tanti duri q non e bono alt° de loro /inon la /ua

/cor/a no na/cono aL mondo alt' garofali /inon in

cinque moti de que/te cinque y/oUe /e ne trouano

ben alguni in giailolo et in vna y/ola picola fra tadore

et mutir detta mare ma non /onno buoni Vede

uamo nuy ca/i ogni giorno vna nebula di/cendere et

circundare mo luno mo lalt° de que/ti monti p ilque

li garofoli diuentano pfecti Cia/cuno de que/ti

populi anno de que/ti arbori et ogni vno cu/todi/-

cono li /ui ma non li coltiuano Jn que/ta y/ola

/e trouano alguni arbori de noce mo/cada larbore

e como le no/tre noguere et con le mede/ime foglie
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what widely in the middle, but at the top they have

the shape of a summit. Its leaves resemble those of

the laurel, and the bark is of a dark color.*''^ The
cloves grow at the end of the twigs, ten or twenty in

a cluster. Those trees have generally more cloves on

one side than on the other, according to the season.

When the cloves sprout they are white, when ripe,

red, and when dried, black. They are gathered twice

per year, once at the nativity of our Savior, [when

the year is more: crossed out in original MS.^ and

the other at the nativity of St. John the Baptist; for

the climate is more moderate at those two seasons,

but more so at the time of the nativity of our Savior.

When the year is very hot and there is little rain,

those people gather three or four hundred bahars

[of cloves] in each of those islands. Those trees

grow only in the mountains, and if any of them are

planted in the lowlands near the mountains, they do

not live. The leaves, the bark, and the green wood
are as strong as the cloves. If the latter are not

gathered when they are ripe, they become large and

so hard that only their husk is good. No cloves are

grown in the world except in the five mountains of

chose five islands, except that some are found in Giai-

lolo and in a small island between Tadore and Mutir,

by name Mare,*''^ but they are not good. Almost

every day we saw a mist descend and encircle now
ont and now another of those mountains, on account

of which those cloves become perfect. Each of those

people possesses clove trees, and each one watches

over his own trees although he does not cultivate

them. Some nutmeg trees are found in that island.

The tree resembles our walnut tree, and has leaves
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la noce quando ft coglie he grande como vno Codo-

gnio picolo c6 q^L pelo et deL mede/imo colore la

/ua p'ma /corza et gro//a como la verde dele nfe

noce Soto de q/ta he vna tella /otille Soto laq^le

/ta la matia ro/Zisimo riuolta intorno la Scor/a della

noce et de dent° da que/ta e La noce mo/cade le

ca/e de que/ti po puli Sonno facte como le altre ma

non cu//i alte da terra et /"onno circunda te de canne

in modo de uno /ieue que/te femine /onno bructe

et vano nude Como le altre con qHli panny de /corca

de arbore fanno que/ti panni intaL modo pi-

glianno vno pezo de /cor/a et lo la/cianno nelacqua

fin que diuenta moUe et poy lo bateno co legni et lo

fanno longo et Largo Como voleno diuenta como

vno vello de /eda cruda c6 certi filecti de dent° q

pare/ta te/uto mangiano panne de legnio de ar-

bore como la palma facto in que/to modo pi-

glianno vno pezo de que/to legnio mole et li Cauano

fuora certi /pini negri longui poi Lo pe/tanno et co/i

fanno Lo panne luzano qua/i /olo p portare in mare

et lo chia mano /aghu Que/ti homini vano nudi

Como li alt* ma /onno tato gelo/i dele /ue moglie

che no voleuano anda//emo nuj in terra c6 Le

braguete di/coperte p che diceuano le /ue donne

pen/are nuy /emp e//ere in ordine.

Ogni giorno veniuao de tarenate molte barche

caricate de garofali ma p che a/pectauamo il re no

contractauamo alt° /inon victuuaglia Queli de
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like it. When the nut is gathered it is as large as

a small quince, with the same sort of down, and it

is of the same color. Its first rind is as thick as the

green rind of our walnut. Under that there is a

thin layer, under which is found the mace. The
latter is a brilliant red and is wrapped about the rind

of the nut, and within that is the nutmeg."®^ The
houses of those people are built like those of the

others, but are not raised so high from the ground,

and are surrounded with bamboos like a hedge. The
women there are ugly and go naked as do the others,

[covered only] with those cloths made from the bark

of trees. Those cloths are made in the following

manner. They take a piece of bark and leave it in

the water until it becomes soft. Then they beat it

with bits of wood and [thus] make it as long and

as wide as they wish. It becomes like a veil of raw

silk, and has certain threads within it, which appear

as if woven.*®^ They eat wooden bread made from

a tree resembling the palm, which is made as fol-

lows. They take a piece of that soft wood from

which they take certain long black thorns. Then
they pound *^® the wood, and so make the bread.

They use that bread, which they call saghu [i.e,,

sago], almost as their sole food at sea. The men
there go naked as do the others [of those regions],

but they are so jealous of their wives that they do

not wish us to go ashore with our drawers exposed;
'^°°

for they assert that their women imagine that we are

always in readiness.

A number of boats came from Tarenate daily

laden with cloves, but, as we were awaiting the king,

we did not barter for anything except food. The
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tarenate /e lementauano molte p che no voleuamo

Contractare c6 loro Domenicha de nocte a vinti-

cat° de nouembf venendo aL luni Lo re vene fuo-

nando con q^lle /ue borchie et pa//ando p mezo li

naui di/ca rica//emo molte bombarde ne di//e in

fine aquat° giornj venirianno molty garofali luni

lo re ne mando /etecento et noranta vno cathili de

garofali /enza leuar La tara la tara e pigliare le

/peciarie p mancho de q^L que pezanno p che ogni

giorno /e /echano piu p e/"/ere li p'my garofali

haueuamo me/"/i neli nauj di/carica/"/emo molte

bombarde Quiui chiamano li garofali ghomode

in /aranghani doue piglial/emo li dui piloti bon-

ghalauan et in malaca chianche.

Marti a vinti/ei de nouembf il re ne di/ce como

non era co/tume de alguno re de partir/i de /"ua y/ola

ma lui /e era partito p amore deL re de ca/tiglia et

per che anda/Zemo piu pre/to in /"pagnia et retorna/-

/emo CO tante naui q pote//emo vendicare la morte

de /ua padre q fo amazato in vna J/ola chiamata

buru et poi botato neL mare et di//enne Como era

vza/a quando li p'mi garofali eranno po/ti nele naui

o vero neli Junci lo re fare vno conuito aq^lj dele

naui et pregare Lo /uo dio li conduce/Zi /alui neLo

/uo porto et anche lo volia far p cagioe deL re de

bachian et vno /uo fratello che veniuano p vizitarne

faceua netareli vie alguni de nui pen/ando q^que

tradimeto p che quiui doue pigliauamo lacha
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men who came from Tarenate were very sorry be-

cause we refused to trade with them. On Sunday

night, November twenty-four, and toward Monday,

the king came with gongs a-playing, and passed be-

tween the ships, [whereat] we discharged many
pieces. He told us that cloves would be brought in

quantity within four days. Monday the king sent

us seven hundred and ninety-one ^"^ cathils of cloves,

without reckoning the tare. The tare is to take the

spices for less than they weigh, for they become dryer

daily. As those were the first cloves which we had

laden in our ships, we fired many pieces. Cloves

are called ghomode there; in Saranghani where we
captured the two pilots, bongalauan;^°^ and in

Malaca, chianche.

On Tuesday, November twenty-six, the king told

us that it was not the custom of any king to leave his

island, but that he had left [his] for the love that

he bore the king of Castiglia, and so that we might

go to Spagnia sooner and return with so many ships

that we could avenge the murder of his father who
was killed in an island called Buru,^"^ and then

thrown into the sea. He told us that it was the cus-

tom, when the first cloves were laden in the ships

or in the junks, for the king to make a feast for the

crews of the ships, and to pray ^"^ their God that He
would lead those ships safe to their port. He also

wished to do it because of the king of Bachian and

one of his brothers who were coming to visit him.

He had the streets cleaned. Some of us imagining

that some treachery was afoot, because three Portu-

guese in the company of Francesco Seranno had been

killed in the place where we took in water, by cer-
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foreno amazati da certi de que/ti a/co/i neli bo/chi

tre portughe/i de franc° /eranno et p che vedeuamo

que/ti Jndi /u/urare con li no/t' pre/oni, dice//emo

contra alquanti volentoro/i de que/to conuito no /i

douere andare in terra p conuiti ricordandogli deq^L

alt° tanto infelice face//emo tanto /e conclu/e de

mandare dire aL re veni//e pre/to ne le nauj p che

voleuamo /i partire et con/egniarli li catro homini

pmiffi con altre mercantie Jl re /ubito venne et

Jntrando nele naui diffe adalungunj /ui co tanta

fidutia entraua in que/te como nele /ue caze. Ne
di//e e/ere grandamete /pauentato p volerne partire

co/i pre/to e/endo il termine de Carigare le naui

trenta giornj et non e/er/i partito p fame algun maL
ma p fornire piu pre/to li naui de garofoli et como

no /i doueuamo par tire alora p non el/ere anchora

lo tempo de nauigare p que/"te y/oUe et p li

molti ba//i /e trouano zirca bandan et p che facil-

mente hauere/emo potuto incontrar/i in q^que naui

de portughe/i et /e pur era la nfa opignioe de par-

tir/i alhora piglia/semo tute le nfe merchadantie p
che tucti li re circunuicini direbenno iL re de tadore

hauef receuuti tanty pfiti da vno /i gra re et lui no

hauerli dato co/a alguna et pen/arebeo nuy e//er/i

partitj /inon p paura de q^lque inganno et /empre

chiama rebenno lui p vno traditof poi fece portare

lo /uo alchoranno et p'ma ba/an dolo et metendo/elo

catro o cinque volte /oura lo capo et dicendo fra /e

certe paroUe, Quando fanno cu//i Chiamano Zam-

bahean, di//e in pntia de tucti q Juraua p ala et p
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tain of those people who had hidden in the thickets,

and because we saw those Indians whispering with

our prisoners, declared in opposition to some who
wished to go to the feast that we ought not go ashore

for feasts, for we remembered that other so unfortu-

nate one. We were so urgent that it was concluded

to send a message to the king asking him to come soon

to the ships, for we were about to depart, and would

give him the four men whom we had promised him,

besides some other merchandise. The king came

immediately and entered the ships. He told some

of his men that he entered them with as great assur-

ance as into his own houses. He told us that he was

greatly astonished at our intention of departing so

soon, since the limit of time for lading the ships was

thirty days; and that he had not left the island to

do us any harm, but to supply the ships with cloves

sooner. He said that we should not depart then for

that was not the season for sailing among those is-

lands, both because of the many shoals found about

Bandan and because we might easily meet some

Portuguese ships [in those seas]. However, if it

were our determination to depart then, we should

take all our merchandise, for all the kings round-

about would say that the king of Tadore had re-

ceived so many presents from so great a king, and

had given nothing in return; and that they would

think that we had departed only for fear of some

treachery, and would always call him a traitor. Then
he had his koran ^'^^ brought, and first kissing it and

placing it four or five times above his head, and say-

ing certain words to himself as he did so (which they

call zambahean ''*'^), he declared in the presence of
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lo alcoranno haueua in mano /emp volere effere

fidelle amicho aL re de/pagnia di//e tuto que/to

ca/i piangendo per le /ue bone parolle le pmete/"-

/emo de a/pectare anchora quindici giornj Alhora

li de//emo la firma deL re et la bandera realle

niente di meno Jntende//emo poy p buona via alguni

principali de que/te y/ole hauerli dicto ne doue//"e

amazare p che farebe grandi//"imo piacere ali portu-

gue/i et como loro p donnarianno aqlli de bachian

et iL re hauerli ri/po /to non lo faria p co/a alguna

cognio//endo Lo re de/pagnia et hauedone data la

/ua pace.

Mercore a vinte/ette de nouembf dopo di/nare lo

re fece fare vn bando a tutj qHli haueuano garofali

li pote//eno portare nele nauj tuto que/to gior no et

lalt° contrata//emo garofoli co gra furia venner

/ul tardi vene lo gouuernatof de machian con molti

prao no vol/e de/montare in tera pche /tauao iui

/uo padre et vno /uo fratello banditi da machian

JL giorno /equente lo nfo re c6 lo gouuernatof Suo

nepote entraronno nele naui nuy p no hauef piu

panno ne mando alore tre bracia deL /uo et neL dete

loq^lle con altre co//e donna//emo aL gouuernatof

partendo/i /e di/carico molte bombarde dapoy

lo re ne mando /ey bracia de panno ro//o agio lo

donna/emo aL gouuernatof /ubito Lo li pre/enta/-

/emo p ilque ne ringratio molto et di//e ne man-
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all, that he swore by Allah and by the koran ^°^ which

he had in his hand, that he would always be a faith-

ful friend to the king of Spagnia. He spoke all those

words nearly in tears. In return for his good words,

we promised to wait another fortnight. Thereupon,

we gave him the signature of the king and the royal

banner. None the less we heard afterward on good

authority that some of the chiefs of those islands
^^^

had proposed to him to kill us, saying it would be

doing the greatest kind of pleasure to the Portu-

guese, and that the latter would forgive those of

Bachian.^"^ But the king had replied that he would

not do it under any consideration, since he had recog-

nized the king of Spagnia and had made peace with

him.

After dinner on Wednesday, November twenty-

seven, the king had an edict proclaimed that all those

who had cloves could bring them to the ships. All

that and the next day we bartered for cloves with

might and main. On Friday afternoon, the gover-

nor of Machian came with a considerable number

of praus. He refused to disembark, for his father

and one of his brothers who had been banished from

Machian were living in Tadore. Next day, our king

and his nephew, the governor, entered the ships. As

we had no more cloth, the king sent to have three

brazas of his brought and gave it to us,^^** and we gave

it with other things to the governor. At his de-

parture we discharged many pieces. Afterward the

king sent us six brazas of red cloth, so that we might

give it to the governor. We immediately presented

it to the latter, and he thanked us heartily for it, tell-

ing us that he would send us a goodly quantity of
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darebe a/say garofoli Que/to gouuernatore /e

chiama humar et era for/i vinticinque anny.

Domenica p'mo de deccmbre Que/to gouuer-

natof Se parti ne fu deto iL re de tadore hauergli

dato panny de /eta et algune de q^lle borchie acio

Cu/tuy piu pre/to li manda//e li garofoli luni iL

re ando fuora de la y/ola p garofoli mercore

matina p e//ere giorno de S*^. barbara et p la venuta

deL re /e de/carico tuta lartigliaria la nocte Lo

re venne ne la riua et vol/e vedere Como tirauamo li

rochetti et bombi de fuoco dilque lo re piglio gra

piacere Joue et vennere /e Compero molti garo-

foli cu//i nella cita como nelle naui p catro bracia

de frizetto ne danao vno bahar de garofoli p due

Cadenelle de Latonne q valeuao vno marcello ne

detero cento libre de garofoli in fine p no hauer piu

merchadantie ogni vno li daua q' le cape eq' li /agli et

q* le Cami/e co altre ve/timentj p hauef La /ua quin-

talada Sabato tre figlioli diL re de tarenate con

tre /ue moglie figliole deL nfo re et pietro alfon/o

portughe/i venironno ale nauj dona//emo ogni vno

deli tre fratelli vn bichier de vetro dorato ale tre

donne forfice et altre co/e Quando /e partironno

forenno /caricate molte bombarde poy manda//emo

in tera a la figliola deL nfo re Ja moglie diL re de

tarennatte molte co/e perche no vol/e vegnire c6 le

alt^ a le nauj tutta Que/ta gente cu//i homini

Comme donne vanno /empre de/cal/i.

Domenica a octo di decembre p e//ere giorno

dela Con/eptioe /e /carico molte bonbarde Rocheti
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cloves. That governor's name is Humar, and he was

about twenty-five years old.

On Sunday, the first of December, that governor

departed. We v^ere told that the king of Tadore

had given him some silk cloth and some of those

gongs "^ so that he might send the cloves quicker.

On Monday the king went out of the island to get

cloves. On Wednesday morning, as it was the day

of St. Barbara,^^^ and because the king came, all the

artillery was discharged. At night the king came to

the shore, and asked to see how we fired our rockets

and fire bombs,"^ at which he was highly delighted.

On Thursday and Friday we bought many cloves,

both in the city and in the ships. For four brazas

of ribbon, they gave us one bahar of cloves ; for two

brass chains,worth one marcello,^" they gave us one

hundred libras of cloves. Finally, when we had no

more merchandise, one man gave his cloak, another

his doublet, and another his shirt, besides other

articles of clothing, in order that they might have

their share in the cargo. On Saturday, three of the

sons of the king of Tarenate and their three wives,

the daughters of our king, and Pietro Alfonso, the

Portuguese, came to the ships. We gave each of the

three brothers a gilt glass drinking-cup,^" and scis-

sors and other things to the women. Many pieces

were discharged at their departure. Then we sent

ashore many things to the daughter of our king, now
the wife of the king of Tarennatte, as she refused to

come to the ships with the others. All those people,

both men and women, always go barefoot.

On Sunday, December eight, as it was the day of

the conception, we fired many pieces, rockets, and
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et bombe di fuoco luni /ul tardi lo re venne ale

naui CO tre femine li portauao il betre alt* non

pone menare /eco donne ft no iL re dopo venne

10 re de Jaialolo et vol/e vedere nuy vnalt* fiata

cobatere in/ieme dopo alquanti giornj il nfo re

ne di//e lui a//imigliare vna fanciulo che latta/le et

cognioce/"/e la /"ua dulce madre et q^lla parten do/i

lo la//iare /olo magiormente lui re/tare de/co/olato

p che gia ne haueua Cognio//uto et gu/tato alchune

co/e di /pagnia et p che doueuao tardare molto aL

retornare Cari//amamente ne prego li la/cia//"emo

p /ua defentioe alquanti de li [/ui: crossed out in

original MS.~\ t/i nfi et ne aui/o Quanto ioffemo

partiti nauiga//emo /e non de giorno p li molti ba//i

sonno in que/te y/olle li re/ponde//emo /e voleuao

andar in /pagnia nera for/a nauigaf de giorno et de

nocte alhora di//e farebe p nui ogni giorno ora-

tioe aL /uo ydio agio ne conduce//e a /aluameto et

di//ene Como deueua venire le re de bachian p
maritare vno /uo fratello c6 vno dele /ue figliole

ne prego vole//emo far alchuna fe/ta in /egnio

dallegreza ma no /carica//emo le bombarde gro//e

p che farebenno gra danno ale nauj p e//ere carigate

in que/ti giorni venne pietro alfon/o portugue/e Con

la /ua donna et tute le altre /ue co/e a/tare ne le

naui deli a duy giornj venne ale naui chechili de

roix figliolo deL re de tarennate in vn prao ben for-

nito et di//e aL portugue/e decende//e vn poco aL

/uo prao li ri/po/e no li voleua di/cendere p che

veniua no/co in /pagnia Alhora lui vol/e intrare
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fire bombs."® On Monday afternoon the king came

to the ships with three women, who carried his betel

for him. No one except the king can take women
with him. Afterward the king of Jailolo came and

wished to see us fight together again. Several days

later our king told us that he was like a child at the

breast who knew his dear mother, who departing

would leave him alone. Especially would he be

disconsolate, because now he had become acquainted

with us, and enjoyed some of the products of Spagnia.

Inasmuch as our return would be far in the future,

he earnestly entreated us to leave him some of [his

:

crossed out in original MS.'] our culverins "^ for his

defense. He advised us to sail only by day when we
left, because of the numerous shoals amid those is-

lands. We replied to him that if we wished to reach

Spagnia we would have to sail day and night.

Thereupon, he told us that he would pray daily to

his God for us, asking Him to conduct us in safety.

He told us that the king of Bachian was about to

come to marry one of his brothers to one of his

[the king of Tidore's] daughters, and asked us to

invent some entertainment in token of joy; but that

we should not fire the large pieces, because they

would do great damage to the ships as they were

laden. During that time, Pietro Alfonso, the Portu-

guese, came with his wife and all his other posses-

sions to remain in the ships. Two days later, Che-

chili de Roix, son of the king of Tarennate, came in

a well-manned prau, and asked the Portuguese to

go down into it for a few moments. The Portuguese

answered that he would not go down, for he was
going to Spagnia with us, whereupon the king's son
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nele naui ma nuy no lo vol/emo la/ciar Jntraf

Co/tui p e/Zere grade amicho deL cap° de malaca

portughe/e era venuto p pigliarlo et grido molto

aq^Ui /tantiauao apre//o iL portugue/"e p cio Lo

haueuao La/ciato partire /en/a /ua li/entia.

Domenica a quindici de decembre /ul tardi iL re

de bachian et iL /uo fratello veni rono in vno prao

CO tre many de vogatorj p ogni banda eranno tucti

cento et vinti con molte bandiere de piuma de papa-

galo bianque Jalle et ro//e et con molti /oni de q^Ue

borquie p que aque/to /onny li vogatori voganno

atempo et c6 dui alt* prao de donzelle p pntarle a la

/po/a Quando pa//arono apre//o li naui li /a-

luta//emo con bonbarde et loro p /alutarne circun-

dorono ly naui et iL porto Jl re noff p effevc

co/tume nungune re de de/cendere ne le terre de

altrui venne p congratular/e /echo. Quando iL

re de bachian lo vi/te venire /e leuo daL tapeto oue

/edeua et po/e//i de vna banda iL nfo re non vol/e

/edere /oura lo tapeto ma da lalt^ parte et co/i niuno

/taua /op^ Lo tapeto iL re de bachian dete aL nfo

re cinquecento patoUe p che de//e /ua figliola p

moglie aL /uo fratello Que/te patolle /onno

panny de oro et de /eta facti nela chijna et molti pre-

ciati fra co/toro. Quando vno de que/ti more li

alt^ /oi p farli piu honnore Se ve/tonno de que/ti

panny danno p vno de que/ti tre bahar de garofali

et piu et meno /econdo q /onno.
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tried to enter the ship, but we refused to allow him

to come aboard, as he was a close friend to the Portu-

guese captain of Malaca, and had come to seize the

Portuguese. He severely scolded those who lived

near the Portuguese because they had allowed the

latter to go without his permission.

On Sunday afternoon, December fifteen, the king

of Bachian and his brother came in a prau with

three tiers of rowers at each side. In all there were

one hundred and twenty rowers, and they carried

many banners made of white, yellow, and red parrot

feathers. There was much sounding of those gongs,

for the rowers kept time in their rowing to those

sounds. He brought two other praus filled with girls

to present them to his betrothed. When they passed

near the ships, we saluted them by firing pieces, and

they in order to salute us went round the ships and

the port. Our king came to congratulate him as it

is not the custom for any king to disembark on the

land of another king. When the king of Bachian

saw our king coming, he rose from the carpet on

which he was seated, and took his position at one

side of it. Our king refused to sit down upon the

carpet, but on its other side, and so no one occupied

the carpet. The king of Bachian gave our king five

hundred patois^ because the latter was giving his

daughter to wife to the former's brother. The said

patois are cloths of gold and silk manufactured in

Chiina, and are highly esteemed among them.

Whenever one of those people dies the other mem-
bers of his family "^ clothe themselves in those cloths

in order to show him more honor. They give three

bahars of cloves for one of those robes or thereabouts,

according to the [value of the] robe.
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Luni iL nfe re mando vno conuito aL re de ba-

chian p cinquanta donne tucte ve/tite de panny de

/eta dela cinta fina aL genochio. Andauano a due a

due CO vno homo in mezo de loro ogniuna portaua

vno piato grande pienno de altri piatelli de diuer/e

viuande li homini portauao /olamete Lo vino in

vazi grandi dieze donne dele piu vechie eranno

le magiere andaro no in que/to modo fina aL prao

et apre/entarono ogni co/a aL re q /ede ua /oura lo

tapeto foto vno baldachino roffo et giallo tornando

co/toro indie tro pigliarono alguni deli nfj et /e loro

vol/ero e//ere liberi li bi/ognio darli quiche /ua

co/eta Dopo que/to il re nfo ne mando capre cochi

vino et altre co/e hogi mete//emo le velle noue

ale naui neleqHle era vna croce de s^° Jacobo de

galitia c6 litere q diceuao Que/ta he la figura de la

nfa bonna ventura.

Marti dona//emo al nfo re certi pezi de artigliaria

Como archibu/i q haueuao pigliati in que/ta india

et alguni ver/i deli nfj c6 cat" barilli de poluef

piglia//emo quiui octanta botte de hacqua p cia/-

cuna naue gia cinque giorni lo re haueua mandato

cento homini afare legnia p noy ala y/ola de mare p

che conueniuamo pa//are p iui ogi lo re de bachian

CO molti alt' deli /uoi dicendete in terra p fare pace

CO nui dinanzi de luy an dauano quat" homini co

/tochi driti in mano di//e in pfitia deL nfo re et

de tucti li alt* Como /empre /tarebe in /eruitio deL

re de/pagnia et /aluaria in /uo nome li garofoli
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On Monday our king sent a banquet to the king

of Bachian by fifty women all clad in silk garments

from the waist to the knees. They went two by two

with a man between each couple. Each one bore a

large tray filled with other small dishes which con-

tained various kinds of food. The men carried

nothing but the wine in large jars. Ten of the oldest

women acted as macebearers."® Thus did they go

quite to the prau where they presented everything

to the king who was sitting upon the carpet under

a red and yellow canopy. As they were returning,

those women captured some of our men ^^° and it

was necessary to give them some little trifle in order

to regain their freedom. After that our king sent

us goats, cocoanuts, wine, and other things. That

day we bent the new sails in the ships. On them

was a cross of St. James of Galitia,^" with an inscrip-

tion which read :
" This is the sign [figural of our

good fortune."

On Tuesday, we gave our king certain pieces of

artillery resembling arquebuses, which we had cap-

tured among those India [islands], and some of our

culverins,^^^ together with four barrels of powder.

We took aboard at that place eighty butts of water

in each ship. Five days previously the king had

sent one hundred men to cut wood for us at the island

of Mare, by which we were to pass. On that day

the king of Bachian and many of his men came
ashore to make peace with us. Before the king

walked four men with drawn daggers in their

hands. In the presence of our king and of all the

others he said that he would always remain in the

service of the king of Spagnia, and that he would
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la/ciati dali porthugue/i finque veni /e vnalf nfa

armata et may li darebe a loro /enza lo nfo con/enti-

meto mando adonare aL re de/pagnia vno /chiauo

duy bahar de garofoli gli ne mandaua x male naui

p el/ere tropo Cargate no li poterono portaf et dui

vcceli morti beli//imi Que/ti vcceli /onno gro//i

Como tordi anno Lo capo picolo co Lo becquo

longo le /ue gambe /onno longue vn palmo et

/otilli Como vn Calamo non anno ale ma in loco

de q^Ue penne longue de diuer/i colori como gfa

penachi la /ua coda he como q^Ua deL tordo

tute le altre /ue penne eccepto le alle /onno deL

colore de taneto et may no volano»/enon Quando he

vento Co/toro ne dicero que/ti vcceli venire daL

paradi/o tere/tre et le chiamano bolon diuata cioe

vceli de dio ognj vno deli re de maluco /cri//ero

aL re de/pagnia q /emp volenao e/erly Suy veri

/ubditi JL re de bachian era for/i de /etanta anny

et haueua que/ta vzan/a Quando voleua andare a

Combatere ho vero a fare quiche alt^ co/a importante

p'ma /il faceua fare due ho tre volte da vno /uo

/eruitof che nol teniua adalt° efecto /inon p que/te.

Vn giorno il nfo re mando a dire aq^lli nfi q

/tauao nela ca/a de la mercha tia non anda//ero de

nocte fora de ca/a p certi deli /ui homini que /e

ongeno et vano de nocte et parenno /iano /enza capo

Quando vno de que/ti truoua vna deli alf li toca la

mano et li la ongie vn pocho dent*" /ubito colui /e
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save in his name the cloves left by the Portuguese

until the arrival of another of our fleets, and he

would never give them to the Portuguese w^ithout

our consent. He sent as a present to the king of

Spagnia a slave, two bahars of cloves (he sent x, but

the ships could not carry them as they were so heavily

laden), and two extremely beautiful dead birds.

Those birds are as large as thrushes, and have a small

head and a long beak. Their legs are a palmo in

length and as thin as a reed,^'^ and they have no

wings, but in their stead long feathers of various

colors, like large plumes.
,
Their tail resembles that

of the thrush. All the rest of the feathers except

the wings are of a tawny color. They never fly ex-

cept when there is wind. The people told us that

those birds came from the terrestrial paradise, and

they call them bolon diuata,^^^ that is to say, " birds

of God." On that day each one of the kings of

Maluco wrote to the king of Spagnia [to say] that

they desired to be always his true subjects. The king

of Bachian was about seventy ^^^ years old. He
observed the following custom, namely, whenever

he was about to go to war or to undertake any other

important thing, he first had it done two or three

times on one of his servants whom he kept for no

other purpose.

One day our king sent to tell our men who were

living in the house with the merchandise not to go

out of the house by night, because of certain of his

men who anoint themselves ^^® and roam abroad by

night. They appear to be headless, and when any

of them meets any other man, he touches the latter's

hand, and rubs a little of the ointment on him. The
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infirma et fra tre o quat° giornj more et quando

que/ti trouano tre o cat° in/ieme no li fanno alt° male

/inon q linbalordi/ cono et che lui ne haueua facto

impicare molti Quando que/ti po puli fanno vna

ca/a de nuouo p'ma li vadanno ad habitare dent° li

fanno fuoco intorno et molti conuiti poy atachano

alteto de la ca/a vn poco dogni co/a Se troua nela

y/ola acio no po//ino may manchare taL co/e ali

habitanti in tucte que/te y/ole /e troua gin gero

noy lo mangiauamo tde como panne lo gingero

non e arbore ma vna pianta picola che pulula fuora

de la terra certi coresini Ion gui vn palmo como q^lle

deli canne et c6 le mede/ime foglie ma piu /trecte

que/ti core/ini no valeno niente ma la /ua radice he

iL gengero et non e cu//i forte verde como /echo

Que/ti populi lo /echano in cal/ina p che altramente

non durarebe.

Mercore matina p voler /e partire de malucho iL

re de tadore QueL de Jaialolo q^L de bachian et vno

figliolo deL re de tarennate tucti erao venuti p
aCompagniarne infino ali/ola de mare la naue

victoria fece vela et di/co/to/i alquanto a/pectando

la naue trinitade ma q^lla non potendo leuare

lanchora /ubito fece hacqua neL fondo a Ihora

la victoria torno aL /uo luocho et /ubito Comin-

ciamo a /caricare La trinitade p vedere /e poteuamo

remediarli /i /entiua venire dent° lacqua Como p
vn canone et non trouauamo doue La entraua tuto

ogi et el di /eguente non face//emo alt*" /inon dare

aLa bomba ma niente li Jouauamo JL nfe re
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man falls sick very soon, and dies within three or

four days. When such persons meet three or four

together, they do nothing else than ^" to deprive

them of their senses. [The king said] that he had

had many of them hanged. When those people

build a new house, before they go to dwell there they

make a fire round about it and hold many feasts.

Then they fasten to the roof of the house a trifle of

everything found in the island so that such things

may never be wanting to the inhabitants. Ginger is

found throughout those islands. We ate it green

like bread. Ginger is not a tree, but a small plant

which puts forth from the ground certain shoots a

palmo in length, which resemble reeds, and whose

leaves resemble those of the reed, except that they

are narrower.^^® Those shoots are worthless, but the

roots form the ginger. It is not so strong green as

dry. Those people dry it in lime,^^^ for otherwise it

would not keep.

On Wednesday morning as we desired to depart

from Malucho, the king of Tadore, the king of Jaia-

lolo, the king of Bachian, and a son of the king of

Tarennate, all came to accompany us to the island

of Mare. The ship "Victoria " set sail, and stood

out a little awaiting the ship " Trinitade." But the

latter not being able to weigh anchor, suddenly be-

gan to leak in the bottom.''"* Thereupon, the " Vic-

toria " returned to its anchorage, and we immediate-

ly began to lighten the " Trinitade " in order to see

whether we could repair it. We found that the water

was rushing in as through a pipe, but we were unable

to find where it was coming in. All that and the next

day we did nothing but work the pump,""" but we
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Jntendendo que/to /ubito venne nela naue et /e

afatigo p vedere doue veniua lacqua mado ne

lacqua cinque de li /uoy p vedere /e haueZ/eno

potuto trouare la /fi//ura /teteno piu de meza

hora soto lacqua et may la trouarono vedendo iL

re co/toro non potere Jouare et ogni ora ere/cere piu

la hacqua diffe ca/i piangendo mandarebe aL capo

de la y/ola p tre homini /tauao molto /oto hacqua

Vennere matina a bona hora venne lo nfo re c6 li tre

hominj et pre/to mandoli ne lacqua con li capilli

/par/i agio co q^lli troua/^ero lo /fi/lura Co/toro

/tetero vna bonna hora /oto hacqua et may la

trouarono iL re quando vi/te no poterli trouare

remedio di//e piangendo q andaremo in /pag^ daL

mio s. et darli noua dime li re/ponde//emo li

andarebe la victoria p non perdere li leuanti liq^li

Cominciauao a la alt* fin /e concia//e e/petarebe

li ponenti et poy andaria aL darien che e neL alt*

parte deL mare nela tera de diucatan iL re ne

di//e haueua duzento vinticinque marangonj q fare-

beno il tuto et li no/t* q re/tauao yui li tenirebe como

/ui figlioli et non se afaticarebeno /e non dui in

Comandare ali marangonj como doue/cero fare

dice ua que/te paroUe c6 tanta pa/ionne q ne fece

tucti piangere nuy de la naue victoria dubitando

/e apari//e la naue p e//ere tropo cari cata la ligeri/-

/emo de /exanta quintali de garofoli et que/ti face
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availed nothing. When our king heard of it, he

came immediately to the ships, and went to consid-

erable trouble in his endeavors to locate the leak.

He sent five of his men into the water to see whether

they could discover the hole. They remained more

than one-half hour under water, but were quite un-

able to find the leak. The king seeing that he could

not help us and that the water was increasing hourly,

said almost in tears that he would send to the head

of the island for three men, who could remain under

water a long time. Our king came with the three

men early on Friday morning. He immediately sent

them into the water with their hair hanging loose

so that they could locate the leak by that means.

They stayed a full hour under water but were quite

unable to locate it When the king saw that he could

be of no assistance, he asked us weeping who of ub

would go " to Spagnia to my sovereign, and give

him news of me." ^^^ We replied to him that the

" Victoria " would go there in order not to lose the

east winds which were beginning to blow, while the

other ship until being refitted would await the west

winds and would go then to Darien which is located

in the other part of the sea in the country of Diucatan

[i.e.y Yucutan]. The king told us that he had two

hundred and twenty-five carpenters who would do

all the work, and that he would treat ^^^ all who re-

mained here as his sons. They would not suffer any

fatigue beyond two of them ^^'^
to boss the carpenters

in their work. He spoke those words so earnestly
^^^

that he made us all weep. We of the ship " Vic-

toria," mistrusting that the ship might open, as it

was too heavily laden, lightened it of sixty quintals
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/emo portare nela ca/a doue eranno li alf alguni de

la nfa naue vol/ero re/tare quiui p paura q la naue

non pote//e durare fin in /pagnia ma molto piu p

paura de morire de fame.

Sabato a vinti vno de decembre giorno de S tho-

ma/o il re nfo venne ale naui et ne con/ignio li dui

piloti haueuamo pagati p che ne Conducel/ero fora

de q3/te y/oUe et di//eno Como alhora era bo tempo

da partir/e ma p lo /criuere de li nfj in /pagnia no

/i parti//emo /inon amezo di Venuta lora le naui

pigliarono li/entia luna de lalt^ con /caricare le bom-

barde et pareua loro lamentar/i p la /ua vltima

partita li nfj ne aCompagniarono vn pocho co loro

batello et poi c6 molte lagrime et abraciamentj fi

di/parti/"/emo lo gouuernatof deL re venne c6 nuy

infino a La y/ola deL mare non fu//emo co//i

pre/to Jonti com par/eno quat° prao caricati de le-

gnia et in mancho duna hora carica/^emo la naue et

/ubito piglia//emo la via deL garbin Quiui re/to

Johan caruaio c6 cinquanta tre p/onne deli nfj

nuy eramo quaranta /ette et tredicj Jndj Que/ta

y/ola de tadore tenne epi/chopo et alhora ne era vno

Que haueua quarante moglie et a/sai//imi figlioli.

Jn tucte que/te y/olle de malucho /e trouano garo-

foli genegero Sagu q^L /ue panne di legnio ri/o capre

oche galine cochi figui mandoUe piu gro//e de le

nfe pomi granati dolci et garbi naranci limonj
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of cloves, which we had carried into the house where

the other cloves were. Some of the men of our ship

desired to remain there, as they feared that the ship

would not last out the voyage to Spagnia, but much
more for fear lest they perish of hunger.

On the day of St. Thomas, Saturday, December

twenty-one, our king came to the ships, and assigned

us the two pilots whom we had paid to conduct us

out of those islands. They said that it was the proper

time to leave then, but as our men [who stayed be-

hind] were writing to Spagnia, we did not leave

until noon."^ When that hour came, the ships bid

one another farewell amid the discharge of the can-

non, and it seemed as though they were bewailing

their last departure. Our men [who were to remain]

accompanied us in their boats a short distance, and

then with many tears and embraces we departed.

The king's governor accompanied us as far as the

island of Mare. We had no sooner arrived at that

island than we bought four praus laden with wood,

and in less than one hour we stowed it aboard the

ship and then immediately laid our course toward

the southwest. Johan Carvaio stayed there with

fifty-three *" of our men, while we comprised forty-

seven men and thirteen Indians. The said island of

Tadore has a bishop,^^* and he who then exercised

that office "® had forty wives and a multitude of chil-

dren.

Throughout those islands of Malucho are found

cloves, ginger, sago (which is their wood bread),

rice, goats, geese, chickens, cocoanuts, figs [/.^., ba-

nanas], almonds larger than ours, sweet and tasty

pomegranates, oranges, lemons, camotes [bafate'].
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batate mele de ape picolle Como formicque leq^lli

fanno la melle neli arbori Canne dolci olio de cocho

et de giongioli Meloni Cocomari zucque vno fructo

refre/catiuo grande como le angurie deto comulicai

et vno alt" fructo ca/i Como lo per/icho deto guaue

et altre co/e da mangiare et /eli trouano papagali de

diuer/i /orte ma fra le altre alguni bianchi chiamati

Cathara et alguni tucti roffi decti nori et vno de

que/ti ro//i vale vn bahar de garofoli et parlano piu

chiaramente que li altri Sonno for/i cinquanta

anny Que Que/ti mori habitano in malucho p'ma

li habitauano gentilli et non apreciauano li garofali

gli ne /ono anchora alguni ma habitano ne li monti

doue na/cono li garofoli.

La y/ola de tadore /ta de latitudine al polo articho

in vinti/ete menutj et de longitudine de la linea de

la repartitioe in cento et /e/anta vna grado et longi

de la p'ma y/ola de Larcipelago detta zanial [i.e.,

Zamal] noue gradi et mezo aLa carta deL me/o

Jorno et tramotana t/o grego et garbin tarenate

/ta de latitudine alartico in dui ter/i Mutir /ta

pontualmente /octo La linea equinoctialle Machian

/ta aL polo antarticho in vn quarto et bachia

ancora lui aL antarticho in vn grado Tarenate

tadore mutir et machia /onno quat° monti alti et

pontini oue na/cono li garofoli e/sendo in que/te

quat° y/olle non /e vede bachian ma lui emagiore de

cia/cuno de que/te quat° y/olle et il /uo monte de li

garofoli non e cu//i pontino como li altri ma piu

grande.
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honey produced by bees as small as ants, which make

their honey in the trees, sugarcane, cocoanut oil,

beneseed oil, watermelons, wild cucumbers, gourds,

a refreshing fruit as large as cucumbers [augurie~\

called comulicai, another fruit, like the peach called

guava, and other kinds of food."" One also finds

there parrots of various colors, and among the other

varieties, some white ones called cathara, and some

entirely red called nori.^^^ One of those red ones is

worth one bahar of cloves, and that class speak with

greater distinctness than the others. Those Moros

have lived in Malucho for about fifty years.

Heathens lived there before, but they did not care

for the cloves. There are still some of the latter, but

they live in the mountains where the cloves grow.

The island of Tadore lies in a latitude of twenty-

seven minutes toward the Arctic Pole, and in a longi-

tude of one hundred and sixty-one degrees from the

line of demarcation. It is nine and one-half degrees

south of the first island of the archipelago called

Zamal, and extends north by east and south by west.

Tarenate lies in a latitude of two-thirds of a degree

toward the Arctic Pole. Mutir lies exactly under

the equinoctial line. Machian lies in one-quarter de-

gree toward the Antarctic Pole, and Bachian also

toward the Antarctic Pole in one degree. Tarenate,

Tadore, Mutir, and Machian are four lofty and

peaked mountains where the cloves grow. When one

is in those four islands, he cannot see Bachian, but

it is larger than any of those four islands."^*^ Its clove

mountain is not so sharp as the others, but it is

larger."'
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Vocabuli de que/ti populi morj

AL /uo ydio alia

AL xpiano naceran

AL turco rumno
AL moro mu/ulman Jsilam

AL gentille caphre.

AL /ue me/chite Mi/chit

Ali /ui preti maulana catip mudin
Ali hominj sapientj horan pandita

Ali homini /ui

deuotj Mo/sai.

A le /ue ceremonie zambahehan de ala

me/chit

AL padre bapa

Ala madre mama ambui

Al figliolo anach.

AL fratello /audala.

AL fratello de

que/to capatin muiadi

AL germano /audala /opopu

AL auo niny

AL /ocero minthua

AL genero mi nanthu

AL homo horan

A la femina poran poan

A li capili lambut

AL capo capala

AL fronte dai

AL ochio matta

Ale ciglie quilai

Ale palpebre Cenin

AL nazo J don.

Ala boca mulut

Ali labri bebere.
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Words of those Moro people ^"

For their God Alia

for Christian naceran ^"

for Turk rumno

for Moro musulman; isilam

for Heathen caphre

for their Mosque mischit

for their Priests maulana catip mudin

for their Wise Men horan pandita

for their Devout Men mossai

for their Ceremonies zambahehan de ala

meschit

for Father bapa

for Mother mama ambui

for Son anach

for Brother saudala

for the Brother of so

and so capatin muiadi

for Cousin saudala sopopu

for Grandfather niny

for Father-in-law minthua

for Son-in-law^ mi nanthu

for Man horan

for Woman poran poan

for Hair lambut

for Head capala

for Forehead dai

for Eye matta

for Eyebrows quilai

for Eyelids cenin

for Nose idon

for Mouth mulut
for Lips bebere
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Ali denti gigi

Ale gengiue Jssi.

ALa lingua lada.

AL palato langhi.

AL mento aghai.

Ala barba Janghut

Ali mo/taq' mi/sai

Ala macella pipi

ALa orechie talingha.

ALa goUa laher.

AL colo tun dun.

Ale /pale balachan.

AL peto dada.

AL core Atti

ALa mamela /ussu.

AL /tomacho parut

AL corpo Tun dunbutu

AL membro botto.

A la natura dele

donne bucchij

AL vzare co loro amput
Ale nalghe buri

Ale co/cie taba

Ala gamba mina

AL /"chinquo de la

gamba tula

Ala /ua polpa tilor chaci.

ALa cauechia deL
pie buculali

AL calcagnia tumi

AL piede batis.

Ale /olle deL piede empachaq'.

Ala ongia Cuchu.

AL bracio Langhan.
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for Teeth gigi

for Cheeks issi

for Tongue lada

for Palate langhi

for Chin aghai

for Beard janghut

for Mustaches missai

for Jaw pipi

for Ear talingha

for Throat laher

for Neck tun dun

for Shoulders balachan

for Breast dada

for Heart atti

for Teat sussu

for Stomach parut

for Body tun dunbutu

for Penis botto

for Vagina '" bucchii

for to have communica-

tion v^ith v^omen amput

for Buttocks buri

for Thighs taha

for Leg mina

for the Shinbone of the

leg tula

for its Calf tilor chaci

for Ankle buculati

for Heel tumi

for Foot batis

for the Sole of the Foot empachaqui

for Fingernail cuchu

for Arm langhan
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AL gomedo /ichu.

ALa mano tanghan.

AL dito gro//o de

la mano Jdun tanghan.

AL /econdo tungu

AL ter/o geri.

AL carto mani

AL Quinto Calinchin

AL rizo bugax.

AL cocho in ma-

lucho et in burne Biazzao

in Lozon nior

in Jaua magiore CalambiL

AL figuo pizan.

Ale canne dolce tubu.

Ale batate gumbili

Ale radice como

raui vbi

Ale ciachare mandicai Sicui

AL melone antimon.

Ale angurie labu.

ALa vacqua Lambu
AL porco babi

AL bophalo Carban.

Ala pecora birj

ALa capra Cambin.

AL gaLo /ambunghan.

Ala galina aiambatina

AL caponne gubili

AL ouo talor.
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for Elbow
for Hand
for the large Finger of

the hand [i.e., the

Thumb]
for the Second Finger

for the Third

for the Fourth

for the Fifth

for Rice

for Cocoanut in Ma-
lucho and Burne

[for Cocoanut] in

Lozon

[for Cocoanut] in Java

Major

or Fig [i.e.y banana]

or Sugarcane

or Camotes ^batatel

or the Roots like tur-

nips

or Nangca
or Melon

or Cucumbers

or Cow
or Hog
or Buffalo

or Sheep

or She-goat

or Cock
or Hen
or Capon
or Egg

sichu

tanghan

idun tanghan

tungu

geri

mani

calinchin

bugax

biazzao

nior

calambil

pizan

tubu

gumbili

ubi

mandicai sicui

antimon

labu

lambu

babi

carban

biri

cambin

sambunghan

aiambatina

gubili

talor
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AL occato

Al ocqua

Al vccelo

Al elephante

AL caualo

AL leonne

AL ceruo

AL canne

Alle hape

Al melle

Ala cera

Ala candela

AL fuo /"topino

AL fuoco

AL fumo

Ala cenere

AL cucinato

AL molto cucinato

AL hacqua

AL oro

AL argento

ALa pietra precfo/a

ALa perla

AL argento viuo

AL metalo

AL fero

AL piombo

Ale /ue borchie

Alo cenaprio

AL argento .

AL panno de /"eta

AL panno ro//o

Jtich

an/a.

bolon.

gagia.

cuda.

huriman

roza.

Cuiu

haermadu.

gulla.

lelin.

dian.

Sumbudian

appi

a/ap.

abu.

azap.

Lambech.

tubi.

amax
pirac

premata.

mutiara.

raza

tumbaga

baci.

tima

agun.

galuga /adalinghan

/oilman danas

cain Sutra

cain mira
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for Gander itich

for Goose ansa

for Bird bolon

for Elephant gagia

for Horse cuda

for Lion huriman

for Deer roza

for Reeds cuiu

for Bees haermadu

for Honey gulla

for Wax lelin

for Candle dian

for its Wick sumbudian

for Fire appi

for Smoke asap

for Cinders abu

for Cooked azap

for well cooked lambech

for Water tubi

for Gold amax
for Silver pirac

for the Precious Gem premata

for Pearl mutiara

for Quicksilver raza

for Copper [metalo'] tumbaga

for Iron baci

for Lead tima

for their Gongs agun

for Cinnabar galuga sadalinghan

for Silver [color or

cloth?] soliman danas

for Silk Cloth cain sutra

for red Cloth cain mira
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AL panno negro cain ytam.

AL panno biancho cain pute

AL panno verde cain igao

AL panno giallo cain cunin

AL bonnet cophia.

AL cortello pixao

ALa forfice guntin.

AL /pequio chiela min

AL petine /i/sir

AL cri/talino manich.

AL /onaglio giringirin

AL annello /insin.

Ali garopholi ghianche.

ALa cannela caiumanis

AL peuere lada

AL peuere longo Sabi.

Ala noce mo/cada buapala gosoga

AL filo de ramo Canot

AL piato pinghan.

Ala pigniata prin

Ala /cutela manchu.

AL piato de legnio dulan

ALa conqua Calunpan.

Ale /"ue me/ure Socat

Ala terra buchit

Ala tera ferma buchit tana

Ala montagnia gonun.

ALa pietra batu.

AL y/ola polan

A vn capo de tera taniun buchit

AL fiume /onghai.

Como /e chiama

que/to apenamaito
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for Black Cloth cain ytam

for White Cloth cain pute

for Green Cloth cain igao

for Yellow Cloth cain cunin

for Cap cophia

for Knife pixao

for Scissors guntin

for Mirror chiela min

for Comb sissir

for Glass Bead manich

for Bell giringirin

for Ring sinsin

for Cloves ghianche

for Cinnamon caiumanis

for Pepper lada

for Long Pepper sabi

for Nutmeg buapala gosoga

for Copper wire canot

for Dish pinghan

for Earthen pot prin

for Porringer manchu
for Wooden Dish dulan

for Shell calunpan

for their Measures socat

for Land [^terra] buchit

for Mainland buchit tana

for Mountain gonun

for Rock batu

for Island polan

for a Point of Land
[i.e.^ a Cape] taniun buchit

for River songhai

What is so-and-so's

name? apenamaito?
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AL oleo de cocho Mignach.

AL oleo de giongioli lana lingha

AL /ale garan Sira.

AL mu/chio et al

/uo animale ca/tori

AL legnio q mangia

li ca/tori Comaru
ALa /an/uga linta

AL gibeto Jabat

AL gato q fa lo

gibeto Mozan
Al reobarbaro Calama

AL demonio Saytan.

Al mondo bumi

AL frometo gandun

AL dormire tidor.

Ale /tore ticaL

Al cu//ino bantaL

AL dolore /achet

A la /anitate bay

Alia /edola cupia

AL /parauentolo chipas

A li /ui panni chebun.

Ale cami/e bain

Ale /ue ca/e pati alam.

AL anno tanu.

AL me/e bullan.

AL di alii

Ala nocte mallan.

AL tarde malamarj

AL mezo di tarn hahari.

Ala matina patan patan

AL /olle mata had
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for Cocoanut oil mignach

for Beneseed oil lana lingha

for Salt garan sira

for Musk and its Ani-

mal castori

for the wood eaten by

the castors comaru

for Leech linta

for Civet jabat

for the Cat which

makes the Civet mozan
for Rhubarb calama

for Demon saytan

for World bumi

for Wheat gandun

for to Sleep tidor

for Mats tical

for Cushion bantal

for Pain sachet

for Health bay

for Brush cupia

for Fan chipas

for their Cloths chebun

for Shirts bain

for their Houses pati alam

for Year tanu

for Month buUan
for Day alii

for Night mallan

for Afternoon malamari

for Noon tam hahari

for Morning patan patan

for Sun mata hari
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Ala luna bulan.

Ala meza luna tanam patbula

Ale /telle bintan

AL ciello Languin

AL trono gunthur

Al merchadante Sandgar

Ale citade naghiri

AL ca/tello cuta

ALa casa rinna

AL /edere duodo

/edeti gentilhomo duodo orancaia

/edeti homo da duodo. horandai et

benne anan

Signor tuan

AL puto Cana cana

A vno fuo alieuo La/car.

AL /chiauo a lipin.

ALSi ca.

AL no tida.

AL intendere thao.

AL non intendere tida taho.

non megardare tida liat

guardame liat

A e//ere vna mede-

/ina co/a casjcasi. siama siama

AL mazare mati

AL mangiare macan.

AL cuchiaro Sandoch

Ala magalda SondaL

grande bassaL

Longo pangian

picolo chechiL
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for Moon bulan

for Half moon tanam patbulan

for Stars bintan

for Sky languin

for Thunder gunthur

for Merchant sandgar

for City naghiri

for Castle ciita

for House rinna

for to Sit duodo

Sit down, sir duodo orancaia

Sit down, honest fellow duodo horandai et

anan

Lord tuan

for Boy cana cana

for one of their Foster-

children lascar

for Slave alipin

for Yes ca

for No . tida

for to Understand thao

for not to Understand tida taho

Do not look at me tida liat

Look at me liat

To be one and the same

thing casi casi; siama

siama

for to Kill mati

for to Eat macan
for Spoon sandoch

for Harlot sondal

Large bassal

Long pangian

Small chechil
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Corto pandach

AL hauere Ada
AL no hauere tida ha da

Signior a/colta tuan diam

doue viene il Jonco dimana ajun

ALa guquia da

cu/ire Jalun.

AL cu/ire banan.

AL filo da cu/ire pintaL banan

Ala /cufia deL capo da/tar capala.

AL re raia

ALa reyna putli

AL legnio caiu

AL Stentar Caraiar.

AL Sola/Zare buandala.

A la venna deL
bracio doue se

/ala/ya vrat paratanghan.

AL /angue que vien

fora deL bracio dara CarnaL
AL /angue buona dara.

Quando /tratuitano

diceno ebarasai

AL pece yearn.

AL polpo Calabutan.

ALa carne dagin

AL corniolo Cepot

poco /erich.

Meso Satanha SapanghaL

AL fredo dinghin

AL caldo panas

Longi Jan.

Ala verita benar.

Ala bugia du/ta
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Short pandach

for to Have ada

for not to Have tida hada

Listen, sir tuan diam

Where is the junk go-

ing? dimana ajun?

for Sewing-needle jalun

for to Sew banan

for Sewing-thread pintal banan

for Woman's headdress dastar capala

for King raia

for Queen putli

for Wood caiu

for to Work caraiar

for to take recreation buandala

for Vein of the arm
where one bleeds

himself urat paratanghan

for the Blood that

comes from the arm dara carnal

for good blood dara

When they sneeze, they

say ebarasai

for Fish ycam
for Polypus calabutan

for Meat dagin

for Sea-snail cepot

Little serich

Half satanha sapanghal

for Cold dinghin

for Hot panas

For jan

for Truth benar

for Lie dusta
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AL robare

Ala rognia

piglia

Dame
gra//o

magro

AL capelo

Quanti

Vna fiata

Vno bracio

AL parlare

A quiui

Ala

Bo Jorno

AL ri/pondere

Signori bon pro vi

facia

gia ho mangiato

homo leuati deli

AL di/disidare

Buona /era

AL ri/ponder

AL dare

A dare ad alguno

Ali cepi de fero

o Como puza

AL homo Jouene

AL vechio

AL /criuano

Ala Carta

manchiuri

Codis

na

ambiL

gannich.

golos.

tundun capala.

barapa.

/atu chali

dapa

catha.

Siui

Sana datan.

/alamalichum.

alichum /alam.

Mali horancaia

macan.

Suda macan

pandan chita horan.

banunchan.

Sabalchaer.

chaer Sandat

minta

bri pocoL.

balanghu

bosso chini

horan muda.

tua

xiritoles

Cartas
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for to Steal manchiuri

for Scab codis

Take na

Give me ambil

Fat gannich

Thin golos

for Hair tundun capala

How many? barapa?

Once satu chali

One braza dapa

for to Speak catha

for Here siui

for There Sana datan

Good day salamalichum

for the Answer [to

good day" alichum salam

Sir, may good fortune mali horancaia

attend you mancan

I have eaten already suda macan

Fellow, betake yourself

off pandan chita horan

for to Desire banunchan

Good evening sabalchaer

for the Answer [to

good evening] chaer sandat

for To give minta

To give to some one bri pocol

for Iron fetters balanghu

what a smell! bosso chini

for Young man horan muda
for Old man tua

for Scribe xiritoles

for Writing-paper cartas
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AL /criuere

Ala penna

AL inchio/t°

AL calamaro

Ala letera

Non lo ho

Vien q'

Che volettj

Che mandati

AL porto de mare

Ala galia

ALa naue

ALa proa

ALa popa

AL nauigare

AL /uo arbore

ALantena

Alle /artie

ALa vella

Ala gabia

Ala corda de lan-

cora

ALa anchora

AL batello

AL remo

Ala bombarda

AL vento

AL mare

huomo vienq'

A li |ui pugniali

AL /uo manicho

ALa /pada

Ala zorobotana

mangurat

Calam.

dauat

padantan.

/urat

guala.

Camarj

Appa man.

appa ito

Labuan.

gurap

CapaL
a//on.

biritan

belaiar.

tian.

laiar.

tamira

leier.

/inbulaia.

danda

San.

/anpan.

daiun

badiL

anghin

laut

horan itu datan

Calix golog.

daga nan.

padan gole.

Sumpitan
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for to Write mangurat

for Pen calam

for Ink dauat

for Writing-desk padantan

for Letter surat

I do not have it guala

Come here camari

What do you want? appa man?
Who sent you? appa ito?

for Seaport labuan

for Galley gurap

for Ship capal

for Bow [of a boat] asson

for Stern [of a boat] biritan

for To sail belaiar

for the Ship's mast tian

for Yard [of a ship' laiar

for the Rigging tamira

for Sail leier

for Maintop sinbulaia

for the Anchor rope danda

for Anchor san

for Boat sanpan

for Oar daiun

for Mortar [i.e., can-

non] badil

for Wind anghin

for Sea laut

Fellow, come here horan itu datan

for their Daggers calix golog

for their Dagger hilt daga nan

for Sword padan gole

for Blowpipe sumpitan
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Ale /ue freze damach

A lerba venenata ypu

AL carcha//o bolo.

AL archo bolsor.

A le /ue freze anat paan.

A li gati cochin puchia

AL forge ticus

AL legoro buaia

Ali vermi que man-

giano le naui Capan lotos

AL hamo da pe/care matacanir

Ala /ua e/cha Vnpan.

ALa corda deL

hamo tunda

AL lauare mandi

Non hauer paura Tangan tacut

Straca lala.

Vno ba/o dolce Sadap manis

AL amicho /andara

AL nemicho Sanbat

Certo he zonhu

AL merchadantare biniaga

Non ho anis.

A eZ/ere amicho pugna.

due co/e Malupho.

Si oue.

AL rufo zoroan pagnoro.

Adarce piacere Mamain
A e//ere agrizato Amala.

AL mato gila.

AL interprete. giorobaza.

Quanti lingagi Sai barapa bahasa tan
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for their Arrows damach

for the poisonous Herb ypu

for Quiver bolo

for Bow [i.e., a

weapon] bolsor

for its Arrows anat paan

for Cats cochin puchia

for Rat ticus

for Lizard buaia

for Shipworms capan lotos

for Fishhook matacanir

for Fishbait unpan

for Fishline tunda

for to Wash mandi

Not to be afraid tangan tacut

Fatigue lala

A pleasant cup sadap manis

for Friend sandara

for Enemy sanbat

I am certain zonhu

for to Barter biniaga

I have not anis

To be a friend pugna

Two things malupho

If oue

for Crowd (?) zoroan pagnoro

To give pleasure to one mamain

To be stiff with cold amala

for Madman gila

for Interpreter giorobaza

How many languages

do you know? barapa bahasa tj
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Molti bagna

AL parlare de malaca chiaramalain

doue /ta cului dimana horan

ALa bandiera tonghoL

Ade//o Sacaran

da matina hezoch.

lalt° giorno luza

hieri Calamarj

AL martelo palmo colbasi.

AL chiodo pacu

AL mortaro Lozon.

AL pilone da

pi/tare Atan.

AL balare manarj

AL pagare baiar.

AL chiamare panghiL

A none//ere mari-

tato Vgan.

Ae//ere maritato /uda babini

Tuto vno Sannia

ALa piogia Vgian.

AL ebriaco Moboch.

Ala pelle culit

Alabi//a Vllat

AL Conbater guzar.

Dolce Manis

Amaro azon.

Como /tai Appa giadi

Benne bay

Malle /achet

Portame q^Uo biriacan.

Que/to huomo he

vn poltrone. giadi hiat horan itu,

Ba/ta /uda
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Many bagna

for to speak of Malaca chiaramalain

Where is so-and-so? dimana horan?

for Flag tonghol

Now sacaran

Tomorrow hezoch

The next day luza

Yesterday calamari

for Palm-mallet colbasi

for Nail pacu

for Mortar lozon '"

for Rammer for crush-

ing [rice?" atan

for to Dance manari

for to Pay baiar

for to Call panghil

Unmarried ugan

Married suda babini

All one sannia

for Rain ugian

for Drunken moboch

for Skin culit

for Anger ullat

for to Fight guzar

Sweet manis

Bitter azon

How are you? appa giadi?

Well bay

Poorly sachet

Bring me that biriacan

This man is a coward giadi hiat horan itu

Enough suda
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li Venti

Ala tramotana Jraga.

Al mezo di Salatan.

AL leuante timor

AL ponente baratapat

AL griego Vtara.

AL garbin berdaia.

AL mae/trale bardaut

AL /iroco tunghara.

Numero

Vno /atus

dui dua

tre tiga

catro ampat

cinque lima.

Sey anam.

Sette tugu.

octo duolappan.

Noue /ambilan

diece Sapolo.

Vinti duapolo.

trenta tigapolo

Quaranta ampatpolo.

Cinquanta limapolo.

/exanta Anampolo.

/ettanta Tuguppolo.

octanta dualapanpolo.

Nouanta Sambilampolo

Cento Saratus.

duzendo duaratus

trecento tigaratus
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The winds

for the North iraga

for the South salatan

for the East timor

for the West baratapat

for the Northeast utara

for the Southwest berdaia

for the Northwest bardaut

for the Southeast tunghara

Numbers

One ' satus

Two dua

Three tiga

Four ampat

Five lima

Six anam

Seven tugu

Eight duolappan

Nine sambilan

Ten sapolo

Twenty duapolo

Thirty tigapolo

Forty ampatpolo

Fifty limapolo

Sixty anampolo

Seventy tuguppolo

Eighty dualapanpolo

Ninety sambilampolo

One hundred saratus

Two hundred duaratus

Three hundred tigaratus
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Quatro cento

Cinque cento

Sey cento

/etecento

octocento

Nouecento

Mille

due millia

tre millia

Quatro mille

Cinque millia

Sey millia

Sette millia

octo millia

Noue millia

diece millia

Vinti millia

trenta millia

Quarata millia

Cinquata millia

Sesanta millia

Settanta millia

octanta millia

Nouanta millia

Cento mille

Ducento millia

trecento millia

Quatro cento millia

Cinque cento millia

/ey cento millia

Anamparatus

Limaratus

anambratus

Tugurattus

dualapanratus

Sambilanratus

Salibu.

dualibu

tigalibu

ampatlibu

limalibu

Anamlibu

tugulibu

dualapanlibu

Sambilanlibu.

Salacza.

dualacza.

Tigalacza.

Ampatlacza

limalacza.

Anamlacza.

tugulacza

dualapanlacza

Sambilanlacza

Sacati.

duacati

Tigacati

Ampatcati

limacati

Anamcati
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Four hundred

Five hundred

Six hundred

Seven hundred

Eight hundred

Nine hundred

One thousand

Two thousand

Three thousand

Four thousand

Five thousand

Six thousand

Seven thousand

Eight thousand

Nine thousand

Ten thousand

Twenty thousand

Thirty thousand

Forty thousand

Fifty thousand

Sixty thousand

Seventy thousand

Eighty thousand

Ninety thousand

One hundred thousand

Two hundred thousand

Three hundred thou-

sand

Four hundred thou-

sand

Five hundred thousand

Six hundred thousand

anamparatus

limaratus

anambratus

tugurattus

dualapanratus

sambilanratus

salibu

dualibu

tigalibu

ampatlibu

limalibu

anamlibu

tugulibu

dualapanlibu

sambilanlibu

salacza

dualacza

tigalacza

ampatlacza

limalacza

anamlacza

tugulacza

dualapanlacza

sambilanlacza

sacati

duacati

tigacati

ampatcati

limacati

anamcati
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Setecento millia Tugucati

Octo cento millia dualapancati

Nouecento millia Sambilancati

Diece fiate cento

millia Sainta.

Tucti li cento li mille li diece mille li cento mille

et diece fiate cento mille se congiungenno co il

numero de Satus et dua et &c.

Andando aL nfo camino pa/"a/"/'emo fra que/te

y/olle Caioan laigoma Sico giogi Caphi in que/ta

y/ola de caphi na/cono homini picoli Como li nanj

piaceuoli liq^li Sonno li pigmei et /tanno /ubiecti

pfor/a aL nfo re de tadore Laboan toliman Titameti

bachian Ja deto Lalalata Tabobi Maga et batutiga

pal/ando fuora aL ponente de batutiga Camina/-

/emo fra ponente et garbin et di/coper/emo eL mezo

giorno alquante y/olete p ilque li piloti de malucho

ne dicero ft ariual/e p cio ne caciauamo fra molte

y/olle et bassi ariual/emo aL Siroco et de/cemo in

vna y/olla q /ta de latitudine aL polo antartico in

dui gradi et cinquata cinque legue Longi de maluco

et chiamal/e /ulach li homini de que/ta /onno

gentili et non hanno re mangiao carne humana

vano nadi co/i homini Como femine ma /olamete

portano vn pezo de /cor/a larga dui diti intorno la

/ua tgonia Molte y/olle /onno p Quiui que
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Seven hundred thou-

sand tugacati

Eight hundred thou-

sand dualapancati

Nine hundred thousand sambilancati

One million [literally:

ten times one hun-

dred thousand] sainta

All the hundreds, the thousands, the tens of thou-

sands, the hundreds of thousands, and the millions

are joined with the numbers, satus, dua, etc.^**

Proceeding on our way we passed amid those is-

lands [those of] Caioan, Laigoma, Sico, Giogi, and

Caphi.^*^ In the said island of Caphi is found a race

as small as dwarfs, who are amusing people, and are

pigmies."^ They have been subjected by force to

our king of Tadore. [We also passed the islands of]

Laboan, Tollman, Titameti, Bachian, of which we

have already spoken, Lalalata, Tabobi, Maga, and

Batutiga.^^^ Passing outside the latter on its western

side, we laid our course west southwest, and dis-

covered some islets toward the south. And inas-

much as the Malucho pilots told us to go thither, for

we were pursuing our course among many islands

and shoals, we turned toward the southeast, and en-

countered an island which lies in a latitude of two

degrees toward the Antarctic Pole, and fifty-five

leguas from Maluco. It is called Sulach,'^^'' and its

inhabitants are heathens. They have no king, and

eat human flesh. They go naked, both men and

women, only wearing a bit of bark two fingers wide

before their privies. There are many islands there-
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mangiano carne humana li nomy de algune /onno

que/ti Silan noselao biga atulabaou leitimor tene

tun gondia pailarurun manadan et benaia poi

co/tegia/emo due y/ole dete lamatola et tenetun da

/ulach circa x. legue a La mede/ima via troua/Zemo

vna y/ola a/Zay grande nelaqHle /e troua ri/o porci

capre galine cochi canne dolci Sagu vno /uo man-

giare de fighi elq^le chiamano Chanali Chiachare

aque/te chiamao nangha le chiachare /onno fructi

Como le angurie de fora nodo/e de dentro ano certi

fructi roffi pocoli come armelini non hanno 0//0 ma

p q^'Uo hanno vna medola como vn fazolo ma piu

grande et al mangiar tenere Como ca/tagnie et vn

fructo facto como la pignia de fuora Jallo et biancho

de dentro et al tagliare Como vn pero ma piu tenero

et molto megliore deto Connilicai la gente de

que/ta y/ola vanno nudi Como q^lli de /olach

/"onno gentili et non hanno re Que/ta y/ola /ta de

latitudine al polo antartico in tre gradi et mezo et

longi da malucho Setantacinque [gradi : crossed out

in original MS-I leghe et chiama//e buru la leuante

de que/ta y/ola diece legue ne /ta vna grande q con-

fina CO Jiaalolo laq41e he habitata de mori et da gen-

tili li morj /tanno apre//o iL mare et li gentili de

dentro nella terra et que/to magiao carne humana

na/ce in que/ta le co/e J a dete et /e chiama ambon fra

buru et ambon Se trouano tre y/ole circondate da
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about where the inhabitants eat human flesh. The
names of some of them are as follows : Silan, Nose-

lao, Biga, Atulabaou, Leitimor, Tenetun, Gondia,

Pailarurun, Manadan, and Benaia.""^^ Then we
coasted along two islands called Lamatola '^°* and

Tenetun, lying about x leguas from Sulach. In that

same course we encountered a very large island

where one finds rice, swine, goats, fowls, cocoanuts,

sugarcane, sago, a food made from one of their va-

rieties of figs [/.^., bananas] called chanali/^^* and

chiacare, which are called nangha. Nangcas are a

fruit resembling the cucumber \_augurie~\. They are

knotty on the outside, and inside they have a certain

small red fruit like the apricot. It contains no stone,

but has instead a marrowy substance resembling a

bean but larger. That marrowy substance has a deli-

cate taste like chestnuts. [There is] a fruit like the

pineapple. It is yellow outside, and white inside,

and when cut it is like a pear, but more tender and

much better. Its name is connilicai. The inhabit-

ants of that island go naked as do those of Solach.

They are heathens and have no king. That island

lies in a latitude of three and one-half degrees

toward the Antarctic Pole, and is seventy-five "" [de-

grees: crossed out in original MS.~\ leguas from

Malucho. Its name is Buru. Ten leguas east of

the above island is a large island which is bounded

by Jiaalolo. It is inhabited by Moros and heathens.

The Moros live near the sea, and the heathens in the

interior. The latter eat human flesh. The products

mentioned above are produced in that island.

It is called Ambon.^^® Between Buru and Ambon
are found three islands surrounded by reefs, called
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ba//i chiamate Vu dia Cailaruri et benaia circa

de buru cat° leghe aL mezo di /ta vna y/ola picola

et chiama//e ambalao.

Longi da Que/ta y/ola de buru circa trentacinque

leghe a la carta deL mezo Jorno ver/o garbin Se

truoua bandan bandan et dudici y/ole in /ey de

que/te na/ce la matia et no/ce mo/cada et li nomi

loro /ono que/ti Zoroboa magiori de tucte le altre

CheliceL Samiaapi pulac pulurun et ro/oghin le

altre /ey /onno que/te Vnuueru pulan baraco lailaca

manucan Man et meut in que/te no li trouano

no/ce mo/cade se no Sagu rizo cochi figui et alf

fructi et /onno vicine luna de lalt^ Ly populi de

que/to /onno morj et non hanno re Bandan /ta de

latitudine aL polo antarticho in Sei gradi et di

longitudine dela linea repartitionalle in cento et

/exantre gradi et mezo et p e//ere vn pocho fuora

deL nfo Camino no fu//emo iui.

Partendone de quella y/ola de baru a la carta deL

garbin ver/o ponente circa otto gradi de longitudine

ariua//emo a tre y/oUe vna apre//o lalt^ dette zolot

nocema mor et galiau et nauigando p mezo di que/te

ne a//alto vna gra fortuna p ilque face//emo vno

pelegrino a la nfa donna de la guida et pigliando

apopa lo temporale de//eme in vna y/ola alta et

inanci ajunge//emo iui Se afatica//emo molto p le

refegue decendeuao de li /ui moti et p li grandi

Corenti de hacqua li homini de que/ta y/ola /onno

/aluatici et be/tialli ma gianno carne humana et

non hanno re vanno nudi c6 q41a /cor/a como li
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Vudia,"" Cailaruri, and Benaia; and near Buru, and

about four leguas to the south, is a small island,

called Ambalao."'

About thirty-five leguas to the south by west of

the above island of Buru, are found Bandan. Bandan

consists of twelve islands. Mace and nutmeg grow,

in six of them. Their names are as follows : Zoro-

boa, the largest of them all, and the others, Chelicel,

Samianapi, Pulac, Pulurun, and Rosoghin. The
other six are as follows: Unuueru, Pulanbaracon,

Lailaca, Manucan, Man, and Meut.^''^ Nutmeg is

not found in them, but only sago, rice, cocoanuts, figs

[i.e.j bananas], and other fruits. Those islands are

located near together, and their inhabitants are

Moros, who have no king. Bandan lies in a latitude

of six degrees toward the Antarctic Pole, and in a

longitude of one hundred and sixty-three and one-

half degrees from the line of demarcation. As it was

a trifle outside of our course we did not go there."""

Leaving the above mentioned island of Baru, and

taking the course toward the southwest by west, we
reached, [after sailing through] about eight degrees

of longitude, three islands, quite near together, called

Zolot, Nocemamor, and Galiau.**" While sailing

amid them, we were struck by a fierce storm, which

caused us to make a pilgrimage to our Lady of

Guidance. Running before the storm we landed at

a lofty island, but before reaching it we were greatly

worn out by the violent gusts of wind that came from

the mountains of that island, and the great currents

of water. The inhabitants of that island are savage

and bestial, and eat human flesh. They have no king,

and go naked, wearing only that bark as do the others,
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alt* /enon Quando vanno a Combatere portanno certi

pezi de pelle de bu phalo dinanzi et de drieto et neli

fianchi adornati c6 cornioUi et denti de porci et con

code de pelle caprine atacate denanzi et de drietto

portano ly capili in alto c6 certi petini de cana

longui q li pa//ano da parte aparte et li tieneno alti

anno le /ue barbe riuolte in foglie et po/ti in canuttj

de canna co/a ridicula aL vedere et /onno li piu

bruti /ianno in que/ta india li /ui archi et le /ue

freze Sonno de canna et anno Certi /"achi facti de

foglie de arbore ne liq^Ui portanno lo /uo mangiare

et bere Le /ue femine Quando ne vi/tenno ne

venirono in contra co archi ma dandoli alguni p
/enti Subito diuenta/Zemo /ui amici Qiui tarda/-

/emo quindici giornj per Conciare La naue ne li

Co/tadi Jn que/ta y/ola /e troua galine Capre

cochi cera p vna libra de fero vechio ne donorono

quindici de cera et peuere logo et rotondo JL
peuere longo he como q^lle gatelle q fanno li nizolle

quado he linuerno il suo arbure e Como elera et

ataca//e ali arbori Como quella ma le /ue foglie

/onno como q^Ue diL moraro et lo chiamano luli JL
peuere rotondo na/ce Como que/to ma in /pigue

como lo frometone della india et se de/grana et lo

chiamano lada in que/te parte /onno piennj li

campi de que/to peuere facti in modo de pergoladi

piglia//emo quiui vno homo agio ne c6duce//e ad

alguna y/ola haue//e victuuaria Que/ta y/ola /ta

de latitudine aL polo antarticho in octo gradi et

mezo et cento et sesantanoue et dui terzi de longi-
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except that when they go to fight they wear certain

pieces of buffalo hide before, behind, and at the

sides, which are ornamented with small shells,^^^

boars' tusks, and tails of goat skins fastened before

and behind. They wear their hair done up high and

held by certain long reed pins which they pass from

one side to the other, which keep the hair high.

They wear their beards wrapped in leaves and thrust

into small bamboo tubes - a ridiculous sight. They

are the ugliest people who live in those Indias. Their

bows and arrows are of bamboo. They have a kind

of a sack made from the leaves of a tree in which

their women carry their food and drink. When
those people caught sight of us, they came to meet

us with bows, but after we had given them some

presents, we immediately became their friends.®^^ We
remained there a fortnight in order to calk the

sides '*®* of the ship. In that island are found fowls,

goats, cocoanuts, wax (of which they gave us fifteen

libras for one libra of old iron), and pepper, both

long and round.^®^ The long pepper resembles the

first blossoms of the hazelnut in winter.^^® Its plant

resembles ivy, and it clings to trees as does that plant;

but its leaves resemble those of the mulberry. It is

called /m//.^" The round pepper grows like the

former, but in ears like Indian corn, and is shelled

off; and it is called lada. The fields in those regions

are full of this [last variety of] pepper, planted to

resemble arbors.^®^ We captured a man in that place

so that he might take us to some island where we
could lay in provisions. That island lies in a latitude

of eight and one-half degrees toward the Antarctic

Pole, and a longitude of one hundred and sixty-nine
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tudine de la linea repartitionalle et chiama//e malua.

Ne disse iL nfo piloto Vechio de maluco como

apre//o quiui era vna y/ola chiamata arucheto li

homini et femine delaq^lle non /onno magiorj dun

cubito et anno le orecquie grande como loro de

vna fanno lo fuo lecto et de lalt* /e copreno vanno

tosi et tuti nudi corenno molto anno la voce /otille

habitano in caue /oto terra et mangiano pe/ce et vna

co/a q na/ce fra larbore et la /cor/a che ebiancha et

rotonda como coriandoli de cofeto deta ambulo ma

p li gra corenti de hacqua et molti ba//i no li anda-

/emo

Sabato a vinticinque de Jennaro m v'^xxij Se

parti/Zemo de la y/ola de ma lua et la dominica a

vinti fey ariua//emo a vna grande y/ola longi de

q'lla cinque legue fra mezo di et garbin Jo /olo

andai in terra a parlare aL magiore duna vila deta

amaban agio ne de//e victuuaria me ri/po/e ne

darebe buphali porci et capre ma no/i pote//emo

aCordare per che voleua molte co/e p vno bufalo

noi auendone pocque et con/trigedone la fama

retene//emo ne la naue vno principalle c6 vno /uo

figliolo de vnalt* vila deta balibo et p paura no lo

amaza//emo Subito ne dette /ei buphali cinque

capre et dui porci et p compire lo numero de diese

porci et diece capre ne dete vno bufalo perche cu//i

Laueuamo dato taglia poi li manda//emo in tera

Contenti//imi c6 tella panny Jndiani de /eta et dc
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and two-thirds degrees from the line of demarca-

tion; and is called Malua."'"

Our old pilot from Maluco told us that there was

an island nearby called Arucheto,"" the men and

women of which are not taller than one cubit, but

who have ears as long as themselves. With one of

them they make their bed and with the other they

cover themselves. They go shaven close and quite

naked, run swiftly, and have shrill voices. They
live in caves underground, and subsist on fish and

a substance which grows between the wood and the

bark [of a tree], which is white and round like pre-

served coriander, which is called ambulon. How-
ever, we did not go there because of the strong cur-

rents in the water, and the numerous shoals.

On Saturday, January 25, MCCCCCXXII,"'
we left the island of Malua. On Sunday, the twen-

ty-sixth,"" we reached a large island which lies five

leguas to the south southwest of Malua. I went

ashore alone to speak to the chief of a city called

Amaban to ask him to furnish us with food. He
told me that he would give me buffaloes,"' swine,

and goats, but we could not come to terms because

he asked many things for one buffalo. Inasmuch

as we had but few things, and hunger was con-

straining us, we retained in the ship a chief and his

son from another village called Balibo."* He for

fear lest we kill him, immediately gave us six buf-

faloes, five goats, and two swine ; and to complete the

number of ten swine and ten goats [which we had

demanded] they gave us one [additional] buffalo.

For thus had we placed the condition [of their ran-

som]. Then we sent them ashore very well pleased
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bomba/o accete cortelizi indiani forfice Spechi et

cortelli q^L Signiore a cui anday a parlare teniua

/olum femine Lo /"eruiuano tutte vano nude Como

le altre et portano atacate ale orechie Schione picole

de horo co fiocq' de /eta pendenti et ne li braci anno

molte maniglie de oro et de latonne fin aL cubito

li homini vanno Como le femine Se non anno atacate

aL colo certe co/e de horo tonde Como vn tagliere

et petini de canna adornatj con schione de oro po/ti

neli capili et algu ni de que/ti portanno coli de

zuche Seche po/ti ne le orechie p schione de oro.

Jn Que/ta y/ola /e truoua lo /andalo biancho et no

altroue gengero bufali por ci capre galine rizo fighi

canne dolci naranci limonj cera mandoUe fa zoli et

altre co/e et papagali de diuer/i color] de lalt*

parte de li/ola /tano catro fratelli q /onno li re de

que/ta y/ola doue /tauamo nuy erano ville et alguni

principalle de q^lle. Ly nomi de li catro habitatioe

deli re /onno que/ti oibich lichsana suai et Cabanaza

oibich e la magiore. Jn cabanaza /i Como ne fu

deto /e truoua a/ay oro in vno monte et Comperano

tute le Sue co/e co pezetti de oro tuto lo /andalo

et la cera q contractano queli de Jaua et di malaca

Contractano da que/ta banda aqui trouamo vno

Jonco de lozon venuto p merchadantare Sandalo

Que/ti populi /onno gentilli et quando vanno a

taglaire lo /andalo Como loro ne di/cero /eli mo/t*
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with linen, Indian cloth of silk and cotton, hatchets,

Indian knives, scissors, mirrors, and knives."^ That

chief to whom I went to talk had only women to

serve him. All the women go naked as do the other

women [of the other islands]. In their ears they

wear small earrings of gold, with silk tassels pendant

from them. On their arms they wear many gold

and brass armlets as far as the elbow. The men go

as the women, except that they fasten certain gold

articles, round like a trencher, about their necks,

and wear bamboo combs adorned with gold rings
"^

in their hair. Some of them wear the necks of dried

gourds in their ears in place of gold rings.

White sandal wood is found in that island and no-

where else.^" [There is also] ginger, buffaloes,

swine, goats, fowls, rice, figs [i.e., bananas], sugar-

cane, oranges, lemons, wax, almonds, kidney-beans,"^

and other things, as well as parrots of various colors.

On the other side of the island are four brothers, who
are the kings of that island. Where we were, there

were cities and some of their chiefs. The names of

the four settlements of the kings are as follows:

Oibich, Lichsana, Suai, and Cabanaza. Oibich is

the largest. There is a quantity of gold found in a

mountain in Cabanaza, according to the report given

us, and its inhabitants make all their purchases with

little bits of gold. All the sandal wood and wax that

is traded by the inhabitants of Java and Malaca is

traded for in that region. We found a junk from

Lozon there, which had come thither to trade in

sandal wood. Those people are heathens. When
they go to cut the sandal wood, the devil (according

to what we were told) , appears to them in various
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lo de monio en varie forme et li dice /e anno bi/o-

gnio de qHque co/a li la demadino p Laq^le apari-

tione /tanno infermi alquanti giornj lo /"andalo

/i taglia a vno certo tempo de la luna p che altra-

mente no /arebe bonno la merca tia q vale Quiui

p lo /andalo e panno roffo tella accete fero et chiodi

Que/ta y/ola he tuta habitata et molto longa da

leuante a ponente et poco larga de mezo di a la

tramotana /ta de latitudine aL polo antartico in

dieci gra di et cento et Settanta catro gradi et mezo

de longitudine dala linea de la repartioe et se chiama

timor. Jn tutte le y/olle hauemo trouate in

que/to arcipelago regnia lo maL de S. Jop et piu

Quiui q in alt° luocho et Lo chiamano foi franchi

gioe maL portughe/e.

Longi vna giornata de qui tra iL ponente et iL

mae/trale ne fu deto trouar/e vna J/ola in laqHle

na/cie assai cannella et se chiama Ende eL /uo

populo he gentille et no hanno re et como /onno a la

mede/ma [J/o: crossed out in original MS.'] via

molte y/olle vna dietro a lalt^ in fina a Jaua magiore

et aL capo de malaca li nomi de leqHle /onno

que/ti ende tana butun creuo chile bimacore ara-

naran Mani Zumbaua lomboch chorum et Jaua ma

giore Que/ti populi no la chiamano Jaua ma Jaoa

le magiorj ville /ono in Jaua Sonno que/te

Magepaher iL /uo re Quando viueua era magiore

de tutte que/te y/olle et chiamaua//e Raia patiunus

Sunda in que/ta na/ce molto peueri da ha dama
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forms, and tells them that if they need anything they

should ask him for it. They become ill for some

days as a result of that apparition. The sandal wood

is cut at a certain time of the moon, for otherwise it

would not be good. The merchandise valued in ex-

change for sandal wood there is red cloth, linen,

hatchets,"^ iron, and nails. That island is inhabited

in all parts, and extends for a long distance east and

west, but is not very broad north and south. It lies

in a latitude of ten degrees toward the Antarctic

Pole, and in a longitude of one hundred and seventy-

four and one-half ^^° degrees from the line of de-

marcation, and is called Timor.***^ The disease of

St. Jop was to be found in all of the islands which

we encountered in that archipelago, but more in that

place than in others. It is called foi franchi "^^ that

is to say " Portuguese disease."
^^^

A day's journey thence toward the west northwest,

we were told that we would find an island where

quantities of cinnamon grow, by name Ende.°** Its

inhabitants are heathens, and have no king. [We
were told] also that there are many islands in the

same [isl : crossed out in original MS.~\ course, one

following the other, as far as Java Major, and the

cape of Malaca. The names of those islands are as

follows: Ende, Tanabutun, Creuo, Chile, Bima-

core, Aranaran, Mani, Zumbaua, Lomboch, Cho-

rum,"'" and Java Major.''"' Those inhabitants do not

call it Java but Jaoa. The largest cities are located

in Java, and are as follows: Magepaher (when its

king was alive, he was the most powerful in all those

islands, and his name was Raia Patiunus) ; Sunda,

where considerable pepper grows; Daha; Dama;
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gaghi amada Minutaraghan Cipara Sidaiu tuban

cre/li Cirubaia et balli et como Jaua minore e//ere

la y/ola de Madura et /tare apre//o Jaua magiore

meza legha Ancho ne di//ero Quando vno homo

de li principali de Jaua magiore more Se bru/a Lo

/uo corpo La /ua moglie piu principalle adorna//i

CO girlande de fiori et fa/"/"! portare de tre ho catro

hominj /oura vno /canno p tuta q^lla vila et ridendo

et confortando li fui parenti que piangeno dice no

piangere p cio me vado que/ta cera a Cennare coL

mio caro marito et dormire /"echo in que/ta nocte

poy et portata aL foco doue fe bru/a Lo /uo marito

et ley voltando/i contra li /ui pareti et confortando

li vnalt"" fiata Segetta neL fuocho oue /e bru/a lo /uo

marito et ft que/to no face//e no /aria tenuta donna

da benne ne vera moglie deL marito morto et

Como li Joueni de Jaua Quando /ono Jnamo rati in

q4que gentiL donna /e ligano certi /onagli co fiUo

tra iL membro et la pele//ina et vanno /oto le

fene/tre de le /ue Jnamorate et facendo mo/-

tra de horinare et Squa/ando Lo membro

/onano c6 q^lli /onagli et fin tanto le /ue Jnamo-

rate hodeno lo /ono /ubito q41e veneno Ju et fanno

/uo volere Sempre c6 q^li /onagliti p che loro

donne /e piglianno gra /pa//a a/en tir/i Sonare de

dentro Que/ti /onagli /onno tucti Coperti et piu

/e copreno piu /onano JL nfo piloto piu vechio

ne di//e Como in vna y/ola deta acoloro /oto de Jaua

magiore in Quella trouar/i /inon femine et quelle
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Gagiamada; Minutaranghan; Cipara; Sidaiu; Tu-

ban; Cressi; Cirubaia;'"' and Balli.''' [We were

told] also that Java Minor is the island of Madura,

and is located near to Java Major, [being only] one-

half legua away.^^^ We were told also that when

one of the chief men of Java Major dies, his body

is burned. His principal wife adorns herself with

garlands of flowers and has herself carried on a chair

through the entire village by three or four men.

Smiling and consoling her relatives who are weep-

ing, she says :
" Do not weep, for I am going to sup

with my dear husband this evening,^^" and to sleep

with him this night." Then she is carried to the

fire, where her husband is being burned. Turning

toward her relatives, and again consoling them, she'

throws herself into the fire, where her husband is

being burned. Did she not do that, she would not

be considered an honorable woman or a true wife

to her dead husband.^®^ When the young men of

Java are in love with any gentlewoman, they fasten

certain little bells between their penis and the fore-

skin. They take a position under their sweetheart's

window, and making a pretense of urinating, and

shaking their penis, they make the little bells ring,

and continue to ring them until their sweetheart

hears the sound. The sweetheart descends imme-
diately, and they take their pleasure; always with

those little bells, for their women take great pleasure

in hearing those bells ring from the inside.^®^ Those

bells are all covered, and the more they are covered

the louder ^®' they sound. Our oldest pilot told us

that in an island called Acoloro,"*®* which lies below

Java Major, there are found no persons but women,
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Jnpregniar/i de vento et poi Quando parturi/cono

/iL parto et ma/chio Lamazano /e he femina lo

aleuano et /e hominj vanno aq^la /"ua y/ola loro

amazarli purche po//ianno.

Ancho ne di/cero de /oto de Jaua magiore t/o

la tramotana neL golfo de la chijna Laq^Ue li

anticqui chiamano /igno magno trouar/i vno arbore

grandiss° neLq^lle habitano vcceli deti garuda tanto

grandi q portano vn bufalo et vno elefante aL luoco

doue he larbore chiamato puza thaer et Lo arbore

cam panganghi aL /uo fructo bua panganghi eLq^lle

he magiore q vna anguria li mori de burne

haueuamo ne li naui ne di/cero loro hauerne veduto

p che lo /uo re haueua dui mandatigli daL regnio de

/iam niun Jonco ne altra barcha da tre ho catro

legue /e po apximare aL luoco de larbore p li grandi

reuolutioe de hacqua que /onno circa que/to La

p'ma fiata que /i /epe de que/to arbure fu vn Jonco

/pinto da ly veti ne la riuo lutioe iLq^Ue tuto /e

di/fece tutti li homini /e anegorono ecceto vn puto

picolo ilq^lle e//endo atacato /oura vna tauola p
miraculo fo /pinto apre//o que/to arbore et motato

/oura lo arbore no acorgendo/i /e mi//e /oto lala a

vno de q^Ui vcceli lo giorno /eguento Lo vccelo

andando in tera et hauendo pigliato vn bufalo iL

puto venne de /oto a la hala aL meglio puoto p
cu/tui /e /epe Que/to et alhora Cogniobero q^'li

populi vicini li fructi trouauano p iL mare e//ere

de que/to arbore.

JL capo de malacha /ta in vn grado et mezo aL
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and that they become pregnant from the wind.

When they bring forth, if the offspring is a male,

they kill it, but if it is a female they rear it. If men
go to that island of theirs, they kill them if they are

able to do so.

They also told us that a very huge tree is found

below Java Major toward the north, in the gulf of

Chiina (which the ancients call Signo Magno), in

which live birds called garuda. Those birds are so

large that they carry a buffalo or an elephant to the

place (called Puzathaer), of that tree, which is

called cam panganghi, and its fruit bua panganghi^^^

The latter is larger than a cucumber. The Moros of

Burne whom we had in our ship told us that they

had seen them, for their king had had two of them

sent to him from the kingdom of Siam. No junk

or other boat can approach to within three or four

leguas of the place of the tree, because of the great

whirlpools in the water round about it. The first

time that anything was learned of that tree was

[from] a junk which was driven by the winds into the

whirlpool. The junk having been beaten to pieces,

all the crew were drowned except a little boy, who,

having been tied to a plank, was miraculously driven

near that tree. He climbed up into the tree without

being discovered, where he hid under the wing of

one of those birds. Next day the bird having gone

ashore and having seized a buffalo, the boy came

out from under the wing as best he could. The story

was learned from him, and then the people nearby

knew that the fruit which they found in the sea came

from that tree.

The cape of Malacha"* lies in one and one-half
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antarticho a loriente de que/to capo a longo la

co/ta /e trouao molte ville et cita de li nomi de

algune fono aq/ti Cinghapola q /ta neL capo pahan

Calantan patani bradlun benan lagon Che regi-

gharan tumbo prhan Cui brabri bangha Jndia Que/ta

e la cita doue habita iL re de siam eLq^lIe chiama/Ze

Siri Zacabedera Jandibum Lanu et Langhon pifa

Que/te citade /onno edificade como le nfe et /ub-

gecte aL re de /iam Jnque/to regnio de /iam ne

le riue de li fiumi Si como ne fu deto habitanno

vcceli grandi liqHli no mangerianno de alguno ani-

male morto /ia portato iui /e p'ma no vienne vno alt°

vccelo amangiarli iL core et poi Loro Lo mangiano

dopo /iam /e troua Camogia iL /uo re e deto Saret

zacabedera chiempa eL /uo re raia brahaun maitri

inque/to locho na/ce lo reubarbaro et /e troua in

que/to modo /e acaodunano vinti o vinti cinque

hominj in/ieme et vanno dentro ne li bo/chi

Quando he venuta la nocte montano /oura li arbori

/i p /entire Lodore deL reobarbaro como ancho p
paura de leonnj elefanti et altre fere et daq^lla parte

doue he lo reubarbaro iL vento li porta lodore poi

venuto lo giorno vanno in q^la parte doue li he

venuto iL vento et lo cercanno fin tanto lo trouano

Lo reubarbaro he vno arbure gro//o putrefato et

/enon fo//e cu//i putrefacto non darebe lo hodore

iL megliare de que/to arbore he la radice niente

dimeno iL legnio he reobarbaro iLq^L chiamano

Calama poi /e truoua Cochi eL /uo re e detto

raia Seribumni pala dopo Que/to /e troua la gra

chijna iL /uo re he magiore de tuto eL modo et
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degrees toward the Antarctic Pole. Along the coast

east of that cape are many villages and cities. The
names of some of them are as follows : Cinghapola,

which is located on the cape; Pahan; Calantan;

Patani; Bradlun; Benan; Lagon; Cheregigharan

;

Tumbon; Phran; Cui, Brabri; Bangha; India,

which is the city where the king of Siam, by name
Siri Zacabedera, lives; Jandibum; Lanu; and Long-

honpifa.^®^ Those cities are built like ours, and are

subject to the king of Siam. On the shores of the

rivers of that kingdom of Siam, live, as we are told,

large birds which will not eat of any dead animal that

may have been carried there, unless another bird

comes first to eat its heart, after which they eat it.**"

Next to Siam is found Camogia,"® whose king is

called Saret Zacabedera; then Chiempa, whose king

is Raia Brahaun Maitri.^"" Rhubarb which is found

in the following manner grows there. Twenty or

twenty-five men assemble and go together into the

jungles. Upon the approach of night, they climb

trees, both to see whether they can catch the scent

of the rhubarb, and also for fear of the lions, ele-

phants, and other wild beasts. The wind bears to

them the odor of the rhubarb from the direction in

which it is to be found. When morning dawns they

go in that direction whence the wind has come, and

seek the rhubarb until they find it. The rhubarb is

a large rotten tree; and unless it has become rotten,

it gives off no odor. The best part of that tree is the

root, although the wood is also rhubarb which is

called calama.^'''^ Next is found Cochi,^"^ whose king

is called Raia Seribumni Pala. After that country

is found Great Chiina, whose king is the greatest in
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chiama//e Santhoa raia iLqHle tenne /etanta re de

coro na /oto de /e alguni de liq^lli anno dieci et quin-

dice re de /oto ft eL /uo porto he deto guantan

fra le altre a/ayssime citade ne ha due principalle

dette namchin et Comlaha neliqHli /ta que/to re

tienne catro /ui principal! a preffo Lo /"uo palatio

vno ver/o iL ponente lalt° aL leuante lalt° amezo de

et lalt° ala tramotana ogni vno de que/ti danno au-

dientia Se no aq^lli che veneno de /ua parte tucti

li re et /ignori de la Jndia magiore et /uperiore

hobedi/cono aque/to re et p /egnialle q /ianno /ui

veri va/ali cia/cuna ha in mezo de la /ua piaza vno

animale /colpito in marmore piu galiardo que iL

leonne et chiama//e chinga Que/to chinga e lo

/igilo deL dito re de chijna et tucti q^lli q vanno ala

chijna Conuieneno hauere Que/to animale /colpito

in cera in vn dente de elephante p che altramente no

potrianno intrare neL /uo porto Quando alguno

Signiore he in hobediente a que/to re lo fanno /corti-

care et /ecanno la pelle aL /oUe con /ale et poy la

empi enno de paglia ho de alt" et lo fanno /tare c6

lo capo ba//o et c6 le many Jonte /oura lo capo in

vno luocho eminente ne la piaza acio Alhora /i veda

Cului far zonghu cioe riuerentia Que/to re no

/i la/cia vedere de alguo et Quando lui vole vedere

li /ui Caualcha p iL palatio vno pauone facto

mae/tralmente co/a richi//ima acompagniato de /ey

donne de le /ue piu principalle ve/tite Como lui fin

che entra in vn /erpente deto nagha rico Quanto

altra co/a /i po//a vedere ilqHle e /op^ la corte ma-
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all the world, and is called Santhoa Raia.""*' He has

seventy crowned kings subject to himself, and some

of the latter have ten or fifteen kings subject to them.

His port is called Guantan [i.^., Canton]. Among
the multitude of other cities, there are two principal

ones called Nanchin [/.^., Nanking] and Comlaha ****

where the above king lives. He keeps his four prin-

cipal men near his palace - one toward the west, one

toward the east, one toward the south, and one toward

the north. Each one of those four men gives audi-

ence only to those who come from his own quarter.

All the kings and seigniors of greater and upper'***

India obey that king; and in token that they are his

true vassals, each one has an animal which is stronger

than the lion, and called chinga^^^'^ carved in marble

in the middle of his square. That chinga is the seal

of the said king of Chiina, and all those who go to

Chiina must have that animal carved in wax [or]

on an elephant's tooth, for otherwise they would not

be allowed to enter his harbor. When any seignior

is disobedient to that king, he is ordered to be flayed,

and his skin dried in the sun and salted. Then the

skin is stuffed with straw or other substance, and

placed head downward in a prominent place in the

square, with the hands clasped above the head,"**' so

that he may be seen then to be performing zonghuj

that is, obeisance. That king never allows himself

to be seen by anyone. When he wishes to see his

people, he rides about the palace on a skilfully made

peacock, a most elegant contrivance, accompanied

by six of his most principal women clad like him-

self ; after which he enters a serpent called naghaj'^^^

which is as rich a thing as can be seen, and which
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giore deL palatio iL re et le donne entranno dent"

agio lui no /ia cognio/"/uto fra le donne vede li /ui p
vno vedro grando q e neL pecto deL /erpente lui et

le donne /e ponno vedere ma non/i puo di/cernere

q^L he lore, Cu/tui ft marita ne le /ue /orelle acio

lo /angue realle no /ia mil/idiato c6 alf Circha lo

/uo pa latio /onno /ette cerche de muri et fra ogni

vna de que/te cerche /tano diece millia homini q

fanno la gardia aL palatio fin q /ona vna Cam pana

poi vieneno diece millia alf homini p ogni cercha et

cu/i /e mudanno ogni giorno et ogni nocte ogni

cercha de muro a vna porta ne la p'ma li /ta vno

homo CO vno granfionne in mano deto /atu hora con

/atu bagan nella /econdo vn canne detto /atu hain

nella terza vn homo co vna maza ferata deto Satu

horan cu pocum becin nela carta vno homo c6 vno

archo in mano deto Satu horan con anat panan nella

Quinta vn homo con vna lancia deto Satu horan con

tumach ne la /exta vno leonne deto Satu horiman

nella /eptima duy elefantj bianchi detti duo gagia

pute in Que/to palatio li /onno /etanta noue /alle

doue /tanno /e non donne q /erueno aL re et li /onno

/empre torcie acce/e Se tarda vno Jorno a/ercare

que/to palatio Jn cima de que/to li /onno catro

/alle doue vanno alguna volta li principali a parlare

aL re vna he hornata de metalo co/i de /oto como

de /uura vna tuta de argento vna tuta de hpro et

Lalt* de perle et petre precio/e Quando li /ui

va//ali li portanno horo ho altre co/e pci o/e p tri-

buto le butano p Que/te /alle dicendo Que/to /ia a
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is kept in the greatest court of the palace. The king

and the women enter it so that he may not be recog-

nized among his women. He looks at his people

through a large glass which is in the breast of the

serpent. He and the women can be seen, but one

cannot tell which is the king. The latter is married

to his sisters, so that the blood royal may not be mixed

with others. Near his palace are seven encircling

walls, and in each of those circular places are sta-

tioned ten thousand men for the guard of the palace

[who remain there] until a bell rings, when ten thou-

sand other men come for each circular space. They
are changed in this manner each day and each night

Each circle of the wall has a gate. At the first stands

a man with a large hook in his hand, called satu

horan with satu bagan] in the second, a dog, called

satu hain; in the third, a man with an iron mace,

called satu horan with pocum becin] in the fourth,

a man with a bow in his hand called satu horan with

anat panan ; in the fifth, a man with a spear, called

satu horan with tumach] in the sixth, a lion, called

satu horiman; in the seventh, two white elephants,

called two gagia pute.^^^ That palace has seventy-

nine halls which contain only women who serve the

king. Torches are always kept lighted in the

palace,^" and it takes a day to go through it. In the

upper part of it are four halls, where the principal

men go sometimes to speak to the king. One is orna-

mented with copper [metalo~\, both below and above;

one all with silver; one all with gold; and the fourth

with pearls and precious gems. When the king's

vassals take him gold or any other precious things

as tribute, they are placed in those halls, and they
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honnore et gloria deL nfo Sant hoa raia tute

que/te co/e et molte altre de que/to re ne difft vno

moro et lui hauerle vedute la gente de la chijna e

biancha e ve/tita et mangiano /oura taule como nuy

et anno croce ma non /i /a p che tengonno Jn

Que/ta chijna na/ce Lo mu/chio iL /uo animale

e vno gato Como q41o deL gibeto et non mangia alt°

/enon vn legnio dolce Sotile como li diti chiamato

chamaru Quando voleno far lo mu/chio atacano

vno /an/uga aL gato et li la la/cianno atacata infin

/ia ben pienna de /angue poi La /trucano in vno

piato et meteno iL /angue aL /oUe per cat° ho cinque

giornj poy lo bagniano co orina et il metenno altre

tante fiate aL /olle et cu//i diuenta mu/chio pfeto

ogniuno que tienne de que/ti animali Conuien pa-

gare vno tanto aL re Quelli pezeti que parenno

/ian grani de mu/chio /onno de carne de capreto

pe/tatagli dent° iL vero mu/chio et /e non iL /angue

et /e ben diuenta in pezetti Se di/fa aL mu/chio

et al gato chiamano ca/tori et ala /an/uga lintha

Seguendo poy la co/ta de q3/ta chijna /e trouano

molti populi q /onno que/ti li chienchij et /tano in

J/ole ne leqHli na/conno perle et cannela Li Lechij

en tera ferma /op* lo porto de Que/ti trauer/a vna

montagnia p laq^L /e Conuien de/arburare tucti ly

Jonqui et naui voleno Jntrare neL porto Jl re Mom
in terra firma Que/to re ha vinti re /oto di/e et e

hobediente aL re de la chijna la /ua cita he deta bara

naci Quiui e iL gra catayo orientalle Han y/ola alta

et frigida doue /e truoua metalo argento perle et Seta
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say: " Let this be for the honor and glory of our

Santhoa Raia." "^ All the above and many other

things were told us by a Moro who had seen them.

The inhabitants of Chiina are light complexioned,

and wear clothes. They eat at tables as we do, and

have the cross, but it is not known for what purpose.**"

Musk is produced in that country of Chiina. Its

animal is a cat ®^^ like the civet cat. It eats nothing

except a sweet wood as thick as the finger, called

chamaru.^^^ When the Chinese wish to make the

musk, they attach a leech to the cat, which they leave

fastened there, until it is well distended with blood.

Then they squeeze the leech out into a dish and put

the blood in the sun for four or five days. After that

they sprinkle it with urine,^" and as often as they do

that they place it in the sun. Thus it becomes per-

fect musk. Whoever owns one of those animals has

to pay a certain sum to the king. Those grains which
seem to be grains of musk are of kid's flesh crushed

in the real musk and not the blood."^ Although the

blood can be made into grains, it evaporates. The
musk and the cat are called castor and the leech

lintha.^" Many peoples are to be found as one fol-

lows the coast of that country of Chiina, who are as

follows. The Chienchii "^ inhabit islands where
pearls and cinnamon grow. The Lechii live on the

mainland; above their port stretches a mountain, so

that all the junks and ships which desire to enter

that port must unstep their masts. The king on the

mainland [is called] Mom.**" He has twenty kings

under him and is subordinate to the king of Chiina.

His city is called Baranaci. The great Oriental

catayo ^'^
is located there. Han °'^

[is] a cold, lofty
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iL /uo re chiama//e raia Zotru Mli Janla eL /uo re e

detto raia chetisqnuga gnio lo /uo re raia /udacali

tucti Que/ti tre luogui Sonno frigidi et in terra

ferma Triaganba Trianga due y/oUe nelle Qualle

vieneno perle metalo argento et /eta il /uo re

raia Rrom Ba//i ba//a terra ferma et poi Sumbdit

pradit due y/ole richi/ime de oro lihomini

deleq41e portanno vna gra /chiona de oro ne

la gamba Soura iL piede Apre//o Quiui

ne la tera ferma in certi montagnie /tano popoli che

amazano li /ui padri et madre Quando /onno vechi

acio no /e afati cano piu tucti li populi de Que/ti

luogui /onno gentilli

Marti de nocte venendo aL mercore a vndici de

febraro 1522 partendone de La y/ola de timor /e in

golfa//emo neL mare grande nominato Laut chidoL

et pigliando lo nfo Camino tra ponente et garbin

la/cia/emo a La mano drieta a La tramotana p
pagura deL re de portoghala la J/ola Zamatra anti-

chamete chiamata Traprobana pegu bengala Vriza

che lui nelaq41e /tanno li malabari Soto iL re de

nar/ingha Calicut /oto Lo mede/imo re Canbaia

nelaq41e /onno li guzerati Cananor ghoa Armus et

tutta laltra co/ta de la india magiore in que/ta

india magiore li /onno /ey /orte de homini Nairi

panichali yranai pangelini Macuai et poleai Nairj

/onno li principali panichali /onno li Citadini

Que/te due /orte de ho] Conuer/ano in/ieme Jranai

Colgeno lo vino de la palma et fighi pagelinj

Sonno li marinarj Macuai /onno li pe/catorj
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island where copper [metalol, silver, pearls, and silk

are produced, whose king is called Raia Zotru; Mli

lanla, whose king is called Raia Chetisqnuga ;

®"

Gnio, and its king, Raia Sudacali. All three of the

above places are cold and are located on the main-

land. Triaganba®^^ and Trianga [are] two islands

where pearls, copper \_metalo~\, silver, and silk are

produced, and whose king is Raia Rrom. Bassi Bassa

[is] on the mainland; and then [follow] two islands,

Sumbdit and Pradit,^^* which are exceedingly rich in

gold, whose inhabitants wear a large gold ring

around the legs at the ankle. On the mainland near

that point live a race in some mountains who kill

their fathers and mothers as age comes on, so that

they may have no further trouble. All the peoples

of those districts are heathens.

On Tuesday night as it drew near Wednesday,

February eleven, 1522, we left the island of Timor
and took to the great open sea called Laut Chidol.^^'

Laying our course toward the west southwest, we left

the island of Zamatra, formerly called Traprobana,^^*'

to the north on our right hand, for fear of the king

of Portoghala; ®" [as well as] Pegu, Bengala, Uriza,

Chelin where the Malabars live, who are subject to

the king of Narsingha, Calicut, subject to the same

king, Cambaia, where the Guzerati live, Cananor,

Ghoa, Armus, and all the rest of the coast of India

Major.®^^ Six different classes of people inhabit

Indian Major: Nairi, Panichali, Yranai, Pangelini,

Macuai, and Poleai.®^® The Nairi are the chiefs;

and the Panichali are the townspeople: those two

classes of men have converse together. The Iranai

gather the palm wine and figs. The Pangelini are

the sailors. The Macuai are the fishermen. The
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poleai /eminano et colgeno lo rizo Que/ti habi-

tanno /empre neli campi mai intrano in cita alguna

et quando /e li da alguna co/a la /e ponne in tera poy

loro la piglianno co/toro Quando vanno p le

/"trade cridano po po po gioe gar date damj, acadete

fi como ne fu referito vno nair e//ere tocho per dif-

gratia da vn polea p iLque iL nair /ubito /e fece

amazare agio non rimane//e c6 q^L de/honnore Et

p Caualcare lo capo de bonna /peraza anda//emo fin

a Quaranta dui gradi aL polo antarticho /te//emo

/oura que/to Cauo none /etimane c6 le velle amay-

nate p lo vento accidentale et mai/tralle p proa et c6

fortuna grandi/sima iLq^L capo /"ta de latitudine in

trenquat° gradi et mezo et mille et fey cento legue

longi daL capo de malaca et e lo magiore et piu

pericolo/o capo /ia neL mondo aL guni de li no/f

a malati et /ani voleuao andare a vno luoco de portu

ghe/i deto Mozanbich p la naue q faceua molta

hacqua p lo fredo grande et molto piu p no hauere

alt° da mangiare Se non rizo et hacqua p cio la carne

haueuamo hauuta p non hauere /ale ne era pu trefata

Ma alguni de li alt' piu de/idero/i deL /uo honnore

q de la ppria vita deliberorono viui o morti volere

andare in /pagnia finalmente co lo ajuto de dio a

/ey de magio pa/a//emo Que/to capo apre//o lui

cinque legue /e non la pximauamo tanto may Lo

poteuao pa//are poi nauiga//emo aL may/trale dui

me/i continui /enza pigliare refrigerio alcuno in

que/to pocho tempo ne mor/eno vinti vno homo

Quando li butauamo neL mare li xpiani andauao al
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Poleai are the farmers and harvest the rice. These

last always live in the country, although they enter

the city at times.®^*' When anything is given them it

is laid on the ground, and then they take it. When
they go through the streets they call out Pol po! po!

that is " Beware of me I
" ®^^ It happened, as we were

told, that a Nair once had the misfortune to be

touched by a Polea, for which the Nair immediately

had the latter killed so that he might erase that dis-

grace. In order that we might double the cape of

Bonna Speranza [/.^., " Good Hope "], we descend-

ed to forty-two degrees on the side of the Antarctic

Pole. We were nine weeks ®'^ near that cape with

our sails hauled down because we had the west and

northwest winds on our bow quarter and because of a

most furious storm.*^^ That cape lies in a latitude of

thirty-four and one-half degrees, and is one thousand

six hundred leguas^^* from the cape of Malaca. It

is the largest and most dangerous cape in the world.

Some of our men, both sick and well, wished to go

to a Portuguese settlement called Mozanbich,^^*^ be-

cause the ship was leaking badly, because of the

severe cold, and especially because we had no other

food than rice and water; for as we had no salt, our

provisions of meat had putrefied.®^^ Some of the

others however, more desirous of their honor than

of their own life, determined to go to Spagnia living

or dead. Finally by God's help, we doubled that

cape on May six at a distance of five leguas. Had
we not approached so closely, we could never have

doubled it.®" Then we sailed northwest for two

months continually without taking on any fresh food

or water [refrigerio']. Twenty-one men died dur-

ing that short time. When we cast them into the sea.
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fondo con lo volto in /u/o et li Jndij /empre c6 lo

volto in giu et /e dio non ne conduceua bon tempo

tucti moriuao de fame alfine con/trecti de la

grande nece/itade anda//emo a le y/ole de capo

verde Mercore a noue de Julio agiunge//emo a

vna de que/te deta s^°. Jacobo et /ubito madaZ/emo

lo batelo in tera p victuuaglia con que/ta Jnuetioe

de dire ali portughe/i como ne era rocto lo trinqueto

Soto la lignea equino tialle ben che fo//e /oura lo

capo bonna /peranza et Quando lo conciauao Lo nfe

cap° generalle c6 le altre due naui e/er/i andata in

/pagnia con que/te bonne paroUe et c6 le nfe mer-

cadantie haue//emo dui batelli pi ennj de rizo

Comete/"/emo a li nfj deL batelo Quando andarono

in tera domanda//ero que giorno era ne di/cero como

era a li portughe/i Joue Se marauiglia//emo

molto p che era mercore anuy et no /apeuamo Como

haue//emo herato p ogni Jorno yo p e//ere /tato

/empre /anno haueua /cripto /enza ni//una Jntermi/-

/ione ma como da poy ne fu deto non era erore ma iL

viagio facto /empre p occidente et ritornato a lo

i/te//o luocho Como fa iL /oUe haueua portato q^L

vantagio de hore vinti catro como chiaro /i vede

e//endo andato lo batello vnalt^ volta in tera p rizo

furonnore tenuti tredici homini co lo batello p che

vno de qHli como da poy /ape/emo in /pagnia dice

ali portughe/i Como lo nfo cap° era morto et alt" et

que noi no andare in /pagnia dubitandone de e//ere

ancho nuy pre/i p certe carauelle /ubito /e parti/-

/emo. Sabato a /ey de /eptembre 1522 Jntra//emo

nella baia de S. lucar /e no di/doto homini et la
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the Christians went to the bottom face upward, while

the Indians always went down face downward.^^^

Had not God given us good weather we would all

have perished of hunger. Finally, constrained by

our great extremity, we went to the islands of Capo

Verde. Wednesday, July nine, we reached one of

those islands called Sancto Jacobo,''^® and imme-

diately sent the boat ashore for food, with the story

for the Portuguese that we had lost our foremast

under the equinoctial line (although we had lost it

upon the cape of Bonna Speranza), and when we
were restepping it,®*° our captain-general had gone

to Spagnia with the other two ships. With those

good words ®" and with our merchandise, we got

two boatloads of rice. We charged our men when
they went ashore in the boat to ask what day it was,

and they told us that it was Thursday with the Portu-

guese. We were greatly surprised for it was Wednes-

day with us, and we could not see how we had made
a mistake; for as I had always kept well, I had set

down every day without any interruption. How-
ever, as was told us later, it was no error, but as the

voyage had been made continually toward the west

and we had returned to the same place as does the

sun, we had made that gain of twenty-four hours, as

is clearly seen. The boat having returned to the

shore again for rice, thirteen men and the boat were

detained, because one of them, as we learned after-

ward in Spagnia, told the Portuguese that our cap-

tain was dead, as well as others, and that we were
not going to Spagnia.®*^ Fearing lest we also be

taken prisoners by certain caravels, we hastily de-

parted.®*^ On Saturday, September six,®" 1522, we
entered the bay of San Lucar with only eighteen
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mogior parte Jnfermy iL re/to de /exanta q

parti//emo da malucho q' mor/e de fame chi fugite

nela y/ola de timor et q' furenno amazati p /ui delicti

daL tempo q /e parti//emo de que/ta baya fin aL

giorno pnte haueuao facto catordicy mille et quatro

cento et /axanta leghe et piu Compiuto lo circulo

deL modo deL leuante aL ponente. Luni a octo de

/eptembre buta//emo lanchora ap/o Lo molo de /e-

uiglia et de/carical/emo tuta lartigliaria Marti nuj

tucti in Cami/a et di/calci anda//emo c6 vna torcia p
vno in mano aui/itare iL luoco de s^ maria de la

victoria et q^lla de s^^ maria de lantiqua.

Partendomi de /euiglia andai a vagliadolit oue

apre/entai a la /acra mage/ta de D. carlo non oro ne

argento ma co/e da effete a//ay apreciati da vn

/"imiL Signiore fra le altre co/e li detti vno libro

/cripto de mia mano de tucte le co/e pa//ate de

giorno in giorno neL viagio no/t° me parti de li

aL meglio puoti et andai in portagalo et parlay aL

re don Johanny de le co/e haueua vedute pa//ando

p la /pagnia veni in fran/a et feci donno de algune

co/e de lalt° emi/perio a la madre deL xpiani//imo

re don franci/co madama la regenta poi me venni

ne la Jtalia oue donnay p /empre me mede/imo et

Que/te mie poche faticque a lo Jnclito et lUu/tri/-

/imo Signor philipo d* Villers lisleadam gra mae/f

de rhodi digni//imo.

JL Caualier

ant° pagaphetta
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men and the majority of them sick, all that were left

of the sixty men who left Malucho. Some died of

hunger; some deserted at the island of Timor; and

some were put to death for crimes.®*" From the time

we left that bay [of San Lucar] until the present

day [of our return], we had sailed fourteen thou-

sand four hundred and sixty leguas, and furthermore

had completed the circumnavigation of the world

from east to west.®*® On Monday, September eight,

we cast anchor near the quay of Seviglia, and dis-

charged all our artillery. Tuesday, we all went in

shirts and barefoot, each holding a candle, to visit

the shrine of Santa Maria de la Victoria [i.e., " St.

Mary of Victory"], and that of Santa Maria de

TAntiqua [i.e., " St. Mary of Antiquity"].®*'

Leaving Seviglia, I went to Vagliadolit [i.e.,

Valladolid], where I presented to his sacred Maj-

esty, Don Carlo, neither gold nor silver, but things

very highly esteemed by such a sovereign. Among
other things I gave him a book, written by my hand,

concerning all the matters that had occurred from
day to day during our voyage.®** I left there as best

I could and went to Portagalo where I spoke with

King Johanni of what I had seen. Passing through

Spagnia, I went to Fransa where I made a gift of

certain things from the other hemisphere to the

mother of the most Christian king, Don Francisco,

Madame the regent.®*^ Then I came to Italia, where

I established my permanent abode, and devoted my
poor labors to the famous and most illustrious lord,

Philipo de Villers Lisleadam, the most worthy

grand master of Rhodi.

The Cavalier

Antonio Pagaphetta *'"'
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NOTES

^^^ Preceding this paragraph in the Italian MS. (folio 38b)

is the chart of the island of Panilonghon ( Panisonghon ; q.v.,

p. 16). It is given on folio 51a of MS, 5,650, preceded by

the words : " Below is shown the islands of Panilonghon."

^^®The " Roteiro " (Stanley, pp. 13, 14) says that the captains

elected in place of those killed at Cebu were " Joam Lopez [Car-

valho], who was the chief treasurer " to " be captain-major of the

fleet, and the chief constable of the fleet " to " be captain of one

of the ships; he was named Gonzalo Vaz Despinosa." Pigafetta

makes no mention at all of Elcano, who brought the " Victoria
"

home; both the above captains remaining with the "Trinidad."

When the " Concepcion " was burned, only one hundred and

fifteen men were left for the working of the two ships (see

Guillemard, ut supra, p. 267), although the " Roteiro" (Stanley,

p. 14) says one hundred and eight men, and Barros, one hundred
and eighty.

*^^ In Eden :
" Pauiloghon, where they founde blacke men

lyke vnto the Sara/ins." This is the island of Panglao and the

"black men " are the Negritos. See W. A. Reed's Negritos of

Zambales, published by Department of the Interior " Ethnological

Survey Publications" ii, part i (Manila, 1904), which says

(p. 20) that the only large islands, besides Luzon, inhabited at

present by Negritos are Panay, Negros, Mindanao, and Paragua,

although they do inhabit some of the smaller islands. The pure

type is decreasing through marriage with the Bukidnon or moun-
tain Visayans; and (p. 22) "so far there is no evidence that

Negritos exist on Cebu, Bohol, Samar, and Leyte. The Negrito

population of the Philippines is probably not in excess of 25,000.

The U. S. census report of 1900 gives to Panglao a population of

14,347, ^11 civilized. See also Census of the Philippines, i, pp. 411,

415, 436, 468, 478, 532, 533-

^^° MS. 5,650 reads: "When entering that house, we were
preceded by many reed and palmleaf torches."

^^^ These two words are omitted in MS. 5,650.

^^^ See Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 368, 369, on the origin and

use of rice in the eastern islands, and the etymology of the native

names for that grain; and Census of the Philippines, iv.

195
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^®^ Instead of this last clause, MS. 5,650 reads: "where he
slept with his principal wife."

^^* MS. 5,650 reads: " in the houses of the king."

3«^MS. 5,650 reads: "little valleys."

^®^ Cf. VOL. Ill, pp. 56, 57.

««^MS. 5,650 reads: "boat."

3«« MS. 5,650 reads: " Calanoa; " and Eden: " Calauar."

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "one hundred and sixty-six;" and
Eden: "170."

^^^ Albo ( Navarrete, iv, p. 221) reads as follows when relat-

ing the course of the ships on leaving Cebii :
" We left Subu and

sailed southwest to a latitude of 9 and three-fourths degrees,

between the end of Subu and an island called Bohol. Toward
the western end of Subu lies another island, by name, Panilongo,

which is inhabited by blacks. That island and Subu contain gold

and considerable ginger. The former lies in 9 and one-third

degrees and Subu in 10 and one-third degrees. Accordingly we
left that channel and went 10 leguas south and anchored in the

island of Bohol. There we made two ships of the three, burning

the third, because we had no men. The last-named island lies

in 9 and one-half degrees. We left Bohol and sailed southwest

toward Quipit, and anchored at that settlement on the right hand
side of a river. On the northwest and open side are two islets

which lie in 8 and one-half degrees. We could get no food there,

for the people had none, but we made peace with them. That
island of Quipit contains a quantity of gold, ginger, and cinna-

mon. Accordingly, we determined to go in search of food. The
distance from the headland of Quipit to the first islands is about

112 leguas. It and the islands lie in an east by north and south

by west direction; and this island [i.e., Mindanao] extends quite

generally east and west."

The " Roteiro " (Stanley, p. 14) calls the port of Quipit (which

is located on the northeastern coast of Mindanao) Capyam or

Quype. Carvalho gave the boat of the burned ship to the inhabit-

ants of that place. Brito (Navarrete, iv, p. 309) says that they

learned the location of Borneo at Mindanao. Quipit becomes

Gibith in Transylvanus, Chipico in Peter Martyr, and Quepindo
in Barros (see Mosto, p. 84, note 2).

^^^ The first European mention of the island of Luzon. Luzon
is derived from the Malay lasung (Tagalog, losong), "mortar."

See Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 222, 223.

^®^ Pigafetta evidently means the Chinese by the Lequians

who are known to have carried on trade for many years with the

Philippines, and who indeed, once owned them.
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Following this paragraph in the Italian MS. (folio 40a) is the

chart of Caghaiam {q.v., p. 16). This chart is shown on folio

53b in MS. 5,650, preceded by the words: "Below is shown
the island of Caghaian."

^®^ MS. 5,650 does not mention the cuirasses.

^®* Eden reads: " 40. leagues."

^®^Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 221) says: "We left that place

\_ue., Quipit] and sailed west southwest, southwest, and west, until

we came to an island containing very few inhabitants and called

Quagayan. We anchored in the northern part of that island,

where we asked for the location of the island of Poluan, in order

to get provisions of rice, for that island contains it in abundance,

and many ships are laden there for other districts. Accordingly

we sailed west northwest and came across the headland of the

island of Poluan." The " Roteiro " (Stanley, p. 14) calls

Cagaiam, Caram. It is the island of Cagayan Sulu, which lies

northeast of Borneo.

^^^The "Roteiro" (Stanley, p. 15) says that the ships con-

tained only sufficient provisions for a week.

^" Eden reads: " C.lxxix. degrees and a third parte." MS.
5,650 reads: " one hundred and sixty-one and one-third degrees."

398 Occurrences at Palawan are given as follows by Albo ( Na-
varrete, iv, pp. 221, 222) :

" Then we sailed north by east along

the coast [of Palawan] until we reached a village called Saocao,

where we made peace. Its inhabitants were Moros. We went
to another village of Cafres, where we bartered for a considerable

quantity of rice, and consequently laid in a good supply of pro-

visions. That coast extends northeast and southwest. The head-

land of its northeastern part lies in g and one-third degrees, and
that of the southwestern part in 8 and one-third degrees. Them
on returning to the southwest quite to the headland of this island,,

we found an island near which is a bay. In this course and',

along Poluan many shoals are found. This headland lies east

and west with Quipit and northeast by east and southwest by west
with Quagayan."

The "Roteiro" (Stanley, pp. 15-17) gives a fuller account
of occurrences at Palawan. At the first settlement at which they

attempt to land, the natives prove hostile, whereupon they go
toward another island, but contrary weather compelling them to

anchor near Palawan, they are invited ashore on that island by
the people of another village. There one of the soldiers, Joam
de Campos, lands alone in order to get provisions. Being re-

ceived kindly at this port, named Dyguasam (perhaps Puerto
Princesa), the people set about preparing provisions for the.
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strangers. Then going to another nearby village, where Carvalho
makes peace with the chief, provisions of rice, goats, and swine

are bought. At the latter village, a Portuguese-speaking negro
who has been baptized at the Moluccas, is met, who prom-
ises to guide them to Borneo, but he fails them at the last

moment. Capturing a prau and three Moros near the former
village, they are guided to Borneo. Brito (Navarrete, iv, p. 309)
says that the two ships remained a month in Palawan, " a rich

country, where they got new directions about Burneo, and cap-

tured two men to guide them there."

At this point in the Italian MS. (folio 41a) follows the chart

of Sundan and Pulaoam {q.v., p. 24). MS. 5,650 shows it on
folio 54b, where it is preceded by the words :

" Chart of the

island of Pulaoan and the port of Tegozzao."

^""MS. 5,650 reads: "all."

400 'phig passage is defective in MS. 5,650, where it reads as

follows: "They have bows with wooden arrows more than one

palmo long, some of which are pointed with long sharp fishbones,

poisoned with poisonous herbs, while others are tipped with poi-

soned bamboo."

^"^ MS. 5,650 reads: "mace." Jannetone as pointed out by
Mosto (p. 85, note 4) was a missile weapon.

*"^ Cockfighting is still the great diversion of the Malays and
Malasian peoples. See Wallace's Malay Archipelago (New York,

1869), p. 477; and Bowring's Visit to Philippine Isles (London,

1859), PP- 149-153.

^^^ Eden reads : " fyue leaques."

*°* From the Spanish word almadia, ( a sort of canoe used by

the inhabitants of the East Indies; also a boat used by the Portu-

guese and their slaves in the East Indies: generally of one single

tree, although there are various kinds, to one of which is given

the name coche, "carriage") which is derived from the Arabic

al-madia or almadiya, from the root adar, " to cross," so called

because those vessels are used in crossing rivers. - Echegaray's

Die. etimologico (Madrid, 1887).

^"^ This word is omitted in MS. 5,650.

^"^ Gomara says there were eight (Mosto, p. 86, note i).

^"MS. 5,650 reads: "a red cap."

*^^ MS. 5,650 omits the remainder of this sentence.

*"» MS. 5,650 adds: " and seigniors."

*^° Stanley makes the unhappy translation " with naked daggers

in their hands, which they held on their thighs."
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^^* Cf. the account of the reception accorded the captain of a

Portuguese vessel in Borneo in 1578, vol. iv, pp. 222, 223, where
the king is found playing chess.

^^2 This clause is omitted in MS. 5,650.

*^* The city of Brunei or Brunai. See Guillemard's Magellan,

pp. 269-273. See also descriptions of Bornean villages in Wal-
lace's Malay Archipelago ; and Forest's account of Brunai quoted
by Crawfurd {Dictionary, p. 70), who mentions the boat-markets

held by the women.

^^* MS. 5,650 reads: "twenty or twenty-five thousand."

Crawfurd {Dictionary, p. 70) thinks that Pigafetta overstates

the population, and that he probably gained his information from
a Malay courtier.

*^^ MS. 5,650 reads: " the women and daughters."

^^^ Cherita-tulis, "writers of narratives" (Stanley, p. 114);
jurutulis, " adepts in writing " (Crawfurd's Dictionary, p. 61).

*" MS. 5,650 reads: " timghuly."

*^® Ortelius ( Theatrum orbis terrarum ) calls this region
" Lao " (see also chart on p. 24) and Mercatore {Atlas sive

cosmographicae meditationes) " Lave." It may possibly be the

modern island of Laut ofif the southeast of Borneo. (See Mosto,

p. 87, note 3). Crawfurd {Dictionary, p. 72) conjectures that

it is some place in Banjarmasin.

*^^ The journey to Borneo, events there, and a description of

Borneo are thus described by Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 222) :
" We

sailed from Poluan to Borney. Coasting the above named island

\_i.e., Poluan] to its southwest headland, we discovered an island

with a shoal on its eastern side, and which lies in 7 and one-half

degrees, so that we had to deviate to the west for about fifteen

leguas. Then we sailed southwest coasting along the island of

Borney to a city of the same name. You must needs know that

the land must be approached closely, for there are many shoals

outside, and one must keep the sounding line in constant use, for

it is a harsh coast. Borney is a large city with a very large bay.

Both inside and outside of it are many shoals, so that a native

pilot of that place is necessary. We remained there for a con-

siderable number of days, and commenced to trade there and
made firm friendship. But later, many canoes, in number 260,

were equipped to capture us and came upon us. When we
saw them, we left hurriedly, and sailed out of the bay, where-

upon we saw some junks coming. We went to them and captured

one, in which was a son of the king of Luzon. The latter is a

very large island. The captain afterward let him go [i.e., the
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prince of Luzon] without asking advice of anyone. Borney is

a large island which yields cinnamon, mirabolans, and camphor,
the last named of which is much esteemed in these lands, and it

is said that when people die they are embalmed with it. Borney
(that is, the port of Borney) lies in a latitude of 5 degrees and

25 minutes, and a longitude of 201 degrees and 5 minutes from
the line of demarcation."

The " Roteiro " (Stanley, pp. 17-20) says that while on the

way to Borneo, the ships anchor at islands which they call the

islets of St. Paul (now, the Mantanani Islands - Guillemard,

Magellan, p. 269) at a distance of two and one-half or three

leagues from Borneo. Proceeding past a lofty mountain (Kina
Balu- Guillemard) in Borneo, they coast that island to the port

of Borneo. Anchoring in that port, the Moro pilots captured at

Palawan are sent ashore with one of the crew, and on reaching

the city of Borneo, they are taken before the Shahbender of

Borneo. The two ships draw in closer to the city and establish

trade with the natives. Gonzalo Gomez Espinosa is chosen ambas-

sador to the king to whom he takes a present. After a stay of

twenty-three days in Borneo, the men in the ships fearing treachery

from the evolutions of a number of praus and junks, attack and
capture one of the latter with twenty-seven men. Next morning
the junk commanded by the son of the king of Luzon and ninety

men, are captured. Of the seven men ashore the king sends two
to the ships, but retains the others, whereupon the ships leave,

taking with them fourteen men and three women of those cap-

tured in the junks. While sailing back over their downward
course, the " Trinidad " grounds on a point of the island of

Borneo, where it remains for four hours until swung clear by

the tide.

Brito in his account (Navarrete, iv, pp. 309, 310) says that the

Borneans fear at first lest the strangers be Portuguese and that

their object is conquest, but finally being reassured by Espinosa

who takes a present to the king, pilots are promised as far as

Mindanao. During their stay of a month at Borneo, two Greeks

desert the ships. Three others, among them Carvalho's son, are

ashore when the fear of attack instigated by the two Greeks leads

the two ships to attack the Borneans, and the five men are left

behind on the island.

The island of Borneo, the largest island (properly so-called)

in the world, is mentioned first by Varthema {Travels, Hakluyt
Society edition), pp. 246-248. See also Crawfurd's Dictionary,

pp. 57-66. See also Henry Ling Roth's Natives of Sarawak and
British North Borneo (London, 1896) in two volumes, which is

an excellent work on modern conditions in Borneo.

^^'^ The word " junk " is probably derived from the Malay
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Jong or Ajong " a great ship." For a description of these ships,

see Yule's Cathay (Hakluyt Society publications, London, 1866),
ii, pp. 417, 418.

*^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "If venom or poison be put in a vase

of fine porcelain, it breaks immediately." In accordance with this

reading we have added in brackets in the Italian the word velenOj

i.e.,
" poison," which seems to have been omitted by the amanuensis.

Mosto (p. 88, note 3) quotes the following from Marcantonio
Pigafetta's Itinerario da Vienna a Constantinopoli (p. 208), when
speaking of the present brought to Sultan Selim II by the Persian

ambassador which consisted of "eight dishes \^piati firuarii^ which
break if any one puts poison in them. Those piati firuarii are

made of the substance which we call porcelain, and are made in

China, the province situated in the extreme outskirts of the Orient.

They are made of earth, which is kept for more than fifty years

buried in the earth, in order to refine it, and which is buried by

the father for his son. Thus it passes from hand to hand." See

also Yule's Cathay, ii, p. 478 ; and Burnell and Tide's Linschoten

(Hakluyt Society publications), i, pp. 129, 130.

*^^ The small brass, copper, tin, and zinc coins common
throughout the eastern islands were called " pichis " or " pitis,"

which was the name of the ancient Javanese coin, now used as a

frequent appellative for money in general. Chinese coins were
early in general use throughout the southern islands of the eastern

archipelagoes. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 285-288.

*^^ The cate or catty. See vol. xviii, p. 141, note 32.

424 jVIS. 5,650 mentions only the six porcelain dishes, the wax,
and the pitch, for the last, eighty, instead of forty, cathils, of

bronze being traded. The bahar of the Italian MS. becomes
" barrel " or " cask " in the French. The anime (pitch) may have

been one of the numerous resins yielded by various trees in the

Philippines (see Report of Philippine Commission, 1900, iii, 282,

283).

*-^ MS. 5,650 omits this word.

*^® Spectacles were invented in the thirteenth century ; and the

credit for the invention is assigned to Alessandro di Spina, a

Florentine monk, or to Roger Bacon.

^" MS. 5,650 reads: " not to wash the buttocks with the left

hand ; not to eat with it."

*^® Stanley (p. 116) omits a portion of this paragraph. He
says that had Pigafetta been a Spaniard or Portuguese, he would
not have written as he did concerning the Mahometan laws, as

he would have been better informed. Notwithstanding the fact

that Stanley was a convert to Islamism and a student of that
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faith, some of these practices may have been introduced into

Borneo, as the rites there being far from their center, may have
become vitiated or imperfectly learned in the first place. For in-

stance, that the law was not strictly observed there is seen from
the fact recorded by Pigafetta that they used the intoxicant arrack.

429 ]\/[g_ 5,650 says simply that the camphor exudes in small

drops. The Malay camphor tree {dipterocarpus or Dryabalanops
camphora) is confined, so far as known, to a few parts of the

islands of Sumatra and Borneo, where it is very abundant. The
oil (both fluid and solid) is found in the body of the tree where
the sap should be, but not in all trees. The Malay name for

camphor is a slight corruption of the Sanskrit one " karpura," and

to distinguish it from the camphor of China and Japan, the word
Barus is annexed (the name of the seaport of the western coast

of Sumatra, whence camphor was chiefly exported from that

island). The Malay variety is higher priced than the Chinese.

See Crawfurd's Dictionary, p. 81.

*^* MS. 5,650 omits mention of the turnips and cabbages, and
adds: "hinds."

*^^ Immediately following this paragraph in the Italian MS.
are three charts: i. On folio 45b, the chart of Burne {q-v., p.

24), at the lower ii.e., northern) end of which is a scroll read-

ing " Here are found the living leaves;" found on folio 60b of

MS. 5,650, preceded by the words " Chart of the island of Burne
and the place where the living leaves are found." 2. On folio

46b, the chart of Mindanao, which is divided into the districts

of Cippit, Butuam, Maingdanao, Calagan, and Benaiam {q.v., p.

44) ; found on folio 63a of MS. 5,650, preceded by the words
" Chart of five islands - Benaian." 3. On folio 47a, the chart

of the islands of Zzolo \_i.e., J0I6], Tagima, and Chauit and
Subanin, q.v., p. 44), accompanied by a scroll reading "Where
pearls are produced ;

" found on folio 63b of MS. 5,650, preceded

by the words " Chart of the islands of Zzolo, Cauit, Tagima, and
others."

*^^ Cape Sampanmangio (Guillemard, p. 274). See ante, note

418.

*^^ MS. 5,650 omits this sentence.

*^*The " Roteiro " (Stanley, p. 20) also narrates the capture

of this junk.

^^^ In Eden: " Cimbubon, beinge. viii. degrees aboue the

Equinoctiall lyne. Here they remayned. xl. to calke theyr /hjrppes

and furny//e them with ireffhe water and fuell." Cimbonbon
is probably Banguey or one of the neighboring islets between

Borneo and Palawan. It is called in the "Roteiro" (Stanley,
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p. 21), port Samta Maria de Agosto, (St. Mary of August)

because it was reached on the fifteenth of August, the day of our

Lady of August. It is assigned a latitude of fully seven degrees.

Herrera says that the ships were overhauled on Borneo itself.

Guillemard (p. 274) interprets Pigafetta wrongly by saying that

he assigns the careening place as Palawan or Paragua.

*^® MS. 5,650 reads: " two and one-half feet long."

437 Q^ Transylvanus, vol. i, pp. 330, 331. The Tridacna

gigas, described by Delgado, Historia, p. 929, under the name of

taclobo. Colin asserts that he saw one of the shells which was
used as a watering-trough and another as a holy-water font. The
shells sometimes attain a length of five or six feet, and weigh

hundreds of pounds. The natives burn them for lime. See

Official Handbook of Philippines (Manila, 1903), p. 152.

438 jviosto (p. 89, note 8) conjectures this to be a fish of the

family of the Squamipen, perhaps of the genus Heniochus.

^^® Coca: An Italian word formed from the Spanish word
" chocar " " to jostle" (Mosto, p. 89, note 9). The living leaves,

were the insects of the genus of Phyllium of the order of the

Orthoptera. They are known as walking leaves from their re-

semblance to a leaf.

**" This sentence is omitted in MS. 5,650. Eden says that

Pigafetta kept the leaf " for the /pace of viii. dayes."

^^^ The date of the departure was September 27, 1521. At
this place Joao Carvalho was deposed from the chief command
for his high-handed measures and non-observance of royal orders,

and retook his old position as chief pilot. Espinosa was elected

in his place and Elcano was chosen captain of the " Victoria." See

Navarrete, iv, pp. 73, 289, 292, 294.

**^ Basilan; see vol. hi, p. 168, note 44.

**^ The true pearl oysters of the Philippine Islands are found

along the coasts of Paragua, Mindanao, and in the Sulu Archi-

pelago, especially in the last named, where many very valuable

pearls are found. These fisheries are said to rank with the famous
fisheries of Ceylon and the Persian Gulf. The mother-of-pearl

of the shells is more valuable than the pearls. The Sultan of

J0I6 claims the fisheries as his own and rents them out, but

always has trouble with the lessees, and his ownership is dis-

puted by the datos. The pearl fishery has figured in a treaty

between that sultan and the United States government. See

Affairs of Philippinesj Hearing before U. S. Senate Committee
(Washington, 1902), part i, p. 18; Official Handbook of Philip-

pines (Manila, 1903), p. 153,--and Census of Philippine Islands

(Washington, 1905), pp. 534-536. An early interesting account

of pearl-fishing is given by Eden (Arber's edition), pp. 213, 214.
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*** MS. 5,650 reads: "fifty."

**^ Cauit is a point and bay on the west coast of Zamboanga,
Mindanao; Subanin refers to a portion of Zamboanga; and the

island of Monoripa is perhaps the island of Saccol, located at

the southeastern end of- the Zamboanga province. " Subanim
"

says Dr. Barrows {Census of the Philippinesj i, p. 416) " suggests

a settlement of the present aborigines of that part of Mindanao,
who are known as Subanon. Here, too, they saw the notorious
' sea-gypsies,' the Bajau or Samal Laut, whose wandering boats,

then as now, shifted their stations with the changing of the

Monsoon."

**® Crawfurd {Dictionary, p. lOO) says that the cinnamon of

Mindanao is not very strong or valuable; but the Official Hand-
book of Philippines (Manila, 1903) says (p. 114) that a cinna-

mon of stronger taste and fragrance is found in Zamboanga,
Caraga, and the mountain districts of Misamis, than that of Cey-
lon, although containing a bitter element that depreciates its

value, but which can be eliminated by cultivation. Many of the

old writers describe the plant and its cultivation, one of the

earliest being Varthema (Hakluyt Society edition), p. 191. Piga-

fetta's etymology of the Malay word is correct.

**^ Mosto (p. 90) mistranscribes biguiday, and Stanley has

(p. 121), bignaday. Perhaps it is the biniray, a boat resembling

a large banca, or the binitan (see Pastells's Colin, i, p. 25).

**® MS. 5,650 reads: "seventeen men seemingly as bold and

ready as any others whom we had seen in those districts."

**^ Stanley says (p. 122) that this was attributed by a news-

paper of 1874 to the Battas of Sumatra. Semper found the cus-

tom of eating the heart or liver of their slain enemies among the

Manobos in eastern Mindanao (Mosto, p. 91, note 2). Tribes

of Malayan origin living in northern Luzon are said to have

ceremonial cannibalism {Official Handbook of Philippines, p. 158).

«» MS. 5,650 reads: " twenty."

^^^At this point in the Italian MS. (folio 50a) is found the

chart of Ciboco, Biraban Batolach, Sarangani, and Candigar {q.v.,

p. 52). This chart is shown on folio 65a of MS. 5,650, pre-

ceded by the words: " Chart of the four islands of Ciboco, etc."

*^^Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 223) calls these two islands Sibuco

and Virano Batolaque, the first of which Mosto (p. 91, note 3)

conjectures to be Sibago, and the second (note 4), part of the

southern portion of Mindanao. The first conjecture is probably

correct if we take Albo's word that the two ships turned to the

southeast after passing the island Sibuco; and the fact that the
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main west coast east of Zamboanga is remarkably free of islands,

lends color to the second.

*^^ The islands of Balut and Sarangani, just south of the most
southern point of Mindanao.

*^*MS. adds: "who are St. Elmo, St. Nicholas, and St.

Clara."

*^^ It is just such acts as this bit of lawlessness, together with

the unprovoked capture of inoffensive vessels, that show that the

discipline of the ships had in great measure disappeared with the

loss of Magalhaes. Such acts amounted to nothing less than

piracy.

*^® These islands are of the Carcaralong or Karkaralong group

south of Mindanao. Mosto conjectures Cabaluzao (Cabulazao

on the chart) to be the island of Kabalusu, and that of Lipan, to

be Lipang. Valentyn's Oud en Nieuw Oost-Indien (Dordrecht

and Amsterdam, 1724), i, between pp. 36 and 37, shows a group

of islands at about this location with the names Lirong (Lipan ?),

Karkelang, Cabroewang, Noessa (Nuza ?), Karkarotang, and

Karotta.

*^^ At this point in the Italian MS. occur two charts: i. On
folio 51a, the islands of Cauiao, Cabiao, Cabulazao, Lipan,

Cheava, Camanuca, Cheai, Nuza, and Sanghir {_q-v., p. 56) ; in

MS. 5,650 shown on folio 65b, preceded by the words: " Chart
of the islands of Sanghir, etc." 2. On folio 51b, the islands of

Cheama, Carachita, Para, Zangalura, Ciau, Paghinzara, Talaut,

Zoar, and Meau {q.v., p. 60) ; in MS. 5,650, on folio 66b, pre-

ceded by the words: " Chart of the islands of Meau, etc."

Sanghir (now Sanguir) is called Sanguin by Albo (Navarrete,

iv, p. 223), and by Castanheda (Mosto, p. 92, note i).

*^^ Of these islands (some of them in the Talantse group)

Cheama is Kima; Carachita is Karakitang; Para still retains that

name, or is called Pala; Zanghalura is Sangalong or Sangaluan;
Ciau is Siao or Sian; Paghinzara (so called by Albo, ut supra)

figures on Valentyn's map {ut supra, note 457) as Pangasare,

though the same island seems also to be called Tagulanda, so

that Guillemard is right in his identification of this island; it is

identified with the island of Roang by the British Admiralty map
of 1890, while Mosto conjectures that it may be the island of

Biaro. See Guillemard's Magellan, map, facing p. 226; and
Mosto, p. 92, notes 2-7.

*^^ MS. 5,650 gives this name as " Babintau." That MS.
adds: "All those islands are inhabited by heathens," and con-

tinuing, reads: "There is an island called Talant east of

Cheama."
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*^'' Talaut is evidently one of the Tulur islands east of Sanguir.

Zoar (called Suar by Albo) and Meau may be the islands of

Meyo and Tifore. See Guillemard {ut supra), and Mosto, p.

92, notes 8-10. The geography of the islands of the East India

groups has not yet been set forth in a detailed and masterly

manner, or definite proportions given to it, although it is a sub-

ject that merits enthusiastic research and labor.

^®^ Eden reads (p. 259) :
" the fyxtt daye of Nouember and

the. xxvii. monethe after theyr departure owt of Spayne."

*^^ MS. 5,650 adds: " by w^hich they wtxt deceived.'"

Albo's narrative (Navarrete, iv, pp. 222-224) o^ the events of

the two ships from the time they leave Borneo to the arrival at

the Moluccas is as foUov^^s: "We left Borney, and returned by

the road whence we had come, and consequently took the channel

between the headland of the island of Borney and Poluan. Turn-
ing west [^iV] we went toward the island of Quagayan, and thus

we went by that same route in search of the island of Quipit

toward the south. On this course between Quipit and Cagayan,

we saw to the southward an island called Solo, where many very

large pearls are to be found. The king of that island is said to

have a pearl as large as an egg. That island lies in a latitude

of 6 degrees. While on that course, we came across three small

islets and farther on we met an island called Tagima, where
many pearls are said to be found. The latter island lies northeast

by east and southwest by west with Solo. Tagima lies in a lati-

tude of 6 and five-sixths degrees, and is located opposite the head-

land of Quipit. Many islets lie between those two islands, and

one must take to the open as he approaches Quipit. The above-

named headland lies in 7 and one-fourth degrees, and extends

southeast and west northwest with Poluan.
" Thence we coasted the island of Quipit going toward the

south. Turning east by south we sailed toward certain rocky

islets. Along the coast many settlements are passed, where con-

siderable excellent cinnamon grows, and for which we traded.

That coast also produces a quantity of ginger. Then we sailed

northeast until we saw a gulf, whereupon we turned southeast

until we saw a large island. There is a very large settlement

extending from that point to the eastern headland of the island

of Quipit, and at the headland of the said island. Considerable

gold is obtained there from a very large river. That headland

lies 91 and one-half degrees from the meridian.
" We left Quipit for Maluco and turned southeast, where we

saw an island called Sibuco. Then we turned south southeast,

where we saw another island called Viramo Batolaque, continuing

along that same course to the head of that island. Then we
saw another island called Candicar, and sailed eastward between
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the two islands until we reached a point some distance ahead,

and at that place we entered a channel between Candicar and

another island called Sarangani. We anchored at the latter island

and took a pilot for Maluco. Those two islands lie in 4 and

two-thirds degrees, while the headland of Quipit lies in 7 and

one-fourth degrees, the headland of Sibuco in 6 degrees south

latitude, and the headland of Virano Batolaque in 5 degrees.

From the headland of Quipit and Candicar, the course is north

northwest and south southeast without meeting any headland.
" We left Sarangani and sailed south by east until we reached

the right side of an island called Sanguin. Between the two
islands lie a number of islets lying toward the west. Sanguin

lies in 3 and two-thirds degrees.
" From Sanguin we sailed south by east to an island called

Sian. Between those islands lie many rocky islets. The latter

island lies in exactly 3 degrees.
" We sailed south by west to an island called Paginsara, which

lies in 10 and one-sixth degrees. The course from that island

to Sarangani is north by east and south by west and all those

islands are sighted.
" From Paginsara we sailed south by east until we reached

a position midway between two islets which lie northeast and
southwest from one another. The one to the northeast is called

Suar and the other Mean. The first lies in i degree 45 minutes

and the other in i and one-half degrees.
" We sailed south southeast from Mean, until we sighted the

islands of the Malucos. Then we turned east and entered a

channel between Mare and Tidori, where we anchored. We
were received there with the utmost friendliness and established

a firm peace. We built a house ashore in order to trade with

those people, and abode there many days until the ships were
laden."

The " Roteiro " (Stanley, pp. 20-23) says that after leaving

Borneo, a small junk laden with cocoanuts was overhauled and
captured, and that shortly after the ships were careened for re-

pairs in the port of St. Mary of August (see ante, note 435).
Steering southwest on again setting sail, they come to the island of

Fagajam (Cagayan) and that of Seloque (Solo or J0I6), where
they learn that pearls are abundant. Next they reach Quipe
(Quipit), running between it and the island of Tamgym
(Tagima). "And always running along the coast of the said

island, and going thus, they fell in with a parao laden with
sago in loaves, which is bread made of a tree which is named
cajare, which the people of that country eat as bread. This parao

carried twenty-one men, and the chief of them had been in

Maluco in the house of Francisco Serram, and having gone
further along this island they arrived in sight of some islands
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which are named Semrryn." A guide to Maluco is bargained

for, but after arrangements are concluded he attempts to play

false, whereupon he and some others are captured. The natives

attempt pursuit but are unable to overtake the two ships. Next
day sighting an island, and a calm coming upon them, while

the currents drew the vessels in toward shore, the old pilot escapes.

Continuing they sight " three high mountains belonging to a nation

of people whom they call the Salabos [Celebes ?]," and shortly

after desiring to take water at a small island, they are deterred

by one of their native pilots, who assures them that the people

are hostile. " While still in this neighborhood, they saw the

islands themselves of Maluco, and for rejoicing they fired all the

artillery, and they arrived at the island on the 8th of November
of 1 52 1, so that they spent from Seville to Maluco two years,

two months and twenty-eight days, for they sailed on the loth

of August of 15 19."

The anonymous Portuguese ( Stanley, p. 3 1 ) places the distance

from the Ladrones to the Moluccas at 1,000 miles, the archi-

pelago of St. Lazarus " where there occur many islands " inter-

vening.

At this point in the Italian MS. are found two charts, as fol-

lows: I. On folio 52b, a chart of the islands of Hiri, Tarenate,

Mastara, and Giailonlo (^q.v., p. 64), with the inscription "All

the islands shown in this book are in the other hemisphere, at

the antipodes;" probably the same chart appears on folio 73b of

MS. 5,650 preceded by the words (in a diiferent hand than most

of that MS.) :
" Here follow the cloves." 2. On folio 53a, a

chart entitled " Maluco," showing the islands Tadore, Mare,
Pulongha, Mutir, and Machiam {q.v., p. 114), with a tree bear-

ing the inscription " Caui gomode, that is, cloves;" shown on

folio 74a of MS. 5,650, preceded by the words: "Description

of the clove trees; how they grow; season for gathering; method
of finding the best; and also of nutmegs."

*®^ Eden (p. 259) says that they entered port " before the

ry/inge of the /oone."

*«*MS. 5,650 adds: "by astrology."

466 This sentence is omitted in MS. 5,650.

*®® MS. 5,650 omits the drinking-cups.

*^^ From this point this sentence reads as follows in MS. 5,650:
" To some others we gave either silk cloth or some knives, or

caps."

468 This sentence is omitted in MS. 5,650.

*®^ MS. 5,650 reads: " a royal presence and eloquence."
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*^" " Mauzor " in Eden (p. 259).

*''^ MS. 5,650 does not mention the " quintalada." The quin-

talada was a per cent of the freight or of the lading space of the

ship allowed the officers and crew of sailing vessels. The amount
allowed to each of the officers and crews of Magalhaes's fleet was
specified in section 74 of the instructions given by Carlos I to

Magalhaes and Falero at Barcelona, May 8, 15 19. The amounts
(see Navarrete, iv, pp. 150-152) are as follows:

Following are declared the quintaladas which shall be laden in the

ships about to sail to the spice regions, and the amount which
each one shall lade, from which he will pay the twenty-fourth
part to his Highness.

Quintaladas

First, Fernando de Magallanes and Falero, captains-gen-

eral of the said fleet will be allowed sixty quintals of cabin

space [camara] apiece 60
Item: of quintalada, and twenty quintals apiece, these

twenty to be stowed below decks, and the cabin space above

decks 20

The other three captains shall each be allowed forty

quintals of cabin space, ten of them quintalada 40
Treasurer, twenty quintals of cabin space, and one quin-

talada below decks 22

Accountant, a like amount of twenty-two quintals ... 22

Notaries of the ships, fifteen [_sic'\ quintals of cabin space

and one quintalada 22

Alguacil of the fleet, six quintals and one quintalada . . 8

The sailors of the ships, one and one-half quintalada . . 3

Chaplains, four quintals apiece 4
Physician and surgeon, five quintals apiece 5

Masters and pilots, twelve quintaladas of cabin space and

one quintalada apiece 14
Boatswains, eight quintals of cabin space and one quin-

talada apiece lO

Sailors, one quintalada apiece 2

Common seamen, one and one-half quintals apiece ... i^
Boys, three arrobas of quintalada apiece .... 3 arrobas

Gunners

The master gunners, three quintals of cabin space apiece

and one quintalada 5
The other gunners, one and one-half quintaladas apiece . 2^
Carpenters, one and one-half quintaladas 2^
Calkers, the same 2j^
Coopers, the same 2j^
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Crossbowmen, the same 2j^
Servants of the captains, one quintalada apiece . . . . i

Stewards, three quintals apiece 3
Stonecutters, three quintals apiece 3

In case that our service is performed by building a fortress

there, the persons abovementioned who shall remain in it, shall

be allowed the said quintaladas in the ships that shall come [to

these kingdoms], and they shall receive also a like sum annually

from the quintaladas that shall remain there.

If a fortress be made, our captain shall appoint such persons

with the duties and functions that shall be necessary in the said

fortress, and shall appoint them the competent recompense until

we appoint to those duties.

Chests

The captains-general shall take four chests, on which
they will pay only the twentieth 4

The other captains shall take three chests apiece on the

same terms 3

Accountant and treasurer two chests apiece 2
The notaries of the ships one chest apiece

Masters and pilots, each one chest

Boatswains, one chest apiece

Alguacil of the fleet, one chest

Chaplains, one chest apiece

The merinos of the fleets, one chest apiece

The captains' servants, one chest for each two ....
Physician and surgeon, one chest

Sailors, one chest for each two
Common seamen, one chest for each two
Boys, one chest for each three

Master gunners of the ships, each one chest ....
The other gunners, one chest for each two
Carpenters, calkers, coopers, masons, crossbowmen, and

sailors, one chest for each two
Stewards, one chest apiece

Sobresalientes, one chest apiece

*'^^ Not nephew, as translated by Stanley (p. 126), as is shown
later by the context. MS. 5,650 spells his name " Calanoghapi."

"^ The remainder of this sentence is not in MS. 5,650.

*^* In MS. 5,650 this is changed considerably, reading: " And
because he did not have enough merchandise to furnish our ships,

he told us that he would go to an island called Bacchian," etc.

*^* Leonardo de Argensola (vol. xvi, p. 221) derives Maluco
from the word " Moloc " meaning " the capital." Crawfurd
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says that the derivation and meaning of the word is unknown,

although said to be that of a people and place in Gilolo. It has

been applied as a collective name to all the islands of their dis-

trict, but it is correct of only the five mentioned by Pigafetta

(for whose ancient names, see vol. xvi, p. 221). Varthema

{Travels, Hakluyt Society edition, pp. 245, 246), gives a slight

account of the district under the name of the " island of Monoch,
where the cloves grow," which Magalhaes showed to Carlos I

(Guillemard's Magellan, p. 102). Barbosa gives the first authen-

tic account of the five Moluccas (which he names) in his East

African and Malabar Coasts (Hakluyt Society edition), pp. 201,

202, 219, 220. See also Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 283-285.

*'"' Francisco Serrao, brother of Joao Serrao, was Magalhaes's

most intimate friend, and they had been close companions in the

stirring years of early Portuguese operations in far eastern waters.

In 1509, Serrao sailed on the fleet sent by Almeida to reconnoiter

Malacca. Having been sent ashore with a large force, he was
attacked by the Malays and only the prompt assistance headed by

Magalhaes saved him. In January, 15 10, while returning from

the expedition, he suffered shipwreck. In 151 1 he was sent as

captain of one of three ships under Antonio d' Abreu to the

Moluccas for purposes of exploration and trade, but the expedi-

tion failed to reach the islands, going only as far as the islands

of Banda. On this expedition, Serrao's ship was abandoned as

unseaworthy, and the junk bought in its stead was wrecked on

an island. Here pirates landing, Serrao and his men took posses-

sion of their boats and thus reached Amboina in safety. The
opportunity offering, Serrao went to Ternate, where he espoused

the cause of that king against the king of Tidore, by the latter

of whom he was finally poisoned about the time of Magalhaes's

death. A number of letters passed between Magalhaes and Serrao,

during the years spent by the latter in Ternate, and Magalhaes
made use of them to persuade Carlos I to undertake the expe-

dition. See Guillemard's Magellan.

*^'^ See Navarrete, iv, and Guillemard's Magellan for details

regarding Magalhaes's negotiations with Manoel of Portugal and

his subsequent denaturalization. The testoon (tostao, tostoes)

is a Portuguese silver coin. It was first struck in the fifteenth

century (Hazlitt's Coinage of European Continent).

^^^ It is impossible to be sure of the correct form of these

names. MS. 5,650 gives them as follows: " Checchily Momoly,
Tadore Vimghi, Checchily de Roix, Cili Manzur, Cilli Paggi,

Chialin, Checchilin Catara, Vaiechuserich, and Colano Ghappi."
Amoretti (followed by Stanley) makes these names " Chechili-

Momuli, Jadore Vunghi, Chechilideroix, Cilimanzur, Cilipagi,
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Chialinchechilin, Cataravajecu, Serich, and Calanopagi." Mosto
gives the names as in the present edition with the exception of

the sixth and seventh which he gives as " Chialin Chechilin " and
" Cathara." Checheli (Chechelin) and possibly Cili, denotes

the title Cachil ("noble").

*^^ Called by Barros " Joao de Lourosa, a man disloyal to

his country (Mosto, p. 94, note 5). The " Roteiro " (Stanley,

pp. 23, 24), says that this man was found in the island of Tar-
gatell (Ternate) and that letters were sent him, asking him " to

come and speak with them, to which he replied that he did not

dare, because the king of the country forbade it." However,
permission is secured from the king and Lorosa comes to the

ships. An extract from a letter from the Indies (vol. i, p. 299)
says that Lorosa was taken prisoner. Brito (Navarrete, iv, p.

305) merely mentions the fact that he had left with the Span-

iards. He remained with the " Trinidad," and was promptly

executed by the Portuguese when he fell into their hands (see

Guillemard's Magellan, p. 303).

^«" MS. 5,650 adds: " hearing that."

*®^ In Eden :
" fixe hundreth and fiftie." The native name

of Gilolo is Bato-tsima (also called Almahera), and the island

belongs to the Netherlands, being included in the residency of

Ternate. The population, estimated at 120,000, consists of

Malays and Alfuros (pagans; a word apparently formed from
the Arabic article al and fora, " without," and applied by the

Portuguese to natives outside of their authority) the latter prob-

ably representing the pre-Malayan populations, and inhabiting

the central portion of the island.

**^ Eden (p. 227), translating from Oviedo, mentions canes
" as bygge as a mans legge in the knee and three /pannes in length

frome ioynt to ioynt or more. . . . Theyr canes are full of

mo/te cleare water without any maner of ta/t or /auore eyther

of the canes or of any other thynge: And /"uche as yf it were
taken owte of the fre//he/te /prynge in the worlde." Pigafetta

probably refers to some species of bamboo.

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "for ten aunes of cloth [dyed with]

munjeet." Guzerati or Guzerat (Gujerat, Gugerat, Goojerat,

Gujrat) one of the old provinces of India, of which the Kattjrwar

peninsula forms the western part, was a dependency of the

Affghan or Ghori empire of Hindostan until the end of the four-

teenth century. It became an independent kingdom in 1408. See

Badger's introduction to Varthema's Travels (Hakluyt Society

edition), p. Iviii. Foster's Embassy of Sir Thomas Roe (Hakluyt
Society publications, London, 1899), says of Guzerat (pp. 539,

540) : " Guzratt. A goodly Kingdom enclosing the bay of
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Cambaya. The Cheefe Citty is Amadavaz [Ahmadabad]. It

Conteynes the Citty and Gouerment of Cambaya, the bewty of

India, the Territorie and Citty of Surat, and Barooch [Broach].

It is watered with many goodly Riuers, as that of Cambaya [the

Mahi], falsely supposed to be Indus, the Riuer of Narbadah,

falling into the Sea at Barooch, that of Suratt, and diuers others.

It trades to the Red Sea, to Achyn, and many places." Its ports

were important centers of trade.

*^* This item is missing in MS. 5,650, and in Eden.

*^^ Cf. with the prices of various oriental products in Bar-

bosa's East African and Malabar Coasts (Hakluyt Society edi-

tion), pp. 221-223.

486 Pi-obably it was because of this belief that the ships in-

tended to take in water near Celebes, " because they feared that

in Maluco they would not be allowed to take it in " (see the

"Roteiro," Stanley, p. 22).

*87 yi^^ 5,650 omits the remainder of ^is paragraph.

488 'phfg passage of Pigafetta, had the Portuguese been aware

of it, would have effectually answered the Spaniards in their as-

sertions of priority of discovery in the Moluccas, in the celebrated

Junta of Badajoz (see vol. i, pp. 165-221).

489 'Pristao de Meneses was sent by Aleixo de Menezes to

Malacca, and while on his way thither sailed among the islands

of Java, Banda, and the Moluccas. He is mentioned by Brito

(Navarrete, iv, p. 306) as being at Ternate.

^^^ Diogo Lopes de Siqueira, a Portuguese naval officer, and

captain-general and governor of India (1518-22), was despatched

from Lisbon, April 5, 1508, with four ships on an expedition for

the discovery and exploration of Malacca. On his arrival at

India he was offered the position of chief-captain of India but

declined. In December, 1509, he left for Malacca, where his

carelessness and sense of security almost lost him his life because

of Malay treachery. See Birch's Alboquerque, Guillemard's Ma-
gellan, and Mosto, p. 96, note i.

*®^ Juda is the town of Jidda or Djeddah, the port of Mecca.
The feud between the Turks and Arabs and the Portuguese

was of some years' standing, for with the advent of the latter

into the eastern world, the former had suffered greatly in their

commerce, which had been extensive. Alboquerque fought against

them at Aden (for descriptions and history of which, see Var-
thema's Travels, Hakluyt Society edition, pp. 59-64; Birch's

Alboquerque, iv, pp. 10-14; and Lucas's Hist. geog. Brit. Col.y

i) PP- 53-62), and at Goa. Many men were sent (1515) from
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Egypt to aid the Arabs at Aden, and the Portuguese were in con-

stant fear of attack.

492 MS. 5,650 reads: " Francisque Sarie." This is probably

Pero de Faria who was given command of a ship at Malacca
by Alboquerque (Birch's Alboquerque, iii, p. 166), and who was
sent by the governor (Diogo Lopes de Siqueira) to build a fort

at Maluco (Mosto, p. 96, note 4).

*^^ The Banda, or Nutmeg Islands, which belong to the Dutch,

are small and ten in number, some of which are uninhabited.

Banda (properly Bandan) means in Javanese " the thing or things

tied or united," or with the word " Pulo," " united islands."

The group lies between south latitudes 3° 50' and 4° 40'. Sontar

or the Great Banda is the largest island, but the principal set-

tlement is on Nera. They are volcanic in origin and frequent

eruptions and earthquakes have occurred. The population is

scant, and the raising of nutmegs constitutes almost the entire

source of revenue. Abreu was the first Portuguese to visit them
(in 151 1, at the order of Alboquerque), but Varthema {Travels,

Hakluyt Society edition, pp. 243, 244) seems to have visited

them before that time. The Portuguese held the islands peace-

fully until 1609, when the Dutch attempted to settle, but were
resisted by the natives, and many of the Dutch massacred, from
which followed a war of extermination until 1627. Most of

the natives fled, so that it became necessary for the Dutch to

introduce slave labor for the cultivation of the nutmegs. At the

Dutch conquest the nutmeg plantations were given to the persons

taking part in it, and are still held by their heirs, under the

name of Parkeniers, on condition of delivering the whole product

to the government at a fixed and low rate. See Crawfurd's
Dictionary, pp. 33-36.

494 ]yjg ^^550 reads: " than the other weapons \^bastons'\"

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: " of the color of the fruit." Cf. Piga-

fetta's description of the clove tree with those of Varthema
{Travels, Hakluyt Society edition, p. 246) and Linschoten's

Voyage (Hakluyt Society edition), ii, pp. 81-84. See also Craw-
furd's Dictionary, pp. 101-105, and VOL. xiv, p. 58, note 5. Craw-
furd remarks that Pigafetta's account is even yet a good popular

one.

496 Probably Pottebackers Island to the south of Tidore.

*^^ Cf. Pigafetta's description of the nutmeg with those of

Varthema {Travels, Hakluyt Society edition), p. 245, and Lin-

schoten's Voyage (Hakluyt Society edition), ii, pp. 84-86. See

also Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 304-306, and vol. xx, p. 258,

note 48.
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498 Thfs method of making cloth from tree-bark is also men-
tioned by Combes {Historia, Madrid, 1667).

499 MS. 5,650 adds: "and bruise." There are supposed to

be five palms that produce the product called sago, which is prob-

ably the word for the meal, as each of the palms has its own
specific name. The most frequently cultivated are the rambiya,

Sagus Konigii or Metroxylon sago, and the bamban or Sagus
lavis. The shell of each species is very thin, and the yield of sago

very abundant, as it comprises all the pith of the tree. Sago trees

grow throughout the Malayan archipelago and Philippines as

far as Mindanao. They require a boggy ground and propagate

by lateral shoots, as well as by seeds, so that a sago plantation

is perpetual. Three trees will yield more nutritive matter than

an acre of wheat, and six trees more than an acre of potatoes.

Sago is the sole bread of the Moluccas and New Guinea and its

neighboring islands, but of no other part of the Archipelago. In
the Malay countries it is only the food of the wild tribes, and
is hardly used by the Malays themselves. Only the poorer classes

in Mindanao use it, while in other islands, such as Java, where
rice is abundant, it is not used at all. It is the lowest kind of

farinaceous food. The pearl sago of commerce was introduced

by the Chinese. The method of preparation is essentially that

described by Pigafetta. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 371,

372; and Official Handbook of Philippines (Manila, 1903),
pp. 115, 116.

600 ]y[g_ 5^650 omits the remainder of this sentence. Stanley

(p. 135, note) says that the dress of the soldiers of Pigafetta's

time was indecent.

^°^ MS. 5,650 reads: "seven hundred and ninety."

^**^ These native names for cloves are " ghomodo " and " Bon-
galauant " in MS. 5,650. The principal names current for the

clove in the eastern archipelago are foreign rather than native.

In the Moluccas they are called gaumedi, which is a Sanskrit

word meaning " cow's marrow." The most frequent name is

cdngkek which is said to be a corruption of the Chinese name
theng-hia, meaning " odoriferous nails." Another name is lawan
to which the Malays prefix the words " flower " or " fruit " (as

Pigafetta's bongalauan), and is the name of the Telingas of

India, who have always conducted the largest trade between
India and the Malayan countries. See Crawfurd's Dictionary,

pp. loi, 102.

'^^^ Still so called and located to the south.

^«*MS. 5,650 adds: "Ala."

•^^^MS. 5,650 reads: "crown."
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°°^ Spelled zzambachean in MS. 5,650. This is the word
subhan, "giving praise" (Stanley, p. 138).

^"^ MS. 5,650 reads: " by Ala his god, and by his crown."

°°«MS. 5,650 reads: "of that island."

^"^ MS. 5,650 reads: "the king of Bacchian." These coun-

selors were those well affected to the Portuguese who hoped by
such an act to ward off Portuguese vengeance for the murder of

the Portuguese at Bachian because of their licentiousness (see

p. 83).

'^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: " As we had no more cloth, we sent to

ask the king for three brasses of his cloth, which he gave to us."

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads : " some silk and other presents."

^^^ St. Barbara, the patroness of powder magazines, was a

virgin who was martyred at Heliopolis, December 4, 306.

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "our fireports, fire-bombs, and rockets."

^^* MS. 5,650 reads: "three sous." The marcello was a sil-

ver Venetian coin weighing sixty-three grams. Two marcelli

equaled one Venetian lira which was worth one and one-quarter

Italian lire. It was later also the name given to a silver coin

of Francesco III, duke of Mantua, 1540-50. See Mosto, p. 98,

note 7 ; and Hazlitt's Coinage of European Continent.

^^^ MS. 5,650 says that a couple of drinking-cups were given

to each of the brothers.

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "many pieces of artillery."

"^ MS. 5,650 reads: " hagbuts and culverins."

^" MS. 5,650 reads: "relatives and friends."

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "as mistresses of the function, and ar-

ranged everything."

B20
]yjg^ 5,650 adds: "for a jest;" but omits the remainder

of the sentence.

^^^ St. James of Compostella, located in the Spanish province

of Galicia. Alboquerque, the great Portuguese viceroy of India,

bequeathed a large silver lampstand to St. James of Galicia, and

a hundred thousand reis (about £20 i6s 8d), in cash for oil at

his death. The Portuguese convent of Palmela, located in Pal-

mela, and under the charge of the Augustinians was the head-

quarters of Santiago or St. James in Portugal. See Birch's Albo-

querque, iii, pp. 18, 19.

^22 MS. 5,650 reads: " hagbuts."

•^23 MS. 5,650 reads: "quill."
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^^* In Eden (p. 259) manuccodiata; and in Transylvanus, Ma-
muco Diata (vol. i, pp. 331, 332). This mention by the latter is

perhaps the first mention in European literature of the bird of

paradise, the skins of which seem to have been a regular article

of commerce. These skins were supposed to render the wearer

safe and invincible in battle. (Guillemard's Magellan, pp. 285,

286). The method of hunting, as described by Wallace {Malay
Archipelago, New York, 1869) is by bow and arrow, the latter

with " a conical wooden cap fitted to the end as large as a tea-

cup, so as to kill the bird by the violence of the blow without

making any wound or shedding any blood."

•^^B MS. 5,650 reads: " sixty."

^^^ In place of the remainder of this sentence MS. 5,650 reads:
" and cast spells."

B27 MS. 5,650 reads here in addition to what follows: "be-
witch and."

^28 MS. 5,650 adds: "and shorter."

''^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "in lime and in large jars." Cf. with
Pigafetta's description of the ginger plant and root, that of Var-
thema {Travels, Hakluyt Society edition, p. 58). See also the

prices quoted by Barbosa {East African and Malabar Coasts,

Hakluyt Society edition, pp. 220, 221), and Crawfurd's Dic-

tionary, p. 143.

^^^ In Eden (p. 260) the " Trinidad " springs its leak in the

island of Mare, after stowing provisions and fuel for the return

trip.

'^^^ Bomba: a Spanish word.

''^^ MS. 5,650 reads: " ' Who will go,' " etc.

•^^^MS. 5,650 adds: "and regard."

'^^^ MS. 5,650 does not specify any number, but makes it gen-

eral of all who remained.

"^^ MS. 5,6,50 adds: " and sadly."

"«MS. 5,650 reads: "afternoon."

•^^^MS. 5,650 reads: "fifty." Juan Carvalho was later

superseded by Gonzalo Gomez de Espinosa the alguacil who
had rendered so signal service to Magalhaes at the time of the

mutiny at Port St. Julian.

Brito (Navarrete, iv, pp. 305, 306, 311) gives his connection

with the men of the " Trinidad " as follows

:

" I have already written from Banda the news which I found
there regarding the Castilians, and sent the letters of one Pedro
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de Lorossa who went with them. I left Banda May 2, 522,

to ascertain whether I could seize the ship which left last, as the

other one had already left about three months before. I reached

Tidore May 13, 522, where the Castilians had been, and where
they laded two of the five ships that sailed from Castilla. I

learned that the first one had gone four months before and the

other one a month and a half. The second had not left with the

first because of a leak which had opened when they were on the

point of departing. [Accordingly] it was lightened of its cargo

and after it had been repaired it left. I found five Castilians,

one a factor, with merchandise, and another who was a gunner.

I sent the factor Rui Gaguo with a message to the king [of

Tidore] demanding the surrender of the Castilians, artillery,

and property to me, and to ask him why he had admitted Castil-

ians since that region had been discovered so long before by the

Portuguese. He answered that he had admitted them as mer-

chants, and for fear rather than willingly. Next day he sent me
three Castilians and a small amount of their goods. I had al-

ready taken another with me when I left Banda, whither he had
gone to get information of the country and of trade. The fifth

Castilian was absent in the island of Moro, 60 leguas from
Maluco. The following day the king came to see me. He an-

nounced himself as a good vassal of your Highness, and had ex-

cuses for everything, all of which was proved by the Castilians

themselves. I had him give his testimony in writing, in order

to have a check on him at all times, for I assure you that those

Castilians had surrendered to his power as if they were Chris-

tians and his natives. I found the whole country full of tin

crosses ([although] some were of silver), with a crucifix on one

side and our Lady on the other. They were selling bombards,

muskets, crossbows, swords, darts, and powder. I brought all

those crosses above mentioned to your Highness, which those

people were selling with full knowledge of what they were.
" After I had been there two days a bastard son of the king

of Ternate came to take me to his island. That man is the one

who is governing in the name of the heir, a child of eight or

nine, whose father died seven or eight months before my arrival.

This island [of Ternate] is the largest and chiefest of Maluco,
and is the one where Francisco Serrano always lived, as well as

Don Tristan when he came here. Then the mother of the king,

who has more authority, came, and they proclaimed themselves

as your Highness's vassals. I said nothing of a fortress as I

wished first to see all the islands. After I had seen them, I

thought it best to build the fort here as it is the largest and there

is no port in Tidor.
" While I was ashore my men fell sick, and within two months,

I only had 50 well men out of the 200 I had brought with me.
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About 50 of them died, and with so few men the fortress was
started.

" On October 22, I received news that a ship was ofiE the back

of these islands. I thought it must be the Castilians, since they

took that course. I sent three ships with orders to bring it in,

and they did so, and with it 24 Castilians. They said that not

caring to return by the way they had come as it was so long a

voyage, they had resolved to sail to Darien. They found but

light winds, for they could not take the monsoon, and [accord-

ingly] went to 40 degrees north. According to their account

they had made goo leguas when they put back. When they left

they had 54 men, 30 of whom died at 40 degrees. The goods

of the king of Castilla were set down in writing, and the maps
and astrolabes were seized. The ship, which was old and leaking

badly, was begun to be lightened. In a week it opened and 40
bahars of cloves were lost. The wood was used for the fortress

and the equipment for the other ships there. . . .

" I sent seventeen Castilians with Don Garcia so that they

might pay what they owe to Jorge de Alburquerque, so that he

might send them thence to the chief captain of India according

to the instructions given me in your Highness's orders. Those
men are Gonzalo Gomez de Espinosa, captain; Juan de Campos,
factor, who remained with the goods in Tidore ; Alfonso de Costa,

who was going to examine the trade in Banda; Luis del Molino;
Diego Diaz; Diego Martin; Leon Pancaldo, pilot of the ship;

Juan Roiz; Gines de Mafra; Juan Novoro; San Remo; Amalo;
Francisco de Ayamonte; Luis de Veas; Segredo; Master Otans
[the German gunner, Hans Vargue] ; and Anton Moreno.

"I left four here: ist, the master of the ship, named Juan
Bautista, who is the most skilful of them all, and has sailed in

ships belonging to your Highness, and who is the one who took

command, and who after the death of Magallanes must have

taken his fleet to Maluco; 2nd, the clerk, who is a good sailor

and pilot; 3d, the boatswain; and 4th, a carpenter who is needed

to repair this ship by which I am now sending by way of

Burneo. . . .

" In regard to the master, clerk, and pilot, I am writing to

the chief captain that it will be more to the service of your High-
ness to order them beheaded than to send them there. I detained

them in Maluco because it is an unhealthy country, with the in-

tention of having them die there, as I did not dare order them
beheaded for I was ignorant whether such action would meet
your Highness's approval. I am writing to Jorge de Albur-
querque to detain them in Malaca, which is also a country that

is very unhealthy."

Navarrete describes the adventures of the " Trinidad " and
the fate of her crew in his Col. de viages, iv, pp. 98-107; for a
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translation of which see Stanley's First Voyage, pp. 237-241. Cf.

also the account in Guillemard's Magellan, pp. 298-307, where
many details not in Navarrete are to be found. The mortality

of the crew of the " Trinidad " was terrible, and of the 53
men left with Juan Carvalho at Tidore, only the following re-

turned to Spain, and that only after a number of years: Gonzalo
Gomez de Espinosa, alguazil; Gines de Mafra, sailor; Leon
Pancado [mentioned above by Brito], sailor; and Juan Rodriguez
of Seville, sailor. The German gunner, Hans Vargue, also

reached Lisbon with Espinosa and Gines de Mafra, but died

almost immediately upon his arrival there, in prison. See Guille-

mard, ut supra, pp. 338, 339.
The goods left and accumulated in Tidore by the Spaniards

is thus given by Brito (Navarrete, iv, p. 310): "The goods

which remained in Tidor belonging to the Castilians amounted
to 1,125 quintals 32 libras of copper, 2,000 libras of quicksilver,

two quintals of iron, three bombards with iron blocks (one is a

pasamuro and two are roqueiras), 14 iron culverins without any
chamber, three iron anchors (consisting of a fugareo, one large

one, and one broken one), 9 crossbows, 12 muskets, 32 breast-

plates, 12 serveilheras, 3 helmets, 4 anchors, 53 iron bars, 6 iron

culverins, 2 iron falconets, 2 large iron bombards with four

chambers, and 1,275 quintals of cloves."

^^® So Pigafetta calls the minister in charge of the religious

matters of Tidore, which had embraced the Mahometan worship.

^^^ MS. 5,650 adds: " was forty-five years old."

540 ]y/jg^ 5,650 omits mention of the camotes. The comulicai

becomes comulicar in MS. 5,650. Eden reads: "and a mar-

ueilous coulde frute which they name Camulicai." The comulicai

is perhaps a species of Anona. The fruit like the peach called

guava is evidently the mango or manga (Mangifera Indica).

See Crawfurd's Dictionary, p. 263 (who fails to note that Piga-

fetta mentions this fruit as existing in the Moluccas). It is men-
tioned by the Italian traveler Varthema {Travels, Hakluyt So-

ciety edition, pp. 159, 160).

^*^ The generic name for " parrot " is loony. Its correct

Malay form is noyras (Crawfurd, Dictionary, p. 221, nuri and

Javanese nori). The corruption nori began to be common in

the seventeenth century. (See Linschoten's Voyage, Hakluyt
Society edition, i, p. 307). Nicolo de'Conti says that there are

three species of parrots in Banda. The first two species are

both known by the name of nori, " bright," and are about the size

of doves, one species having red feathers and a saffron-colored

beak and the other being of various colors. The third species

are white and as large as the common domestic fowl, and are
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called cachi, " better." They imitate human speech better than

the others. Bellemo says that the lori [i.e., nori] are parrots

with red feathers, giachi those which speak more easily, while

the white ones cockatoos which do not speak (Mosto, p. lOO,

note 3).

^^^The modern names of the Moluccas are Ternate, Tidor,

Mortier, Makian, and Batjian; or in a more correct orthography,

Tarnati, Tidori, Mortir, Makiyan, and Bachian (see Crawfurd's

Dictionary, p. 283). Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 225) includes Gilolo

among the Moluccas.

^*^ In describing the five Moluccas Islands, Eden (p. 260)

says that Tidore lies in 171 degrees of longitude. " Terenate, is

vnder the Equinoctial line foure minutes vnder the pole Ant-

artike. . . . The/e Ilandes are lyke foure /harpe moun-
taynes, except Macchian which is not /harpe. The bygge/t of all

the/e, is Bacchian."

Main events while at the Moluccas, are related substantially

the same by the " Roteiro " (Stanley, pp. 23-25) as by Pigafetta,

although much shorter. The " Roteiro " says however that the

king of Tidore sent twenty-five divers to locate the leak of the

"Trinidad." The anonymous Portuguese (Stanley, pp. 31, 32)
names the five Moluccas and mentions the island of Banda. See

A. Bastian's Indonesian oder die Inseln des Malayischen Ar-
chipel, which contains sections entitled: Die Molukken (Ber-

lin, 1884) ; Timor and umliegende Inseln (Berlin, 1885) ; and

Borneo und Celebes (Berlin, 1889).

^** MS. 5,650 omits this vocabulary; as does Stanley. Mosto
has mistranscribed a few of the Malay words. This vocabulary

is the most ancient specimen of Malay extant, for in that lan-

guage there exist neither old inscriptions nor old manuscripts;

and it is wonderfully accurate. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, p.

352 ; also R. N. Gust's Modern Languages of the East Indies

(London, 1878) ; and Wallace's East India Archipelago, pp. 608-

625.

^*^ Naceran is evidently a corruption of an Arabian word
meaning "Nazarene;" in some of the following words used to

denote worship, one may see traces also of words brought in with
the conquering religion of Mahomet.

^*® See ante, note 160.

^^'' See ante, note 391.

°*^ At this point in the original Italian MS. are shown twc
charts: i. On folio 68b, the islands of Laigoma, Caioian, Giogi,

Sico, Labuac, Caphi (with the inscription " The Pigmies live in

this island"), Tolyman, Tabobi, Bachiam, Latalata, Batutiga,
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Maga, and a number of unnamed islands {q.v., p. 146) ; shown
on folio 84a of MS. 5,650, preceded by the words: " Chart of

the islands of Bacchian, Toliman, Sico, Caioan, Laigoma, Gioggi,

Caphi, Labuan, etc." 2. On folio 69a, the islands of Sulach,

Lumatola, Tenetum, Buru, Ambalao, Ambon, and a number of

unnamed islands iq.v., p. 152) ; in MS. 5,650 shown on folio

84b, preceded by the words " Below is shown the chart of the

islands of Ambalao, Ambon, Buru, and others."

^*^ A number of these and succeeding islands are spelled slightly

differently in Eden (p. 260). Mosto (p. 104, note i) conjectures

that Caioan is the Cayoan of Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 224), which
he seeks to identify with the island of Kayoa or Kiou ; Laigoma is

Laigama, one of the islands among the Molucca group; Sico is

Siku; Giogi is perhaps Gumorgi; and Caphi is Gafi. See Mosto,
p. 104, notes 1-5.

^^^ Throughout the remainder of his narrative, it is seen that

Pigafetta has often lent a credulous ear to the Malayan pilots

of the ships and to current report. Marco Polo (book iii, xiii),

explodes the belief in pigmies, which he declares to have been

cleverly made for trade purposes. Pigafetta's account may possi-

bly refer to an aboriginal people, although more probably it is a

reference to the orang-outang.

^^^ MS. 5,650 spells some of these islands differently (Labuan,

Toliman, and several others), but in general the changes in spell-

ing are very slight, consisting in a change of vowel or a doubling

of a consonant. Labuan corresponds to Laboeha, the southern

part of the island of Batchian ; Toliman is Twali Bezar ; Titameti

is perhaps Tawalie Ketijl; Latalata is Latta-latta; Tabobi is per-

haps Tappi; Maga is perhaps Loemang; Batutiga is perhaps Oby
Major, a headland of which is called Aijer Batoe Geggok. See

Mosto, p. 104, notes 6-12.

^^2 Called " Sulan " by Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 225). It is

one of the Xulla Islands (see Guillemard's Magellan, p. 289, and
Mosto, p. 104, note 13).

^^^ It is impossible to identify these names with complete as-

surance. The first four probably correspond to the group of

islands near Amboina, which contains those of Honimoa, Moelana,

Oma, and Noesfa Laut; Leitimor (Ley-timur) is a peninsula of

Amboina; Tenetun (called " Tenado " by Albo - Navarrete, iv,

p. 225) is perhaps one of the Xulla islands; the last four corre-

spond perhaps to the group east of Ceram known as Bonoa, Babi,

Kelang, Manipa, Toeban, and Smangi. Benaia is again named
lower down, and two other islands in its group. See Mosto,

pp. 104, 105, notes.
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^^*Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 225) calls it Lumutola. It is per-

haps the island of Lisamatula. See Mosto, p. 105, note 2.

554* MS. 5,650 reads: "a food made of figs [i.e., bananas],

almonds, and honey, wrapped in leaves and smoke dried, which
is cut into rather long pieces and called canali." That MS.
omits the remainder of this, and the following six sentences.

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "sixty-five." On modern maps this

name is given as Boeroe. It is called Euro by Albo (Navarrete,

iv, p. 225), and he says that it was " necessary to coast along its

eastern side." This was on December 27.

'^^^ The native name of Amboina is Ambun, which is said to

be derived from its chief town, the island itself being called by

its inhabitants Hitoe or Hitu. The inhabitants have been con-

verted to Christianity and belong to the Dutch Lutheran church.

They attend public schools and are taught to read and write the

Malay language in Roman characters. Crawfurd's Dictionary,

p. II.

°^^ MS. 5,650 gives this name as " Undia." It is probably

the Bidia of Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 225).

558 Now Amblau. It has an area of about seventy square

geographical miles, and a small population. It lies in latitude

3° 15' south, and longitude 125° 15' east.

Following this paragraph in the original Italian MS. (folio

72a) is shown the chart of the islands of Bandam, namely, Lai-

laca, Pulurun, Manuca, Baracha, Unuvero, Palach, Saniananpi,

Chelicelj Man, Meut, Rossoghin, and Zoroboa (q.v., p. 156).

This chart is shown on folio 85b of MS. 5,650, preceded by the

words, " Chart of the islands of Bandan, Rossonghin, Man,
Zzorobua, and others."

^^^ The names of the ten islands comprising the Banda group

are Banda ("United"), Pulo Nera ("the island of Palm
Wine"), Lontar ("Palm"), Pulo Ai (properly Pulo Wai;
"Water Island"), Pulo Pisang ("Banana Island"), Pulo Run
(Rung; "Chamber Island"), Pulo Suwanggi ("Sorcery Is-

land"), Gunung-api ("Fire Mountain" or "Volcano"), Pulo
Kapal ("Ship Island" or "Horse Island"), and Rosingen (the

Rosoghin of Pigafetta, and the Rosolangium of Barros, which
Crawfurd conjectures to be derived from the Malay words roso,

"strength" and langgang, "firm," "assured"). See Craw-
furd's Dictionary, p. 33 ; and ante, note 493.

^^**At this point (folio 73a) of the original Italian MS. fol-

lows the chart of the islands of Mallua, Batuombor, Galiau,

Zolot, and Nocemamor {q.v., p. 160). This chart is shown on
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folio 87a of MS. 5,650, preceded by the words: " Chart of the

islands of Zzolot, Galliau, Nocemamor, Batuanbor, and Mallua."

^^^ These are the islands of Solor, Nobokamor Rusa, and Lom-
blen (Mosto, p. 105, notes 6-8). Guillemard {Magellan, p. 289,

note) says that the passage taken by the " Victoria " was either

Flores or Boleng Strait.

^^2 MS. 5,650 reads: "little horns." The Italian is corniolli.

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "They have a kind of sack made from
the leaves of trees, in which they carry their food and drink.

When their women saw us they came to meet us with bows," etc.

Stanley following Amoretti says the same. The Italian MS. will

allow this translation, although the most natural translation both

in the structure and the sense is the one of our text. This might

be recorded as another piece of carelessness on the part of the

adapter of the Italian to the French.

^^* MS. 5,650 reads: "in order to inspect and overhaul."

^'^^ MS. 5,650 mentions only the long pepper here, though the

round variety is also described as in the Italian MS.
566 ]y/[g^ 5,650 omits this sentence, and in the succeeding sen-

tence, compares the leaves of the pepper plant to those of the

mulberry. Gatelle (Gattelli), the diminutive of Gatto "cat,"

is the vulgar name for amento, the botanical name for the first

flowers of the walnut-tree, hazelnut-tree, and other trees.

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: " lubi." Crawfurd {Dictionary, p. 335)
says that the long pepper {Piper longum) is called chave by
the Javanese and lada panjang of the Malays. It is prob-

ably a native of Java, although grown in other parts of the archi-

pelago. It is not named by Barbosa. Linschoten {Voyage, Hak-
luyt Society edition, p. 73) says that the long pepper is grown
only in Bengala and Java, and calls it Pepelini (from the Sanskrit

pippali).

''^^ The black pepper {Piper nigrum), called lada in Malayan,
lada in the Philippines, and maricha (pure Sanskrit) in Javanese,

was probably introduced into the archipelago from Malabar. It

is not found wild in any of the Malayan islands, but abundantly
so in the mountains and valleys of most of the countries of the

western side of India. It is produced in some parts of the Philip-

pines, but little is exported, as sufficient attention has not been
paid to it to enable the Philippine product to compete with that

raised in other parts of the East Indies. See Crawfurd's Dic-
tionary, pp. 333-335 ; and Official Handbook of Philippines, p.

114. See also Yule's Jordanus (Hakluyt Society edition), p. 27
(who confuses the long with the black pepper) ; Varthema's
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Travels (Hakluyt Society edition), pp. 156, 157; Barbosa's East

African and Malabar Coasts (Hakluyt Society edition), p, 219;
Linschoten's Voyage (Hakluyt Society edition), ii, pp. 72-75; and

VOL. Ill, p. 77.

°^^ They reached this island on January 8, 1522, the day oi

the storm. See Albo's log (Navarrete, iv, p. 226).

At this point in the original Italian MS. (folio 74a) is the

chart of the islands of Botolo, Chendam, Nossocamba, Samaute,

and Timor {q.v., p. 166). This chart appears on folio 89a of

MS. 5,650, preceded by the words: " Chart of the island of

Timor and of its four settlements, and four other islands."

^"^^ Mosto (p. 106, note 4) conjectures that Arucheto is one

of the Aru Islands or the island of Haruku, east of Amboina.
Eden (p. 260) says of the island of Arucheto (Arucetto) :

" But
owr men wolde not /"ayle thyther, bothe bycau/e the wynde and

cour/e of the /ea was ageyn/te theym, and al/o for that they gaue

no credite to his reporte." This last reason may have been

obtained from Maximilianus Transylvanus.

^^^ Amoretti reads erroneously: "Saturday, January 25, at

22 o'clock;" and Stanley (p. 151), reproducing his error, ex-

plains this as the Italian method of reckoning time.

^^2 MS. 5,650 omits the date.

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "beef," here and throughout this para-

graph, and elsewhere.

5T4
"YYiQ large island was Timur, and Amaban and Balibo were

villages located on its coast. Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 226) says

that they coasted along Timor " to the village of Manvay, first

arriving at the village of Queru,"

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "linen, silk and cotton cloth, knives,

scissors, mirrors, and other things."

"^ MS. 5,650 reads: "adorned with gold," and the last sen-

tence of the paragraph reads: " Some of them wear other gold

ornaments in their ears." Guillemard conjectures from Piga-

fetta's description that these people were of Papuan origin {Ma-
gellan, p. 290). His translation of this passage is not exact.

^''^^ The white sandal wood (Santalum album) is a low tree

resembling a large myrtle, although belonging to another family.

It is a native of several islands in the Malay Archipelago, but

more especially of Timur and Sumba (Sandal-Wood Island). It

is also found in the South Sea islands and in Malabar. The
Malays and Javanese call it " chandana " (a Sanskrit word,
written " sandana " by the Filipinos, but used there for another

tree), and it was probably first made known to the natives of the
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archipelago by the Hindu traders. Both Varthema and Barbosa
mention it as an article of commerce, and the latter gives prices.

The greatest users of sandal-wood as a perfume, incense, or fancy
wood are the Hindus and Chinese, especially the latter. Craw-
furd's Dictionary, p. 375.

^''^ MS. 5,650 omits mention of beans.

^''^ MS. 5,650 reads " steel " instead of " hatchets."

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: "one hundred and sixty-four and one-

half."

^^^ Timur is wrongly classed with the chain of islands called

the Sunda, being different in location, structure, fauna, and botany.

It is mountainous and rather desolate. Its inhabitants are Ma-
layans and Negritos, and two languages are spoken there

-

Timourese in the west, and Teto or Manatoto in the east. The
religion is a sort of demonology. An annual sacrifice of a virgin

to the sharks and alligators was made until recent times, when
the practice was abolished by the Dutch. It is about 370 miles

long by 50 broad in its widest part and contains about 9,808
square geographical miles. The island belongs to the Dutch and
Portuguese. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 432-435, and Cust's

Modern Languages of the East Indies (London, 1878), p. 143.

^«2 MS. 5,650 reads: " St. Job," and " for franchi." Eden
(p. 260) says of this disease: " In al the Ilandes of this Archi-

pelagus, rayneth the di/ea/e of /aynt lob (whiche wee caule the

frenche poxe) more then in any other place in the worlde." Evi-

dently this passage of Pigafetta is a reference to the disease of

syphilis. This disease was not first introduced in the Orient by

the Portuguese as Crawfurd claims, nor first discovered in Amer-
ica, for Varthema found it in Calicut in 1505, and it was observed

in China long before it was noticed in Europe. Littre discovered

a mention of it in a work of the thirteenth century, and it is

mentioned in Sanskrit medical books prior to 1500 under the

name of upadamga. It is doubtless an old disease. Stanley

(p- 153) following Amoretti, wrongly believes the leprosy to be

meant by this passage. From the fact that the Filipinos had a

name for the disease (see vol. i, p. 189), it is conjectured that its

existence was well known. See Linschoten's Voyage ( Hakluyt So-

ciety edition), i, p. 239.

The following information is received from Walter G. Stern,

M. D., of Cleveland, Ohio, regarding this disease: " The maladie

de Job is considered by many authors to be syphilis {lues venerea).

At least all of the symptoms complained of by Job can be readily

explained upon the theory that Job was afflicted with this disease.

That syphilis is as old as mankind, there can be no doubt, although
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for centuries popular belief and tradition claimed that it was in-

troduced by Columbus who brought it from the West Indies. The
coincidence of the terrible epidemic of malignant syphilis with the

discovery of the New World, the ignorance of the medical profes-

sion of those times, and the silence of the popular medical writers

of former ages as to the previous existence of such a complex
contagion as syphilis strengthened this belief into an axiom. The
finding of undoubted syphilitic bone lesions in skeletons of the most
remote historic periods is undisputed evidence of the antiquity of

syphilis. The sexual excesses of the ancients, the Baal and Astarte

worship of the Assyrians, the Venus, Bacchus, and Priapus cult

of the Romans, were at least most favorable means of spreading

venereal diseases. Not taking into account references in Roman
and Grecian mythology, the old Syrian cuneiform epic Izdebar

and the " papyrus Ebers," we find the first reference to syphilitic

disease in Indian literature of the Brahman period (800 B. C).
There is also a reference in the Chinese work of Musi-King, which
very possibly dates from 2637 B. C. ; also one in a Japanese MS.
Daido-rui-shim-ho of about 810 B. C. Hippocrates, Celsus, and
Pliny also mention a disease with the characteristics of syphilis,

while the Roman satirists describe venereal afflictions identical to

it. It is specifically mentioned by the medical writers of the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, when it was of a very mild
type — endemic, as seen at the present day in Bosnia and Turkey.
Its place of origin is unknown. It probably came from India,

where it has been endemic at least from 800 B. C, and brought
by the Assyrians, Phoenicians, and Carthaginians to Greece and
Rome and the rest of Europe. (See Neuman's Syphilis, Wien,
1899)." Dr. Alexander F. Chamberlain, in "The American
Antiquarian and Oriental Journal " for January and February,

1905, has the following note: "American origin of syphilis. In
his ' Das erst Auftreten der Syphilis (Lustseuche) in der

europaischen Kulturwelt' (Jena, 1903, p. 35) Iwan Bloch sustains

the thesis of its pre-Columbian existence in America and trans-

ference to Europe in the wake of the discovery of the new world.
Bloch had previously published another work on syphilis ' Dei
Ursprung der Syphilis' (1901), in which he set forth similar

views. The new work contains data concerning the first appear-

ance of this terrible malady in Europe, and of a like sexual disease

among the American Indians."

^^^ In the original Italian MS. at this point (folio 76a) fol-

lows the chart of Laut Chidol, that is, Great Sea (q.v., p. 166).
This chart is given on folio 89b of MS. 5,650, without other in-

scription than that of the chart itself, which is the same as the

above.

°** Ende, also called Floris and Mangarai, lies between lati-
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tudes 7° and 9° south, and longitudes 120° and 123° east. It is

two hundred miles long and its breadth ranges from forty-two

to fifty miles. It is volcanic in origin. It is said to possess six

distinct languages, and the natives are intermediate between Ma-
layan and Papuan. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, p. 138, and Cust,

ut supra, p. 143.

''^^ Tanabutun - Mani (in MS. 5,650, " Moiu," and in Mosto
" Main ") inclusive, probably refer to the islands between Ende
or Floris and Sumbawa. Zumbaua is Sumbawa, which is so called

from its principal people. It is the fifth island of the Sunda chain

from the westward. Its length is 140 miles, greatest breadth, 50,

and its area about 278 square geographical leagues. The island

belongs to the Dutch, but the more civilized people are Mahome-
tans, while some of the mountaineers are still pagans. Three
languages or dialects are found there. Lomboch or Lomboc is

the second island due east of Java. The name is taken from the

Javanese word for capsicum. By the natives Lomboc is now
called Sasak (in Malay and Javanese, "a raft" or "temporary
bridge"), and sometimes Selaparang. It is volcanic and moun-
tainous, contains numerous small and unnavigable rivers, and a

number of mountain lakes. The vegetation resembles that of

Java, but its fauna is considerably different. The inhabitants

call themselves Sasak, who are Mahometans and subject (along

the seacoast) to the Balinese who profess Hinduism (a unique

example of a nation professing Mahometanism being held in per-

manent subjection by another professing Hinduism). The lan-

guage of the Sasaks is similar to that of the western end of

Sumbawa. Chorum is perhaps Bali, the island just east of Java.

See Mosto, p. 107, notes 6-9; Crawfurd's Dictionary, and Cust's

Modern Languages of East Indies.

°®® Java (a Dutch dependency), the most important island of

the East Indies, is correctly called Jawa, a name derived from

its principal people. It was first named among Europeans by

Marco Polo. Varthema's account of the island is almost worth-

less, but Barbosa, who never visited it, describes it accurately,

while Pigafetta's account is still more accurate. The botany of

Java is rich and diversified, and the island is extremely fertile.

The fauna is proportionally as varied as the botany. The people

whether Javanese or Sundanese are Malayan. The Javanese

are industrious and honest, and are only serni-Mahometan. The
Sundanese who inhabit the mountainous districts of the western

part are Mahometans. The language of the former is the chief

language of the island, and is one of the most copious languages

in the world. The Javanese are the most civilized of all Malayan
peoples and could boast of civilization before the advent of Euro-

peans in the Orient. They have cultivated certain of the arts
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and have many industries. They have a literature that is suffi-

ciently abundant in both the ancient and modern languages. See

Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 165-192; Gust's Modern Languages

of the East Indies, pp. 137, 138; and Lucas's Historical Geography

of British Colonies (Oxford, 1888), i, p. 99.

^^^ The name of the king of Megepaher seems to be given as

" Patiunus Sunda " in MS. 5,650. That manuscript continues:
" Considerable pepper grows there. The other cities are." Mage-
paher is the ancient capital Majapait; Sunda is probably the west-

ern district of Java, occupied by the Sundanese (it must be re-

membered that Pigafetta's information is derived orally from the

Malay pilots) ; Daha is the ancient Javanese kingdom of Daa;
Cipara is Japara; Sidaiu is Sidayu; Tuban is the same; Chessi

is Gressik or Garsik (the first place in Java visited by the Portu-

guese d'Abreu) ; and Cirubaia is Surabaya. See Crawfurd's Dic-

tionary, p. 166.

^^^ Balli is not properly a city of Java, but the island of Bali,

located about i^^ miles east of Java. The name in Javanese and

Malay signifies " to return." Its area is about 1685 square

geographical miles, and it is lofty and mountainous. Its numerous
rivers are navigable for native vessels only, and as far as the

reach of the tide; and its mountain lakes ensure a constant water

supply. The people live in villages of from five hundred to three

thousand inhabitants, surrounded by walls built of clay, without

stone or brick. They are said to be more skilful agriculturists

than the Javanese. The religion is Brahmanical and Buddhist,

although blended with Pagan forms and beliefs. The caste idea

prevails among them. Their dialect is called Balinese, and al-

though rude and simple is above those of the Sundanese and
Madurese. Writing is on the palm-leaf only. See Crawfurd's

Dictionary, pp. 28-31; and Cust's Modern Languages, pp. 1384

139.

°^^ Eden reads (p. 260) :
" Giaua the le//e, is as bygge as the

Ilande of Madera, and is but half a leaque di/tante from Giaua
maior; " thus confusing the island of Madura with the Portu-

guese island of Madeira. Madura has the same formation,

vegetation, and manners and character of its inhabitants, as Java.

The name is derived from the Hindu legend, which represents it

as the kingdom of the hero and demi-god Baladewa, and is a

corruption of the Sanskrit Mathura. The greatest length of the

island is about ninety miles. The language although poorer and
ruder than the Javanese, resembles the latter. It has one dialect,

termed Sumanap. Many of its inhabitants have emigrated to

Java. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 233, 234; and Cust's Mod-
ern Languages, p. 138.
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^®° MS. 5,650 omits the remainder of this sentence.

^^^ This ceremony, as it was practiced in the island of Bali
(the only one of the East Indies to preserve the custom) is de-

scribed by Crawfurd {Dictionary, pp. 30, 140-142). "The ordi-

nary funeral rites of the Balinese much resemble those of the
Buddhists of Siam and Ava, and the concremation is a modifica-
tion of the Hindu Suttee, and the bloody ceremony of krising, a
barbarism peculiar to the people of Bali themselves." In that

island, unless the dead man were of great wealth, the woman
sacrificing herself was stabbed to death with a kris, instead of

being burned with her husband's corpse, as the expense accom-
panying the burning was so great. Barbosa {East African and
Malabar Coasts, Hakluyt Society edition, p. 93) mentions this

custom of one of the countries of India. See also Linschoten
{Voyage, Hakluyt Society edition, pp. 249, 250, and note).

^^^ MS. 5,650 adds: " of their vagina."

^®^ MS. 5,650 adds: " and more pleasantly." This custom is

also mentioned by Barbosa {ut supra, p. 184) in connection with
the people of Pegu. His account, which is left untranslated by
Stanley, is as follows:

"They are very voluptuous, and have certain round hawk's-

bells sewn and fastened in the head of their penis between the

flesh and the skin in order to make them larger. Some have

three, some five, and others seven. Some are made of gold and

silver, and others of brass, and they tinkle as the men walk. The
custom is considered as quite the proper thing. The women de-

light greatly in the bells, and do not like men who go without

them. The most honored men are those who have the most and
largest ones. I will say nothing more of this custom, for it is a

shameful one." Stanley says that this custom is also mentioned

by Nicolo Conti in the fifteenth century.

^»*In MS. 5,650 and in Mosto: " Ocoloro." Yule {Book

of Ser Marco Polo, ii, p. 395) conjectures that this is the modern
island of Engano.

^^^ In MS. 5,650 " caiu paugganghi," and " bua paugganghi."

Stanley (p. 155, note 2) says that garuda is Sanskrit and Malay
for "griffin," and (note i) that campong anghin means "the

place of wind." Yule {Cathay, Hakluyt Society edition, ii, p. 511,

note) says: " Garuda is a term from the Hindu mythology

for the great bird that carries Vishnu; its use among the Malays
is a relic of their ancient religion. . . . To an island of the

Indian Sea also Kazwini attributes a bird of such enormous size,

that, if dead, the half of its beak would serve for a ship." De
Gubernatis {Memorie intorno ai viaggiatori italiani nelle Indie
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orientali, Firenze, 1867) says that the tree of the text is per-

haps the mythical tree, whose fruit gives felicity in the Hindu
paradise; and the bird is the one with the golden feathers, into

which Vishnu or the sun is transformed in the Hindu mythology.

Mosto, p. 108, note 5.

^®^ Probably Point Romania, at the southeastern extremity of

the peninsula of Malacca.

^^"^ Cinghapola is Singapore or Singapura, so called from the

Sanskrit singa, " lion," and pura, " city." It is an island and

town located at the extremity of the Malacca Peninsula, and is

a busy mart of trade. Pahan is Pahang (called Pam by the

Portuguese, and properly spelt Paang), which is a city and dis-

trict or province of the eastern part of the Malacca Peninsula.

Calantan (Kalantan) and Patani are districts of the eastern part

of the peninsula of Malacca whose chief towns have the same
names. Both states were from early times tributary to Siam.

Lagon is the Siamese province of Ligor (called Lakon by

the Siamese). Phran is perhaps the same name as seen today

in the Pran River. Cui figures on the maps of Ortelius and Mer-
catorius ; and Valentyn gives an island " Couir." Brabri is per-

haps Bangri, and Bangha, Bang-kok. India (error of ancient

amanuensis for ludia) is Yuthia, which became the Siamese cap-

ital in 1350. Mosto believes that Jandibum, Sanu, and Lang-
honpifa are also the names of Siamese kings, but they are prob-

ably the names of cities. MS. 5,650 makes Zacabedera the name
of a city, but it appears later as part of a sovereign's name. Stan-

ley (following Amoretti, who mistranscribed) has Bradlini,

Trombon, Joran (for Phran), Laun (in MS. 5,650 "Lauu"),
and Langonpifa. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, and Mosto (p.

109, notes 1-8).

^»» MS. 5,650 reads: " the rest."

599 M.S. 5,650 reads: " Cameggia." This is the country of

Cambodia or Camboja (Kamboja), called also Champa by the

Malays. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, pp. 80, 81.

^^'^ Champa, the name of an ancient Malay settlement on the

eastern side of the gulf of Siam, in the country of Cambodia.
Stanley makes the name of its king " Brahami Martu." Mosto
(p. 109, note 10) makes Chiempa, Binh-Thuan in Anam. See

preceding note; and Crawfurd's Dictionary, p. 93.

^°^ Stanley (p. 156, note) says: " Pigafetta has confounded
rhubarb with the decayed wood of a tree found in Siam, which,

when burnt, gives a very sweet perfume, and which sells at a
high price."

*°^ MS. 5,650 confuses this country with the cocoanut, and
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translates accordingly: " Cocoanuts are found there." It is, of

course, the country of Cochin. MS. 5,650 also makes the Seri-

bumni (Scribumni, in Mosto) Pala (Seribumnipala, in MS.
5,650) the ruler of Champa, although a ruler has already been

named for that country.

603 'pi^jg ij^jng is known in Chinese history as Chitsong, of the

Ming dynasty, who succeeded to Woutsong in 15 19 and reigned

for forty-five years. See Boulger's Short History of China (Lon-
don, 1900, pp. 94-96).

^°* In Eden (p. 260) the names of these Chinese cities are
" Canthan, Nauchin, and Connulaha." The last is the city of

Peking which was called Khan-palik (the city of the Khan) by
the Mongols, a form which was changed into Cambalu in the

accounts of those times. See Williams, Middle Kingdom, i, p. 55.

^°^ MS. 5,650 reads: " great and little." See ante, note 273.

^°? Eden (p. 261) calls the Chinese emblem a "linx;" an

allusion doubtless to the Chinese emblem, the dragon, called

lung. See Williams, Middle Kingdom, ii, p. 267.

607 ]y[g_ 5,650 continues from this point: "so that he may
furnish an example." See Williams, Middle Kingdom, i, pp. 408-

420, for modes of Chinese punishments (the obeisance made by

criminals being mentioned on p. 315). The zonghu of the text

is perhaps the simplest ceremonial form called kung shau, which
consists in joining the hands and raising them before the breast

(fi, p. 68).

^*>^MS. 5,650 adds: "also artificially made." Naga in San-

skrit is the name of a fabulous snake or dragon, and is found in

all the cultivated languages throughout the Indian Archipelago.

See Crawfurd's Dictionary, p. 290.

®°^This passage reads as follows in MS. 5,650: "Each circle

or enclosure of the wall has a gate. At the first is a porter who
holds in his hand a large stout iron club called satu horan. In

the second is a dog called satu hain ; in the third a man with an

iron mace called satu horan with pocun bessin; in the fourth a

man with a bow in his hand called satu horan with anach panan;

in the fifth a man with a lance called satu horan with satu tumach ;

in the sixth a lion called satu hurimau; and in the seventh, two
white elephants called two gaggia pute." Mosto has houman
for the horiman of our text and the hurimau of MS. 5,650; while

Stanley has hurimau. Mosto also prints the word con meaning
" with," as a part of the various Malayan words. The meaning
of these words as given by Stanley and corroborated by Mosto
are as follows: satu orang, " one man; " anjing, a " dog; " pokoh
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bisi, "club of iron;" panah, a "bow;" tombak, a "lance;"
horiman, a " tiger."

^^^ MS. 5,650 omits the remainder of this sentence; and con-

tinuing reads: "If one stops to examine the palace thoroughly,

he finds four halls, where the principal men go at times to visit

and converse with the king." Eden (p. 261) says: "In this

pallaice are Ixxix. haules, in the which is an infinite number of

women that /erue the kynge hauynge euer lyght torches in theyr

handes for the greater magnifycence."

^^^ See description of Peking with map showing the palace in

Williams, Middle Kingdom, i, pp. 55-66.

®^^ Eden (p. 261) reads: " They haue the croffe in /um e/ti-

mation, but knowe not the cau/e whye."

613 'pjjg remainder of this sentence is omitted in MS. 5,650.

614 " Commaru " in MS. 5,650.

61^ MS. 5,650 reads: " Then it is steeped in the urine of the

said cat."

®i® MS. 5,650 adds instead of the following sentence: "But
the real musk comes from the blood abovesaid, and if that be made
into little round pellets, it evaporates."

*" Mosto (p. no, note 5) thinks it more probable that this

passage refers to the animal Moschus moschiferus, or the musk
deer, which is found in the high Himalayas, Tibet, and Eastern

Siberia, rather than to the civet cat, which Pigafetta names.

Castor is derived from the Sanskrit kasturi, which is used by the

Malays and Javanese for the perfume of the civet cat (although

they also use native and Arabic names). It is very probable that

Pigafetta has confused musk and civet. However, Cosmas says

also that the Kasturi produces the musk (see Yule's Cathay,

Hakluyt Society edition, i, p. clxxiv). Friar Jordanus gives a

very superficial account of the musk deer and the preparation of

musk {Wonders of the East, pp. 47, 48). Early descriptions of

preparing musk and prices are given by Varthema {Travels,

Hakluyt Society edition, p. 102), Barbosa {East African and
Malabar Coasts, Hakluyt Society edition, pp. 186, 187, 222),

who mentions the leeches, and Linschoten {Voyage, Hakluyt
Society edition, i, p. 149, ii, pp. 94, 95), who also describes civet

(ii, pp. 95, 96). Wallace {Malay Archipelago, p. 41) notes

that leeches are very abundant and annoying on the peninsula of

Malacca.

61® Chienchii are probably the people of Chincheo ( Chinchew

;

the modern Chwan-Chow-Foo), a name formerly often applied

to a province of China. See vol. hi, p. 41, note 6.
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^^® Bellemo, basing his assertion on the fact that the Peguans
proper are called Mon, says (Mosto, p. no, note 6) that Burmah
is here referred to. It would seem rather to be one of the north-

ern districts of China, possibly about the Yellow River, and
Lechii may refer to the city of Linching. Mosto and Amoretti

transcribe Moni, and MS. 5,650, Mon.
®^" Cathay, at first restricted to the northern part of the

country now called China, became later (in the Middle Ages)
the name for the entire country. See Yule's Cathay, i, preliminary

essay,

^^^ MS. 5,650 reads: " Hau." Han was a small Chinese

state which gave name to the first national Chinese dynast)', and
it may be the Han referred to by Pigafetta. See Boulger's Short

History of China, p. 10.

«" " Chetissirimiga " in MS. 5,650.

«23 " Triagomba " in MS. 5,650.

®^* These names appear before (see ante, note 177) where
they are given as the name of one island.

«26 Javanese for " South Sea."

^^® Sumatra, a name probably of Sanskrit origin, is first men-
tioned with that spelling by Varthema, but it had been visited-

previously by Marco Polo (who calls it Java the less) ; and prob-

ably by Nicolo de Conti, who calls it Sciumathera, and before

him by the Arabian traveler Ibn Batuta (ca., 1330), who calls

its capital Shumatrah or Sumatrah. Taprobane was the ancient

name of Ceylon, not Sumatra. It is the most western of all the

East India Archipelago, and next to Borneo and New Guinea
the largest island proper, being about 1,000 miles long and having

an area of about 128,560 square miles. The ancestral home of the

Malay race was in the interior of Sumatra, in the region of

Menangkaba, whence they colonized the coasts of Sumatra and

spread to outlying islands. A number of tongues akin to the

Malay and many dialects are spoken in the island. Neither the

English nor the Dutch obtained any real foothold in the island

until after 18 16, since when the latter have entered upon a system

of conquest. See Crawfurd's Dictionary, Varthema's Travels

(Hakluyt Society edition) ; Cust's Modern Languages ; and
Lucas's Historical Geography British Colonies, i, pp. 98, 99, lOi.

^" Eden (p. 261) reads: " Fearyng lea/t if they /huld /"ayle

toward the firm land, they myght bee /eene of the portugales who
are of great power in Malaccha."

^^^ Pegu (with a capital of the same name) formerly wielded

great influence in the East, but was eclipsed by the kingdoms
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surrounding it. Together with Bengal or Bengala and Orissa

(Uriza), it forms a portion of British India. Bengal was in-

corporated with the Ghori or Patau empire of Hindustan toward
the end of the twelfth century, and was formed into a separate

province under the second emperor. It became an independent

kingdom at least by 1340, continuing as an independent state

until conquered by Akbar in 1573. Chelin is probably Coulam
or Quilon in Malabar, once an important center of trade, but

an insignificant place by the middle of the seventeenth century.

Narsinga or Bijayanagar, now a ruined city, was formerly the

capital of the ancient Brahminical kingdom of the Carnatic, which
before the conquests of the Mahometans extended over the greater

part of the peninsula between the Malabar and Coromandel
coasts. Calicut, Cambay, Cananore, Goa, and Ormus (Armus)
were all important centers of trade before and during Portuguese

occupation in the East. MS. 5,650 reads: " Gon " and
" Armux." See Varthema's Travels (Hakluyt Society edition),

and Mosto (p. iii, notes 3-1 1).

^^^ In MS. 5,650 " Irauai," " Poleni," and " Poleai." Stanley

gives the first as " Franas." The names of the castes as given

by Varthema {Travels, pp. 141, 142) are as follows: " Brahmins
(or priestly class), Naeri (or military class), Tiva (or artisans),

Mechua (or fishermen), Poliar (who collect pepper, wine, and
nuts), and Hirava (who sow and reap rice). There are only

four main castes, viz.: the Brahman or Sacerdotal, which sprang

from the mouth of Brahma ; the warrior, styled Kshatriya, Ksettri,

or Chuttree, and formerly the Rajputs, who sprang from the

arms of Brahma; Vaisya or husbandmen class, who form the in-

dustrial class, and who sprang from the belly and thighs of

Brahma; and the Sudra or servile class, who sprang from the

feet of Brahma, and have no part in the sacred law. Each caste

is further subdivided within its own ranks, and specific laws gov-

ern each branch. Under British rule and the influence of west-

ern civilization the rigidity of caste is gradually being relaxed.

Pigafetta does not mention the priestly caste and confuses the

various other divisions. For early descriptions of caste, see Bar-

bosa's East African and Malabar Coasts (Hakluyt Society edi-

tion), pp. 1 2 1-
1 44; Linschoten's Voyage (Hakluyt Society edi-

tion), i, pp. 278-284 (very defective and inadequate) ; Gray and

Bell's Voyage of Francois Pyrard de Laval (Hakluyt Society

edition), ii, pp. 114, 115, 371-420; and Ball's Travels in India by

Jean Baptiste Tavernier (London and New York), ii, pp. 181-189.

^^** MS. 5,650 reads: " and never enter any city."

®^^ Malayalam for "go." Linschoten (i, p. 281), and Pyrard

de Laval (i, pp. 383, 384), make the Nairs give this warning
cry instead of the lowest caste, in order that the latter may keep
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out of their path. Varthema and Barbosa agree with Pigafetta.

The Brahmans also call out for the same reason (Linschoten, i,

p. 281, note i).

''^^ Eden says (p. 261): " fenen weekes."

®^^ Albo (Navarrete, iv) says under date of February 13, 1522,
that the course was laid west southwest toward the Cape of

Good Hope.

^^* MS. 5,650 reads: "one thousand and sixty."

^^^ The Portuguese occupation of Mozambique dates from

1498, when Vasco da Gama landed at the mouth of the Zambesi.

A number of settlements were founded there in the first decade

of the sixteenth century. Its present boundaries were fixed by

agreement with Great Britain in 1891 and with Germany in 1886
and 1890. It has an area of 310,000 square miles, and has great

vegetable and mineral wealth. Slavery was abolished in the

colony in 1878. It is governed by a governor-general sent out

by Portugal, John Pory in his preliminary translations prefixed

to his translation of the history of the converted Moor Leo
Africanus (Hakluyt Society edition, London, 1896) says (i, p.

58) that the kingdom of Mozambique was " so called of three

small islets, situate in the mouth of the river Meghincate in

fowerteene and a halfe or fifteene degrees of southerly latitude,

which kingdome in ancient time by Ptolemy was called Promon-
torium Prassum." Continuing he says that notwithstanding its

unhealthful site, the chief of the three islands, where there was
a secure port and where the Portuguese built a strong fort, be-

came the most frequented Portuguese station on the way to the

East Indies, and ships often wintered there. This must have

been the settlement mentioned by Pigafetta. See also Three Voy-
ages of Vasco da Gama (Hakluyt Society reprint, London, 1879),

pp. 80-97.

^^^MS. 5,650 adds: "and stank."

^^^ On March 14, the crew of the " Victoria " worked at re-

pairs on the ship until noon, and then set sail again. On the

eighteenth they saw a lofty island (Amsterdam Island), which

they tried in vain to make, and were compelled to lie to for fur-

ther repairs. April 16, the course was altered to the north. Land
was sighted on May 8, and on the following day they anchored

on the rough coast. On the sixteenth the ship was further dis-

abled by the loss of a mast. After many struggles they were

finally clear of the cape on May 22, and directed their general

course northward. See Albo's log (Navarrete, iv), and Guille-

mard's Magellan. Considering Albo's date as correct, Pigafetta

is in error by almost half a month in his date for the doubling

of the cape.
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^^^ Herrera takes pains to mention this phenomenon ( Mosto,

p. Ill, note 15). The official list shows a record of fifteen

deaths of Europeans on the high sea and the desertion of two
others. The ship left Tidore with forty-seven Europeans and
arrived at the Cape Verde Islands with thirty-one, a number
that tallies if Pigafetta does not include himself in the forty-

seven who left Tidore. Consequently six of the natives taken had
died during the voyage. (Guillemard's Magellan, p. 291, note).

®^^ Eden adds: (p. 261): "that is, /"aynte lames Ilande, par-

teyning to the kyng of Portugale." This is the island of San-

tiago, the largest and most southernmost of the Cape Verde
Islands. Albo says (Navarrete, iv, p. 241): "On the ninth

of the said month [i.e., July], I did not take the sun. We
anchored in the port of Grande River, where we were given a

hospitable reception, and as many provisions as we wished. That
day was Wednesday, but they [i.e., the Portuguese] maintained

that it was Thursday. Consequently, I believe that we were
mistaken by one day. We stayed there until Sunday night, and
then set sail for fear of the bad weather and the crossing of the

port. In the morning we sent the ship's boat ashore for more
rice, of which we had need, while we sailed about on various

tacks until its return."

640 'phig clause is lacking in MS. 5,650.

®*^ These four words are omitted in MS. 5,650.

®*^ MS. 5,650 reads: "and that we did not dare to go to

Spain."

^*^ Albo (Navarrete, iv, p. 241) further recounts events at the

island of Santiago as follows: "On Monday, the fourteenth,

we sent the ship's boat ashore for more rice. It returned next

day, and went back for another load. We waited until night,

but it did not return. Then we waited until next day, but it

never returned. Then we went nearer the port to discover the

reason of the delay, whereupon a vessel came out and demanded
our surrender, saying that they would send us with the ship that

was coming from the Indias, and that they would place their men
in our ship, for thus had their officials ordered. We requested

them to send us our men and ship's boat. They replied that

they would bear our request to their officials. We answered
that we would take another tack and wait. Accordingly we tacked

about and set all our sails full, and left with twenty-two men,

both sick and well. That happened on Tuesday, the fifteenth of

the month of July." See also Transylvanus's account, vol. i,

PP' 336, 337- The names of the men detained at this island are

given as follows by Navarrete {Col. de viages, iv, p. 94) :
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Martin Mendez ship's accountant

Pedro Tolosa steward

Ricarte de Normandia carpenter

Raldan de Argote gunner

Master Pedro

Juan Martin sobresaliente

Simon de Burgos sobresaliente

Felipe de Rodas sailor

Gomez Hernandez sailor

Socacio Alonso sailor

Pedro Chindurza common seaman
Vasquito Gallego boy

Cf. the corrected list given by Guillemard {Magellan, p. 338,
and note 5) who mentions thirteen men (the number given by
Pigafetta). These men were shortly released and sent to Seville

(Guillemard, ut supra, p. 337).

^^* Eden says (p. 262) that it was the seventh. Albo (Na-
varrete, iv, pp. 246, 247), says that Cape St. Vincent was sighted

on September 4, 1522.

645 'pjjg official death list records two desertions, which must

have been the ones mentioned by Pigafetta. Gomara mentions

a mutiny at Timur: " There was a mutiny and conflict, in which

a considerable number of the crew were killed," Oviedo says

also :
" Some were beheaded in the island of Timor for their

crimes." Guillemard conjectures that both accounts are bor-

rowed from this passage in Pigafetta (Guillemard, p. 291, note).

The survivors of the " Victoria " who reached Spain, as given

by Navarrete {Col. de viages, iv, p. 96) from a document con-

served at Archivo general de Indias, were as follows:

Juan Sebastian de Elcano captain

Francisco Albo pilot

Miguel Rodas master

Juan de Acurio boatswain

Martin de Yudicibus merino

Hernando de Bustamente barber

Aires gunner

Diego Gallego sailor

Nicolao de Napoles sailor

Miguel Sanchez de Rodas sailor

Francisco Rodriguez sailor

Juan Rodriguez de Huelva sailor

Anton Hernandez Colmenero sailor

Juan de Arratia common seaman

Juan de Santander common seaman

Vasco Gomez Gallego common seaman
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Juan de Zubileta boy

Antonio Lombardo sobresaliente

Cf. the list as given by Guillemard {Magellan, pp. 337,

338), who attempts to correct the various lists, and which shows

several differences from Navarrete's list. Navarrete {ut supra, iv,

pp. 96, 97) basing his assertion on Herrera, says: " Among the In-

dians who reached land safely and desired to see the emperor and
these kingdoms, was one so sharp that his first action was to ask

how many reals made one ducado, how many maravedis one real,

and how much pepper was given for one maravedi, informing

himself from shop to shop of the value of spices. That furnished

a reason for his not returning to his country, although the others

did." See also Guillemard's Magellan, p. 296.

®*® The value of the spices brought to Spain by the " Victoria
"

exceeded the cost of the other four vessels and their entire equip-

ment by about £200. The cargo consisted of cloves, cinnamon,

nutmeg, mace, and sandalwood. The " Victoria " afterward

made one voyage safely to Cuba, but was lost on a second. See

Guillemard's Magellan, pp. 297, 310.

®*'^ Eden (p. 262) says that on disembarking they went to give

thanks *' to almyghtie god who had brought them /afe to theyr

owne countrey, and re/tored them to theyr wyues and chyldren."

®*^ The account of the voyage given by Pigafetta to the em-
peror was probably only his brief records as set down from day

to day, and not in any sense the relation as here published. The
relation is known to have been compiled after Pigafetta's return

to Italy. Stanley (p. xiv, appendix) gives the original petition

made by Pigafetta to the doge and council of Venice, asking per-

mission to print his relation. Its translation is as follows:

" M.D. xxiv. of the month of August.

"Most Serene Prince, and your Excellencies:
" Petition of me, Antonio Pigafetta, Venetian knight of Jeru-

salem, who desiring to see the world, have sailed, in past years,

with the caravels of his Cesaraean Majesty, which went to dis-

cover the islands in the new Indies where the spices grow. On
that voyage I circumnavigated the whole world, and since it is

a feat which no man had [before] accomplished, I have composed
a short narration of all the said voyage, which I desire to have

printed. For that purpose, I petition, that no one may print it

for XX years, except myself, under penalty to him who should print

it, or who should bring it here if printed elsewhere, of a fine of

three lire per copy besides the loss of the books. [I petition] also

that the execution [of the penalty] may be imposed by any magis-

trate of this city who shall be informed of it; and that the fine
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be divided as follows: one-third to the arsenal of your Highness,

one-third to the accuser, and one-third to those who shall impose
it. I humbly commend myself to your kindness. August v."

The docket follows.

**® Ramusio says that Pigafetta presented one of his books to

the regent Louise, and that she had it translated into French by

Jacques Fabre (see post, Bibliographical Data). Stanley is wrong
in his conjecture that MS. 22,224 o^ the Bibliotheque Nationale is

the copy above mentioned, as it is in fact even later than MS..

5,650.

*"*' The signature in MS. 5,650 is " Anthoyne Pigaphete."



BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PIGAFETTA MANU-
SCRIPTS AND PRINTED BOOKS

In the following bibliography, very free use has

been made of the works of several authorities, es-

pecially of Andrea da Mosto, the editor of the Am-
brosian manuscript of Pigafetta, whose work has

also been so helpful in the preparation of our own
edition of the above-mentioned manuscript. In part

we have translated from his bibliography, and in

part have used his conclusions, especially in regard to

the bibliography of the manuscripts. It is unfortu-

nate that he has not entered upon a full discussion of

the bibliography of the printed books of Pigafetta's

relation. In addition to the matter heretofore pub-

lished, we present a considerable amount of new
data. We are only too sensible that this bibliog-

raphy cannot claim to be complete and exhaustive,

and we shall welcome any additions that may be

made to it by others. Various problems have pre-

sented themselves that cannot at this time be fully

solved ; but we have striven in such cases to set forth

fairly the arguments of both sides, allowing ourselves

to state our own preference.

MANUSCRIPTS
In a letter of October 21, 1522, one Antonio Baga-

rotto, ambassador to Spain from Mantua, informed

his seignior that those who had returned from the

expedition of Magalhaes had brought a very beau-

tiful book containing an account of their voyage and

the countries which they had visited, which he would
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send him if possible. In another letter of November
12, he sent a few brief extracts from the book, which
he had obtained with some difficulty. It is quite

probable that the book mentioned by Bagarotto was
the journal kept by Pigafetta, in which, as he him-

self tells us, he wrote faithfully every day; and which
(or copies of it) Pigafetta presented to Charles V,

as well as to Joao III of Portugal, and Marie Louise

of Savoy, mother of Frangois I of France.

The Pigafetta manuscripts in existence today were

founded upon the journal above mentioned; and al-

though it is unknown in what language the latter was

written, it may almost be stated as a certainty that it

was written in Pigafetta's native tongue, the Italian,

intermixed with the Venetian dialect and Spanish.

There are four manuscripts of the Pigafetta Rela-

tion (none of them the real original) known to be

in existence at the present time; one written in Ital-

ian, and three in French, and all dating from the six-

teenth century. Angiolo Gabriello di Santa Maria,

O.P. {Biblioteca e storie di quegli scrittore, cost

della citta come del territorio di Vicenza, Vicenza,

1788) mentions two manuscripts: one in the Saibanti

Museum of Verona, with the title, Delia naviga-

zione intorno il mondo {Of the navigation round the

world) ; and the other in the library of the Vatican

at Rome. He adds that it is not known what has be-

come of the designs and pictures which Pigafetta, on

the word of Giovio, gave in one of the above-cited

MSS. with his writings to Pope Clement VII.

Amoretti, in accord with these statements, made

search for these documents. In regard to the one

said to have been at Verona, a communication from

Benedetto Delbene, the then perpetual secretary of
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the public Academy of Fine Arts and of Agricul-

ture and Commerce in that city, said that no such

work was registered in either the oldest or the most

recent catalogue of the Saibanti Museum. A re-

search made in the Vatican Library brought no bet-

ter results. It is possible that the rumor of a Piga-

fetta manuscript existing in the latter place may
have originated from the fact that there is men-

tion of a work by Filippo Pigafetta, Sulla invincible

armata di Filippo II {On the invincible armada of

Felipe II) registered in the catalogue of the Fondo
Ottoboniano of the Vatican Library; and a hasty ex-

amination of the catalogue might have made Santa

Maria imagine this manuscript to be the Relation of

Pigafetta/

I. THE ITALIAN MANUSCRIPT

This is called the Ambrosian Manuscript, from its

place of conservation in the Biblioteca Ambrosiana,

Milan, Italy. It is the oldest of the four manu-

scripts, and dates from either shortly before or

shortly after 1525. Ciscato believes that it was pro-

cured for the founder of the Biblioteca Ambrosiana,

Cardinal Federico Borromeo, by one of the learned

men whom he sent out, according to Manzoni, to

every part of Europe, to buy ancient books and man-

uscripts. It was discovered among the papers of the

Biblioteca Ambrosiana by Dr. Carlo Amoretti, pre-

fect or conservator of that library, and first made
known to the world in his Primo viaggio (Milan,

1800; see post). Its description follows:

^ In the Biblioteca Corsiniana of Rome, Cod. 698, segn. 39, A,

18 contains some notices taken from the Relation of Pigafetta:

Annotazioni curiose cavate a diversi autori dal Viaggio attorno il

mondo di Antonio Piegafatta Vicentino cavaliere di Rodi; and

Viaggio attorno il mondo di Ferdinando Magaglianes.
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Very simple binding of heavy walnut-colored
paper. Pages streaked and dog-eared at edges.

Height, 273 mm.; width, 204 mm.; thickness, 28
mm. On inside front cover-page is written: "Ce
livre est du chevallier de Forette" [/.e., "This book
belongs to the knight of Forette"].^ Consists of or-

dinary rag paper, of 142 folios, which collate as fol-

lows : I unnumbered blank leaf ; on recto of folio 2

(unnumbered) , written (not in the letter of the man-
uscript, and probably by some archivist) "Notizie
del Mondo nuouo con le figure de paesi scoperti,

descritte da Ant.° Pigafeta vicentino cauaglier de
Rodi - Vi sono aggionte nel fine alcune regole, per
sapere La longitudine, e I'altura da Leuante a

ponente - [i.e., "Notices of the New World, with
the charts of the countries discovered, described by
Antonio Pigafeta, Venetian knight of Rhodes - At
the end are added some rules for the determination

of the longitude and latitude of the east and west -"]
;

below is the pressmark "L. 103 -Sup;" and "Di
que/t'opera se da/i I'Edizione fatta da Carlo

Amoretti Dottore Del coUegio Ambro/iano, Milano,
appre/to Giu/eppe Galeazzi, 1800 in 4°." [i.e.,

"From this work came the edition of . . . doctor of

the Ambrosian College, published by . . . "] ; verso

blank; two blank unnumbered pages; text, consisting

of fol. 1-92 numbered (in pencil) ; remaining 46
folios unnumbered and blank. Many folios, on both

recto and verso, have another number in ink, which
must be traces of another and earlier pagination.

Some of the folios at beginning of MS., holed

by worms, the perfect folios beginning with the

nineteenth; last nine blank folios also somewhat
wormed. Fol. 1-80 comprise Relation of Voyage,
those folios collating thus: 1-13 recto, full text-i
recto bearing dedication "Antonio pigafeta pa-

tricio vicentino et Caualier de Rhodi aL J1L."° et

^ Two knights of that name lived in the time of Villiers de

risle Adam, the first in 15 13, the second in 1522. It is probable

that the manuscript belonged to one of them. See Mosto, p. 42.
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ExelP°. S. philipo de Villers lisle adam Jnclito
gra mai/"t° de Rhoddj /ignior /uo ob/eruanti//imo"
[i.e., "Antonio Pigafeta, Venetian patrician and
knight of Rhodes to the most illustrious and very
excellent seignior, . . . renowned grand master of

Rhodes, his most honored Seignior"] ;- 13 verso,

short text; 14 recto, blank; 14 verso, chart; 15 recto,

chart, with upper part of page blank; 15 verso-i6

recto, full text; 16 verso, chart, with upper part of

page blank; 17, full text; 18 recto, short text; 18

verso, chart; 19-20 recto, full text; 20 verso, short

text; 21 recto, chart; 21 verso-25 recto, full text; 25
verso, 2 11. text; 26 recto, chart; 26 verso-37 verso,

full text; 38 recto, blank; 38 verso, chart, with upper
part of page blank; 39, full text; 40 recto, 8 11. text,

and chart, with lower part of page blank; 40 verso,

full text; 41 recto, chart, with upper part of page
blank; 41 verso-44 verso, full text; 45 recto, short

text; 45 verso, chart, with upper part of page blank;

46-47 recto, full text; 47 verso, blank; 48-49 recto,

full text; 49 verso, 6 11. text; 50 recto, chart, with
upper part of page blank; 50 verso, full text; 51

recto, chart with 2 11. text; 51 verso, chart; 52 recto,

short text; 52 verso, chart; 53 recto, chart; 53 verso,

blank; 54-67, full text; 68 recto, short text; 68 verso,

chart; 69 recto, chart; 69 verso, full text; 70 recto,

short text; 70 verso-71 verso, blank; 72 recto, chart;

72 verso, short text; 73 recto, chart, with upper part

of page blank; 74 recto, chart, and 4 11. text; 74
verso-75 recto, full text; 75 verso, blank; 76 recto,

chart, with upper part of page blank; 76 verso-80

recto, full text; 80 verso, short text, and signature

at bottom, "IL Caualier ant° pagaphetta". Fol.

81-92 comprise "Alcune regole suU' arte della navi-

gazione" [i.e., "Some rules on the art of navigation"]

collating: 81 recto, figure of the globe; 81 verso-91

verso, full text; 92 verso, short text, with signature.

Text written in beautiful minute Roman letter, of

24, 25, and 26 11. to full page. Four quite regular

margins: upper, about 22 mm., although generally
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more in the pp. containing charts; lower, about 50
mm., although generally less for pp. with charts;

inner, about 27 mm., and outer about 40 mm.
Twenty-three charts, showing islands and mainland,
sea being represented in blue, and lands in brown or
dull black; with directions just the reverse of the

usual method. Charts with location are as follows:

1. Fol. 14 verso (recto blank), showing (from
north to south, and so throughout this list) : Fiume
[i.e^ River] de Johan de solis; Cauo di /.^ m.* [/.^.,

cape of Santa Maria] ; Regione Patagonia [i.e.y

region of Patagonia] ; Porto '[i.e., port] di santo

Juliano; Capo da le ij [sic, sc. for xj] m. vre. [i.e.,

cape of the Eleven Thousand Virgins] ; Cape de-

seado [i.e., cape Desire] ; and Streto patagonico
[i.e., Strait of Patagonia] ; also Mare oceano [i.e.,

Ocean Sea -the Atlantic]; Mare pacifico [i.e., Pa-

cific Ocean] ; and many unnamed islets.

2. Fol. 15 recto: ysole Jnfortunate [i.e.. Unfor-
tunate Isles].

3. Fol. 16 verso: ysole de Li Ladroni [i.e., Rob-
ber Islands] ; showing also a boat of the inhabitants

of those islands.

4. Fol. 18 verso (full page) : islands of Zzamal;
Abarien; Humunu or Agua da Ly boni segnaly [i.e.,

water of the good signs]; Hyunagan; Zuluam;
ybus/on; and Cenalo.

5. Fol. 21 recto (full page) : the islands of Bai

bai and Ceilon (given as two islands, but together

forming the island of Leyte) and their rulers Raia

malegis and raia cabulon respectively; Pozzon;
Polon; Ticobon; Camgault; Bohol; Gatoghan;
Mazzana; and three unnamed islets.

6. Fol. 26 recto (full page) : the islands of

Zzubu; Mattam, with a scroll bearing the words
"Quiui mori Jl cap"'° gnale" [i.e., "Here died the

captain-general"] ; Bohol, and the name of its ruler,

raia ciaghan; and three unnamed islets.

7. Fol. 38 verso (recto blank) ; the island of

Panilonghon; and five unnamed islets.
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8. Fol. 40 verso: the island of Caghaiam; and
five unnamed islets.

9. Fol. 41 recto: the islands of Pulaoam [i.e.,

Palawan or Paragua], with a port called Tegozzano
porto; Sundan; and nine unnamed islets.

10. Fol. 45 verso (almost full page: the island of

Burne, with a district called Laot: seventeen un-

named islets; and a scroll bearing the words "Quiui
sono le folie viue" [i.e., "Here are the living

leaves"].

11. Fol. 46 verso (recto blank): the island of

Mindanao with districts named Butuam, Cippit,

Calagam, Maingdanao, and Benaiam; and nine un-

named islets.

12. Fol. 47 recto (verso blank) : part of the is-

land of Mindanao, with districts named Chauit and
Subanim; the islands of Tagima, and Zzolo; and
twenty-seven unnamed islets; and a scroll bearing
the words "Vnde nascono le perle" [i.e., "Where the

pearls grow"].

13. Fol. 50 recto (almost full page) : the islands

of Ciboco; Birahon batolach; Candigar; and Saran-
gani.

14. Fol. 51 recto (almost full page) : the islands

of Cheaua; Cauiao; Camanuco; Cabiao; Cheai;
Cabulazao; Nuza; Lipan; Sanghir; and sixteen

unnamed islets.

15. Fol. 51 verso (full page) : islands of Talaut;
Cheama; Carachita; Para; Zangalura; Ciau; Zoar;
Paghinzara; and Meau.

16. Fol. 52 verso (full page) : portion of island

of Giailonlo [i.e., Gilolo]
; Heri; Tarenate; Mai-

tara; and portion of unnamed island; and a scroll

bearing the words "Tute le y/ole poste in questo Li-

bro sono nel Laltro emisperio diL mondo a Li anti-

podi" [i.e., "All the islands shown in this book are in

the other hemisphere of the world, at the anti-

podes"].

17. Fol. 53 recto (verso blank) : group of islands

called MALLVCO, comprising the islands Tadore,
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Mare, Mutir, Machiam, Pulongha (shown in part),

and an unnamed islet; and the drawing of a clove
tree, with a scroll bearing the words "Caui gomode
cioe Arbore di garofali" (i.e., "Caui gomode, that is,

clove-tree"].

18. Fol. 68 verso (full page) : the islands of

Caioan; Giogi; Laigoma; Sico; Labuac; Caphi,
with a scroll bearing the words "Jn questa y/ola

habitan Ly pygmei" [i.e., "In this island live the

pygmies"] : Bachiam; Tolyman; Tabobi; Latalata;

Batutiga; Maga; part of a large unnamed island;

and eighteen unnamed islets.

19. Fol. 69 recto (full page) : islands of Sulach;
Lumatola; Tenetum; Ambon; Buru; Ambulao; and
ten unnamed islets.

20. Fol. 72 recto (full page) : islands of Bandam,
namely, Manuca, Baracha, Vnuueru; Pulurun, Lai-

laca, Pulach, Meut, Man, CheliceL, Saniananpi,

Ros/oghin, and Zoroboa.

21. Fol. 73 recto (full page) : the islands of Mal-
lua; Batuombor; Galiau; ZoLot; Nocemamor; and
three unnamed islets.

22. Fol. 74 recto (almost full page) : islands of

Nossocambu; Chendam; Botolo; Samaute; and
Timor (with the points or ports of Suai, Lichsana,

Oibich, and Canabaza)

.

23. Fol. 26 recto (half page) : two unnamed is-

lets ; and scroll bearing the words "Laut chidoL cioe

mare grande" [i.e., "Laut Chidol, that is, great sea"].

II. THE FRENCH MANUSCRIPTS

Two of the three French manuscripts are con-

served in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, where

they are known by their pressmarks, 5650 and 24224

respectively; while the third is styled the Nancy

MS., because of proceeding from a collection in

Nancy, France.

This is the older and longer of the two Paris MSS.,
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and dates, according to Mosto, from the second half

of the sixteenth century, although almost all other

bibliographers assign it to the first quarter of that

century. It belonged formerly to the library of the

king, where it bore pressmark 10270 B. In the cata-

logue of the Bibliotheque Nationale {MSS. Frang.

V. N°^ 5526-6170) is found: "Anc. 10270^. Remis
a la B.R. par I'abbe Bizot en 1694" [i.e., "Sent to the

royal library by Abbe Bizot in 1694"] : It is men-

tioned by Montfaucon (Bibliotheca bibliothecarium,

Paris, 1739), as well as by Angiolo di Santa Maria,

who mistaking its language maintained that it was

the original of Pigafetta, written in Italian, and pre-

sented by Pigafetta to Marie Louise of Savoy.

Amoretti believed that it was the summary of Fabre,

as it was written in French. The description of this

manuscript follows

:

Bound in red morocco; embossed on back, "A.
PIGAPHETE

I

—
I

NAVIGATION
I

DANS
|
L'INDE.

I

—
I

5^50 !

." Height, 303 mm.; width, 203 mm.
Written on paper, consisting of 114 folios, in Gothic
letters, in two hands, the second comprising fol. 72
recto-92 recto (but it may have been written by the

same person as the rest of the MS., only appearing
more hurried and less careful). Each page has

twenty-nine red ruled lines, and twenty-eight lines

of writing. Paragraphs are separated by a blank
line, and start with a hanging indention. Initial let-

ters are in both red and blue ink, as are also para-

graph marks "H," which occur scattered through the

text. Titles to charts and other headings are in red

ink. Unnumbered chapter headings distinguished

by no other title than "Chapitre," occur at intervals.

Fol. I recto-96 recto comprise the relation of the

voyage, which collates thus: i recto, the old press-

mark, written in black ink, "10270" and the title in

B
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red ink, "Nauigation et de/couurement de la Jndie
/uperieu/e faicte par moy anthoyne Pigaphete vin-

centin cheuallier de rhodes" [i.e., "Navigation and
discovery of Upper India, made by me, . . . Vene-
tian knight of Rhodes"] : and the stamp "Bibliothe-

cae Regiae;" verso blank; 2 recto dedication, "An-
thoine Pigaphete patricie vincentin et cheuallier de
rhodes A Jllu/tri//ime et tre/ excellant /eigneur

Phillippe de villers Lisleaden Jnclite grant mai/tre

de rhodes /on /eigneur o//eruati//ime" [i.e., "...
Venetian patrician and knight of Rhodes, to the most
illustrious and very excellent seignior, ... re-

nowned grand master of Rhodes, his most honored
seignior"], and text; 2 verso-20 recto, full text; 20
verso, short text and chart inscription; 21 recto,

chart; 22 verso short text and chart inscription; 23
recto, chart and text; 23 verso-25 recto, full text-
last page, chart inscription ; - 25 verso, chart and
text; 26 recto-28 verso, full text; 29 recto, short text

and chart inscription; 29 recto, chart; 30 recto-35

verso, full text; 36 recto, short text and chart inscrip-

tion; 36 verso, chart; 37 recto-50 recto, full text; 50
verso, short text, and chart inscription; 51 recto,

chart; 51 verso, chart inscription, chart, and
text; 52 recto-53 recto, full text with chart in-

scription; 53 verso, chart and text; 55 recto-59

verso, full text; 60 recto, short text and chart

inscription; 60 verso, chart; 61 recto-62 verso,

text, with chart inscription; 63 recto, chart and text;

63 verso, text, chart inscriptions, and chart; 64,

text, with chart inscription; 65 recto, chart; 65 verso,

chart; 66 recto, full text; 66 verso, chart inscription

and chart; 67 recto-72 verso, full text; 73 recto, short

text, and heading; 73 verso, heading; 74 recto-8i

recto, full text; 81 verso, short text and chart inscrip-

tion; 82 recto, chart; 83 recto, full text; 83 verso,

short text and chart inscriptions; 84 recto, chart; 84
verso, chart; 85 recto, short text and chart inscrip-

tion; 85 verso, chart; 86 recto, full text; 86 verso,
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short text and chart inscription; 87 recto, short text;

87 verso, chart; 88 recto, full text; 88 verso, short

text and chart inscription; 89 recto, chart and text;

89 verso, text and chart; 90 recto-96 recto, text -last
page short, and containing signature "Le cheuallier

Anthoyne Pigaphete." Fol. 96 verso- 114 comprise
the treatise on the globe (96 verso containing the

figure of the globe, and 97 recto- 114 being text, the

last page bearing signature "Le cheuallier Anthoyne
Pigaphette"). In the margin of 7 verso is the fol-

lowing in a hand of the seventeenth century: "La
terre dite de Verzin est ce que s'apele aujourdhuy
Amerique meridionalle" [i.e., "The land called Ver-
zin is that now called South America"] ; the margin
of 8 recto, "Raison pour laquelle les habitans de la

terre de Verzin mangent leurs enemies" [i.e., "Rea-
son why the inhabitants of Verzin eat their ene-

mies"] ; 20 recto, opposite the inscription, "Cy apres

e/t depainct le de/troict de Patagonie [i.e., "Follow-
ing is shown the strait of Patagonia"], "Le destroict

dit Patagonicv il est vraysemblable et y a grand ap-

parence que c'est le destroict de Magellan" [i.e.,

"The strait called Patagonia is very like and very
probably is the strait of Magellan"]. There are var-

ious words, passages, etc., canceled in the relation.

The relation contains only the Brazilian and Pata-

gonian vocabularies. The charts are indifferently ex-

ecuted, and are as in the Ambrosian MS. 23 in num-
ber. The inscriptions and location of the charts are

as follows

:

1. Fol. 20 verso, inscription: Cy apres eft de-

painct le de/troict de Patagonie [i.e., "Following is

shown the strait of Patagonia"] ; 21 recto, chart (full

page).

2. Fol. 22 verso, inscription: Icy font les deux
J/les nommees Les J/les Jnfortunees [i.e., "Here are

the two islands called the Unfortunate Islands"] ; 23

recto (upper half), chart.

3. Fol. 25 recto, inscription: Li/le des larrons et
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facon de leurs barquettes li.e., "Island of robbers,

and style of their boats"] ; 25 verso, chart (more than
upper half).

4. Fol. 29 recto, inscription: Cy e/t en figure

li/le des bons /ignes et les quatres J/les Cenalo
Humanghar Jbul/on et Abarien et plu/ieurs aultres

[i.e., "Here is shown the island of good signs, and the

four islands . . . , and several others"] ; 29 verso,

chart (full page).

5. Fol. 36 recto, inscription : Cy e/t de/cript le

Cap de Gatighan auecq beaucoup daultres J/les que
font a lentour [/.^., "Here is shown the cape of . . .

with many other islands about it"]
;
36 verso, chart

(full page).

6. Fol. 50 verso, inscription : Cy font figurez

Les J/les de zzubu Mattam et bohol [i.e., "Here are

shown the islands . . • "]; 51 recto, chart (full

page).

7. Fol. 51 verso, inscription: Cye/tfiguree li/le

de Panilonghon [/.^., "Here is shown the island of

. . . "] ; and chart (upper part of page).

8. Fol. 53 recto, inscription: Cy e/t figuree

Ij'/le de Caghaian [/.e., "Here is shown the island of

• • • "]
5 53 verso, chart (upper half of page).

9. Fol. 54 recto, inscription: Figure de li/le

Pulaoan et du port tegozzao [i.e., "Chart of the is-

land of . . . and the port of . . . "]
; 54

verso, chart (upper part of page)

.

10. Fol. 60 recto, inscription: Figure de li/le

de Burne et du lieu ou font Les fueilles vifues [i.e.y

"Chart of the island of ... , and of the place

where the living leaves are"] ; 60 verso, chart (full

page).

11. Fol. 62 verso, inscription: Figure de cmq
J/les Benaian [i.e., "Chart of five islands • . • "]

;

63 recto, chart (upper half of page), showing one

island (Mindanao) with districts of Benaian, Cala-

gan, Butuan, Maingdanao, and Cippit.

12. Fol. 63 verso, inscription: Figure des J/les
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Zzolo Cauit Tagima et aultres [i.e., "Chart of the is-

lands . . . , and others"] ; and chart.

13. Fol. 64 verso, inscription: Figure des qua-
tres J/les Ciboco &c. [i.e., "Chart of the four islands

• • • "] j 65 recto, chart (full page).

14. Fol. 64 verso, inscription: Figure des J/les

Sanghir &c; 65 verso, chart (full page).

15. Fol. 66 verso, inscription: Figure des J/les

Meau, &c; 66 verso, chart (full page).

16. Fol. 81 verso, inscription: Figure des J/les

ou nai//ent les choux de girofle [i.e., "Chart of the

islands where the cloves grow"] ; 82 recto, full-page

chart of the islands of Gialolo, Maitar, Tarenate,

and Hiri.

17. No further inscription, the above serving also

for this chart; 82 verso, full-page chart of the islands

of Pulonghan, Tadore, Mare, Mutir, and Machian,
and a drawing of the clove-tree.

18. Fol. 83 verso, inscription: Figure des J/les

de Bacchian Tollman Sico Caioan Laigoma Gioggi
Caphi Labuan &c. ; 84 recto, chart (full page).

19. Fol. 83 verso, inscription: Apres e/t la

figure des J/les Ambalao Ambon Buru et aultres

[i.e., "Below is shown the chart of the islands of

. . . and others"]; 84 verso, chart (full page).

20. Fol. 85 recto, inscription: Figures des J/les

Bandan ro//onghin Man zzorobua et aultres; 85
verso, chart (full page).

21. Fol. 86 verso, inscription: Figure des J/les

zzolot Galliau Nocemamor Baruanbor et Mallua;

87 verso, chart (full page).

22. Fol. 88 verso, inscription: Figure de li/le

de Timor et de /es quatre habitations et aultres

quatres J/les [i.e., "Chart of the island of . . .
,

and its four settlements, and four other islands"]
;

89 recto, chart (more than upper half of page).

23. Fol. 89 verso, chart with no preceding in-

scription, but with interior title: Laut chidol:

Ce/t Mer grande [i.e., "Laut Chidol, that is. Great

Sea"].
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24224
This manuscript is later than 5650, and was evi-

dently made from it, although the copyist seems also

to have had the use of one of the early printed rela-

tions. In the catalogue of the Bibliotheque Na-
tionale {MSS. Franc., N°^ 20065-33264) is found:

"N°. 4537 du catalogue de La Valliere, t. iii, p. 35."

Its old pressmark in the Bibliotheque Nationale was
Fonds La Valliere, no. 68. The description of

24224 follows

:

Bound in green morocco; embossed on back:
"NAVIGAT

I

EN LINDE
|
DE

\
PIGAPHE

|

";

edges gilt Height, 275 mm.; width, 185 mm.
Written on fine parchment, consisting of 103 folios

(although it shows 104 due to misnumbering)

.

Each page has twenty-nine lines of writing, which is

most painstaking, and more easily legible than that

of 5650. The initial letters are beautifully illumi-

nated, and the charts are carefully executed (the

inscriptions thereof being in red ink) . Certain

headings occur throughout the manuscript. The
text is preceded by a paper flyleaf, on which is writ-

ten in ink: "N°. 4537;" and below in pencil: "La
Vail. N° 68." On the same page is written in ink:

"Volume de 104 Feuillets Manque la cote 71. 25
juillet 1899" [i.e., "Volume of 104 folios, 71 being
wanting; July 25, 1899"]. Fol. 1-86 verso comprise
the relation of the voyage, which collate in part as

follows: I recto, title in blue ink, "Nauigation et

di/couement \_sic in original, an 'r' having been

added above the 'u' by a later hand in black ink] de

la Indie /uperieure faicte par moy Anthoine
Pigaphete Vincentin cheualier de Rhodes [i.e.,

"Navigation and discovery of upper India, made by
me . . . ,

Venetian knight of Rhodes"] ; fol-

lowed by the dedication written in red ink, "An-
thoine Pigaphete Patricie Vincentin et cheualier de

Rhodes. A Illu/tri//ime et tres excellent Seigneur
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Philippe de Villers Li/"leadam, Indite grand mai/-
tre de Rhodes /on /"eigneur oZ/eruati/lime" [i.e.,

"
. . . , Venetian patrician, and knight of Rhodes,

to the most illustrious and very excellent seignior,

. . .
,
renowned grand master of Rhodes, his

most honored seignior"]
; 3 verso, heading, "Le

commancement du voyaige" [i.e., "The beginning
of the voyage"] ; text interrupted by inscriptions

and charts; 86 verso, at end of text, "FIN:-"
and the signature, "Le cheuallier Anthoyne Piga-
phette." The treatise on the globe comprises fol.

87-104 (figure of globe lacking), and collates in

part as follows: fol. 87 recto, title in red, "De/crip-
tion De la Spere [sic, "Description of the sphere"]

;

3 blank pp. ; 104, signature, "Le cheuallier An-
thoyne Pigaphete." "All of the vocabularies are

lacking. The charts with their inscriptions (23 in

number) are as follows:

1. Inscription: Cy apres e/t depainct le de/-

troict de Patagonie [i.e., Below is shown the strait

of Patagonia] ; fol. 17 recto, chart (full page).

2. Inscription : Icy font le deux il/es [sic~\

nommees Les I|les infortunees [i.e., Here are the

two islands called the Unfortunate Isles] ; 18 recto,

chart (about 1/3 p.)

.

3. Inscription : Li/le des larrons : et faeon de

leurs barquettes [i.e.. Island of the robbers, and
style of their boats] ; 20 recto, chart (about 4/5 p.).

4. Inscription : Cy eft en figure li/le des bons

/ignes. Et les quatres i/les Cenalo, Humanghar,
Ibu//on, et Abarien. Et plu/ieurs aultres [i.e..

Here is shown the island of good signs, and the four

islands . . . ,
and several others] ; 24 recto,

chart (full page).

5. Inscription : Cy e/t de/cript le Cap de Gat-

ighan, auecq beaucoup daultres i/les qui font alen-

tour [i.e., Here is shown the cape of . . . with
many other neighboring islands] ; 29 recto, chart

(full page).

6. Inscription: Cy font figurees les i/les de
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Zzubu Mattan et Bohol [i,e., Here are shown the

islands . . . ] ;
42 recto, chart (full page).

7. Inscription: Cy eft figurees li/le de Pani-
longhon; 42 verso, chart (about 1/2 p.).

8. Inscription: Cy e/t figuree Cagaian; 44
verso, chart (1/2 p.).

9. Inscription: Figure de li/le Pulaoan Et du
port Tegozzao; 45 verso, chart (about 4/5 p.).

10. Inscription: Figure de li/le de Burne; Et
du lieu ou font les feuilles vifues [i.e., Chart of the

island of ... , and of the place where are the

living leaves]; 51 verso, chart (full page).
11. Inscription: Figure des cinq i/les Benaian,

Calagan, Butuan, Maingdanao, et Cippit [i.e., Chart
of the five islands of . . . ] ; 54 recto, chart (is-

land of Mindanao, with five districts; about 3/4
p-)-

12. Inscription: Figure des troys i/les Cauit,

Tagima, et Zzolo [i.e., Chart of the three islands

. . . ]
; 54 verso, chart (about 1/2 p.).

13. Inscription: Figure des quatres i/les Ci-

boco, Caniughar, Saranghani et Birahan batholach

[i.e., Chart of the four islands . . . ] ;
56 recto,

chart (full page).

14. Inscription: Figure des isles Sanghir,

Nuzza, Lipan, et fix aultres [i.e., Chart of the is-

lands . . . , and six others]
;
56 verso, chart

(full page).

15. Inscription: Figure des i/les Meau, Zzoar,

Paginzara, Et fix aultres; 57 verso, chart (full

page).

16. Inscription: Figure des i/les Giailolo,

Maitara, Tarenate, et Hiri; 73 recto, chart (full

page).

17. Inscription (following that of 16) : Puys les

cinq aultres i/les ou nai/t le girofle, Et larbre dicel-

luy [i.e.. Then the five other islands where the

cloves grow, and their tree]
; 73 verso, chart (full

page)

.

18. Inscription: Figure des i/les de Bachian,
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Latalata, Maga, Tabobi, Batutiga, Et huyt aultres

[i.e., Chart of the islands of ...
, and eight

others]
; 75 recto, chart (full page).

19. Inscription: En aultre e/t la figure des i/les

de Ambalao, Ambon, Buru, Et aultres [i.e., In the

other is the chart of the islands of . . . and
others]

; 75 verso, chart (full page).
20. Inscription : Figure des i/les Bandan, Zzo-

robua, Sanianapi, Rol/onghin, Et aultres; 76 verso,

chart (full page).

21. Inscription: Figure des i|les Zzolot, No-
.cemamor, Galiau, Batuambor, et Mallua; 78 recto,

chart (full page).

22. Inscription: Figure de li/le Timor et de

/es habitans: Et aultres i/les [i.e.. Chart of the is-

land . . . and its inhabitants; and of other is-

lands]
; 79 verso, chart (about 4/5 p.)

.

23. Inscription: Figure de grand mer [i.e.,

Chart of the great sea] ; 80 verso, chart (about 4/5

p.).

Resemblances and differences between MS. 5650

and MS. 24224 may be seen by the following paral-

lel comparison.

5650 24224
Folios 114 Folios 103

Figure of globe on fol. 96 Lacks globe

verso

Lacks title-page to treat- Has title-page to treatise

ise on globe on globe

Contains four vocabu- Contains no vocabularies

laries

Signature to relation of Signature to relation of

voyage on 96 recto : Le voyage on 86 verso

:

cheuallier
|
Anthoyne Le

|
cheuallier

|
An-

Pigaphete thoyne Pigaphette

The charts of the two MSS. are on a different

scale, and vary in some particulars.
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Several parallel passages chosen from the begin-

ning, near the middle, and at the ending of the rela-

tion of the voyage in the two MSS., with line-end-

ings, show the style of each.

a plu-

curieus

5650

I

p Ource quil y
/ieurs gentz

(tre/Jllu/tre
|
et tres re-

uerand /eigneur) qui non
/"euUemet ] /e contentent

de/couter et /"cauoir

Les grandes et merueil-

leu/es
I

cho/es que dieu

ma permys veoir et /ouf-

frir en la longue
|

24224

I

POurce quil y a plu-

/ieurs gentz curieux

I

(tre/-illu/tre et

tre/reuerend /eigneur)
|

qui non /euUement /e

contentent de/couter et
|

/cauoir les grandes et

merueilleu/es cho
|

/es

que dieu ma permys veoir

et /ouffrir en la longue
\

II

fol. §1 verso.

A dixhuyt lieux loing
^^^ de ce/te I/le de
zzubu au

I

cap de lautre

J/le qui /e nomme Bohol
bru/la/mes

|
au millieu

de ce/t Arcipelague la

nauire de
|
la conception,

pour ce quil y auoyt trop

peu de gentz
j

III

TV/TOy party de Seuigle

allay a vagliadole
ou je

I

pre/entay a la /a-

cree maie/te de Mon/ei-
gneur

|
Charles, non or

ny argent. Mays cho/e

pour e/tre
|

pri/ee dun
tel /eigneur, Et entre les

aultres
|
luy

II

fol. /j-Z verso.

\ dixhuyt lieux loing

de ce/te i/le de
zzubu

I

au cap de laultre

i/le qui /e nomme Bohol

I

bru/la/mes au millieu

de ce/t Arcipelague
|

la

nauire de la conception

pource quil y auoit trop
|

III

ly/rOy party de Seuigle

allay a Vagliadole
ou ie pre/entay a la /a-

cree maie/te de mon-
/ei

I

gneur Charles, non
or ny argent, Mais
cho/es pour

|
e/tre

pri/ees dun tel /eigneur.

Et entres les aultres luy
|
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A close personal examination leaves no room for

doubt that MS. 24224 was copied from 5650, al-

though some changes were made in the copying,

such as the smoothing down or omission of some-

what broad passages, the omission of vocabularies

and the globe, and at least one change that suggests

that the copyist consulted possibly one of the early

printed editions of the relation. In general, as seen

from the above-cited passages, the language is iden-

tical, with only some slight changes in orthography

and punctuation which were due to the copyist, and

at times some slight corrections (see third citation).

As reported by Mosto, MS. 5650 was the object of

some correction at a date posterior to the copying of

MS. 24224 from it, as is attested by two facts. The
transcriber of MS. 5650 had written by mistake on

fol. 28 recto, "L^j feigneurs de ces gentz e/toit vieil"

instead of "L^ feigneur,^^ etc. This error was later

corrected in that manuscript, by crossing out the

final "s" of the first two words, but the mistaken

reading is copied into MS. 24224. Again, the copy-

ist of MS. 5650 wrote on fol. 49 verso "mena//ant

de la cha//er," instead of "/e," the "/^" being crossed

out and '7^" added in the revision of that manuscript.

The "/<2" appears, however, in MS. 24224. On fol.

40 verso, of MS. 24224, as reported also by Mosto,

the "Sabato q" of the Ambrosian MS. is translated

instead of the "Incontinent que" of fol. 49 verso of

MS. 5650 being copied, the inference therefrom

being that some one of the early printed versions

was consulted by the transcriber of MS. 24224.

Thomassy {Bull, de la Soc. geog., Sept. 1843) not-

ing the absence of coarse passages in MS. 24224, in-

ferred wrongly that it was the copy of his book
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given to Marie Louise of Savoy by Pigafetta, losing

sight of the fact, as did others, that Pigafetta pre-

sented what was probably a copy of his journal to

the regent, as is inferred from his own words in his

relation. Consequently, Thomassy's words (or Stan-

ley's, who follows him) have no weight. The inten-

tion to publish the texts of these two MSS. (Bull, de

la Soc. geog.^ Paris, ser.4™^, V, 38) has never been

carried out.

' Nancy Manuscript.

The Nancy Manuscript was first mentioned in

1 841, by Thomassy who found it in the library of

Mons. Beaupre, judge of the court of first instance at

Nancy, France; and who described it and gave var-

ious passages from it {Bulletin de la Soc. geog.,

Paris, Sept., 1843). The catalogue of the Libri sale

(July, 1862, p. 92, no. 456) says "this MS. belonged

to the secretary of the Cardinal of Lorraine, and

. . . was in the convent of St. Leopold at Nancy.

There is every reason to suppose that this is the man-

uscript copy of the relation of his voyage which

Pigafetta had addressed to the Duke of Lorraine, as

Vespucci (at the beginning of the same century)

addressed his letters on America to another Duke of

Lorraine." ^ From the library of Mons. Beaupre

the manuscript passed into the possession of the

Paris bookseller Potier, by whom it was sold in 1855

into the Solar collection.* At the demise of Mons.

Felix Solar in 1861, it came into the possession of a

^ See also Harrisse, Bibl. Amer. vetus.. Add. (Paris, 1872),

p. xxxii.

* According to Mosto, p. 41. Harrisse says, ut supra, p. xxxiii,

that it was sold at Potier's sale in March, 1851, where it was no.

506.
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1

London bookseller, who paid 1,650 francs for it."'

The Venetian canon Pietro Marasca tried to ac-

quire the manuscript for the library of his city, first

at Nancy, and then at Paris, but in vain, and after

it was taken to London lost all trace of it.*' It ap-

pears next at London in the Libri sale (July, 1862),

where it was bid in by Sir Thomas Phillipps of

Cheltenham, England, for £135; and is still in pos-

session of his heirs, its pressmark being "MS. Phil-

lipps, 16405." It has been partially described by

Thomassy {Bulletin de la Societe de Geographic^

vol. XX, 1843, pp. 165-183), and by the Solar and

Libri catalogues, which sources Harrisse and

Mosto follow; but we are indebted for the most com-

plete description of this document yet furnished to

the courtesy of Mr. T. FitzRoy Fenwick, grandson

of Sir Thomas Phillipps (who died in 1872), and

are thus able to present facts that have hitherto

escaped attention. The description that follows is

mainly that of Mr. T. FitzRoy Fenwick, although

we have at times availed ourselves of the other

sources.

Small folio, finely bound in red morocco, tooled

and gilt (Divin binding). Written on fine white
vellum in a beautiful French hand of the sixteenth

century, and the volume as a whole is in an excellent

state of preservation. There are 99 leaves with
writing, 11x7 1/2 in. In addition, at the beginning
are one paper flyleaf and two blank vellum leaves,

and at the end two blank vellum leaves and one
paper flyleaf. On the verso of leaf i is written in an

ordinary eighteenth century hand, "S*' Leopoldi
Nanceani an. 1720" [/.^., "St. Leopold's, Nancy,

^ Stanley's First Voyage round the world, p. li.

® See Morsolin's Elogio di Antonio Pigafetta (cited by Mosto).
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1720"]. Beneath this is a coat-of-arms, and the in-

scription (in sixteenth century hand) : "Viro
clarissimo eruditissimo et integerrimo Christophoro
Gastynaso Illustrissimi Cardanalis a Lotharingia ex
consiliis secretioribus Senatori et libellorum suppli-

cum magistro dignissimo" [i.e., "To the most noble
learned, and virtuous man, Christophorus Gasty-
naeus, member of the most secret council, and
counselor of the most illustrious Cardinal of

Lorraine, and the most worthy master of petitions."]

This is followed by another coat-of-arms or book-

plate with the inscription "Joannes Cognetius eidem
Principi Pharmacis et Cubiculis hunc librum D. D."
The recto of folio 2 contains the title in blue : "Navi-
gation et descouvrement de la Inde superieure et isles

de Malucque ou naissent les cloux de girofle faicte

par Anthoine Pigaphete Vincentin Chevallier de

Rhodes commenceant en Ian mil v" et xix" \_i.e.,

Navigation and discovery of upper India and the

islands of Malucque, where the cloves grow; written

by . . . Venetian knight of Rhodes, commencing in

the year one thousand five hundred and nineteen"].

The dedication follows in red: "Anthoyne Piga-

phete Patricie Vincentin et Chevallier de Rhodes a

Illustrissime et excellent seigneur Philippe de

Villers Lisleadam indite grand maistre de Rhodes
son Seigneur osservatissime" [i.e., "... Venetian
patrician and knight of Rhodes, to the most illustrious

and excellent . . . grand master of Rhodes, his most
honored seigneur"]. In a different hand is written

the device "NEAGECITO" [i.e., Ne age cito,

"Act not rashly"]. The text occupies folios 3 recto-98

verso, and is divided into 57 numbered chapters, the

titles of which are written in red or blue. The first

chapter, according to Thomassy, has the following

title: "Prologue de Anthoine Pigaphete sur le

present livre sien traictant la navigation des isles

Molucques. Fernand de Magaglianes, Portugaloys,

capitaine general de I'armee voyagiere; et la hayne
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que les patrons et aultres capitaines avoient contre

luy" [i.e., "Prologue of ... to his present book, treat-

ing of the navigation of the Moluccas Islands. . . .

Portuguese, captain-general of the fleet; and the

hatred of the masters and other captains against

him"]. Thomassy also gives one other extended
chapter heading. The initial letters are handsomely
illuminated in gold and colors, and there are

twenty-three richly-executed charts (most of them
full page) . The sea on the charts is a deep blue

heightened by gold, and the islands are done in

India ink, each island bearing a white label with
the name of the island inscribed thereon. In addi-

tion each chart has a gold border. The vocabularies

of this MS. are the following: "Des peuples de
Verzin" \_i.e., "of the people of Verzin"] ; "Des geans

Pathagoniens" [i.e./^oi the Patagonian giants"]

;

"Des susdits peuples gentilz (zzubu)" [i.e., "of the

above mentioned heathen people . . . "] ; "De ces

peuples gentilz de Mallucque" [i.e., "of these

heathen people of Mallucque"]. The document
ends as follows: "Et passant par lespaigne vins en

France ou je feis ung don daulcunes chose et laultre

empire a madame le regente mere du tres chrestien

roy monseigneur Francoys. Apres vins en Italic, ou
jestably a tousjours ma demeure et ordannay cestes

miennes vacations et vigiles au tres illustre et noble

seigneur Philippes de Villiers Lisleadan tres digne

grand maistre de Rhodes. Fin."

We have carefully collated the passages given by

Thomassy with their corresponding passages in the

Ambrosian MS. and MS. 5650, and they are

throughout nearer the former.'^ Thomassy places

the date of the Nancy MS. later than that of the

' For instance, the description of Magalhaes's heroic defense

and his death is the same in the Ambrosian and Nancy MSS.,
while it is greatly abridged in MS. 5650. Thomassy in his colla-

tion of the Nancy MS. and MS. 5650 omits mention of several

differences.
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Other two French MSS., but in the same general

epoch as MS. 24224, which it resembles in its chi-

rography. He regards it as a revision made from
Pigafetta's first MS., which he believes to be MS.
5650. A complete collation of the Nancy MS.
might prove it to be the oldest of the French MSS.,
though its resemblance in chirography to MS. 24224
(if true) is against such a hypothesis. It is by far

the best and most complete of the French MSS., for

it contains all the vocabularies (although we cannot

state at present whether they are exactly as in the

Ambrosian MS.), and so far as can be stated from

our slight collation is not abridged as is MS. 5650.

From the slight collation that we have been able to

make of it with the Ambrosian MS., and the de-

scription so kindly furnished us, it appears that it

(or an earlier copy) was translated directly from

the Ambrosian MS., or from another copy of the

relation reading as the latter.

III. LANGUAGE IN WHICH PIGAFETTA WROTE

The evidence is in favor of the Italian, and there-

fore the Ambrosian is the oldest or a copy of the

oldest manuscript. Harrisse says (Bibl. Amer.

vetus Add.^ p. xxxiii), and probably with great

truth, that the ex-libris of this manuscript ("Ce liure

est du Chevallier de Forrete") "shows that the

manuscript cannot be an original, as the knight men-

tioned (who can only be Jean de Foret [but see antey

p. 244, note 2]) was in the Order at the time when
Villiers was still Grand Master; and it is not likely

that the latter would have made a present of the

original of a work which had been dedicated to him

by another knight." Without doubt the Ambrosian
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Manuscript is a copy of the one presented to the

grand master.

Thomassy maintains that Pigafetta wrote the re-

lation in several languages (though there is no act-

ual basis for this assertion, beyond the fact that the

Italian relation is a mixture of Italian, Venetian

dialect, and Spanish), but that the preferred lan-

guage was the French. He supports the latter

assertion by the great diffusion of the French

language and politics in Italy during that period,

especially in Tuscany; by the correctness of the

French manuscripts, which are written in a style

the superior of which is not found in the best French

writers of the sixteenth century; by the French

motto on the Pigafetta house at Venice, "II nest rose

sans espine;" and because the work was dedicated to

a French grand master of the Order of Jerusalem,

French being the official language of that order. In

the Ambrosian MS., with its mixture of dialects and

languages, one must not, he says, look for the origi-

nal of Pigafetta. Harrisse points out (Bibl. Amer.

vetus. Add.^ p. xxix) that it is unknown in what lan-

guage the original daily jottings which Pigafetta

presented to Charles V, were written (see ante^

p. 242) ; but agrees practically with the conclusions

of Thomassy regarding the later relation, which is

the one under consideration. In his Discovery of

North America (London and Paris, 1892), p. 438,

note, he states that French was unquestionably the

language in which Pigafetta wrote the latter.

Ferdinand Denis [UUnivers; histoire et descrip-

tion de tons les peuples - Portugal, Paris, 1846, pp.

205-207) ; Vivien de Saint-Martin {Historic de la

geographic et de descouvertes geographiques, Paris,
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p. 369, note i) ; and Guillemard (Magellan^ p. 145)

all agree that French was the language in which

Pigafetta wrote his relation. The Libri catalogue,

which regards the Nancy MS. as the original, in

speaking of the dedication of that manuscript, says

:

"This address, full of Italianisms, as is also the rest

of the work, offers one more proof of the originality

of this copy, having been written in French by an

Italian." That catalogue says also: "In comparing

this manuscript [the Nancy] with the relation pub-

lished by Amoretti, it is seen that that relation is only

an extract and a paraphrase, often greatly disfigured,

of the French text. The two relations have about

the same order, but there are more things in our

manuscript. They are better told and the names are

written much more exactly than in the relation pub-

lished by Amoretti. This is especially striking in

the vocabularies of the languages of Oceania, etc.,

which Pigafetta gives, and which the Italian

abridger has often completely twisted."

On the other hand, Bernardo Morsolin (Elogio

di Antonio Pigafetta^ Venice, 1867), maintains that

Italian was the original language of the relation,

and he concludes (Mosto, p. 44) that the three

French manuscripts are translations and not copies

of the original. Count Giovanni da Schio opposes

Thomassy's arguments, and maintains that Pigafetta

wrote in Italian (Mosto, pp. 44, 45) : "i. The

Italian Manuscript, the only one in that language

among the four, is written in the vernacular. It is

unnatural that it should be a translation of the

others, as it is unusual to make translations into dia-

lect, except in a humorous way. It is known that

Fabre published a translation of the Italian in
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French [see post^ pp. 275-278]. He would not have

done so had there been any autograph in_that lan-

guage. 2. All the arguments lead one to believe that

the motto on Pigafetta's house was written before

the birth of the traveler."

Stanley {First voyage round the world) recites

(pp. li-liii) Thomassy's arguments in support of the

claim that Pigafetta himself wrote the French

manuscripts, and adds as further evidence the

phraseology of the manuscripts: "Had these been

translations, every word would have been translated

into French, whereas, instead of that, we find a great

many Italian words used, especially in the vocabu-

laries, also some Italian idioms. It was natural that

Pigafetta, if he had not the French word at his

command, should write down an Italian one. . .
."

Stanley also contends that Pigafetta must have com-

posed the Ambrosian MS., "in whom such a mixture

of words would be more natural after so long a

voyage in a Spanish ship, than in an Italian scribe."

He adds that it is certain that Pigafetta did compose

an Italian relation, as appears from a document of

August 24, 1524 (see note 648 of the text) in which

he petitions for the right to print it. Pietro Amat di

San Filippo approximately agrees with Stanley,

and says that Pigafetta composed his relation in both

French and Italian, and that the former, being the

better, was gone over and corrected and augmented.

As is apparent, the greater part of the arguments

adduced to prove that Pigafetta wrote in French,

and not in Italian, or in both French and Italian,

proceed from an incomplete and hasty examination

of the French MSS., ignorance of the Ambrosian

MS., and greater reliance on the Amoretti publica-
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tion of the latter than it deserves (see post^ p. 295).
The manuscript least definitely known is the Nancy,
but the descriptions furnished of it lead entirely to

the belief that it is, like MSS. 5650 and 24224, a

translation from the Italian. The dedications of the

three French manuscripts are practically identical,

and it is established beyond doubt that the Paris

MSS. are translations. Furthermore, Thomassy
gives some passages from the Nancy MS., which
have been collated with the corresponding passages

of the Ambrosian MS. and MS. 5650, from which it

is seen that the Nancy MS. is evidently a translation

of the Ambrosian MS. Thomassy also regards MS.
5650 as the true original of Pigafetta, and the Nancy
MS. a copy, "revised and corrected by the author,

with the manuscript of his first relation." Hence
the three French manuscripts may be regarded

practically as in the same category. Especially

puerile is the argument that Pigafetta wrote in

French and not in Italian, because the French is writ-

ten in a pure and limpid style, while the Ambrosian

MS. is a mixture of Italian, Venetian dialect, and

Spanish. This fact alone is conclusive evidence that

Pigafetta wrote the Italian relation, and for the

reasons stated by Stanley and Count Giovanni da

Schio(see ante, p. 266). Had Pigafetta written his

relation in French or translated his own account

into that language, it might be very possible that he

would write down the Italian word when the

French failed him; and it might be inferred from

finding those Italian words in the French account,

as pointed out by Mosto, that Pigafetta compiled

the latter, if the French were poor. A comparison

of MSS. 5650 and 24224 with the Ambrosian MS.
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furnishes evidence that the former are the work of

a French translator and adapter, rather than an Ital-

ian. MS. 5650 (and what is true of this manuscript

is necessarily true of MS. 24224, the latter being an

incomplete copy of it) is palpably arranged for a

French audience, and the translator and adapter has

not scrupled to add explanatory terms that would

make the text clearer to his readers, and to abridge

wherever he has seen fit, or to omit altogether. A
few examples taken at random will sufficiently show

this:

1. The Ambrosian MS. reads: "fose segniale

de tera a de bassi" [i.e.^ "it would be the signal of

land or shoals"]. MS. 5650 reads: "quand jl

descouuroit quelque terre ou esqueil;" and adds in

explanation, "Ce/t a dire rocher en mer" [i.e.,

^'That is to say, a rock in the sea"].

2. Ambrosian MS.: "La via de garbin" [i.e., "a

southwest course"]. MS. 5650: "la volte du vent

de garbin ;" and adds in explanation, "aultrement dit

la beiche" [i.e., "and otherwise called labeiche (the

French equivalent of 'garbin')"]. There are many
like examples of this in stating directions.

3. Ambrosian MS.: "p pegolla" [i.e., "for

pitch"]. MS. 5650: "de poix;" and adds in ex-

planation, "qui eft cho/e neceZ/aire pour nauires"

[i.e., "which is a substance necessary for ships"].

4. Ambrosian MS.: "vno balanghai" [i.e., "a

balanghai"]. MS. 5650: "vng ballanghai;" and
adds in explanation, "Ce/t a/*/auoir vne barque"
[i.e., "that is, a boat"].

5. Ambrosian MS.: "anno bilancie de legnio lo

legno a vna corda neL mezo c6 Laq^L /etiene duno
capo e piombo et de lalt° /egni como carti terci et

librf quando voleno pezare pigliano la belan/"ia cfi

e CO tre filli como le nfe et la meteno /oura li /egni et

cu/i pe/ano Ju/to" [i.e., "They have wooden bal-
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ances, the bar of which has a cord in the middle by
which it is held. At one end is a bit of lead, and at

the other marks like quarter-libras, third-libras, and
libras. When they wish to weigh, they take the
scales, which has three wires like ours, and place it

above the marks, and so weigh accurately"]. MS.
5650: "jlz ont des ballances de boys a la facon de
pardeca pour poi/er les marchandi/es" [i.e., "They
have wooden balances like those of Pardeca to weigh
their merchandise."]. See also note 300 of the text.

Such instances might be extended to great length.

See the annotations to the text of the Relation, where
the differences between the Ambrosian MS. and

MS. 5650 are noted. As will be seen also from the

annotations, the sense is at times changed, a thing

which would certainly not have happened had Piga-

fetta composed his account in French or translated

it into that language. Mosto well says: "In fact it

appears impossible that he, belonging to a country of

Italy in which the influence of the French language

was never felt, but rather that of the German

-

which, together with the Italian, is said to have been

spoken at Venice in the Middle Ages - could have

written in such correct, in fact, almost classic,

French as is that of the two French manuscripts at

Paris and the Nancy manuscript. We would sooner

be inclined to admit that he would have dictated his

relation in the Spanish language, with which he

must have been somewhat more familiar, as he was

for three years in continual contact with Spaniards."

Mosto has compared the Italian of two autograph

letters of Pigafetta which are conserved in Italian

archives with that of the Ambrosian manuscript,

and finds "an almost perfect identity of style and

language," and maintains as unimpeachable and
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final evidence that the three documents are the work
of one author.

Besides the evidence pointed out by Harrisse for

believing the Ambrosian manuscript a copy of the

original relation presented to the grand master of

Rhodes (see ante^ p. 264), Mosto infers that it is an

inferior copy, and that there must have been

another; because in the list of the Patagonian words

of that manuscript the word "seruzo" appears in-

stead of "struzzo" [i.e., "ostrich"] ; but it appears

correctly in MS. 5650 where it was simply trans-

ferred by the translator. The difference mentioned

in note 330 of our text may perhaps be accounted

for on this hypothesis of the existence of a copy prior

to the Ambrosian MS. Amoretti also regarded the

Ambrosian MS. as only a copy, contrary to Sig.

Safli, who made a catalogue of the Biblioteca

Ambrosiana in 171 2, and wrote of the Ambrosian

MS. "and perhaps it is the original." The former

argues that it is a copy because the name 01 Pigafetta

is spelled variously at the beginning and end of the

relation of the voyage, and at the end of the treatise

on the globe ; because of the numerous errors in lan-

guage and orthography (an argument that has no

real weight) ; and because one-third of the book in

which it is written is still blank, as if the person who
wrote it intended also to write other things therein.

To sum up, the evidence goes to prove conclu-

sively that Pigafetta wrote or dictated his relation in

the Italian, and that the Ambrosian MS. is a

contemporaneous copy of the one presented to the

grand master of Rhodes; that the two Paris MSS.,

and in all probability the Nancy MS., are transla-

tions (the first two very imperfectly done) of the
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Italian, the work of translation and adaptation being

done by a Frenchman who was well acquainted with

his own language, but only indifferently with the

Italian; and that none of the four manuscripts were
presented by Pigafetta to Marie Louise of Savoy.

PRINTED BOOKS
Under date of November 7, 1523, Marin Sanudo,

writing in his Diari (a manuscript conserved in

Venice), says: "There came into the college a

Venetian who had been appointed a knight errant, a

brother of [the Order of] Rhodes, who has been 3

years in India, in order to see it, and related orally

those things ; and all the college listened to him with

great attention, and he told half [the occurrences]

of his voyage . . . and after dinner also he was with

the doge, and related those things in detail : so that

his Serenity and all who heard him were rendered

speechless over the things of India." In August,

1524, Pigafetta presented a petition asking permis-

sion to print a relation which he had v/ritten of his

voyage (see note 648 of the text). Marin Sanudo

writes in his journal, July 28, 1524 (whence it may
be inferred that Pigafetta had presented an earlier

petition, or that the date of either the petition or the

entry in Sanudo's diary is wrong) : "The counselors

granted to Antonio Pigafetta, knight of Jerusalem,

who voyaged with the caravels of his Caesarean

Majesty to find islands where the spices of the new

Indies grow, that inasmuch as he has circumnavi-

gated the whole world, and has composed a work

which he wishes to have printed, therefore it be con-

ceded to him that no other except himself be allowed

to have it printed for xx years, under penalty of 3
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lire per copy."* No record of the printing of such a

book by Pigafetta is known. Instead, the first

known printed edition of the relation appeared in

France and in the French language; and is a sum-
mary made from the Italian manuscript. It col-

lates as follows:

Colines Edition

Recto of fol. I

:

Le voyage et na
|

uigation faict par les E/paignols

es
I
I/les de Mollucques. des i/les quilz

|
ont trouue

audict voyage des Roys
|
dicelles de leur gouuerne-

ment [e]t man-
|

iere d[e] viure avec plusieurs

aultres
|
cho/es.

|
^Cum Priuilegio

|
TOn les vend

a Paris en la mai/on de
|
Simon de Colines libraire

iure de lu
|
niuer/ite de Paris demourat en la rue

I

Sainct Jehan de Beauluais a len/ei-
[

gne du Soleil

Dor.
I

[i.e., "Voyage and navigation made by the

Spaniards among the islands of Moluccas; of the

islands which they have discovered on the said voy-

age; of the kings of those islands; of their govern-

ment and manner of living; with many other things.

With permission. Sold at Paris at the house of

Simon de Colines, licensed bookseller of the Uni-

versity of Paris, who lives in the street ... at

the sign of the Golden Sun."]

Recto of leaf 2:

ULe voyage [e]t nauigation aux isles de
|
Mol-

lucque de/crit [e]t faict de noble
|
homme Anthoine

Pigaphetta vin-
|
cetin Cheualier de Rhodes pre-

sentee a Philippe de villiers li/le adam
|

grant

mai/tre de Rhodes, commece
|
ledict voyage Ian

mil cinq cens dix-
|
neuf et de retour Mil. ccccc.xxii.

^ See Mosto, pp. 26, 28.
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le
I

huytieme iour de Septembre.
|

[i.e., "The voy-

age and navigation to the islands of Moluccas, de-

scribed and made by the nobleman . . . Venetian

knight of Rhodes; presented to . . . grand master of

Rhodes. The said voyage commenced in the year

one thousand five hundred and nineteen, and ended

in one thousand five hundred and twenty-two, on the

eighth day of September."]

The text ends as follows (fol. 75 verso, 76 recto) :

Lendemain Anthoine pigaphetta alia a valdoli ou

e/toit lepereur Charles. Et ne luy pre/enta or

argent ne cho/e precieu/e digne dung /"i grand

/eigneur mais ung liure e/cript de/amain ou e/taient

les cho/es pa//ees de iour en iour de leur voyage.

Et de la /e partit a aller en Portugal au roy Joan et

luy di|t les cho/es que auoient veu tat des E/pai-

gnolz que des /iens. Puis par E/paigne vient en

France et pre/enta et fei/t aucun don des cho/es de

lautre Hemisphere a la mere du Tres chre/tien roy

de Frace nome Francois madame la regente. Puis

vint en Litalie [e]t pre/enta le liure de /a fatigue

a Philippes de villiers grand Mai/tre de Rhodes.

[i.e., "Next day . . . went to Valdoli where the em-

peror Charles was. He presented to him neither

gold nor silver nor any precious thing worthy so

great a seignior, but a book written by his hand, in

which were the daily events of their voyage. Thence

he set out for Portugal to King Joan, to whom he

told the things that he had seen, both of the Span-

iards and of himself. Then he journeyed to France

by way of Spain, and presented and made some gift

of the products of the other hemisphere to the

mother of the very Christian king of France, named

Francois, madam the regent. Then he went to Italy,
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and presented the book of his toil to . . . grand

master of Rhodes."]

IFCy finit lextrait dudict liure tran/late de Italien

en Francois. [/.£•., "Here ends the extract of the

said book translated from Italian into French."]

Small 8vo. ; no date or author. 7 blank unnum-
bered leaves; title, with verse blank, i leaf; second
title preceding text, fol. i recto; text, i recto-76

recto (numbered; 71 being misnumbered 81 in the

Brera copy)
; 4 unnumbered leaves containing:

Aucuns motz du peuple de lisle de Bresil [i.e.^

"Some words of the people of the island of Bra-
zil"] ; Mots de geans de Pataghone [i-e., "Words of

the Patagonian giants"] ; Mots du peuple more de

Tadore [i.e., "Words of the Moro people of Ta-
dore"] -the three vocabularies occupying one leaf;

and. Tables de aucunes matieres contenues en cest

extraict \_i.e., "Tables of some of the matters con-

tained in this extract"]. Text divided into 104 sec-

tions and printed in Gothic black letter. The four

last leaves are printed in Roman characters.

This is an extremely rare book. Copies of it are

found in the British Museum; Bibliotheque Na-
tionale, Paris; Biblioteca di Brera, Milan; John

Carter Brown Library; and Lenox Library. Pre-

vost {Historie generale des voyages^ ed. 1746- 1770,

X, pp. 331, 332, note 4; ed. 1749-1761, xxxviii, pp.

392, 393) mentions a Colines belonging to the

Bibliotheque des RR. PP. Barnabites of Paris; and

gives in following notes extracts from the same. It

has generally been considered to be an extract of

Pigafetta's relation made by Jacques Fabre,® a

^ This was probably Jacques le Fevre or Fabri, (called also

Jacobus Faber, Stapulensis, from the name of his birthplace,

fitaples, Picardy), a noted ecclesiastical writer and friend of

Erasmus. He was born in 1440 and died in 1537. Being sus-

pected of heretical notions, he was rigorously persecuted, and
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French scholar, from an Italian copy of Pigafetta's

relation presented by the author to Marie Louise of

Savoy, mother of Frangois I, and regent of the

monarchy. This belief has arisen from a statement

in the advice to the reader in the 1536 Italian edition

of the relation: "and said book was abridged and
translated into the French by a very erudite philos-

opher called Master Jacopo Fabri, in Paris, at the

instance of the most serene mother of the most

Christian king, Madame the regent, to whom the

said knight had made a present of it;" and from
Ramusio's statement (Delle navigationi et viaggi)

that Pigafetta presented a copy of his relation to

Marie Louise of Savoy, who "entrusted it to an

excellent Paris philosopher, called Master Jacomo
Fabro, who had studied in Italy, to translate into

French. This worthy man (to escape trouble, I be-

lieve), only made a summary, and omitted what
he thought best, which, printed in very bad French,

has come into our hands.
"^°

These statements cannot be accepted without

question; and while we cannot now definitely settle

the matter, we venture to state as our opinion that

Pigafetta did not present Marie Louise of Savoy

with a copy of his later rewritten relation; also that

Jacques le Fabre or Fevre did not translate the

account under consideration. It is known from

finally degraded from his doctor's degree by the university of the

Sorbonne. He was sheltered from the full fury of his persecutors,

however, because of the friendship of Frangois I and his sister

Marguerite of Navarre. He left many ecclesiastical writings,

among them the translation into French of the entire Bible. Avail-

able lists of his literary remains make no mention of a translation

of Pigafetta. See Moreri'sD/c^. ; New and gen. biog. diet. (Lon-

don, 1798) ; and Rose's Biog. diet. (London, 1848).

" See Mosto, p. 28.
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Pigafetta's own words that he did present the queen-

mother of France with some sort of a copy (perhaps

verbatim) of his journal as written during the

voyage; and this may have given rise to the above

statements that he had presented her with a copy of

the later draught dedicated to the grand master of

Rhodes. It is also possible that the journal was

given to Le Fabre to translate into French (in which

case we can be sure of the language in which Piga-

fetta wrote his journal). It scarcely appears cred-

ible that Pigafetta would present a draught to

Marie Louise as well as the journal, though it is

true he might have done so either at her request or

at that of the grand master. Thomassy, in view of

the defects of this translation, expresses the opinion

that it was not made by Fabre, and that it was not

made from the copy presented to Marie Louise, at

her direction: for had it been so, those facts would

have been mentioned in the book in order to give it

more prestige. He believes instead that it was made
from a summary of the relation made in Italy and

sent to France by some contemporary writer. A
comparison of certain passages of this edition, sent

us by Mr. George Parker Winship, with the cor-

responding passages in the Ambrosian MS. and MS.

5650, proves that this book was translated and sum-

marized from the Italian, and that it is not a sum-

mary and condensation of MS. 5650. Though the

question has been raised that this edition is a

translation from the Italian edition of 1536, and

hence not the first, but the second, printed edition;

or that it is a translation made from a different MS.
than the edition of 1536: the facts do not bear out

the case. It is, consequently, safe to regard this edi-
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tion as the first printed edition of Pigafetta's rela-

tion, and the prime source of the 1536 Italian

edition. The date of its publication is uncertain,

although the tentative date of 1525 is generally

assigned to it. Pigafetta presented his relation to

Villiers de I'lsle Adam between the dates of

August, 1524 and 1530 (see note i of text). The
French translation may have appeared at any time

between these dates and the date of the publication

of the first Italian edition of the relation (1534 or

1536). It would be far more appropriate to call

this French publication the ^'Colines" edition, from

the name of its publisher, instead of the "Fabre"

edition, which is its generally accepted title, and we
have ventured to so style it. The Paris bookseller

Colines published his last book in 1546, and his heirs

are recorded in a work of 1550. It might be possible

by an examination of many works published by

Colines to determine fairly accurately the date of

the publication of his Pigafetta. This volume is

described by Harrisse, Bibl. Amer. vetus., no. 134

(who also gives other references) ; Bartlett, Bibl.

Amer. (Providence, 1875), part. I, pp. 90-92;

Mosto, Pigafetta^ pp. 37, 38; and by Brunet, Manuel

du libraire, iv, col. 650, who gives prices.

A reprint of the Colines edition appeared at Paris

in 1888, whose title-page is as follows:

Le voyage et navigation aux isles de Mollucque

descrit et faict de noble homme Anthoine Piga-

phetta, Vincentin, chevalier de Rhodes, presentee a

Philippe de Villiers I'Isle Adam, grand maistre de

Rhodes. Commence le dit voyage I'an mil cinqcens
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dix neuf et de retour mil CCCCCXXII le huy-

tiesme jour de septembre.

This appeared in vol. ix (pp. 328-365) of Recueil

des voyages pour servir a I'histoire de la geographie

depuis le XIII Steele jusqu'a la fin du XVI siecle

(Paris, Ernest Leroux, MD.CCCLXXXVIII,
published by Charles Schefer, member of the

French Institute).

The earliest Italian editions

An Italian edition of 1534 is noticed by Harrisse

(Bibl. Amer. vetus.^ under no. 192), who gives its

title as follows

:

II Viaggio fatto dagli Spagnuoli atorno al mondo
(Veni/e, 1534 in 4to.) ; and the citation in Livres

CurieuXy p. 29, no. 143, adds "non 1536 /ans lieu."

In regard to such an edition, Harrisse says: "The
only work bearing this title we know of is the trans-

lation into Italian of Maximillian of Transylvania's

Letter to the Abp. of Saltzburg . . . and of

Pigafetta's account (No. 134), both describing

Magellan's voyage, and supposed to have been pub-

lished at Venice in 1536. The above is the only no-

tice which we could find of an Italian version men-

tioning the locality." On p. 250 {ut supra), the

same author says: "Be that as it may, Fabre's

abridgment was translated into Italian by some un-

known translator, and published probably at Venice

in 1534, and republished in 1536." Brunet says of

this edition: "An edition of Venice, 1534, in 4to,

under the same title as that of 1536, and announced

as the first edition, and very rare, has been sold for

£3 6 sh. by Crofts." Sabin regards the date 1534 as

an error for the following issue; and the date 1534
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is probably accounted for by Quaritch's statement

(see post) that the edition of 1536 was probably
printed to serve as a continuation or fourth part of

the Summario.

What is generally regarded as the first Italian edi-

tion of Pigafetta is the edition of 1536, which col-

lates as follows:

Recto of first leaf

:

II viaggio
I

fatto da gli Spa
|

gnivolia
I torno a'l

|

mondo.
|

Con Gratia per Anni xilli.
|
MDXXXVL

|

[z.^., The voyage made by the Spaniards round

the world. With license for XIIII years. MD-
XXXVL]

4to, without place of publication, or name of au-

thor or translator. Title, with verso blank, i leaf;

Avviso al lettore [/.^., "Advice to the reader"], 3
unnumbered leaves; text, 48 unnumbered leaves (of

which 12 contain the letter of Maximilianus Tran-
sylvanus, and 35 the relation of Pigafetta + i leaf,

with verso blank, containing short vocabularies of

the languages of Brazil, Patagonia, and Tidore,"
and at the top of which is the heading "Capitolo

VI" ii.e., "Section VI"]. The letter by Maxi-
milianus Transylvanus bears the following title:

"Epistola di Massimiliano Transilvano . . .

nellaquale si descrive la . . . navigatione fat-

ta per li Spagnuoli I'anno 15 19 . . .
" \_i.e.,

"Letter from ... in which is described the

navigation performed by the Spaniards in the year

1519. . . "]. Pigafetta's relation is entitled:

"Descrittione seconda del sopradetto viaggio quale

scrisse copiosamente messer Antonio Pigafetta

. . .
" [/.^., "Second description of the above-

mentioned voyage, which is written at length by
^^ According to Mosto ; but Harrisse, Bartlett, and Brunet

mention only the Brazilian vocabulary.
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1

master . .. . "]. This second part consists of

1 14 chapters, all of which are numbered in the mar-
gin, except the first, which is numbered in the mid-
dle of the page above the text. Each chapter com-
mences with an extraordinarily large letter.

This book was probably printed in Venice; it is

very rare. The copy described by Mosto belongs

to the library of San Marco, Venice, and was a

legacy from Girolamo Contarini in 1843. Copies
are also found in British Museum (three)

;
John

Carter Brown Library; and Lenox Library; and
Thomassy mentions one owned by Ternaux-Com-
pans. Opinions regarding the source of this edi-

tion are widely divergent. According to Mosto it

is a poor translation of the French Colines edition,

and the translator has taken the liberty of summariz-
ing and abridging that edition already abridged
and summarized from the Italian MS. Another
opinion is directly opposed to this statement, namely,
that the Italian 1536 edition cannot have been made
from the French Colines, the additional matter be-

ing so great as to render that impossible; indeed
the latter, although containing matter not in the

1536 edition, might have been translated from that

edition primarily, with the use of other independent
material; but the French and Italian editions may
have been printed from different transcripts of Piga-

fetta's relation. The source of the Colines edition,

as already stated, must have been the Italian MS.,
and it is proved by the following: The beginning
of chapter 38 of the Colines edition reads, "Ilz furet

sept iours la," a direct translation of the "Stessemo
sette giorni quivi" of the Italian MS. The Italian

1536 text reads at this point "In questa Isola Mes-
sana" which points to some editorial emendation.

The reading of MS. 5650 agrees with that of the

Ambrosian MS. at this point, so that the editor of

the 1536 edition cannot have used that MS. had it

existed at that time. Mosto's examination of the
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two editions may easily have been superficial, and
he may have overlooked the fact that the 1536 edi-

tion contains matter not in the Colines edition.

There is, however, no tangible evidence that the

prime source of the edition of 1536 was other than
the Colines edition; although it is also true that the

Italian translator and editor may have had other
sources at his command. Ramusio's statement that

a book "printed in very bad French has come into

our hand," can point only to the Colines edition as

the prime source of the 1536 edition. A close com-
parison of the Colines and 1536 editions with each
other and also with the Ambrosian MS., which
unfortunately we have been unable to make, will

doubtless settle this question beyond dispute. Mosto
believes that Ramusio may possibly have been the

translator of this edition as well as that of 1550 (see

post) ; and the same is the belief of Mr. George
Parker Winship, who thinks that the changes in the

edition of 1550 "are such as an editor might most
naturally make in reprinting a work of his own."
Quaritch (cat. no. 188, May, 1880) asserts, on the

contrary, that Ramusio simply availed himself of

this edition for his Raccolta, and was not himself

the translator. It is quite probable, notwithstanding

Quaritch, that Ramusio was the translator of both

editions. The statement in the "advice to the

reader" in the first edition of his Raccolta indicates

that he was the translator of that edition; and the

fact that that statement is almost the same as the one

in the 1536 edition, proves that Ramusio was either

the translator of both or a mere plagiarist. But he

would hardly have allowed the statement of the ear-

lier edition to have been so nearly transferred to

the later edition without some explanation, had he

not been the translator of both. Mosto notes that

in the library of the university of Padua one of the

MSS. (a miscellany) contains the text of this edi-

tion of 1536 under the title: "Descrittione seconda

del sopra detto viaggio quale scrisse copiosamente
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Antonio Pigafetta vicentino, cavalier di Rhodi, il

quale vi si trovo, et era scritto al reverendissimo
gran maestro di Rhodi messer Philippo de Villiers

I'Isleadam, et cominciossi nel .1519. il retorno fu

nel .1522. alii .7. di settembre" [i.e., "Second de-

scription of the above mentioned voyage, written at

length by ... Venetian knight of Rhodes.
He went on the voyage, and the account was written

to the most reverend grand master of Rhodes,
. . . It was commenced in 15 19, and the return

was in 1522, September 7"]. This manuscript is

written on paper of the eighteenth century, and con-

sists of 48 folios. It lacks the "Avviso al lettore"

of the edition of 1536. It was probably first men-
tioned by Pietro Amat di San Filippo ( Biblioteca

degli scrittori vicentini) . Quaritch {ut supra^ p.

106) , says of this edition : "It was evidently printed

to serve as a continuation, or fourth part, of the

Summario (the collection of voyages published by
the Da Sabbio brothers in 1534), but there are few
copies of that work to which it has been annexed."

Brunet quotes prices for which this edition has sold,

and is surprised that it should have fetched such

high prices, since it is only a translation from the

poor French edition. Quaritch (ut supra, nos. 878,

879) quotes prices at £12. 12 s., and £15. These are

probably the same volumes priced at £16. i6s. and
£21. in cat. no. 160 (June 1896).

The next Italian version of the relation appeared

in 1550, and was published in Ramusio's collection

[first edition]. The title page of the first volume

of that collection is as follows:

Recto of first leaf

:

Primo volume
|
delle navigationi

|
et viaggi

|
nel

qval si contiene
|
la descrittione dell' Africa, et del

pae/e del Prete lanni con uiaggi, dal mar Koffo a
|

Calicut, & infin all' i/ole Molucche, doue na/cono
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le Spetierie,
|
Et la Nauigatione attorno il mondo.

|

Li nomi de gli avttori, et le navigationi, et
|

i viaggi

piv particolarmente si mostrano nel foglio segvente.

I

Vignette
\
Con priuilegio del Sommo Pontefice,

& dello
I

Illu/tri/s. Senate Venetiano.
|
In Venetia

appresso gli Heredi
|
di Lucantonio Givnti

[
I'anno

M D L. [/.^., "First volume of the navigations and

voyages; in which is contained the description of

Africa, and of the country of Prester John, WiXh the

voyages of the Red Sea to Calicut, and finally to the

Moluccas Islands where the spices grow, and the

circumnavigation of the world. The names of the

authors and the navigations and voyages are shown
more in detail on the following leaf. With permis-

sion from the supreme pontiff, and from the most

illustrious Venetian senate. In Venice, by the heirs

of Lucantonio Giunti, in the year M D L."

[Colophon] on verso of fol. 405: In Venetia nella

/tamperia de gli heredi di Luc' Antonio Giunti,
\

I'anno M D L. nel Me/e di Maggio
|

[/.^., "In Ven-

ice, at the printing house of the heirs of Luc' Antonio

Giunti, the year M D L, in the month of May."]

Folio; title, with verso blank, i leaf; 3 unnum-
bered preliminary leaves; text, fol. 1-405; maps.

Ramusio's name does not appear in this first edition.

The relation of Pigafetta follows the letter of Maxi-
milianus Transylvanus, and bears title on fol. 379
verso: "Viaggio attorno il mondo scritto per M.
Antonio Pigafetta Vicentino Cauallier di Rhodi,

nelqual vi/u : & lo indrizzo al Reuerendi//imo gran

Mae/tro di Rhodi M. Philippo di Villiers Lisle-

adam tradotto di lingua France/e nella Italiana."

\_i.e.^ "Voyage about the world written ... on

which he went; and who addressed it to the most

reverend grand master of Rhodes . . . Trans-

lated from the French language into Italian."] It
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occupies folios 379-397, and is almost identically the

same as the edition of 1536, only a few of the words
having been changed.

Harrisse, voicing the opinion of others, regards

Ramusio as open to the charge of plagiarism in the

publication of this relation. In his Discorso pre-

fixed to the letter of Maximilianus Transylvanus,

Pigafetta's relation, and the narration of an anony-

mous Portuguese, Ramusio says, when speaking of

the Colines edition, "which [summary] printed in

very bad French, has come into our hands, . . .

and this we have desired to add in this volume of

voyages:" the inference therefrom being that he

himself translated it. If this be so, then he also was

the translator of the 1536 edition, which differs

from the 1550 Ramusio edition so slightly. There

is no division into paragraphs in this edition.

Copies are owned by the British Museum; Library

of Congress; Boston Public; and Lenox.

Subsequent editions of Ramusio also contain this

relation in the first volume. Those editions follow.

Primo volume, & Seconda editione
|
delle Navi-

gationi
|

et Viaggi
|

in molti Ivoghi corretta, et

ampliata,
[
nella qvale si contengono la descrittione

deir Africa,
|
& del pae/e del Prete lanne, con varij

viaggi, dalla Citta di Lisbona, & dal Mar
\
Koffo a

Calicut & in/in' all' i/ole Molucche, doue na/cono le

Spetierie,
|
Et la Nauigatione attorno il Mondo.

|

Aggiuntoui di nuouo.
|
La Relatione dell' i/ola

Giapan, nuouamente /coperta nella parte di Setten-

trione.
|
Alcuni Capitoli appartenenti alia Ge-

ographia e/tratti dell' Historia del S. Giouan di

Barros Portoghe/e.
|
Tre Tauole di Geographia in
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de/egno, /econdo le Carte da Nauigare de Porto-

ghe/i,
I

& fra terra /econdo gli /crittori che /i con-

tengono in que/to volume.
|
Vn' Indice molto

copio/o, delle co/e di Geographia, co/tumi,

/petierie, & altre co/e
|
notabili, che in e//o /i con-

tengono.
|

Vignette
\
Con priuilegio del Sommo

Pontefice, & dello
|
Illu/tri//. Senato Veneto.

|
In

Venetia nella stamperia de Givinti.
[

L'Anno
MDLIIII.

I

Folio; title, verso blank; 3 preliminary unnum-
bered leaves; index, 34 numbered leaves; text (con-

taining matter not in the first edition), fol. 1-436;
colophon on recto of last leaf; maps. The relation of

Pigafetta occupies fol. 389 verso-408,^^ and is en-

titled: "Viaggio atorno il mondo fatto et descritto

per M. Antonio Pigafetta Vicentino Cauallier di

Rhodi, & da lui indrizzato al Reuerendi/simo gran
Mae/tro di Rhodi M. Philippo di Villiers Lisleadam
tradotto di lingua France/a nella Italiana." Copies
of this edition are found in the British Museum;
Yale University; John Carter Brown Library;

Lenox; and Ayer Library.

Primo volume, & Terza editione
|
delle Naviga-

tioni
I

et Viaggi
|

raccolto gia da M. Gio. Battista

Ramvsio,
|
& con . . . discorsi, da lui . . ,

|

dichiarato & illustrato. Nel qvale si contengono
|

la Descrittione dell' Africa,
|
& del paese del Prete

lanni, con varij viaggi, . . . dalla Citta di

Lisbona, & dal Mar
|
Rosso insino a Calicut, & all'

isole Molucche, doue nascono le Spetierie,
|
Et la

Nauigatione attorno il Mondo. | . . . ] In

^^Pardo de Tavera {Bibl. FiL, p. 322) mentions a volume of

this edition with this relation on fol. 352 verso-320. But an exami-

nation of later volumes with the location and title of Pigafetta's

relation seems to indicate that Pardo de Tavera has confused two

editions.
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Venetia nella Stamperia de Givnti. L'anno

M D LXIIL
I

Folio; 4 preliminary leaves, comprising the title,

verso blank, dedicatory preface, 2 pp. ; to the reader,

2 pp.; names of authors, 2 pp.; index, fol. 1-34; text,

fol. 1-394; colophon fol. 394 verso; maps. It has a

new preface by Tommaso Givnti, but in other re-

spects seems to be an exact reprint of the edition of

1554, without additions (Sabin). The Pigafetta re-

lation of this edition is divided into paragraphs, and
the title (fol. 352 verso) reads as follows: "Viaggio
atorno il mondo fatto & de/critto per M. Antonio
Pigafetta Vicentino Caualier di Rhodi, & da lui

indrizzato al Reuendi/'/'imo gran Mae/tro di Rhodi
M. Philippo di Villiers Lisleadam tradotto di

lingua France/a nella Italiana." Copies are found
in British Museum (two); Library of Congress;
Boston Athenaeum; Boston Public; Harvard; Yale;
Lenox; and New York Historical Society.

Primo volume & Quarto editione. Delle Navi-

gationi et Viaggi Raccolto da M. Gio. Batt.

Ramvsio . . . Venetia, 1588, fol.

This is almost an exact reprint of the edition of

1663, and collates almost identically the same. Cop-
ies are owned by British Museum; Boston Public;

Harvard; and Lenox.

Delle Navigationi et Viaggi Raccolte da M. Gio

Battista Ramvsio, in tre volumi divise. . . .

Venetia, 1606. fol.

This is a reprint of the preceding and its collation

is similar. The Pigafetta occupies fol. 352 verso-

370 recto, and its title (fol. 352 verso) is as follows:

"Viaggio atorno il mondo fatto & de/critto per il

Sign. Antonio Pigafetta Vicentino, Caualier di

Rhodi, & da lui indrizzato al Reuerendi/simo gran

Mae/tro di Rhodi il Sig. Philippo di Villiers

Lisleadam tradotto di lingua France/ca nella Itali-
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ana." This is the only edition of Ramusio, in which
the three volumes bear the same date. Copies of
this edition exist in British Museum; Lenox; and
Ayer Library.

Delle Navigationi et Viaggi Raccolte da M. Gio.

Battista Ramvsio, . . . L Giunti: Venetia,

1613, fol.

This is a reprint or reissue of the preceding edition,

and the relation of Pigafetta has the same location.

The title reads as follows: "Viaggio atorno il

mondo fatto, & de/critto per il Sign. Antonio Piga-
fetta Vicentino, Caualier di Rhodi, & da lui

indrizzato al Reuerendi//imo gran Mae/tro di

Rhodi il Sig. Philippo di Villiers Lisleadam tra-

dotto di lingua Frace/e nella Italiana." Copies are

owned by British Museum; Massachusetts Histori-

cal Society; Lenox; New York Historical Society;

and Newberry.

The Eden Editions

The first English edition of Pigafetta's relation is

that of Richard Eden, London, 1555, and is con-

tained in his Decades, collation of which follows:

The Decades
|
of the newe worlde or

|
west India,

I

Conteynynge the nauigations and conque/tes
|
of

the Spanyardes, with the particular de-
|

/cription of

the mo/te ryche and large landes
|
and I/landes

lately founde in the we/t Ocean
|

perteynyng to the

inheritaunce of the kinges
|

of Spayne. In the

which the diligent reader
|
may not only con/yder

what commoditie may
|
hereby chaunce to the hole

chri/tian world in
|
tyme to come, but al/o learne

many /ecreates
|
touchynge the lande, the /ea, and the

/tarres,
|
very nece//arie to be knowe to al /uch as

/hal
1
attempte any nauigations, or otherwi/e

|
haue

delite to beholde the /trange | and woonderfuU
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woorkes of
|
God and nature.

|
Wrytten in the

Latine tounge by Peter
|
Martyr of Angleria, and

trans-
|
lated into Engly//he by

|
Rycharde Eden. \

IFLondini.
|
In aedibus Guilhelmi Powell.

|
Anno

1555-
I

There are various colophons. That of the John
Carter Brown copy is as follows: "IFImprynted at

London, in Lumbarde Streete at the signe of the

Cradle by Edwarde Sutton. Anno. Dni. M. D. LV."
Arber in his reprint of Eden (see post) gives the two
following: "IFImprynted at London in Paules
Churchyarde at the signe of the Byble by Richahrde
lug. Anno. Domini. M. D. LV." and "Hlmprynted
at London in Paules Churchyarde at the signe of

the Bell by Roberte Toy. Anno Domini. M. D.
LV."

4to. Title, within a border, verso blank; 23 un-

numbered preliminary leaves; map; text, fol. 1-361

;

table and errata, 13 unnumbered leaves; gothic type.

The work of Peter Martyr (Pedro Martir'de
Angleria; whose eight decades were first published
together in 1530) occupies less than one-half of

Eden's book. The section containing the Pigafetta

is mainly translated and adapted from Ramusio. It

contains in addition, the discourse of Ramusio, and
the epistle of Maximilianus Transylvanus (very

briefly summarized) . The Pigafetta relation occu-

pies fol. 216 verso-221 recto, and its title is as fol-

lows: "A briefe declaration of the vyage or

navigation made abowte the worlde. Gathered owt
of a large booke wrytten hereof by Master Antonie
Pigafetta Vincentine, Knyght of the Rhodes and
one of the coompanye of that vyage in the which,
Ferdinando Magalianes a Portugale (whom /um
caule Magellanus) was generall Capitayne of the

nauie." The relation is preceded by a brief dis-

course by Eden, in which he says that he omits

"neuerthele//e many notable thynges whiche are

more largely de/cribed in the bookes of Maximilia-
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nus Tranfiluanus and Antonius Pigafetta;^^ and at

the end is a passage from the epistle of Maximilianus
Transylvanus.

This was an important publication, for from it

Englishmen who could not read foreign tongues

learned of the voyages of discovery and exploration

that had been made by the Spaniards and Portu-

guese; and were incited to emulate them. It is the

third English book in which the name of America
occurs; and the first English collection of voyages,

traffics, and discoveries. To the text of Pigafetta is

due the creation of Setebos in Shakespeare's Tem-
pest. Eden was led to compile this book after seeing

the great celebrations attending the entrance of

Felipe II and Mary Tudor into London, which he

might "exhibit as the offspring of his teeming loy-

alty, and humbly crave for it the royal blessings.""

Copies of this very rare book are found in the

British Museum; Library of Congress; Harvard;

John Carter 'Brown library; Lenox; and Ayer

Library. Facsimiles of the title-page are given in

Bartlett's Bibl. Amer, pt. i, facing p. 185, and in

Arber's First three English books on America, p.

43. Quaritch (cat. no. 362, June, 1885, p. 2830)

prices it at £10; (cat. no. 188, May, 1899, p. 52) at

£16; (cat. no. 214, April 1902, p. 16), at £36.

Reprints of Eden's books are as follows:

The
I

History of Trauayle
|
in the

|

West and East

Indies, and other
|

countreys lying eyther way,
|

towardes the fruitfull and ryche
|
Moluccaes. As

Moscouia, Persia, Arabia, Syria, ^gypte, Ethi-

opia, Guinea, China in Cathayo, and Giapan. With

a discourse of
|
the Northwest pas-

|
sage. Gathered

^3 See Bardett's Bibliotheca Americana, part i, pp. 185, 186.
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1

in parte, and done into Englyshe by
\
Richarde

Eden.
|

Newly set in order, augmented and fin-

ished
I

by Richard Willes.
|

Hlmprinted at Lon-

don,
I

by Richard lugge 1577. Cum priuilegio.

4to. Title, with verso blank; i leaf; Epistle "To
the Countess of Bedford," 5 leaves, signed "Richard
Willes;" R. Willes' preface to the reader, 3 leaves;

"Certayne Preambles," of 3 11. on recto of follow-

ing folio; text, fol. 1-466; "Advices to be observed"
and table, ending with colophon, 6 unnumbered
leaves; printed in Gothic letter.

Willes has taken various liberties with the book
as issued by Eden. In his dedicatory epistle to the

Countess of Bedford, he says: "My profession en-

forced me to cut up some of the superfluous trans-

lations, and to fill up the rest of his doinges with P.

Martyr's other writings, and finally to furnish his

want from my own store."" Two-fifths of the book
are occupied by the Decades of Peter Martyr. The
epistle of Transylvanus fills fol. 430 verso, 431 recto,

and 6 11. of 431 verso. The relation of Pigafetta

(occupying the rest of fol. 431 verso, and fols. 432-

447) follows, and has the following title: "1IA

briefe declaration of the viage or nauigation made
about the worlde. Geathered out of a large booke
written hereof by master Antoni Pigafetta Vincen-
tine, knyght of the Rhodes, and one of the companie
of that vyage in the which Ferdinando Magallanes
a Portugale (whom some call Magellanus)^ was
generall captayne of the nauie."

This version differs from the edition of 1555

probably only in orthography and punctuation.

Copies exist in the British Museum; Library of

Congress; Boston Athenaeum; Harvard; John

Carter Brown; Lenox; and Astor. Quaritch (cat.

no. 362, June, 1885, p. 2830) prices copies at £5,

" Bartlett's Bibl. Amer. pt. i, p. 265. Quaritch (cat. no. 188,

PP- 52, 53) gives omissions from and additions to the first edition.
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£8 los, £20, and £24; (cat. no. 188, May 1899, p.

52), at £16 and £25.

The first three English books on America.
[?i5ii]-i555 A. D. Being chiefly translations,

compilations, &c., by Richard Eden, from the writ-

ings, maps, &c., of Pietro Martire, of Anghiera
(1455- 1 526), apostolical protonotary, and council-

lor to the Emperor Charles V; Sebastian Miinster,

the Cosmographer (1489- 1552), Professor of He-
brew, &c., at the university of Basle; Sebastion

Cabot, of Bristol (1474-1557), grand pilot of Eng-
land: with extracts, &c., from the works of other

Spanish, Italian, and German writers of the time.

Edited by Edward Arber, F. S. A. [Titles, etc.,

follow]. Birmingham: i Montague Road. 22 June
1885.

4to. pp. i-xlviii -f- 1-408; index. The Decades
occupies pp. 43-398. Pigafetta's relation occupies

pp. 249-262. It is an exact reprint of the edition of

1555-

The Huttich Edition

Sabin mentions (Bibl. Amer.^ xi, p. 114) an ex-

tract in [Huttich's] Novus Orbis, Basiliae 1555.

The title-page of Novus Orbis (which is generally

known under the name of Grynaeus, who wrote a

preface for material collected by Huttich; and

which was made with but little care, although the

edition of 1555 is the most complete) is as follows:

Novvs Orbis Re-
|

gionvm ac Insvlarvm vete-
|

ribvs incognitarvm vna cvm Tabvla Cos-
|
mo-

graphica, & aliquot alijs consimilis argumenti

libellis, nune no-
|
uis navigationibvs auctus, quorum

omnium catalogus
|

sequenti patebit pagina. \ His

accessit copiosus rerum memorabilium index.
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I
. . . Adiecta est hvic postremae Edition!

|

Nauigatio Caroli Caesaris auspicio in comi-
|

tijs

Augustanis instituta. Basileae apud lo. Her-

vagivm, Anno M. D. LV.
Folio, 26 leaves, of which the 20th is blank; pp.

677; map. The extract is probably made from
Ramusio's edition of 1550, and is contained on pp.
524-538.

The Purchas Edition

Ramusio and Eden are utilized in an edition of

the relation of Pigafetta contained in Purchas his

Pilgrimes (ed. of 1625). The title-page of this

edition of Purchas is in part as follows

:

Purchas \ his
|
Pilgrimes.

|
In five bookes.

|
The

fir/t, contayning the Voyages and Peregrinations

made
|

by ancient Kings, Patriarkes, Apo/tles,

Philosophers,
|
and others, to and thorow the re-

moter parts of the knowne World:
[
Enquiries al/o

of Languages and Religions, e/pecially of the
|

moderne diuer/ied profeZ/ions of
|
Chri/tianitie.

|

The /econd, A De/cription of all the Circum-Navi-

gations
]
of the globe.

|
. . .

|
The First Part.

|

. . .
I

London
|
Printed by William Stansby for

Henrie Fether/tone, and are to bee /old at his /hop

in Pauls Church-yard at the /igne of the Ro/e.
|

1625.
I

In 4 parts, folio. For collation, see Sabin, xvi,

pp. 117, 118.

The relation of Pigafetta is contained in vol i,

second book, chap. II (pp. 33-46) and bears the

following title: "Of Fernandvs Magalianes: The
occa/ion of his Voyage, and the particulars of the

/ame, with the compa/sing of the World by the Ship

called San Victoria; gathered out of *Antonio
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Pigafetta, an Italian of Vicenza, who was one in the

said Circum-Nauigation, as al/o from diuers other
Authors." A marginal note, to which the * refers,

reads: "*Pigafetta's Booke is extant in Ramusio's
first Tome; and a great part thereof Engli/hed by
R. Eden, to which here is added other necessary
parts thereof, out of Ram. his Copy."

This account is much longer than the one given
by Eden. Mr. George Parker Winship says in a

letter of Oct. 20, 1905 : "The fact that the text is for

the most part identical with that in the 1577 Eden,
even the side notes being the same throughout, shows
that this was the basis used by Purchas. There are

numerous unimportant omissions, obviously of no
significance, and in at least one case, a legitimate edi-

torial improvement, Purchas saying 'Penguins and
Seals' where his less well-informed predecessor had
printed 'Geese and Wolves of the Sea.' " Copies of

Purchas exist in the following libraries and collec-

tions: British Museum; Boston Public; Harvard;
Lenox; Astor; New York Historical Society; Pea-

body; Ayer; and Bancroft (which is about to be

acquired by the University of California). It is

priced by Quaritch (cat. no. 188), at £45 and £63.

UArt de verifier les dates, depuis I JJO (Paris,

1826), iii, p. 252, says: "Richard Wren made a

translation of it [/.^., Pigafetta's relation], which

was published at London, in 1625." There is evi-

dently some confusion here, and the writer must

refer to Eden's edition of 1555 (or possibly 1577),

or to the version in the Purchas, described above.

A recent reprint of the 162^-26 Purchas has the

Pigafetta relation in volume ii. The title-page of

the volume is as follows

:

"Hakluytus Posthumus
|
or

|

Purchas his Pil-

grimes
|
Contayning a History of the World

|
in Sea

Voyages and Lande Travells
|
by Englishmen and
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other?
I

By
|

Samuel Purchas, B. D.
|

Volume II
|

Glasgow
I

James MacLehose and Sons \ Publishers

to the University
|
MCMV |."

The title of the Pigafetta relation which is con-

tained in chapter ii, pp. 84-119, follows: "Of
Fernandus Magalianes: The occasion of his Voy-
age, and the particulars of the same, with the com-
passing of the World by the Ship called San
Victoria; gathered out of *Antonio Pigafetta, an
Italian of Vicenza, who was one in the said Circum-
Navigation, as also from divers other iVuthors."

The marginal note corresponding to the * reads

:

"*Pigafetta's Booke is extant in Ramusio's first

Tome; and a great part thereof Englished by R.
Eden, to which here is added other necessary parts

thereof, out of Ram. his Copy."

The Amoretti edition and translations therefrom

Until the appearance of the Amoretti edition, the

unsatisfactory editions described above were all that

were accessible. Amoretti, discovering the Am-
brosian MS. in the Biblioteca Ambrosiana, determ-

ined to publish it; and both his Italian and French

versions are frequently met with today. Unfortu-

nately, however, he had the bad taste to try to put

that document into good Italian, and in so doing

made considerable changes both in text and

meaning. Yet changed as it is from the original

manuscript, it marks a considerable advancement

over the previous editions. The title-page and

description follows:

Primo Viaggio Intorno al Globo Terracqueo ossia

Ragguaglio della Navigazione alle Indie Orientale

per la via d'Occidente fatta dal Cavaliere Antonio

Pigafetta Patrizio Vicentino Sulla Squadra del

Capit. Magaglianes negli anni 15 19- 1522. Ora
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pubblicato per la prima volta, tratto da un Codice
MS. della Biblioteca Ambrosiana di Milano e

corredato di note da Carlo Amoretti Dottore del

CoUegio Ambrosiano. Con un Transunto del

Trattato di Navigazione dello stesso Autore. In

Milano MDCCC. Nella Stemperia di Giuseppe

Galeazzi. Con licenza de' Superiori.

4to. pp. lii, 237. Plates (colored); maps;
vignettes: in all 16. There are some copies on large

paper. At the end is "Raccolta di Vocaboli del

Brasile, de' Patagonie, delle Isole del Mar Aus-
trale." Fourteen of the maps and designs of the

Ambrosian MS. are reproduced.

This edition with its translations has had more
credit than it has deserved, and has led in part to the

little estimation in which the Italian MS. has been

held, and to the preponderating influence of the

French MSS. Amoretti declares in his preface

that "in order not to weary the reader," he has re-

duced the MS. "to good but not choice Italian."

But he has retouched it throughout, transposing

passages, supplying where he did not well under-

stand the text, with Ramusio and the Colines edition.

The Regole delV arte del navigare is a mere synopsis

of that of the MS.''

The title of the French edition which Amoretti

himself translated is as follows:

Premier Voyage autour du monde, Par Le Chev"".

Pigafetta, sur I'Escadre de Magellan, pendant les

annees 15 19, 20, 21, et 22; Suivi de Textrait du

Traite de Navigation du meme auteur; et D'une

Notice sur le chevalier Martin Behaim, avec la

description de son Globe Terrestre. Orne de cartes

" See Mosto, p. 43.
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et de figures. A Paris, Chez H. J. Jansen. L'An
IX. [1801].

8vo. pp. Ixiv, (4), 415, (i). 9 Maps and plates,

of which 4 are colored. Pp. 233-253 contain the

various vocabularies. The notice on Martin Be-
haim (pp. 289-384) is translated from the German
of De Murr by H. J. Jansen. Pardo de Tavera
(Bibl. Filipina, Washington, 1903), says that the

French of this edition is very poor.

Amoretti's French edition was quite early trans-

lated into German under the following title:

Anton Pigafetta's Beschreibung der von Magel-

lan unternommenen ersten Reise um die Welt. Aus

einer handschrift der Ambrosianischen Bibliothek

zu Mailand von Amoretti zum erstenmal heraus-

gegeben. Aus dem Franzosischen. Gotha: J.

Perthes. 1801.

8vo. pp. Ixxi, 296. 3 maps. Copies are owned by

Library of Congress and Lenox.

Harrisse {Bibl. Amer. vetus.^ p. 251, and note 17)

mentions another German version of Amoretti pub-

lished by Sprengel in 1801 in Beytrdge, (iv, pp.

1-155), and adds that he is unable to state whether

it is in the first or second series of that collection;

but his note is confused as to date, so that it is value-

less so far as exact information is concerned. Vari-

ous collections edited by M. C. Sprengel and J. R.

Forster are given in Kerr's Voyages and Travels^

xviii, p. 536, and in other lists and catalogues. An
examination of two such collections in Astor

Library has failed to locate a second German

edition.

The first English edition of Amoretti appeared
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in Pinkerton's Collection, the title-page of which is

as follows:

A general collection of the best and most inter-

esting voyages and travels in all parts of the world,

many of which are now first translated into English.

Digested on a new plan. By John Pinkerton. . .

London: Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and

Brown, Paternoster-Row ; and Cadell and Davies,

in the Strand. 1808-1814.

With plates. 4to. The relation of Pigafetta is in-

cluded in vol. xi, (pp. 306-340), and is entitled:

"The first voyage round the world, efifected in the

years 15 19, 1520, 1521, and 1522, by the chev. Piga-

fetta, on board the squadron of Magellan. With an
extract from the treatise on Navigation by the same
author." It is also listed under the title: "Voyage
round the world, by the Cavallero Antonio Pigafetta,

a gentleman of Vicenza, published originally in

Italian from a manuscript in the Ambrosian Library
at Milan, with notes by Charles Amoretti, one of

the librarians and doctors of the Ambrosian College;

formerly secretary of the Patriotic Society of Agri-

culture and the Arts; one of the XL. of the Italian

Society; member of the Institute of Bologna, &c.

And afterwards translated by him into French."

Copies of this edition of Pinkerton are found in

British Museum; Library of Congress; Boston

Athenaeum; Boston Public; Massachusetts Histori-

cal Society; Yale; Lenox; Astor; New York His-

torical Society; Peabody; Newberry; and Bancroft.

Volumes 11-14 of the above collection appeared
in 1 8 19 with a new title-page as follows:

A general collection of the best and most interest-

ing voyages and travels in various parts of America;

Many of which are now first translated into English.

Digested on a new plan. By John Pinkerton . . .
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London : Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and Brown.

1819.

4 vols. 4to. with plates. The relation of Pigafetta

occupies pp. 188-381 of the first volume of this edi-

tion, which is vol. xi of the edition of 1808-14.

Copies of this edition are owned by Lenox and New
York Historical Society.

The American reprint of Pinkerton includes only

vols, i-vi, and consequently does not contain the

Pigafetta.

Another French edition appeared in a series of

volumes published 1854-57, ^s follows:

Voyageurs anciens et modernes : ou choix des re-

lations de voyages . . . depuis le cinquieme

siecle avant Jesus-Christ jusqu'au dix-neuvieme

siecle, avec biographies, notes, et indications icono-

graphiques, par Edouard Charton.

4 tom. Paris, 1854-57. 8vo. The relation of Piga-

fetta is contained in vol. iii, and has the title ; "Voy-
age de Magellan autour du monde."

The year 1888 saw one French and one Spanish

edition of Amoretti published. The French edition

was published as part of a collection entitled

:

Voyages dans tous les mondes. Nouvelle biblio-

theque . . . publiee sous la direction de M. E.

Muller.

The title of the volume containing the relation

of Pigafetta is as follows

:

Premier voyage autour du monde sur I'escadre de

Magellan. Par Vicenzo [sic] Pigafetta, 1519-1522.

Decouverte du detroit de Le Maire, 1615-1657.

[W. B. Schouten]. Exploration du detroit de

Magellan par . . . Antonio de Cordova, 1821.

pp. 311. Paris, 1888, 8vo.

The Spanish edition of 1888 was published by
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J. T. Medina in vol. 2. pp. 417-524, Coleccion de

documentos ineditos para la historia de Chile (San-

tiago de Chile, 1888; 4to) ; and bears caption title:

"Navegacion y descubrimiento de la India Superior,

hecha por mi, Antonio Pigafetta, jentil-hombre

vicentino, caballero de Rodas, dedicada al muy ex-

celente y muy ilustre senor Felipe de Villers Lisle-

Adam, Gran Maestre de Rodas."

Of this publication, Medina (Bibliografia es-

pafiola de las Islas Filipinas^ Santiago de Chile,

1897, p-22) says: "The limit which we have as-

signed to the present bibliography does not allow

us to occupy ourselves with the first historian of

Magallanes, Antonio Pigafetta, since as is known,

his book had been published only in French and

Italian, until we ourselves turned it into Spanish,

and inserted it in pp. 417-524 of vol ii, of our above-

mentioned Coleccion de documentos para la historia

de Chile." None of the maps are reproduced in this

edition.

A second Spanish edition of Amoretti appeared

in 1899 with title as follows:

Primer viaje alrededor del mundo. Relato es-

crito por el caballero Antonio Pigafetta. Tradu-

cido directamente de la edicion italiana del Dr.

Carlos Amoretti, y anotado por Manuel Walls y
Merino, secretario de embajada. Madrid, 1899.

8vo. pp. liii, 3 (unnumbered), iv, 260, and 2 (un-

numbered) . 3 maps. The volume contains a pre-

face by the translator, and has an appendix with

some documents relative to Magalhaes's voyage.

Two of the maps in this work are reduced repro-

ductions of those in Amoretti's Italian edition. The
third map is a reproduction of "Hemisfero occi-

dental del primer globo de Schoner, 15 15."
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Hakluyt Society Edition

We now come to the Hakluyt Society edition,

which like the Amoretti publication has enjoyed a

prestige that it has not altogether deserved; a fact

that is all the more regrettable since the volume has

had so wide a circulation. The title-page of this

volume is as follows:

The first voyage round the world by Magellan.

Translated from the accounts of Pigafetta, and other

contemporary writers. Accompanied by original

documents, with notes and an introduction, by Lord

Stanley of Alderley. London: Printed for the

Hakluyt Society. M. DCCC.LXXIV.
8vo. pp. 6 (unnumbered), Ix, 257, i (unnum-

bered), XX. Frontispiece (portrait of Magalhaes)
;

plates; maps; facsimiles; index. (Hakluyt Society,

no. 52).
The relation of Pigafetta occupies pp. 33-163,

which collate as follows: p. 33, title in French
adapted from MS. 5650, "Navigation et descouure-

ment de la Indie superieure faicte par moy An-
thoyne Pigaphetta, vincentin, chevallier de Rhodes;"
p. 34, blank; p. 35 dedication. "Anthony Pigapheta,

Patrician of Vicenza, and Knight of Rhodes, to the

very illustrious and very excellent LORD PHILIP DE
ViLLERS LiSLEADEN, the famous Grand Master of

Rhodes^ his most respected Lord]'^ text pp., rest of

p. 35 to end of first sentence on p. 94, translation

from MS. 5650; remainder of p. 94, to p. 163, trans-

lation from the Italian text of Amoretti.

The translation is not above reproach in several

other ways besides the very unscholarly one of shift-

ing from MS. 5650 to Amoretti. On p. 47 the edi-

tor, with some prudery, inserts a passage from MS.
24224, because it is softened down from MS. 5650
and Amoretti, whose readings he regards as unfit for

publication. On p. 98, from the same scruples, the
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description of a social custom of the Visayans is

omitted (see vol. i, pp. 167, 169 of the text). There
are also mistranslations (see notes of text). The in-

troduction to the volume contains a short life of

Magalhaes, in which various contemporary docu-
ments that have a bearing on his enterprise are given;

and a short bibliographical account of Pigafetta

MSS. and early books, which, while containing

points of some value, is on the whole unsatisfactory.

Besides the Pigafetta relation there are other contem-
porary accounts of the great expedition : the so-called

Genoese pilot's account; narrative of the anonymous
Portuguese; the letter of Maximilianus Transyl-

vanus; Francisco Albo's log-book; and an extract

from Caspar Correa's Lendas da India (Lisbon,

1858). A chronological table of important dates of

the voyage (pp. lix, Ix), is valuable to the reader.

It is to be regretted that the inaccuracies and meth-

ods of the book impair its usefulness.

The Mosto edition

Until the present, this is the most important and

the best edition of the relation of Pigafetta. It

forms part V, vol. Ill, of the following collection:

Raccolta di documenti e studi pubblicati nella R.

Commissione Colombiana pel quarto centenario

dalla scoperta dell' America (Roma, Auspice il

Ministerio della Publica Istruzoine M DCCC-
XCIIII) ; and bears imprint "Roma- Forzani e C.

Tipografi del Senato. Tipi della R. Fonderia Ray-

per e C. di Genova." The title-page to the present

volume is as follows:

II primo viaggio intorno il globo di Antonio Piga-

fetta e le sue regole suU' arte del navigare per

Andrea da Mosto [ ;] Girolamo Benzoni e la sua

Historia del Mondo Nuovo per Marco AUegri {cut)
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Roma Auspice il Ministerio della pubblica Istru-

zione M DCCC XCIIII."

Folio, wide margins. Pp. 2 (unnumbered), 154,
2 (unnumbered). Illustrations and charts. Index
(to Mosto's work only)

.

The title preceding Mosto's work is, "Antonio
Pigafetta Relazione sul primo viaggio intorno al

globo colle Regole suU'arte del navigare." The
text of the relation is preceded by an Introduzione

(pp. 9-12) ; and by three chapters as follows: "Vita
di Antonio Pigafetta (pp. 13-30) ;" "Considera-
zioni sulla relazione intorno al primo Viaggio di

circumnavigazione e sulle regole all'arte del navi-

gare (pp. 31-36) ;" and "Edizioni e manoscritti in

cui sono contenute le opere del Pigafetta e discus-

sione sulla lingua nella quale le detto (pp. 37-47)."
The text of the relation which occupies pp. 51-112

is preceded (p. 49) by the title "Relazione di An-
tonio Pigafetta" and its source "tratta dal ms. Am-
brosiano L. 103 Sup." The Regole suU'arte del

navigare occupies pp. 11 3- 122; and index, etc., pp.
123- 13 1. The remainder of the volume (pp. 133-

154) is occupied by the work of Marco AUegri ; and
at the end of the volume is the colophon: "Edi-

zione di cinquecentosessanta esemplari. Finito di

stampare questo giorno 25 luglio 1894 nella tipo-

grafia del Senato di Forzano e C. in Roma."

Of this relation Mosto says (p. 10) : "Therefore

we reproduce entire the Notizie del Mondo Nuovo,

etc. . . . writing out the abbreviations and re-

ducing the orthography to the modern style;" and

adds in a footnote, "Among the abbreviations found

in the Ambrosian MS. is the 'a' which Pigafetta

took from the Spanish language. In that language

it stands for 'que', in the Ambrosian text, but doubt-

less it ought to be resolved into 'che.' " This abbre-

viation is rather "q" which is still used in Spanish
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MSS. as an abbreviation for "que", and has been so

rendered in our edition. With these exceptions

(and several slight misreadings of the text of the

MS., and the insertion at times of punctuation),

Mosto has carefully followed the MS. He has com-

pared the text of the Ambrosian MS. with the texts

of MSS. 5650 and 24224, and the Colines edition.

This, with his comprehensive annotations, his bibli-

ography, and his bibliographical references, makes

this a work of great value ; and we have drawn upon

it freely throughout our edition.

List of authors and titles containing biographical^

bibliographical^ and other notices concerning

Pigafetta

Amat di San Filippo, Pietro

:

Studi biografici e bibliografici sulla geogra-

fia in Italia -vol. i: Biografia dei viag-

giatori italiani coUa bibliografia delle loro

opere, (Roma, nelle sede e per cura della

Societa Geografica, 1882).

Annotazioni curiose cavate da diversi autori. (MS.

in the Biblioteca Corsiniana at Rome;
pressmark, 698, segn. 39, A 18.). Contains:

Dal viaggip attorno il mondo di Antonio

Piegafatta Vicentino cavaliere di Rodi.

Viaggio attorno il mondo di Ferdinando

Magaglianes.

Antonio, Nicolas:

Bibliotheca Hispana Nova (Matriti, 1783-

88), ii, p. 376.
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BarTLETT, John Russell

:

Bibliotheca Americana (Providence, 1875) ;

pt. i, no. 86, pp. 90-93; no. 118, p. 119;

nos. 195, 196, pp. 177-186; no. 312, pp.

264, 265.

Bellemo, Vincenzo:

I viaggi di Nicolo de' Conti (Milano, 1883).

Bibliotheca Browniana, no. 45, p. 14.

Bibliotheca Grenvilliana, p. 548.

Bibliotheca Heberiana, pt. ix, no. 3129.

Blangstrup, Chr.

:

Salmonsens Konversations lexikon (Kjj^ben-

havn, 1893-1904; 15 vols.), xiv, p. 322.

Bressan, Bartolomeo:

Studi sulla famiglia Pigafetta (MS. in Bi-

blioteca Bertoliana of Vicenza).

Breussing, Dr. Arthur:

Die Catena a poppa bei Pigafetta und die

Logge. In "Zeitschrift der Gesellschaft

fiir Erdkunde zu Berlin," 1869, iv, pp.

107-115-

Brockhaus, J. a.:

Konversations-Lexikon (Leipzig, 'Berlin, and

Wien (1901-1904; 17 vols.), xiii, p. 142.

Brosses, Charles de (Count de Tournay) :

Navigations aux terres Australes (Paris,

1756; 2 vols.), i, p. 121.

Brunet, Jacques Charles:

Manuel du Libraire, (Paris, 1863) ; iv, cols.

650, 651, 978, 979, 1051, 1052, 1 100; V, col.

1 167, 1 168.

Supplement (Paris, 1878), col. 437.
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Cantu, Cesare:

Storia universelle (Torino, 1838-46; 18

vols.).

There are later editions with revision and additions.

Mosto says (p. 33 and note 3) that he did not appreci-

ate Pigafetta at his true worth.

Catalogue de la bibliotheque du due de la Valliere,

iii, p. 35.

Catalogue de la bibliotheque de M. Felix Solar

(Paris, i860) ; deuxieme partie (Paris,

1861), p. 23.

CiSCATO, Antonio:

Antonio Pigafetta viaggiatore vicentino del

secolo XVI. In "Atti dell'accademia

Olimpica di Vicenza", xviii, a. 1883.

Antonio Pigafetta viaggiatore vicentino del

secolo XVI. Note biografiche. (Vi-

cenza: Fratelli Giulian, 1898).

Denis, Ferdinand:

L'Univers; histoire et description de tous les

peuples - Portugal (Paris, 1846), pp. 205-

207.

EberT, Friedrich Adolf

:

Allgemeines Bibliographischer Lexikon

(Leipzig, 1821-30; 2 vols.).

There is also an English translation by A. Browne, en-

titled A General Biographical Dictionary (Oxford,

1837; 4 vols.).

Gelcich, Giuseppe [?] :

L'infanzia della scienza nautica. In "Ri-

vista Marittima (July-August, 1890).

Graesse, Johann Georg Theodor:

Tresor de livres rares et precieux (Dresde,

1859-69; 7 vols.), V, p. 289.

Grande Encyclopedie (Paris), xxvi, p. 909.
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Griffin, A.P.C:
List of books on the Philippine Islands in

the Library of Congress (Washington,

1903) ; PP- 29, 30.

GUBERNATIS, Angelo de

:

Memorie intorno ai viaggiatori italiani nelle

Indie orientale (Firenze, Fodratti, 1867).

GUILLEMARD, F. H. H.

:

Life of Ferdinand Magellan and the first cir-

cumnavigation of the globe (New York,

Dodd, Mead & Co. 1890)
This life of Magellan (the best that has appeared in any

language) is based very largely on the Amoretti rela-

tion of Pigafetta.

Harris, John

:

Navigantium atque Itinerantium Biblio-

theca (London, 1744-48; 2 vols.) vol. i,

pp. 6-14 -The voyage of Ferdinand Ma-
glianes, or Magellan, from the South Seas

to the East Indies.

Shows use of Eden's account of Pigafetta's relation.

Harrisse, Henry:

Bibliotheca Americana vetustissima (New
York, 1866) ; no. 134, pp. 247-251 ; no. 192,

p. 316; no. 215, p. 349; no. 304, pp. 455-

457-

Additions (Paris, 1872) ; pp. xxviii-xxxiv.

Discovery of North America (London and

Paris, 1892), p. 348.

Historical Nuggets. No. 2753.

HOEFER, Dr. Johann Christian Ferdinand:

Nouvelle Biographic Generale (Paris, 1855-

66; 46 vols.), xl, cols. 207-209.
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Kerr, Robert:

Voyages and travels (Edinburgh, 1824, 18

vols.). Voyage of Ferdinand Magellan
round the world, x, pp. 4-26.

This is condensed from the account in Harris's Voyages

— see above)

.

Larouse, Pierre:

Grand Dictionnaire universal du xix* siecle

(Paris)
; p. 997.

Leclerc, Charles:

Bibliotheca Americana (Paris, 1867)
; pp.

292-294, nos. 1 232-1 235.

Libri:

Sale catalogue for 1861, no. 288.

Sale catalogue for July 1862 (London) :

English catalogue, pp. 119-121, no. 456;
French catalogue, p. 92, no. 456.

Llorens Asensio, Vicente

:

Prima Vuelta al mundo (Sevilla, 1903).
Narrative partly drawn from relation of Pigafetta, with

references in notes.

Maittaire, :

Annales Typographici. (Hagae Comitum;
Amstelodame; Londini: 1719-41 ; 5 vols.),

ii, P, 773>, note.

Marzari, Giacomo

:

Historia di Vicentia (Venetia, 1591).

Another edition (Vicenza, 1604).

[Mavor, William Fordyce] :

General collection of travels and voyages

(London, printed for Richard Phillips,

1810; 28 vols.)

Magellan's voyage is treated in i, pp. 159-171, and is in
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In addition to the foregoing, many encyclopedic
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galhaes will doubtless be found to contain references

to Pigafetta and material based upon his account;

but limits both of space and time preclude the addi-

tion of such books to the above list.
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